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ABSTRACT

Knowledge o f the brain substrates and neural networks at play during gait are not well 

understood. However, strong associations between gait and cognitive function have been found in 

literature. Examining this relationship further may allow inferences to be drawn through 

investigating the contributions o f specific elements of cognitive function to gait. This thesis 

outlines the role that cognitive function has been found to play in gait performance in older adults 

and early stage cognitive im pairment. Gait speed has been examined in detail due to its 

association with survival[2] and activities o f daily living[3]. A large portion of this thesis examines a 

nationally representative population (n=8504, age (range, mean(SD)): 50-91 yrs, 63.14(10.21)) 

employing the Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). Two studies employing young healthy 

participants were examined also. Various systems w ere employed to record gait performance 

(pressure sensing mats, electromyography, a motion sensor system) and cognitive function 

(neuropsychological and computerised assessment tests, electroencephalography, dual task 

paradigms). The contribution of executive function, attention, short term  memory and processing 

speed to gait speed and gait variability (stride tim e variability) were examined. It was found that 

many factors affect gait performance, with age, the affect of task and global cognition being 

specifically highlighted. Various cognitive function elements were required for all gait tasks in 

older adults, however when examining younger adults the relationship was task dependent. 

Greater sustained attention, processing speed and short term  mem ory were specifically 

highlighted to contribute to faster gait speed in older adults. M ore complex gait tasks were found 

to require additional elements o f cognitive function specific to the task performed, mostly 

recruiting additional executive resources. A novel aspect o f this thesis are findings that pinpoint 

specific gait speed differences for specific cognitive performance scores. This was achieved due to 

the large num ber of participants and broad range of health characteristics available from the 

TILDA dataset to allow adjustments be made. In addition, significant correlations between specific 

gait speeds and executive function scores were found which w ere proposed as points of transition 

from autom atic to a more consciously controlled gait. Attention, as measured by sustained 

attention, dual task paradigms or a novel auditory evoked potential electroencephalography 

experim ent, was found to play a significant role in gait performance in older adults. However, gait 

speed was found to be a poor biomarker for global cognitive function and executive function due 

to its complex relationship with age and the good health prevalent in this population. The results



of this thesis furthers our understanding of the associations between cognitive function and gait in 

healthy older adults, and strengthen the hypothesis o f the pre-frontal cortex involvement in 

complex gait tasks. The results of the studies described in this thesis add to the know/ledge gained 

on the neural linkages and connectivities, specifically probing bidirectional links between  

executive and m otor activity, and dual task theories. These results are clinically relevant as they  

have form ed a baseline for motor-cognitive health in individuals from fifty years old from which 

pathology may be judged. These results may inform clinical practice as enhancem ent of both 

cognitive function and gait performance may increase quality of life and reduce adverse events 

experienced by older adults.
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category (Model 2) adjusted fo r  gender, body mass index, educational a tta inm ent and 

depression

Participant Characteristics, n=4607

Unadjusted values o f Gait Speed (GS [m /s]) and Dual Task Effect (DTE [%]) over Executive 

Function Divisions (Good, Intermediate and Poor), Tertiles (T1-T3) and Deciles (D l-10) 

Adjusted values o f Gait Speed (GS [m /s]) and Dual Task Effect (DTE [%]) over Executive 

Function Divisions (Good, Intermediate and Poor), Tertiles (T1-T3) and Deciles (D l-10) 

Participant Characteristics, (N=4431)

Associations between Elements o f Cognitive Function and Gait Speed For Each Gait Task:

Model 1, Model 2 and Model 3

Summary o f MOCA Groups

Summary o f Dichotomous MOCA Domains

Distribution o f MOCA Subscores

M o d e l 1 and  M o d e l 2: Association betw een  MOCA Total Score and G ait Speed (M o d e l 1) 

and  MOCA Dom ains and G a it Speed (M o d e l 3) For Both D ual Tasks 

Association b e t w e e n  MOCA Subscores and G a it Speed For Both D ual G ait Tasks: Employing 

Raw  MOCA Subscores and Dichotomous Categories o f  MOCA Subscores: M odel 3 

Partic ipant g rand  averaged  response fo r  control, s tatic  and cycling conditions a t  each  

electrode location (Cz, CPz, Pz) (n= 7 )
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Table 17 

Table 18

Table 19 

Table 20

Participant grand averaged response fo r  control, static, cycling and Treadmill conditions 

a t each electrode location (n=2)

Correlations (p-value) betw/een Sustained A tten tion  M easures and Stride tim e  variability  

and Effect (Beta) o f d ifferences in Gait V ariab ility  on Response T im e Variation  for all 

Regression M odels.

Association betw een  Good and Poor Sustained A tten tion  and Gait Variability  

Diagnostic Criteria fo r M ild  Cognitive Im pairm ent and D em entia
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GLOSSARY

Bottle Neck Theory Attentional resources are limited and this affects processing 

of information such that the second task is delayed until the 

processor is free from the first task

Cadence The number of steps taken in a given time, the usual unit 

being steps per minute

Capacity Sharing Theory Attentional resources have a limited capacity when 

processing two tasks simultaneously resulting in the 

deterioration in task performance in one or more of the 

tasks. This theory assumes that it is possible to voluntarily 

allocate attentional capacity to a specific task.

Cognitive Flexibility Ability to shift between two concepts, tasks or response 

rules

Divided attention Simultaneously attending to two tasks.

Executive Function Executive function refers to higher neurologic processes, 

such as planning, attention, decision making, cognitive 

flexibility, working memory, error utilisation, inhibition and 

abstract thinking and are needed to carry out activities of 

daily living.

Gait The manner or style of walking. Walking is a method of 

locomotion involving the use of the two legs, alternately, to 

provide both support and propulsion with at least one foot 

being in contact with the ground at all times.

Gait Cycle The time interval between two successive occurences of one 

of the repetitive events of walking.

Gait Speed The distancce covered by the whole body in a given time 

[cm/s] or [m/s]
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Inhibition Ability to over-ride habits in order to choose a correct 

solution that is more complex and requires more effort

Short Term M em ory Ability to  hold and manipulate inform ation over a small 

am ount of tim e. Im m ediate recall can be categorised as 

working mem ory under executive function.

Delayed recall can assesses the encoding process; free and 

cued recall, recognition mem ory, in additionn to semantic 

and autobiographical mem ory and learning.

IVlultiple Resource 

Theory

Inform ation processing requires a num ber of resources. If 

tw o  simultaneously perform ed tasks do not share a common 

resource there will be no interference in performance.

Salutogenesis The generation and maintenance of health

Selective attention Maintenance o f attention despite competing stimuli and/or 

distractors.

Speed of processing Time to com plete task.

Sustained attention M aintenance of attention over time.
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ABBREVIATIONS

TILDA The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing

MMSE M ini M ental State Examination

MOCA M ontreal Cognitive Assessment

CTT Color Trails Test

CoV Coefficient of Variation

MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging

MCI Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent
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CHAPTER 1: Literature Review

S pectacular advances in m edic ine, science and technology have a llow ed  th e  global popu lation  o f 

people sixty years and o lder to  double  since 1980 . This population is forecast to  reach tw o  billion 

by th e  year 2050 . Along w ith  these benefits  com e challenges. M o s t notably, m a in ta in in g  a high 

q ua lity  o f living fo r a grow ing o ld er population  w hile  preserving e ffic ien t and e ffec tive  health  

service in frastructures w ith  good fiscal econom ics.

S ensorim otor and cognitive changes occur during norm al ageing and are  q u a n tita tive ly  d iffe ren t 

to  cognitive im p airm en ts  in pathology such as in A lzheim er's  disease. Researchers have differing  

opin ion on exact cognitive changes during  ageing, h o w ever m ost agree th a t im p airm en ts  include a 

decline in learn ing o f n ew  in fo rm ation  and a decline in delayed recall[4]. These changes are  typical 

o f n orm al ageing, h ow ever not all individuals experience such changes in w hich case th e  individual 

is re fe rred  to  as ageing successfully or optim ally . The reasons behind one individual successfully 

ageing and an o th e r experiencing m o re  severe changes is not fu lly  understood. In ad d itio n , m o to r  

and cognitive changes occur in pathology such as A lzheim er's  disease. The p revalence of 

A lzh eim er's  disease doubles every five years from  65 to  95  years o f age [5] so is becom ing  

increasingly p reva len t w ith  th e  ageing o f th e  global popu lation . This em phasises th e  need to  

fu rth e r  explain health , in addition to  pathogenesis, long itudinally  p rior to  th e  possible in itia tion  of 

a g e-re la ted  disorders o r decline. F urther understanding o f how  health  is g en era ted  and 

m ain ta in ed  during ageing, specifically brain health , w ould  be clinically beneficial in o rd er to  

diagnose transitions to  pathology. The clinical assessm ent o f health  m ay fo rm  a baseline on which  

norm al ageing and pathology could be com pared . The aim  o f this thesis w as to  investigate th e  

links b e tw ee n  gait and cognitive function  during ageing em ploying  neural eng ineering  m ethods.

A large proportion  o f this thesis investigates associations b etw ee n  gait and cognitive function  

w ith in  The Irish Longitudinal Study o f Ageing (TILDA) dataset'. TILDA is a nationally  represen tative  

sam ple o f residents o f Ireland fifty  years and older. The Irish population  is one o f th e  youngest

' h ttp ://w w w .tilda.ie /.
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populations in Europe with a median age of 35.4 years (2013 W HO). TILDA has a mean age of 61 

years. Genetically the Irish population is regarded as a population with a relatively homogenous 

genetic background [6]. The TILDA dataset has gained from  this homogeneity in terms of less 

complex data collection and interpretation of results compared to  larger less homogeneous 

populations. In addition, many studies exploring gait and cognitive associations have employed 

much smaller participant numbers with smaller age ranges than TILDA (n= 8174, 50-91 years). 

Given that this association has not been asked of such a large dataset previously, we envisage that 

novel findings will be the highly beneficial outcom e from the studies described in this thesis.

The literature review described in this chapter provides a comprehensive overview of the research 

linking gait and cognitive function. In addition, gait and specific cognitive disturbances 

characteristic to impaired cognitive function are discussed. M ethods employed to measure 

cognitive function and cognitive im pairm ent through gait, and the main findings acquired with 

these measures are presented in detail. Firstly, the conventional measures of cognitive 

examination and gait assessment including: neuropsychological assessments, neuroimaging and 

kinematic analysis are described, followed by a depiction of the new, innovative measures of 

cognitive function and gait interactions including gait analysis, ambulatory 

Electroencephalography (EEG) and intervention trials. The explicit thesis objectives are detailed at 

the end o f the chapter.

1.1. Normal Ageing

Sensorimotor and cognitive changes occur during typical or normal ageing and are 

quantitatively different to  cognitive im pairments in pathology such as the amnesic syndrome 

in Alzheimer's disease. During normal ageing sensorimotor changes include: reduction in gait 

speed, reduced integrity in distal muscles, reflexes, and vibratory sensibility. In addition, loss 

of other modalities such as pain and proprioception are common. Researchers have differing 

opinion on exact cognitive changes during ageing, however most agree that impairments 

include a decline in learning of new inform ation and a decline in delayed recall[4]. These 

changes are typical of normal ageing, however not all individuals experience such changes in 

which case the individual is referred to as ageing successfully or optimally. The reasons behind 

one individual successfully ageing and another experiencing more severe changes is not fully
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understood. Further research is required to explain health, in addition to pathogenesis, 

longitudinally both prior to  the possible initiation of age-related decline or disorders and 

during each stage of the ageing process.

1.2. Models of Ageing

There are many models of ageing, tw o  of which are: the senesence model and the life span 

model. The senesence model and the life span model both have inherent perspectives and 

follow different definitions of normal ageing. The senesence model includes tw o phases of 

life: growth and ageing. Growth includes a physical growth and differentiation, culminating in 

maturity. An ageing phase follows resulting in a loss of functional capacity and adaptability, or 

senescing. The life-span model includes developments from conception to death including 

growth, developm ent and ageing. In this model maturation continues from physical growth 

until death and changes occur throughout m aturation.

The senesence model treats and diagnoses age related changes, whereas a stages of life 

approach is more appropriate for the life span model[7]. The senscence model can equate 

disease to ageing, as pathology also includes loss of functional capacity and adaptability.

W ithin the studies described in this thesis both the senesence and life span model have been 

embraced allowing the inclusion of interventions for normal ageing (senesence model) with a 

perspective that normal ageing includes changes, distinct from  that o f a condition (life span 

model).

1.3. Changes During Ageing

1.3 .1 .Neurological and Cognitive Changes with Age

Ageing changes higher neurological areas both functionally and structurally with variable 

degrees of change in cortical structure, functional activity and cognitive function. Feli et a! 

[8] suggested that most brain structures do not follow a simple path throughout adult life 

and that their accelerated decline in very old age is not a norm of healthy brain ageing.
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However, structural changes such as an increased num ber of white m atter 

hyperintensities has been found with ageing [9, 10]. Functional brain networks have a 

reduced efficiency with age, however decline in brain function with age has been shown 

to be slow [11]. Reduced inter-regional connectivity occurs during ageing both in short 

range connections (within frontal, parietal and occipital lobes) and long range connections 

(of fronto-parietal and fronto-occipital). Additionally, global networks become more 

segregated[12]. In particular, the frontal lobes of the brain have been shown to  be 

susceptible to age related changes[13, 14] with a reduction in white frontal cortex volume 

found in some studies[13]. These changes require compensatory strategies in the ageing 

brain to maintain performance but are dependent on specific individual traits such as 

cognitive reserve. One such compensatory strategy employed by older adults is the 

recruitm ent o f d ifferent neurological regions when compared with younger individuals. In 

particular, literature has shown a greater recruitm ent of prefrontal regions and a 

decreased activation of posterior regions in older adults [15-17].

Through neuroimaging studies (functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI)) [16, 18, 

19] less efficient use of the occipital lobe has been shown in older adults when compared 

with younger adults. As a consequence frontal lobe resources w ere shown to be recruited 

to a greater degree in older adults, especially during more complex tasks. This is thought 

to result in transitions from autom atic to more voluntary processes to maintain 

perform ance[20]. W hen attending to  a task O'Connell et al [21] has shown a frontal shift 

in electroencephalographic (EEG) scalp activation in older adults when compared with  

their younger counterparts. These findings seems to be in agreem ent with other studies 

[16] which have also shown this frontal shift, term ed PASA or Posterior Anterior Shift in 

Ageing.

Neuropsychological assessments have allowed insight into the behavioural perspective of 

ageing. Performance on different tests of cognitive function varies with age. Salthouse et 

al [22] discussed the crystallised abilities, such as vocabulary and general informaton as 

tending to stabilise, or occasionally increase, with age and the fluid abilities, such as 

memory, reasoning, forming new associations and problem solving as tending to decrease 

with age. Specifically it has been reported that changes in speed of processing and
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executive function, required for effective, goal orientated actions and attentional control 

[23], are the main mediators of age related cognitive decline.

1 .3 .2 .M obility and Gait Changes with Age

Locomotion occurs as a result of a complex system of processes and interactions which 

are, as o f yet, not fully understood. In a healthy person locomotion engages the m otor 

cortex, cerebellum, basal ganglia, and involves feedback to the proprioceptive, visual, and 

vestibular sensors producing precise m otor commands and resultant co-ordinated muscle 

firing and limb movements. Gait and postural control is im portant for good quality of life 

and loss of mobility is a significant fear among older adults. Furtherm ore, mobility 

im pairm ent increases with age to 14% in those over 75 years and 50% in those over 85 

years[9]. In addition, disorders of gait are increasingly linked to  poor outcomes, such as 

increased risk of institutionalization and death [24]. Interactions and influences that result 

in a correct or disordered gait are not fully understood. However, disorders of gait have 

been shown to increase with age, neurological disease and frailty level.

Kinematic parameters change with age. Centre of pressure and centre of mass which 

influence balance have been found[25] to  be significantly d ifferent in older and younger 

participants during level walking and obstacle crossing. In addition, the introduction of 

gait adaptations and rapid locomotor adjustments, such as reducing gait speed, are more 

common with age [26]. Older adults are also at a higher risk of experiencing loss of 

balance or instability and falls compared with their younger counterparts. Those with a 

higher risk of falling have a more conservative gait pattern with smaller tem poro-spatial 

gait parameters and increased variability in step timing compared with those with a lower 

risk of falling. Literature has shown that those with slower gait speed, shorter step length, 

narrower stride width and larger variability in step length or step tim e have a higher risk 

of falling[27]. This result was found when comparing differences in gait between hospital 

adm ittants who had fallen, those who had not fallen and active older adults. Concluding 

that these differences in gait reflect reduced autom aticity of gait.
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O ther im portant factors in order to  maintain gait and balance include being able to 

maintain a stable visual field when walking. M enz et al[28, 29] found that those who 

found it difficult to  control trunk and head motion were at higher risk of falling when 

compared to those with control. This was seen through changes in harmonic ratios in 

vertical and anterior-posterior directions especially when walking on irregular surfaces.

1.3.3. Factors Affecting Gait and Cognitive Im pairm ent with Age

Increasing age, lower educational attainm ent, poorer health status, poorer sensory 

abilities, less physical and cognitive exercise, greater scores on depressive scales and 

existence of personality, mood and anxiety disorders have been linked to poorer mobility 

and poorer cognitive function in older adults. In addition, neurobiological factors such as 

greater build up of w hite m atter hyperintensities[9] in the brain, in addition to genetics 

have also been linked to poorer mobility and poorer cognitive function. M ulti-faceted  

factors such as residual attention reserve, awareness of limitations and recognition of 

hazards also influence gait and cognitive function in older adults. Balance and 

psychological factors such as loss of balance and fear of falling have been specifically 

shown to affect gait. In addition, hypothesised major determ inants between age and 

cognitive function are childhood cognitive ability, and neurobiology[22]. Level of 

educational attainm ent, health status and sensory ability have been found to influence 

the relationship between age and cognitive function. However, they are not primary 

causes as cognitive function changes with age within different education, health status 

and sensory ability groups.

Educational Attainment

Level of educational attainm ent has a strong positive correlation with cognitive function 

and contributes to  the relationship between age and certain measures of cognitive 

function[22] in cross sectional analysis. W iederholt et al [30] has also found age, gender 

and education to affect neuropsychological assessment test scores.
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Health Status

Specific and cumulative impairments affect gait and cognitive function individually. In 

addition, im pairm ent due to disease or disorder may also affect the relationship between  

gait and cognitive function. Health conditions such as cardiovascular disorders [31], 

respiratory disease [32] and vitamin deficiency[33] have been associated with measures 

of cognition. In addition, prevalence of these conditions all increase w ith age and may 

contribute to the relationship between age and cognitive function. Cardiovascular 

disorders such as hypertension, cardiac disease [34] and respiratory disease such as 

asthma, chronic lung disease[35] have been found to affect gait also.

Sensory Ability

Sensory ability and multisensory integration has been associated with gait and cognitive 

function, in addition to the age-cognitive function relationship [22, 36]. This can be 

explained by the existence of deficits in registration of inform ation which are required to  

complete a task (e.g.: m otor or cognitive task) in those with sensory im pairment. 

Awareness of limitations, recognition of hazards and residual attention reserve also 

affects gait and cognitive function in older adults. These are m ulti-faceted factors but are 

affected themselves by sensory ability.

Physical and Cognitive Training

In addition to age and height, the am ount of lower extrem ity muscle has been found to  

affect gait speed [37]. Furthermore, those who participate in more physical training are 

more likely to  have higher cognitive function and less likely to have dem entia[38]. In 

addition, cognitive training has been shown to  correlate with the cross sectional age- 

cognitive function relationship [39].

Rosendahl e t al[40] investigated the effect of high intensity physical training routines on 

older adults and found a high intensity physical training program had positive long-term  

effects on physical function in older adults who were not independent, as assessed by 

theactivities of daily living score. Specifically, at 6 months the physical training group had 

a significantly greater im provem ent than the control group in balance (the Berk Balance
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Scale (p=0.05)), self-selected gait speed (p=0.009) and lower limb strength (p=0.03) 

(FOPANU dataset, Sweden").

W hile investigating m otor planning using high density EEG, Berchicci et al 

(2013)[41](n=130, age:15-86 years) found that physical training improved motor 

response tim es in older adults. In addition, Berchicci et al found that middle-aged adults 

who participated in m oderate-to-high levels of physical training had improved 

planning/execution o f responses and showed no signs of prefrontal hyperactivity during 

m otor planning. Berchicci et al concluded that physical activity counteracts neural over

activity in older adults by improving executive function.

W inchester et al[42] found that participants who engaged in walking for more than two  

hours a week had a significant im provem ent in their global cognition (M in i-M enta l State 

Examination test scores) compared with those who walked less and sedentary 

participants.

Depressive Symptoms

Depression has been shown to influence both mobility and cognitive function in older 

adults. In literature, depression is often measured using the Center for Epidemiologic 

Studies Depression (CES-D) scale [43] which is a short self-report scale designed to  

measure depressive symptoms in the general population. The items of the scale are 

symptoms associated with depression. CES-D scale is commonly used and despite its 

popularity, several recent investigations have called into question the robustness and 

suitability of the commonly used 4-factor 20-item  CES-D model [44].

White Matter Hyperintensities

Literature has shown loss of myelin integrity, as measured by increased num ber o f white 

m atter hyperintensities, to be a potential m ediator of age-related cognitive decline.

" Residents of nine residential care facilities: n=191, mean age 84.7±6.5yrs, 139 female, MMSE >10, 68% 
severely cognitive or physical impaired.
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Reduction o f the myelin sheath around axons can slow neural signal transmission, which 

may affect communication across neural networks and tem poral coding. This may result 

in desynchronisation of impulses and functional disconnections.

Research suggests that accumulation of white m atter hyperintensity has a greater effect 

on mobility than cognitive function in older adults. Speed of processing is affected, but it 

does not result in global cognitive decline, however, deterioration in mobility occurs both 

cross sectionally and longitudinally[10]. Damage to peri-ventricular white m atter, the 

site of tem poral sensory integration, especially visuo-spatial inputs nesessary for mobility 

and efficient organisation o f effective m otor action, may explain this.

Genetics

The apolipoprotein E (APOE) gene is known to influence brain disease, as it is a risk factor 

for Alzheimer's disease [45] and cardiovascular disease. Chang et al (2014) [46] found 

that the APOE allele interacts with age to modify the rate of cognitive decline and brain 

changes in participants with Alzheimer's disease at tw elve month follow up (n=227, fMRl 

and neuropsychological assessments). The APOE allele has also been associated with gait. 

M ore specifically, it has been associated with a faster decline in m otor function in older 

adults, with a decline in gait speed (Einstein Aging study [47]) and a reduction in physical 

function. However, some studies contradict this with no association found with risk of 

disability, loss of mobility or frailty.

Holtzer et al (2010) [48] also investigated associations between the Catecol-0- 

methyltransferase (COMT) gene, gait and executive control in ageing. The COMT gene 

facilitates dopamine degradation and is expressed primarily in the cortex and striatum. 

Dopamine neurotransmission has been shown to be im portant for regulation of executive 

and attentional functions [49] which in turn have been associated with gait performance 

in non-dem ented adults [50]. Holtzer et al reported associations between polymorphism  

in COMT (Val^^^Met) and faster gait speed, in addition to  better attention and executive 

function.
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Childhood Cognitive Function

Childhood cognitive function has been found to  be correlated with cognitive ability in old 

age at aged sixty seven[51], seventy seven, seventy nine [52] and ninety[53] years of age 

respectively. In addition childhood cognitive function correlates w/ith decline in memory 

and speed of processing from forty three to fifty three years of age[54].

Neurobiology

The neurobiology of an individual is a factor found to  specifically affect cognitive 

function. Preliminary research has linked gait and specific neurobiological factors. 

However, future research should investigate if this relationship is independent of 

cognitive function. Behaviour is an im portant factor to consider in cognitive ageing. Little 

is know about the neurobiology of cognitive ageing, however physiological factors, such 

as molecular biology and gene expression[55, 56], change with age. Further progress in 

this area would increase understanding of the neural substrates of cognitive function in 

addition to the causal factors and determ inants of cognitive ageing or im pairment.

The m easurement o f neural activity, quantifying global brain volumes, regional brain 

volumes and neurotransm itter receptor sites is achievable. It is more difficult to  measure 

the possible specific causal factors at play such as neuron death, synapse or vascular 

integrity or shrinking neurons, in addition to the reduction in the num ber of support cells 

or neurotransm itter quantity and effectiveness[57].

Dopamine, a neurotransm itter thought to  m odulate the frontal lobes of the brain, is 

suspected to have a particularly im portant role in cognitive function decline during 

ageing [58] and a change in dopamine receptor sites have been found to  be associated 

with age and different cognitive domains.

1.4. Cognitive Im pairm ent

Im pairm ent in cognitive function exists in mild to progressively more severe forms, generally 

term ed in literature mild cognitive im pairm ent (M CI), cognitive im pairm ent (Cl) and dementia
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respectively. Dementia is a chronic illness that arises from a combination of genetic, 

environmental and behavioural factors, with many adverse influences on social and physical 

activities and quality of life [59]. Normal daily functioning and independence is greatly 

affected in dem entia, but affected to a lesser degree in Cl and MCI. In addition, individuals 

with MCI have an increased risk of falling and postural sway[60].

The term  neurocognitive disorder (NCD) has been included in the recently published 

Diagnostic and Statistical M anual of M ental Disorders, Fifth Edition, DSM 5[61] (see Appendix 

1), with the proposed aim of encapsulating different levels of cognitive im pairment. W ithin  

the manual a neurocognitive disorder is defined as a complex syndrome characterized by 

global and irreversible cognitive decline that is severe enough to affect daily activities. It 

includes major neurocognitive disorders and, a new diagnosis term ed "mild neurocognitive 

disorders". M ajor neurocognitive disorder was previously term ed dementia. Mild  

neurocognitive disorder is a new diagnosis for less severe, earlier stage cognitive impairments 

which is comparable to the term  mild cognitive im pairm ent (MCI) referred to in literature. 

Controversially, mild neurocognitive disorder has a broad definition: a cognitive im pairm ent 

that requires compensatory strategies and accommodations to help maintain independence 

and perform activities of daily living and goes beyond normal cognitive deficits of ageing.

1 .4 .1 .Epidemiology, Pathophysiology and Etiology

Dementia is a syndrome in which there is deterioration in cognitive function which affects 

behaviour and the ability to  perform  everyday activities. Dementia affects older people. It 

is not a normal part of ageing, and it is a major cause o f disability and dependency. 

Globally, over thirty five million people have been diagnosed with dementia, with over 

seven million new cases every year. Dementia is projected to  double in numbers every 

tw enty years, to  over sixty five million in 2030 and over one hundred and fifteen million 

by 2050. It is estimated that tw o  to eight percent of the general population aged over 

sixty years have dementia (W HO 2012).
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Epidemiology

Dementia affects memory, thinking, orientation, comprehension, calculation, learning 

capacity, language and judgem ent. In dementia, cognitive im pairm ent is usually 

accompanied by, and occasionally preceded by, deterioration in em otional control, social 

behaviour or motivation. Lack of awareness and understanding of dem entia can result in 

stigmatising patients which may be a barrier to diagnosis and care. In addition, caregivers, 

fam ily and societies may be affected physically, psychologically, socially and/or 

economically. There is currently no cure for dementia and no treatm ent to slow down 

disease progress. Up until recently there had been no diagnosis, no symptom assessment 

or appropriate treatm ent guide for early stage dementia. Further understanding of 

diagnostic criteria and potential therapies are needed. Earlier diagnoses would improve 

quality of life of patients by optimising their physical and cognitive health. In addition, 

quality of life may be improved by providing inform ation and support to  caregivers and 

patients and by diagnosis and treatm ent of any accompanying physical illnesses, 

behavioural and psychological symptoms.

Pathophysiologv

There are three stages to the signs and symptoms of dementia: early, middle and late 

stage. The early stage has a gradual onset with symptoms such as forgetfulness, losing 

track of tim e and becoming lost in fam iliar places. Recently the term  mild neurocognitive 

disorder has been given to diagnose this stage. Diagnosis in this stage is thought to  

increase the effectiveness of interventions with more treatm ents available to potentially 

prevent or reduce disease progression. During the middle stage everyday activities are 

further restricted which increases awareness of the signs and symptoms of the disorder to  

the individual, caregivers and health professionals. Symptoms include becoming forgetful 

of recent events and people's names, becoming lost at home, having increasing difficulty 

with communication, needing help with personal care, experiencing behaviour changes, 

including wandering and repeated questioning. During the late stage of dementia  

individuals are dependent and inactive and have severe mem ory disturbances and 

obvious physical signs and symptoms. Symptoms include; becoming unaware of tim e and
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place, having difficulty recognizing relatives and friends, having an increasing need for 

assisted self-care, having difficulty walking, experiencing behaviour changes th a t may 

escalate including aggression.

Etiology

Dem entia is caused by a variety of diseases and injuries that primarily or secondarily affect 

the brain. Dem entia etiology subtypes are as follow/s:

•  M ild or m ajor vascular neurocognitive disorder (vascular dem entia)

•  M ild or m ajor neurocognitive disorder due to Alzheimer's disease, 

frontotem poral neurocognitive disorder, Lew/y bodies, Parkinson's disease, 

traum atic brain injury, HIV infection, Huntington's disease. Prion disease, 

substance/medication, another medical condition and multiple etiologies[61].

Sixty to seventy percent of dem entia cases are thought to be caused by Alzheimer's 

Disease (WHO 2012). However, boundaries between different subtypes are indistinct and 

composite subtypes co-exist. Dementia, especially in the mild to  m oderate stages, has 

distinct behavioural features, namely depression and psychotic symptoms such as 

paranoia, other delusions and visual hallucinations. Depression is common in the early 

stages of dem entia aswell as other mood disorder symptoms such as anxiety, elation and 

apathy. O ther behavioural symptoms include wandering, disinhibition, hyperphagia, 

hoarding and sleep distrubances (insommnia, hypersomnia, circadian rhythm  

disturbances). Disruptive m otor or vocal activity due to agitation, confusion and 

frustration are common in later stages of dementia.

Older populations have been found to have a high risk o f being affected by the following  

etiology subtypes: mild or m ajor vascular neurocognitive disorder (vascular dem entia) 

and mild or m ajor neurocognitive disorder due to Alzheimer's disease, Lewy bodies and 

Parkinson's disease. In addition, the term  "neurocognitive disorder of ageing" will be used 

within section 1.4 of this thesis for those dem entia etiologies.
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1 .4 .2 .Risk Factors

Risk factors of neurocognitive disorders o f ageing vary by etiology subtype. For all 

neurocognitive disorders of ageing the biggest risk factor is age, due to  an increased risk 

of neurodegeneration and cerebrovascular disease with age. Many risk and protective 

factors have been found for cognitive impairnnent and dem entia. Specifically, Hendrie et a! 

[22, 62] found fifty tw o risk or protective factors included in a review of ninety six journal 

papers from  large cohort studies that longitudinally tracked participants predom inantly of 

sixty five years and older. M ajor risk factors included: Age, hypertension, diabetes, stroke 

or transient ischemic attacks, presence of infarcts or w hite  m atter lesions from brain 

imaging, low mood and higher body mass index ratings. The most consistently reported  

protective factors included: better baseline cognitive function, higher educational 

attainm ent, higher socioeconomic status, em otional support, better lung capacity, more 

physical exercise, m oderate alcohol use and use of vitamin supplements. Some studies 

have found being fem ale a risk factor, possibly due to a longer life expectancy. Age, 

culture, occupation, education and living arrangements have been found to affect the 

awareness of cognitive symptoms and effectiveness of diagnoses. For instance, 

Alzheimer's disease is rarely diagnosed before sixty years of age but prevalence increases 

sharply after this.

1 .4 .3 .Disease Course

The disease course of neurocognitive disorders o f ageing vary with etiology subtype. 

Neurocognitive disorders of ageing due to neurodegenerative diseases may have cerebral 

cortex, basal ganglia, thalamus, and subcortical white m atter pathology and are marked 

by a slow, deceptive onset and a gradual disease progression. Those with Alzheimer's 

disease have been shown to have subcortical and cortical lewy bodies associated with  

plaques and tangles [63]. Often the sequence of onset of cognitive deficits and associated 

features help to distinguish between diseases. Neurocognitive disorders of ageing occur in 

conjunction with an increased risk of developing age related disorders such as medical 

conditions, frailty, sensory deficits and with increasing possible sources of neurocognitive 

decline. This adds to the complexities of diagnosis and subtype differentiation. In addition.
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during normal ageing modest cognitive deficits can occur, making it im portant to 

differentiate between these deficits of normal ageing and the more severe cognitve 

deficits in mild neurocognitive disorders of ageing.

1.4.3.1. M o to r impairments

Gait disorders are common in Dementia, even at the earliest Mild Cognitive 

Im pairm ent stage[64] where there is an increase risk of falling and postural sway[60]. 

W aite et al (1996) [65] recognised specific gait abnormalities in neurodegenerative 

disease and dem entia subtypes. M any participants experience a high level gait 

disorder, or gait apraxia, in conjunction with cognitive im pairm ent due to the many 

sites of pathology; cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, thalamus, and subcortical white  

m atter. Literature has hypothesised that these gait disorders are probably due to 

changes in higher levels of m otor control resulting from cortical lesions which impair 

the primary m otor cortex and in turn impair m otor control[66].

Pathology in the cortical-basal ganglia-thalamocortical loop, an area which produces 

movements and postural synergies that are adapted to environmental constraints, 

multi-sensory inputs and personal desires, is of particular interest[67]. Tanaka et al 

(1990) hypothesised tw o specific diagnostic criteria for these gait disorders: (i) ataxia 

(impaired tandem  gait and balance) and (ii) slowing (reduction o f speed, step length 

and arm swing). Elble et al[67] has also proposed a set of diagnostic criteria for high 

level gait disorders but specifically arising from cortical-basal ganglia-thalamocortical 

loop pathology. Four core clinical features were specified as corresponding to the  

physiology of the cortical-basal ganglia-thalamocortical loop: (i) inappropriate limb 

movements, postural synergies and interaction with the environm ent (ii) qualitatively 

variable performance influenced by environm ent and em otion (iii) hesitation and 

freezing (iv) absent or inappropriate rescue reactions.

Im pairments in both the propulsion component of gait, such as a reduction in gait 

speed[68, 69] and stability components of gait, such as an increase in stride tim e  

variability[70] have been found in participants with Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent and 

Alzheimer's disease. W ittw er et al (2010)[64] have quantified this decline in gait 

performance over one year as a reduction of 8.5% and 19.6% in gait speed and stride
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length respectively, in addition to an increase o f 5.6% and 1.1% in double support and 

stride length variability respectively. Gait impairments have been found to occur to a 

greater extent in complex gait tasks which involve dual tasking compared with simple 

gait tasks. In addition, M u ir et al (2012)[71] found a significant reduction In gait speed, 

an increase in stride tim e and stride tim e variability in individuals with Alzheimer's 

disease when compared to those with Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent during complex gait 

tasks, but not during simple gait tasks. M any studies [68, 69, 72] have suggested that 

this im pairm ent occurs due to the addition of an attention task affecting performance 

on a gait task

Annweiler et al (2013)[66] found both cortical volume and neurochemistry of the  

primary m otor cortex to be associated with gait performance in both simple and 

complex gait tasks in participants with Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent. Results found those 

with impaired gait performance in complex gait tasks, as measured by slow gait speed, 

were over tw o times more likely to have smaller cortical volume than those who 

perform ed well. In addition, larger cortical volumes correlated with smaller stride tim e  

variability during simple gait tasks. Annweiler et al also found that participants who 

had m ajor gait disturbances during complex gait tasks w ere sixty three percent more 

likely to exhibit abnormal metabolite ratios in the primary m otor cortex. Concluding 

that in individuals with MCI stride tim e variability was sensitive to neuronal function 

and gait speed was sensitive to inflam m atory damage and volumetric change.

1.4.3.2. O ther Risk Factors

Behaviour is an im portant factor to consider in cognitive and m otor ageing. 

Behavioural factors, such as lifestyle, influence neural processes[73-75]and should be 

taken into account. In addition, mood symptoms, especially depression, are common 

and seen as a significant feature in the earliest stages of mild neurocognitive 

disorders.
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1.4 .4 .Symptoms and Diagnosis

Diagnostic features of m ajor and mild neurocognitive disorders are im pairm ent on a 

spectrum of cognitive and functional abilities. Diagnostic criteria for a neurocognitive 

disorder (see Appendix 1) include an acquired cognitive decline in one or m ore cognitive 

domains and the presence of cognitive decline which must be based on both a concern 

and objective evidence. It could be (i) a concern that the individual, a clinican or a 

knowledable inform ant has about cognitive function in addition to (ii) a poorer than  

expected performance or a decline from baseline performance on an objective 

assessment such as a neuropsychological assessment.

At the mild neurocognitive level, likely concerns are tasks taking longer, being more 

difficult or requiring compensatory actions whereas in major neurocognitive disorder 

cognitive deficits progress to a stage where the individual has concern about not being 

able to complete tasks w ithout assistance.

The standard measure of a neurocognitive disorder is the perform ance on a 

neuropsychological assessment based on normative values for appropriate age, education 

and cultural background groups. A positive assessment result would be tw o  or more 

standard deviations below the normative value for a m ajor neurocognitive disorder and 

between one and tw o standard deviations for mild neurocognitive disorder (as per DSM 

5).

1.5. M ethods to Detect and M onitor Gait, Brain Function and Cognitive Function 

1 .5 .1 .Measuring Gait

Gait can be measured using pressure sensing mats, accelerometers and gyroscopes or 

systems which integrate several d ifferent measurem ent devices. Accelerometers have 

also been used to assess falls risk such as in the Narayanan et al study[76] and to assess 

head movem ent during gait[28]. Estimates for the potential risk of falling, balance and
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m otor im pairm ent have also been measured using the Berg Balance Test (BBT), Unified 

Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS M otor), Activities Specific Balance Confidence 

(ABC), num ber of falls per year and the Dynamic Gait Index (DGI).

1.5.1.1. Gait Analysis: Measures, Recording and Neural Origins

Gait analysis employs kinematics, a branch of mechanics concerned with motion of 

objects, and applies it to human locomotion. Human locomotion needed for everyday 

activities is a complex process requiring tvjo  opposing actions: propulsion and 

balance. Walking is defined as a method of locomotion involving the use of the tw o  

legs, alternately, to  provide both support and propulsion with at least one foot being 

in contact with the ground at all times [77]. Gait is the m anner or style of walking and 

involves simultaneous collective interactions between the brain, spinal cord, 

peripheral nerves, mucles, bones and joints. Awareness of destination and the ability 

to appropriately control limb movements and navigate complex environments 

influence gait also.

Gait Measures

Gait is described through the gait cycle. The gait cycle is defined as the tim e interval 

between tw o successive occurences of one of the repetitive events of walking. For 

example, the tim e between tw o heel strikes of the right foot. The gait cycle has 

general descriptors or components such as m ajor events, phases and side of 

m ovem ent and more specific tem poral, spatial and tem poro-spatial parameters. In 

addition, proportions or percentages that each measure occupies in one gait cycle can 

also be calculated and used as a measure of gait.

Generally, the description of the gait cycle extends from heel strike to  heel strike of 

the right leg, where heel strike is defined as contact of the heel to the ground.. The 

left foot will go through the same sequence as the right foot but displaced by half a 

cycle. The m ajor events o f the gait cycle are: inital heel contact, opposite toe off, heel 

rise, opposite initial contact, toe off, feet adjacent and tibia vertical.
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Figure 1: The G ait Cycle

The gait cycle can also be categorised as either in stance (foot on the ground) or swing 

(foot off the ground), and single support (one foot touching the ground) or double 

support (tw o fee t touching the ground). The gait cycle usually comprises of sixty 

percent stance phase and forty percent swing phase. However, the ratio of stance to  

swing phase in the gait cycle is dependent on gait speed. A faster gait speed will 

increase the am ount o f tim e in swing phase and reduce the tim e in stance phase due 

to  a reduced tim e in double support.

Gait Cycle Parameters

Similar to  other physiological recording systems during gait analysis tem poral, 

spatial and tem poro-spatial parameters can be recorded. The parameters 

measure a specific event during an individual's gait or are proposed to measure 

different physiological processes at play during the locomotor process.

Temporal gait parameters exist such as swing, stance, stride, step, single support 

and double support times. Spatial gait parameters exist such as stride and step

http://media.lanecc.edu/
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lengths and m edio-lateral, anterior-posterior or vertical sway or deflection 

lengths. Temporo-spatial gait parameters exist such as gait speed and gait 

velocity. In addition, parameters can be described by variation about their mean 

value, such as stride tim e variation in standardised (coefficient of variation) or 

non-standardised (standard deviation) terms. Standard units are seconds for 

tem poral gait parameters, metres or centim eters for spatial gait parameters and 

the units of the respective components, such as metres per second [m /s], for 

tem poro-spatial parameters.

1.5.1.2. Specific Analysis: Use of Gait in Diagnosis and Testing

Five factors describing variance in gait have been found in healthy older adults; 

Rhythm, Phase, Variability, Pace and Base Support (Hollman et al)[78]. The Rhythm 

domain is characterised by cadence and tem poral parameters such as stride tim e. The 

Phase domain includes specific gait cycle events such as swing, stance, single support 

and double support phases. The Variability domain includes gait cycle and step 

variability parameters. The Pace domain is characterised by parameters including gait 

speed, step length and stride length. The Base domain is characterised by step width 

and step width variabilty[78]. This factor analysis employed a comprehensive list o f 23 

gait parameters recorded from an electronic walkway (GaitRite system). However, 

Verghese et al [79] employed a smaller num ber of gait parameters when 

characterising gait in dem entia and found three factors that describe variances in gait: 

Pace (gait speed and length). Rhythm (cadence, swing tim e and stance tim e) and 

Variability (stride length). Lord et al [80] investigated healthy older adults and found 

similar factors to Hollman et al. Lord et al also employed principal com ponent analysis 

to extract the relative contribution of each factor to  variance in gait finding: Pace 

(22.5% ), Rhythm (19.3%), Variability (15.1% ), Asymmetry (14.5%) and Postural Control 

(8 .0%).

Specifically, within the Pace domain gait speed is reported to describe an individual's 

general health and is useful in comparing task performance. In addition, within the 

Variability domain gait variability and tem poral aspects o f gait are reported to
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describe neurological processes such as function of the cortical-basal ganglia- 

thalamocortical loop. In addition, recent studies employing am bulatory monitoring 

have shown that patterns of gait are also o f interest, with more complex gait patterns 

associated with healthy ageing [81].

Gait Speed

Gait speed is a robust predictor of mortality [2, 82, 83]. Gait speed has been measured, 

both cross sectionally and londitudinally, over different gait conditions and measured 

with differing experimental systems. Slower gait speed is associated with multiple falls 

[84-86], survival rate [2] [2, 87], poor activities of daily living [3] and gait and balance 

disruptions. This has added impetus to calls to  introduce slow gait speed as a 

standard clinical measure or "vital sign" in geriatric assessment[82] [88], term ed  

Bradypedia.

Gait speed changes during pathology, but also during normal ageing with changes in 

physical strength and joint integrity. However, this is also thought to be a 

manifestation of changes in higher neurologic areas of movem ent control which occur 

as we age. This affect also occurs with pathology and has been shown to decline more 

aggressively such that individuals with mild cognitive im pairment have been shown to  

have a slower gait speed and a higher risk of falling than healthy age matched controls 

[89].

Gait speed varies with gait task and differences in gait speed across different gait tasks 

are also o f interest. During a fast paced gait task both a slower baseline gait speed and 

a decline in gait speed over tim e has been found to predict mortality'''[83]. This 

corresponded to  a 0.009 m /s faster decline in gait speed between those 908  

participants who died (-0.021 m/s) and those who survived (-0.031 m/s). Annual 

decline in fast gait speed was categorised as normal if less than 0.04 m/s, small if 

between 0.04 and 0.08 m/s , and over 0.08 m /s as a substantial decline. The small and 

substantial declines in fast gait speed were associated with a 1.2-fold and a 1.4- fold 

greater risk of mortality.

iv n=4,016, age: 55-85 yrs, 5 follow up sessions over 12 year period
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Gait speed has also been associated with cardiovascular risk factors[34, 90-92], 

However, associations between gait speed and m ortality still remain after adjusting 

for cardiovascular risk factor. Some hypothesise that gait speed decline may be due to 

underlying cardiovascular conditions. Others hypothesise that declines in gait speed 

may be an early indicator of loss of muscle strength[37], sarcopenia[93] or frailty[94] 

which predict mortality.

Ryberg et a r [9 5 ]  found a correlation between corpus collosum atrophy and gait 

speed (p<0.01) and m otor performance (p<0.05) in older adults. In addition, a 

reduction in total corpus collosum area was associated with gait difficulty (p<0.05).

Gait Variability

Gait variability is an indicator of stability that increases with reducing gait speed[96], 

more complex gait tasks[72, 97] and pathology such as Alzheimer's disease[70], 

Parkinson's Disease[98, 99] and Stroke[100]. In a much cited journal paper Gabell and 

Nayak(1984)[1011 described increased gait variability as an indicator of pathology and 

not a normal characteristic o f ageing. Further advances in analysis however have 

shown changes in gait variability with age[102].

It has also been suggested that gait variability is a more discriminative measure of gait 

performance than standard spatio-temporal gait measures. Hausdorff et al[103] 

reported greater stride tim e variability, but not mean stride tim e, to  be increased in 

individuals with Parkinson's disease who fall. Hausdorff et al also suggests that gait 

variability provides insight into the neural control o f !ocomotion[104]. A view that was 

strengthened with findings such as stride tim e variability reducing with levodopa 

medication, a medication which is assimilated into the m ovem ent regulating 

dopamine neurotransm itter[103]. Hollman et al [78] has also found all domains of 

gait (Pace, Rhythm, Phase, Base of Support) except for the Variability domain, which is

“ Ryberg et al investigated global cognition (MMSE), fM RI, balance lower extrem ity strength 
longitudinal data over 5yrs (n=639, 312 fem ale, 74.2±5.1 yrs, M M SE=27.4±2.4) and gait measures 
with 5 follow up sessions over 12 year period (n=4,016, age: 65-85 yrs).
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composed of gait variability measures, to  be statistically significantly affected by age 

or gender.

1.5.1.3. Factors Affecting M otor Activity

It is im portant to  investigate the role of the many processes that contribute both 

directly or indirectly to  the gait process. For instance results may be affected by 

sensory ability, sensory processing and multi sensory integration, in addition to  m otor 

and central nervous system responses. Any change in physiological processes can 

directly affect gait such as increasing age or presence of injury, surgery, polypharmacy 

and chronic disease.

The age related reduction in or slowing of some sensory, physical and neural 

processing abilities have been associated with a slower gait speed and a reduced step 

length [105], in addition to an increase in postural sway and support times. M any of 

these changes are due to compensatory factors which allow us to m aintain balance 

and prevent occurence of falls.

Visual, auditory, vestibular and proprioceptive processing ability and integration of 

these multiple sensory inputs are needed for navigating environments. In addition, 

good stability requires good strength, control of muscles and joints aswell as 

appropriate footwear. Furthermore, medication use and presence of disease can 

affect processes required for gait and balance. The ability to  control attention has 

been thought to influence gait perform ance[106]. Links between gait and executive 

function have also been investigated[23]. However, a recent review has explored the  

role of the central nervous system in gait and posture including neurobiological 

factors and other cognitive functions[107].This area of literature is discussed in detail 

in Section 1.6.

1 .5 .2 .Cognitive Function Measures

Neuropsychological assessment tests are commonly used to  assess global cognition in

addition to specific cognitive domains or cognitive processes. The following paragraphs
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describe common clinically employed neuropsychological assessment tests including: 

global cognition, executive function, visual reasoning and short term  memory. In addition, 

some novel neuropsychological tests cited in recent literature are also described: 

sustained attention and processing speed.

1.5.2.1. Cognitive Function Assessed by Neuropsychological Test Scores

Global Cognition

The Mini M ental State Examination (M M SE) and the M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA) provide a general overview of cognitive function, term ed  

global cognition. MOCA and MMSE are standard clinical assessment test for 

global cognitive function. In older adults, both MOCA and MMSE have a very high 

sensitivity for the detection of Alzheimer's disease[108]; 100% and 78% 

respectively. Both MOCA and MMSE have a very high specificity for the detection  

of M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent (MCI) in older adults; 100% and 87% respectively, 

however, MOCA has a higher sensitivity than MMSE [108, 109]; 90% compared 

with 18% respectively. These sensitivities and specificities were based on a cutoff 

score of 26 for both MOCA and MMSE employed to  indicate MCI and Alzheimer's 

Disease. Both global cognitive assessment tests, MOCA and MMSE, are required 

for the clinical assessment of global cognition. MOCA has a higher executive 

com ponent and participants in general find it more difficult to  complete. 

However, those with severe cognitive im parim ent may find MOCA too difficult to 

complete. MMSE is often administered before MOCA to  gauge cognitive function 

and MOCA may be admisitered subsequently if participants score well.

In the literature, an MMSE cutoff score of 26 has been employed to indicate MCI 

[108, 110] and a cut-off score of 25 to Indicate severe cognitive im pairm ent. In 

literature a MOCA score of 26 or above is typically considered normal [108], a 

score of less than 26 employed to indicate MCI [108, 110]. However, some 

s tu d ie s [l ll ,  112] have argued that a lower MOCA cutoff of less than 24 is more 

appropriate to indicate MCI after findings indicated greater specificity (96%) while
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maintaining a high sensitivity (95%) when employing this cutoff. Similarly, 

O'Bryant et al (2013)[113] recommends an MMSE cutoff score of below 27 for 

those with high educational attainm ent, finding a high sensitivity (89%) and 

specificity (91%) with this cutoff.

Limitations of MMSE are its reduced sensitivity to  mild cognitive im pairm ent and 

executive impairments, its reliance on language and lack of non-verbal cognitive 

function included in the assessment [114], in addition to its limited instructions on 

administration and interpretation[115]. In addition, MOCA has been found to 

have less of a ceiling effect and stronger associations with functional decline than 

M M SE[116].

The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)

The M in i-M enta l State Examination (MMSE) [117] is often employed to  

screen for cognitive im pairm ent in older adults. The MMSE consist of a 

variety of questions. It has a maximum score of 30 points, and can be 

administered in 5-10 minutes. It assesses orientation to  tim e and place, 

attention, mem ory and ability to follow commands. The MMSE provides a 

quick quantitative assessment of an individual's cognitive state. Although 

the MMSE was designed for use with hospitalised patients [117], the scale 

has attained widespread use clinically and in research concerned with 

primary care [118-120] and community dwelling individuals [121].

The MMSE assesses: Orientation to tim e and place, registration, memory, 

attention and concentration, praxis, constructional and language capacity. 

Orientation to tim e is assessed by asking the participant to  state the  

season, the date, the day of the week and the month. Orientation to place 

is tested by asking the participant to state what state, county, city or 

tow n, building, floor, and address they are in. Im m ediate registration is 

tested by asking the participant to  repeat a word list of three common 

objects. Concentration or attention and calculation are tested by asking 

the participant to subtract seven from one hundred, and seven from  the
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result, and so on for five computations ('Serial sevens' task). Alternatively, 

the participant is asked to spell the word 'world' backwards. Delayed 

recall is tested by asking the participant to  recall the word list of three  

objects named in the im mediate registration task. Language is assessed by 

asking the participant to  name tw o  common objects, repeat a phrase ('no 

ifs, ands or buts'), follow a three step command, read and obey a single 

command, w rite a sentence and copy a drawing of a tw o pentagon design 

[117].

The score is calculated from the total num ber of correct answers. The 

maximum score for the MMSE is 30 points. The correct interpretation of 

the results is critical and can only be based on the correct administration 

of the test. This includes asking the question clearly and unambiguously. 

There is considerable anecdotal evidence that delivery is poor and that 

underestimates the level of cognitive im pairm ent in the participant being 

tested [114].

The Montreal Cognitive Impairment

The M ontreal Cognitive Assessment[122] (MOCA) is a brief screening tool 

for Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent (MCI) [108]. It assesses different cognitive 

domains: attention and concentration, executive functions, memory, 

language, visuo-constructional skills, conceptual thinking, calculations and 

orientation. Time to  administer the MOCA is approximately ten minutes. 

The total possible score is 30 points.

MOCA tests visuo-spatial ability and executive function by asking the 

participant to  complete an alternating trail making task and by copying a 

drawing of a cube. Visuo-constructional skills are tested with a task 

requiring the participant to draw a clock showing the tim e ten past 

eleven. Verbal mem ory is assessed by the animal naming test where the 

participant is asked to name three animals. Short term  mem ory is 

assessed by the im m ediate mem ory task where the participant is asked to
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repeat five words in tw o trials. Delayed m em ory is tested by 

administration of delayed recall of the five words used during the test of 

im m ediate mem ory task. If the participant cannot recall any of the five 

words, a category cue is presented. If the participant still cannot 

rem em ber, a multiple choice cue is given. Attention is tested by 

administration o f a forward and backward digit span, a vigilance and a 

serial sevens tasks. During the forward digit span task the participant is 

asked to  repeat five numbers in the same order as they were recited by 

the test administrator. The participant is requested to  repeat in reverse 

order the set of three numbers during the backward digit span task. 

Language is assessed by asking the participant to  repeat tw o sentences 

articulated by the test administrator. Verbal fluency is assessed by the  

verbal fluency task where the participant is instructed to name as many 

words as he/she can think of that begin with the letter F in one minute. 

Abstraction is assessed by presenting the participant with three pairs of 

words and asking what these words have in common. Orientation to tim e  

is assessed by asking the participant to state the current date, month and 

year. Orientation to place is tested by asking the participant in what place 

and city he/she is currently located.

The total score is calculated as a sum of the scores from all tasks. There 

are tw enty  five subscores which add to give eleven domains scores which 

add to give one total score. A fter completion of the test, the test 

adm inistrator enters individual item subscores underneath each test: trail 

making, cube drawing, clock drawing (numbers, contours and hands), 

animal naming (rhino, camel and lion), forward digit span, backward digit 

span, vigilance, serial sevens, sentence repitition, verbal fluency, 

abstraction, delayed recall, date, month, year, day, place and city 

orientation. Subscores are added to give eleven Domain scores: Visuo- 

spatial executive. Naming, M em ory (no points). Attention (3 subscores). 

Language (2 subscores). Abstraction, Delayed Recall, Orientation. Domain 

scores and the total score are entered in a column on the right hand side 

of the test sheet. One point is added for individuals that have 12 years or
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few er of form al education. The possible maximum is 30 points. The MOCA  

is becoming more popular as an assessment of cognitive function [123, 

124]. The utility of MOCA domain scores at predicting conversion from  

mild cognitive im pairm ent to Alzheimer's disease have also been recently 

explored in literature[125].

Executive Function

Executive function refers to higher neurological processes, such as attention, 

m ental flexibility and abstract thinking [23], which use and modify information  

from many cortical systems and are needed to carry out activities of daily living. 

Declines in executive function are thought to  be due to  functional and structural 

declines in: the frontal cortex, the subcortex and the vascular system [126-128]. 

Neuroimaging studies (fMRI) have shown executive function, as measured with  

the Trail Making Task (TMT), to be primarily sensitive to frontal region function in 

the left hemisphere with left middle and superior tem poral gyrus activity found 

also. Executive function performance can be broken down into specific 

components; one being cognitive flexibility which has been shown to be sensitive 

to left sided dorsolateral and medial frontal activity [129] (as measured with TMT  

difference (ATMT). Executive function can be measured with many 

neuropsychological assessment tests such as the Stroop task, the Frontal 

Assessment Battery (FAB) and trail tests (Color Trail Test (CTT), Trail Making Task 

(TMT).

The Color Trails Test (CTT)

The Color Trails Test™ (CTT) [130, 131] is an objective, fast test of executive 

function involving selective attention, m ental flexibility and visuo-spatial skills. It 

consists of tw o parts; Part 1 involves connecting numbers in ascending order with a 

pencil as quickly as possible, and Part 2 additionally requires alternating between  

vivid pink and yellow numbers that are perceptible to  colour-blind individuals[130]. 

Both parts are timed giving tw o measures: CTTl (Part 1) and CTT2 (Part 2). The 

difference in tim e between CTTl and CTT2 , delta CTT (ACTT) [132] is also used as a
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measure of executive function. The Color Trail Test (ACTT) has been shown to  

remove cultural and language bias [130]. ACTT requires cognitive flexibility and 

adjusts for differences in upper extrem ity m otor speed and visual scanning[128].

The Trail Making Test (TMT)

The Trail Making Test is similar to  the Color Trails Test. However, in Part 2 of the  

trail making task (TMT2) participants are asked to alternate between letters and 

numbers: A-1-B-2-C-3 etc. Measures similar to  the CTT measures are employed in 

the Trail Making Task: T M T l, TMT2 and ATMT.

Visual Reasoning

Visual Reasoning is also a component of executive function. Visual reasoning can 

be assessed with the Visual Reasoning task from the Revised Cambridge 

Examination for M ental Disorders of the Elderly (CAMDEX-R)[133]. This test 

consists of three boxes with objects inside and one em pty box. The participants 

are asked to identify the missing object to complete the pattern from  a list of six 

options (six sequences).

Sustained Attention

Sustained Attention is a fundam ental executive function for achieving goals over a 

period of tim e[134]. The Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART) [135] is 

widely used in research as a behavioural measure o f sustained attention failures.

The Sustained Attention to  Response Task (SART)

This test involves key presses to frequently visually presented non-targets, but 

with the requirem ent to withhold m otor responses to occasional targets. The 

stimuli are presented one by one with at least tw o non-targets between targets. 

In the studies described in the following chapters the stimuli w ere presented in
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random order. The capacity to  withhold responses to some but not all instances of 

the no-go target is interpreted as reflecting lapsing attentional control over the 

response [136], SART coefficient o f variation is a measure used to assess sustained 

attention. It is the mean variation in reaction tim e, across the task, to all stimuli 

except for the digit '3'. The mean reaction times, num ber of commission errors 

(key press for targets) and num ber of omission errors (missing key press for non

target) may also be measured for this test.

Speed of Processing

There are many types of processing speeds that can be measured. This thesis w/ill 

focus on cognitive and m otor processing speeds. In literature processing speed 

may be assessed by the finger tapping test[137] and a Choice Reaction Time (CRT) 

Test.

Choice Reaction Time Test (CRT)

The Choice Reaction Time test (CRT)[138] involves a yes/no stimulus appearing on 

the screen in front of participants. Participants are asked to  respond by releasing a 

button and pressing a corresponding yes/no button (100 repetitions). Total speed 

of processing is measured as the tim e taken from release of the button to pressing 

the yes/no button. Speed of processing can be further divided into cognitive and 

m otor speed of processing. The cognitive reaction tim e measures cognitive speed 

of processing and is the tim e taken to release the button in response to the 

stimulus. The m otor reaction tim e measures m otor speed of processing and is the 

tim e taken to  press the yes/no button after releasing the button.

Short Term M em orv

Short term  m em ory can be measured by an Im m ediate and Delayed W ord Recall 

Test. This test is similar to  the short term  memory test in the M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA), however usually there are ten words to  be recalled. 

Participants are asked to repeat ten words in tw o trials in the im m ediate recall
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test. Delayed mem ory is tested by administration of delayed recall of the ten 

words used during test o f im m ediate memory. If the participant cannot recall any 

of the ten words, a category cue is presented. If the participant still cannot 

rem em ber, a multiple choice cue is given.

Neuroimaing studies have found associations between short term  m em ory and 

characteristics of brain ageing (resting state fM RI) [12]. In addition, the medial 

tem poral and prefrontal regions have been found to  have an im portant role in 

age-related mem ory decline (fMRI) [139]. Poorer mem ory perform ance has been 

associated with more localised information processing [12]. However, many 

factors m oderate brain ageing and ageing is not exclusively associated with 

mem ory decline due to compensatory mechanisms [139].

1.5.2.2. Variations, Reliability and Limitations

Physical factors, demographic factors, test anxiety, fatigue, depression, dysphasia, 

psychosocial stressors, pain, physical illness and medication such as psychotropic 

medications among others can affect performance on neuropsychological tests.

Age, education and gender and sometimes race, ethnicity or social class can affect 

performance on neuropsychological assessments. Sensory processes such as vision 

and hearing decline with age and some pathology, so test stimuli must be designed to 

be appropriate for the cohort being assessed. It is im portant that test m aterial can be 

clearly seen by participants and that the administrator would consult with the 

participant to  ensure instructions are heard and understood. If appropriate, 

participants should be asked to  wear aids such as glasses and hearing devices.

Test anxiety also affects performance on neuropsychological tests. Participants may 

not be used to  being tested, especially in older cohorts where many only have primary 

education. Participants who feel their mental capacity declining may also be anxious 

and fearful of w hat the test will reveal and the implications of this. In addition, a lack 

of test anxiety or lack of e ffort or motivation may also affect test perform ance, such 

as if the participant does not value the test being administered.
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Test fatigue can also affect performance and can occur sooner in older than in 

younger participants due to a decline in stamina. For this reason shorter test batteries 

are recommended when assessing older participants. In addition, administrators need 

to  be vigilant to  the signs of test fatigue.

Individual differences in neuropsychological scores increase dramaticially w/ith age. It 

is normal for a w ider variability in neuropsychological test measures in older 

participants when compared with younger participants. In addition, ceiling and floor 

effects are more likely in older participants than younger participants.

The definitions of normality or cut off scores for normal cognitive function (eg: MMSE  

of 23 or 26) are often limited to  those between sixty or sixty five years of age to eighty 

five years of age. However, in many countries the very-old (over eighty five years) are 

the most rapidly growing segment of the population. In addition, normative values for 

the middle aged and healthy young-old (under 70 years) are needed as they could be 

employed as a baseline for health in these age groups on which pathology could be 

judged.

1 .5 .3 .Cognitive Function Measured through Neuroimaging and Electrophysiology

Neuropsychological assessment tests are standard clinical assessment of cognitive 

function, however they are subjective in nature. M any factors affect test outcomes 

including the administrator, the language ability of the participant/adm inistrator and the 

participant's level of education, fatigue, perception of test, anxiety or sensory 

im pairm ents that they may have. Measures o f cognitive function, cognitive domains or 

cognitive processes which are more direct and objective would be clinically beneficial and 

may aid in finding pre-clinical biomarkers for cognitive im pairm ent.

1.5.3.1. Attention Measured Through Electroencephalography

Inform ation derived from electroencephalography (EEG), such as P300 event related 

potentials (ERPs), can be employed as a measure of cognitive function specifically 

reflecting attention and context updating[140]. P300s are considered a measure of
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cortical activity when processing complex information and are assessed by means of 

its tw o  main components: amplitude and latency. Reduction in am plitude or increase 

in latency can indicate cognitive decline or cognitive load.

The P300 has been one of the most extensively investigated human 

electrophysiological markers [21]. Hypothesised neural substrates of the P300 are 

widely distributed frontotem poroparietal networks indexing attentional systems 

[141], The P300 has tw o  components: P3a and P3b which are thought to  reflect 

different neurological functions. P3b is elicited 300 to 600 milliseconds after the  

appearance of a rare target stimulus which occurs in a stream of frequent distractor 

stimuli. P3a is thought to  reflect top down allocation of attentional resources required  

to evaluate the stimulus. P3a is proposed to reflect stimulus driven bottom  up 

attention orientating [142-145], The P300 P3b Event Related Potential (ERP) is a 

measure employed in Study 6 to assess attention.

The P300 has been shown to be sensitive to normal ageing and age related pathology 

[146, 147] including dementia [148, 149]. P300 amplitude and latency has been 

correlated with neuropsychological test scores during ageing [150]. Specifically, 

poorer P300 performance has been associated with low er executive function task 

scores[151].

Some studies have acquired functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fM RI) in 

addition to EEG and so were able to infer about brain topography, structure and 

function. O'Connell et al (2012) [21] found an age related anterior shift in the P300 

scalp location toward the pre-frontal cortex. This anterior shift corresponded to a 

reduced amplitude and a greater latency in older adults when compared with younger 

individuals. O'Connell e t al concluded that this suggests an increased reliance on pre- 

frontal resources to support the processing of the target and the distractor stimuli. It 

may also indicate a reduced habituation to the task or suggest that a compensatory 

process is at play.
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1.5.3.2. Variations, Reliability and Limitations

Electroencephalography (EEG) is acquired by recording cortical activity by placing 

electrodes on the scalp. EEG traces cortical neural activity with fine grained tem poral 

accuracy in the order of milliseconds. Limitations of EEG are that only limited 

inference can be drawn regarding underlying generators. FMRI provides sophisticated 

structural and functional neural imaging, however the haemodynamic response from  

which the fMRI signal is generated is very slow in comparison to the neural activity 

recorded by EEG and so fMRI is said to have limited tem poral resolution. Many of the  

hypotheses posed by the studies described in this thesis are tem poral in nature and 

require such this fine grained tem poral accuracy.

1.6. Gait and Cognitive Function

The link between gait and cognitive function and im pairm ent is being increasingly recognised 

[152]. However, the locomotor system is a complex one which is not fully understood. Further 

understanding of the relationship between gait and cognitive function would have far 

reaching clinical benefits as it would allow insight into gait and higher level neurological 

control and thus further our understanding of neurodegeneration and its link to motor 

function and disorder.

W hile reviewing mobility limitations in community dwelling individuals. Rosso et al [107] 

found them  to be common and hazardous but understudied, especially in regard to  their link 

with the central nervous system. In addition, Rosso et al found literature lacking in clearly 

defined pathophysiology, clinical terminology and effective treatm ents. They concluded that 

findings from  basic, clinical and epidemiology studies suggest the central nervous system is an 

im portant contributor to  mobility limitations in normal ageing.

Studies have also shown a relationship between gait speed, a general health indicator, and 

survival. In addition, the specific relationship between gait speed and cognitive function may 

be a useful proxy for health and physical functioning as gait speed and cognitive function both 

depend on several organ systems. Gait speed and cognitive function have also both been 

shown to  have accelerated decline before death. One hypothesis is that both gait and 

cognitive function represent tw o aspects of the same process but exhibited indirectly through
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differing modes. This indicates that d ifferent physiological functions exhibit faster decline, or a 

term inal decline and term inal drop [153], in the years before death. Research into the  

term inal decline in cognitive function has suggested that this occurs regardless of pre-m orbid  

cognitive level [154, 155]. This shows that gait control and cognitive function are complex 

brain processes.

1.6.1. Reserve

The term  reserve has been proposed to account for the differences in degree of pathology 

and its clinical manifestation. Katzman et al (1993) classified reserve into passive and 

active modes.

Brain reserve is thought o f as a passive process with a specific brain reserve or threshold. 

Brain reserve can be defined as individual differences in the brain itself that allow some 

individuals to cope with brain pathology better than others. Brain reserve capacity is 

derived from characteristics such as cortical volume, num ber of neurons, num ber of 

synapses and brain anatomy influenced by life experiences causing neurogenesis, 

angiogenesis, resistance to cell death and neuroplasticity enhancem ent. It is assumed that 

brain reserve capacity has a fixed critical threshold after which clinical or functional 

impairments emerge. This also assumes that there is a specific threshold below which 

functional im pairm ent will occur for all individuals [156 ,157 ]

Cognitive reserve is thought of as an active process based on more efficient utilization of 

brain networks or enhanced ability to recruit alternative brain networks as needed. It can 

be defined as individual differences in how tasks are processed which allow some 

individuals to cope with brain pathology better than others. Cognitive reserve can be sub

divided again into neural reserve and neural compensation. Neural reserve is the  

difference in brain network efficiencies, capacity and flexibility th a t affect task 

performance. G reater efficiency means less resources utilised to  perform a task which 

may aid in coping with im pairments inflicted by brain pathology. Neural compensation is 

the difference in ability to  compensate for disruptions in standard brain networks (caused 

by brain pathology) by employing alternative brain structures or networks not normally 

used in healthy intact brains to maintain or improve perform ance [1 5 6 ,1 5 7 ].
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1.6.1.1. Cognitive Reserve

Ageing is not exclusively associated with decline and moderating factors such as 

cognitive reserve play an im portant role. It has been shown that some older adults 

employ neural compensation mechanisms to cope with brain decline by shifting to 

alternate brain resources that can compensate for any existing deficits [139]. In 

addition, strategies employed by individuals to manage neurodegeneration are of 

particular interest to gerontological research. For example, the efficient use of 

existing cognitive processes or the recruitm ent of alternative processes to respond to 

task demands successfully [157] when brain im pairments exist. Cognitive reserve has 

been proposed as an im portant factor that modifies the impact of brain pathology on 

cognitive function [158]. Reserve has been found to modify rates of conversion from  

MCI to  Dem entia and longitudinal executive function decline. Similar to  other 

pathologies, those with low reserve have been found to have a stronger link between  

brain pathology and cognitive decline than those with high reserve [158]. Those with  

higher cognitive reserve use their cognitive resources more effectively than those with 

less cognitive reserve while maintaining task performance. Cognitive reserve has been 

found to be more im portant a factor than cortical volume with an inverse relationship 

between brain structure, brain function and cognitive reserve in health and pathology 

[159]. Healthy adults have larger brain volumes and reduced neural activity during 

cognitive processes in high cognitive reserve groups compared with low cognitive 

reserve groups. Those with impaired cognitive function (MCI or Alzheimer's disease) 

have smaller brain volumes (both MCI and Alzheimer's groups) and greater brain 

activation (Alzheimer's group only) in high cognitive reserve groups compared with  

low cognitive reserve groups. Indicating those with a higher cognitive reserve in 

health with a higher cognitive reserve have a more effective use of cerebral networks 

in health and when cognitively impaired a more advanced neuropathology exists 

butan active compensatory mechanism occurs.

Daselaar et al investigated cognitive reserve and memory deficits and suggested that 

many factors m oderate brain ageing and mem ory decline. Concluding that ageing is 

not exclusively associated with decline due to compensatory mechanisms such as
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cognitive reserve [139]. Holtzer et al [160] investigated the effect of cognitive donnains 

on gait and cognitive reserve. Holtzer et al found those w/ith higher cognitive reserve, 

as measured with the Weschler Adult Intellgience Scale (WAS) III vocabulary test, to 

have greater protective effects of executive function and mem ory against gait speed 

decline in ageing (n=731, 80.5 years (5.4)).

1 .6.2.The Dual Task Theories

Multitasking plays an im portant role in our daily activities and dual task paradigms, where 

tw o tasks are performed simultaneously, are used to create more ecologically valid 

experimental environments. Recent literature has measured divided attention employing  

the dual tasking paradigm. A dual task pardigm involves participants being asked to  

perform tw o tasks simultaneously to probe attentional capacity. The paradigm is thought 

to divide the participant's attention between the tw o tasks. Dual task measures have been 

found to correlate with activities of daily living [161]. In addition, the effect of the dual task 

on gait performance (e.g.: gait speed) increases progressively from health to more severe 

cognitive impairment, such as from MCI to Alzheimer's Disease [71, 89, 129, 162, 163]. 

Therefore, more complex walking tasks using a dual task paradigm may be more beneficial 

than a simple walking task for clinical purposes. However, neural correlates of dual task 

processing remain unclear [164] but theories exist such as the bottleneck, central resource 

capacity and multiple resource theories [165]. In addition, further investigation of different 

dual task paradigms is needed to  evaluate any sensitivities and specificities to specific 

impairments or deficits.

In gait and posture studies dual gait tasks often consists of a gait and a cognitive task [50, 

86, 166]. However, m otor or fast walking tasks have also been employed [83, 167, 168]. 

Cognitive tasks commonly employed are serial subtraction tasks [86], reciting alternate  

letters of the alphabet [50] and the auditory Stroop task [166]. M o to r tasks are less 

common, however tasks including carrying objects and spontaneous speech [166] have 

been employed. Obstacle avoidance tasks have also been employed [169] in some studies 

to assess spatial abilities. Although not a dual task paradigm, fast walking tasks where
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participants are asked to walk as fast as they can are also employed to bring the 

participant to  a point of stress.

Strategies and self-selected or adm inistrator guided priorities of task are also im portant in 

dual task paradigms. Literature has term ed a "posture first" strategy as a priority 

employed to maintain good balance. Posture first is indicated by a greater reduction in the  

additional task (i.e.: the cognitive task in a dual gait cognitive task) and a good 

perform ance in the gait task. Some studies have shown that those with cognitive 

im pairm ents are less likely to employ a posture first strategy [129, 170] which may explain 

the  higher risk o f imbalance or falls in these cohorts. Most studies assume that the gait 

task is prioritized as a primary task and the additional task given less priority, however this 

may not be the case. The slowing of gait speed or slowing of cognitive response tim e  

during a dual task can be seen as the "cost" of the addition of a dual task or the  

"interference" effect that performing the task has on the gait task. Recently there has 

been increased interest in the effect of task on gait. However, to the author's knowledge 

after extensive searching, all studies have shown a reduced gait speed in dual tasks 

compared with single tasks in older adults.

Autom aticitv of Gait

In addition to their role in cognitive function, the frontal lobes of the brain also play a role 

in mobility changes with age [171]. Functional changes such as declines in executive 

function and gait disturbances together with age related structural changes and 

neuropathology[172], cause increased recruitm ent and activation of frontal lobe 

resources [20, 128, 173]. This increased activation and recruitm ent causes stress on the 

frontal lobes [20, 171] which may manifest in an individual's gait [72], such as a decrease 

in gait speed. It is thought that there exists a certain point w here a transition from an 

autom atic to a more self-aware gait starts to occur [23, 174]. As a consequence executive 

function is thought to  contribute to  disruptions of gait and balance and be a good 

predictor of falls [106]. Furthermore, this age related activation difference is thought to 

increase as a function of task difficulty and with cognitive im pairm ent [175]. This is 

particularly seen during dual task paradigms [20] and is measured as a difference (dual
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task difference) or a percentage difference (dual tasl< cost) in gait performance from a 

simple to  a dual gait task.

1.6.3. Bidirectional Influence between impaired cognitive function and gait in ageing

Scherder et al (2007) [176, 177] reported subtle gait disturbances in ageing and dementia  

indicating that gait should no longer be considered a simple autom atic process but should 

be treated as a higher level of cognitive functioning. M any studies [163, 178, 179] have 

indicated that cognitive decline leads to gait disorders, however other studies[180] argue 

that gait im pairments occur prior to cognitive im pairm ent. This apparent contradiction 

does however illustrate the bidirectional link between impaired cognitive function and 

gait which may differ in health and pathology.

Other studies have reported links between gait and cognitive function w ithout discussing 

directionality. Verlinden et al [181]investigated gait and cognitive function in the general 

population (n=1232, 66.3 years (11.5)) and described it as a distinct pattern of association 

with a close but complicated relationship which may unravel the broad spectrum of 

effects of brain ageing. Beauchet et al (2008) [163] suggested that higher control of m otor 

function involves cognitive function to generate complex m otor responses that have been 

adapted to multiple sensory inputs and environmental constraints. Beauchet et al 

concluded that the primary m otor cortex supports global m otor control messages which 

may be generated in response to afferent information accumulated and integrated from  

many systems [182 ,183 ].

1 .6 .4 .Neural Imaging of Cognitive function during m ovement

Concurrent imaging of brain and body dynamics has traditionally been restricted by brain 

imaging constraints. M ost experim entation that has been carried out in this area has 

involved non-human participants. The idea of recording neural activity during normal daily 

activities such as fully am bulatory walking is complex due to contamination from  

m ovem ent artifact. In addition, walking is possibly the most complex multi-sensory 

process and gaining meaning from  any neurophysiological recordings that are acquired is
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difficult. However, there has been limited literature showing imaging of human m ovement 

to  be possible. A review of the literature found some studies involving m otor tasks such as 

shooting, driving, finger tapping and golf-putting but the experim ental protocol for these 

studies was generally very restrictive, with muscle activity extrem ely limited and 

m ovem ent kept to  a minimum. In addition, recording human electro-cortical brain 

dynamics directly non-invasively during normal daily activities would have far-reaching 

clinical benefits. However, this is a complex process and advances are required in our 

understanding and measurem ent of neural processes involved in complex physical 

movement.

1.6.4.1. Electroencephalography Recordings During M ovem ent

Cognition can be measured, in isolation to m otor activity, using the differences in 

am plitude and latency between electrophysiological signals, where a reduction in 

am plitude or latency can indicate cognitive im pairm ent or cognitive load. The 

recording of this neural activity during motion has several precedents. Mainly, these 

efforts have dealt with controlled motion on exercise machines (treadmills, exercise 

bicycles) due to the restrictions of the EEG equipm ent [184-188].

However, the idea of recording neural activity during normal daily activities such as 

full am bulatory walking has few  precedents because EEG signals are considered too 

susceptible to contamination to allow for neurophysiological recordings to be 

interpreted[188]. Current technology allows neurophysiological recordings to be 

taken in only extrem ely controlled clinical environments. It is unknown to what extent 

clinical neurophysiological recordings, obtained in highly constrained clinical EEG 

environments, represent the neural activity in ecological environments and to what 

extent cognitive function varies during performance of a specific m otor task. EEG is 

the best suited for use in am bulatory applications due to the excellent tem poral 

resolution, compared with most neuroimaging methods, and with the advancem ent in 

portability of recording devices. Individual EEG studies are also less expensive to 

perform than alternative methods such as fMRI or PET. Further developments in 

signal processing methodology allowing investigation of resultant degradation of
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signal quality may allow this to be assessed further. However, EEG signal degeneration  

in ecological recording environments results from electrical interference, uncontrolled 

tem perature and humidity, in addition to lapses in attention due to increased 

distraction. M ovem ent-related signal degeneration results from electromyographic 

activity, electrode m ovem ent, perspiration and increased electrooculographic activity 

due to  the need for participants to look for obstacles. It would be beneficial to record 

EEG in more ecologically valid experimental environments. Measures could be elicted 

by responses to standard auditory and visual stimuli in the form  of discrimination 

tasks in different environm ental conditions. Further developments are needed in the  

recording and processing of such neural activity.

1 .6 .5 .Neuropsychological Assessments and Gait Analysis

Global cognition has been shown to predict longitudinal gait speed decline[189]. 

However, there is limited knowledge on the specific contributions of each cognitive 

domain to gait performance at baseline in healthy older adults.

During simple gait tasks, some studies have found short term  memory and executive 

function to play the biggest part[189], other studies also including attention[190] and 

global cognition[191]. However, few  studies have evaluated cognitive contributions 

needed during the more ecologically valid dual gait tasks. Those that have, reported 

executive function and short term  m em ory[165], in addition to composite 

speed/executive/attention scores to be influencial on gait speed[50].

1.6.5.1. Global Cognition

Burrachio et al [192] has found an acceleration of gait speed decline up to twelve  

years before M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent. In addition, Burrachio et al found the Pace 

gait domain (gait speed and stride length) to be the only factor associated with 

cognitive decline when also investigating Rhythm and Variability gait domains. Other 

studies however have found declines in global cognition to be associated with 

Rhythm, Pace and Variability gait domains[193] in initially non-demented individuals.
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G reater gait performance deficits, as measured by gait speed reduction from simple to  

more complex gait tasks, are also associated with poorer global cognition scores 

[129].

Theill e t al (2012)[129] assessed gait and cognitive performance during a complex 

cognitive-gait task and found participants with impaired cognitionhad significantly 

slower gait perform ance, but not poorer cognitive performance.. Theill et al 

suggesting this result indicates prioritisation o f the cognitive task over the gait task for 

those with poorer global cognition.

Taniguchi et al [180]''' investigated cognitive decline in a population o f Japanese older 

adults over a four year period by examining gait speed in term s of its tw o com ponent 

parts: step length and step frequency. From gait speed, step length and step 

frequency, step length was found to be the most predictive of cognitive decline (3 

point reduction in MMSE) and an independent predictor after controlling for 

confounders''". Specifically, in the lowest terile of step length, men (during maximum  

walking task) and wom en (during normal walking task) were 4.42 and 5.76 times 

respectively more likely to  develop cognitive decline as those in the highest tertiles. 

They concluded that step length may be a better predictor than overall gait speed of 

cognitive decline.

Deshpande et al [168] analysed global cognition, as measured with MMSE score''"', and 

gait parameters during usual and fast walking alone and also during a cognitive task'* 

at three and six year follow up (n=660, 74.6±4.5yrs age, 54% fem ale, community 

dwelling, InCHIANTI Study). Participants with cognitive im pairm ent walked at a slower 

gait speed and received less education, more depressive symptoms, worse visual 

acuity than those with a higher global cognition (adjusting for age and gender). 

Longitudinally, gait speed in all three gait conditions predicted cognitive 

performance*. In the fully adjusted model*' only fast gait speed was a significant

''' n=666, mean age = 75 .5±4.4  yrs, 59.3% wom en, median follow up = 2.7 yrs
'"'Age, years of education, study site, living arrangem ents, hyperlip idem ia, red blood cell, to ta l cholesterol,
creatinine, album in, M M SE score and fo llow  up year.
''"'MMSE score < 24: Cognitively Im paired (n=134). M MSE score reduction o f 3 points or m ore over th ree
years: Severe Cognitive Decline
'* Reciting anim al names th a t began w ith  a particular le tte r  

X a fte r adjusting fo r baseline M M SE score
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independent predictor of cognitive accelerated decline over 3 years. They concluded 

that fast w/alking is more demanding on the locomotor system, thus imposing a higher 

conscious control, than a more automatic slow/ walking. In addition, good 

perform ance during fast walking is closely related to conservation of cortical function 

integrity and is a measure which changes in participants with lower global cognition.

1.6.5.1.1. Gait and Specific Elements of Cognitive Function

Literature has found links between cognitive function and kinematic parameters of 

gait [20, 194]. Certain associations between specific elem ents of cognitive function 

and specific gait parameters have provided insight into organisation, regulation, 

interactions and stability of the locomotor system [102, 104]. Specifically, 

literature suggests a strong link longitudinally and cross sectionally between gait 

parameters (gait speed, gait variability, tem poral gait parameters) and cognitive 

function utilising neuropsychological assessment test ( short term  memory, 

processing speed, executive function and attention [195]. These relationships are 

examined in detail below.

Short Term M em ory

Short term  mem ory is thought to  be one of the first cognitive elem ents to  be 

affected by ageing, however not all studies have employed comprehensive 

neuropsychological assessments. Hausdorff et al has hypothesised that the 

prefrontal cortex also plays a role in short term  m em ory[89]. In healthy older adults 

poorer short term  memory, in addition to poorer performance on other 

neuropsychological tests[23, 50, 8 6 ,1 6 5 , 189, 191], have been associated with slow 

gait speed during simple single gait tasks [189, 191] and during more complex dual 

gait tasks[165] [86]. However, other studies have not found short term  mem ory to 

be an independent contributor to  slower gait speed[190], finding processing speed 

to be a larger contributor during single gait tasks.

adjusted fo r baseline M M SE, age, sex, BM I, years of form al education, depressive sym ptom s and visual 
acuity.
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Processing Speed

In the general population, cognitive processing speed has been associated with the 

Rhythm gait domain and m otor processing speed associated with the Tandem gait 

dom ain[181]. Processing speed has been isolated as a main contributor to  gait 

speed in healthy individuals and those with pathology[196]. Karli et al[197] found 

individual's with greater processing speed, as measured with faster reaction times, 

to  have higher activation volumes in m otor and visual cortices.

Executive Function

Poorer executive function [128, 173, 198] has been associated with slow gait 

speed[191], slower performance on m otor tasks [199]’"', gait disruptions [78, 79, 

193] and falls prediction [106, 200-202]. Executive function and attention have also 

been associated with the Pace gait domain [78, 181]. M any studies examining 

participants with dem entia have found poor executive function, increased falls risk 

and declines in gait speed [203]. Impaired executive function has also been found 

to  be associated with more serious falling patterns [204]. In addition, in community  

dwelling older wom en executive function may be a possible m ediator between age 

and the onset of and progression of declines in physical function [205]. 

Bolandzadeh et al (2014) [206] has also found the impact of white m atter 

hyperintensities on gait speed is mediated by executive function ability. This has 

increased calls to  consider; those with poor executive function as a target 

population for fall prevention and executive function as a factor mediating 

im provem ents in fall prevention interventions[204].

Cross sectionally, poorer executive function, as measured by the  Trail Making Task 

(TM T), has been associated with slower gait speed during single gait tasks [50] 

[207] (n=186 Einstein Aging Study, n=493), with a relative decrease in gait speed 

(DTE, dual task effect) and slower gait speed during dual gait tasks [128, 169]

Timed Up and Go (TUG)
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(n=77, n=926 InCHIANTI study). In addition, longitudinally a decrease in executive 

function (TMT performance) has been correlated with a reduction in gait speed 

during single gait tasks[128] [103]. Both Ble et al [128] and Coppin et al[169] 

employed the delta Trail Making Task (ATMT) measure and gait speed was 

measured during single and dual task walking[169]. However, little research exists 

on the associations between gait and other measures of executive function which 

do not have cultural or language influences such as the Color Trails Test (CTT) 

[127],

For certain walking tasks the percentage decline in gait speed has been found to  

change with executive function. Gait speed statistically significantly differed  

walking around an obstacle for those with a low versus high executive function, 

concluding that the association between executive function and gait speed is task 

dependent. In addition, this was found to be dependent on the degree of 

locomotion, the sensory adaptations required and the demand on executive 

control.

Executive function has been found to be specifically associated with dual task gait 

performance. Persad et al (2008) [208] found executive function to be specifically 

associated with slower dual task gait performance during d ifferent dual gait tasks 

in older adults with cognitive im pairm ent (Healthy Controls = 12, MCI = 24, 

Alzheimer's disease = 12). However, significant associations between gait speed 

and; memory, visual attention and visual spatial skills w ere not found.

Other studies investigated relative contributions from  specific elements of 

executive function to gait performance. Holtzer et al (2013) [209] investigated 

non-dem ented older adults with particular emphasis on dual tasking and defined 

executive function key components to  be: processing speed, conflict resolution 

and intra-individual variability. Holtzer et al found that only intra-individual 

variability predicted performance differences in gait speed in both single and dual 

gait tasks. Further investigating of the differences in executive function 

contributions to gait over the duration of a task, such as in Holtzer et al's 

measure, may probe aspects of autom aticity of gait.
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Attention

Attention is seen to play a central role in gait and locom otion[210]. W oolacott et 

al[106] reviewed research on the relationship between attention and the control 

of posture. Findings show the main areas of interest to be the frequent use of the 

dual task paradigm and the contribution of attention to  instability in participants of 

all ages. Concluding; that complexity and type of dual task is im portant. In addition, 

the dual task paradigm is relevant for assessment of effect of disease, and in 

helping predict falls and instability in patients. Attention is a subgroup of executive 

function and im portantly can be crudely divided out according to function 

including; divided, sustained, focused and alternating. However, most gait and 

posture studies focus on divided attention.

Divided Attention

Srygley et al (2009)[211] investigated divided attention as assessed by the dual 

task effect during a complex dual cognitive gait task. Findings show that even 

young healthy adults dem onstrate a reduced cognitive performance when 

performing a sufficiently complex gait task. Some studies also show the effect of 

the dual gait task has been found to  be dependent on task with dual task 

decrements in executive tasks (stroop task) but not for m otor tasks[166] 

(spontaneous speech task). O ther gait parameters such as stride tim e variability 

and gait symmetry have been shown to  be affected by the addition of a task while 

walking in older adults but not younger adults[166].

During dual cognitive gait tasks, W oolacott et al[106] found a slowing of cognitive 

response tim e to a cognitive task and a slowing of gait speed. Dual task 

decrements in gait speed have been found to be greater in those who walk more 

slowly than those who walked faster at baseline[166]. Cross sectionally, De Bruin 

et al[167] investigated a single cognitive*'" task, a single gait task and a dual gait

’""Tap (test for attentional performance) and MMSE
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tasks’'™ and found stride tim e to be associated with divided attention during the  

gait task at normal gait speed and stride tim e, stride length and gait speed to be 

associated with divided attention during a fast walking task”'' (n = 62, community  

dwelling older adults, mean age 72.5±5.9 yrs). In addition, De Bruin et al found a 

high relative dual task cost during the fast walking task. They concluded that 

improving divided attention may translate to  better performance on complex 

walking tasks.

In addition to findings showing a reduction in gait speed [212] and an increase in 

gait variability[64, 70] with Alzheimer's Disease, dual task paradigms are also 

useful experim entally when investigating pathologic cohorts. Hausdorff et al[213] 

finding a "profound effect of attention on gait" in individuals with Parkinson's 

disease.

Hausdorff et al[165] found that the everyday activity of walking while performing 

a task was dependent on multiple factors including a consistent gait pattern and 

executive function. The addition of a dual task (Dual Task Difference (DTD)) 

decreased gait speed and swing tim e but increased swing tim e variability. DTD in 

gait performance was correlated with the ability to  perform the single walk and 

cognitive function. The effect was found to be dependent on the dual task, the  

gait feature studied and the cognitive domain. In addition, higher swing tim e  

variability from single to dual task was correlated with lower executive function, 

mobility and affect (e.g.: depressive symptoms) and gait speed difference or dual 

task gait speed was correlated with single task gait speed but not with mobility or 

cognitive tests.

Sustained attention

Sustained attention or alertness refers to the ability to  maintain attention to a 

task over a period of tim e[214]. Sustained attention has been linked to higher risk 

of falls and frailty but has not been investigated in relation to gait.

Normal & Fast walking recorded on a pressure sensing mat (GaitRite)
Dual task cost or DTC was calculated from the difference between the dual and single tasks.
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Sustained attention performance and variability has been found by O'Halloran et 

al [134, 215] to  correlate with pre-frailty and frailty in older adults within a 

longitudinal ageing study, (the TILDA dataset: n=4317, IQR = 55-68years) after 

adjusting for confounders*'''. The index o f frailty was defined as individuals who 

had a low gait speed, a low grip strength, unintentional weight loss, self-reported 

exhaustion and low physical activity. However, this study is particularly relevant as 

gait speed has been shown to be a m ajor determ inant of frailty within this 

population[216]. Sustained attention was measured using response tim e mean 

and variability during the SART test. In the over sixty five year age group mean 

response tim e was associated with frailty and variability in response tim e  

associated with pre-frailty. In the fifty to  sixty four year age group both response 

tim e mean and variability w ere associated with pre-frailty.

Previous research by O'Halloran et al [217] also found links between retrospective 

falls, fear of falling and poor sustained attention (SART response tim e variability). 

This research further strengthens the relationship between attention and gait and 

balance in older adults.

1 .6 .6 .Proposed Clinical Assessment Tests

Verghese et al (2012)[218] validated a novel cognitive risk assessment that included m otor 

function which the author calls "m otor signs" and term s the test M otoric Cognitive Risk 

(MCR). The MCR was posed as an assessment for individuals at high risk of developing 

dem entia. The MCR was defined as the presence of cognitive complaints and slow gait 

(one standard deviation below age and gender specific gait speed means) in 

nondemented individuals. They found MCR to be statistically significantly associated with  

risk of dem entia or vascular dem entia after adjusting for covariates (age, gender and 

education). Verghese et al also found a diagnostic overlap with M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent 

subtypes.

Cognitive processing speed, executive function, chronic conditions, medications, age and gender.
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Clinically relevant gait changes have also been investigated. Brach et al (2010) [219] have 

suggested clinically relevant gait variability to  be 0.01 seconds for stance tim e variability 

and swing tim e variability, and 0.25 centim etres for step length variability.

In addition, several studies have indicated gait speed changes during a gait task with a 

self-selected pace that are thought to be clinically relevant: a gait speed of faster than 1.0 

metres per second[220] [221] or 0.8 metres per second [222] suggesting healthier ageing, 

slower than 0.6 metres per second[220] suggest increased likelihood of poor health and 

function. In addition, predicted life expectancy at median age and sex was found to  occur 

at a gait speed of 0.8 metres per second with faster gait speed predicting life expectancy 

beyond the median: over 1.0 metres per second indicating better than average life 

expectancy, above 1.2 metres per second suggesting exceptional life expectancy [82].

Other studies also show a fast paced gait task to  have clinical utility in predicting overall 

health. During a fast paced gait task both a slower baseline gait speed and a decline in gait 

speed have been found to predict m ortality’‘''"[83]. The small (between 0.04 and 0 .08 m/s) 

and substantial (over 0 .08 m/s ) declines in fast gait speed were associated with a 1.2-fold  

and a 1.4- fold greater risk of mortality.

1 .6 .7 .Interventions

Cognitive functions that have been associated with gait performance have been shown to  

be enhanced with training in older adults. Enhancing specific elements of cognitive 

function may aid in enhancing gait performance. Enhancement of both cognitive function 

and gait performance may increase quality of life and reduce adverse events experienced 

by older adults.

The purpose of any motor-cognitive intervention is usually to  expose participants to  

stressful environments frequently in order to  increase their capacity for these stressful 

environments during normal daily activities. The intervention could be in the form  of a 

single m otor or cognitive task or a dual task. The exact process which increases 

performance due to some training or intervention is unknown [202, 223]. One hypothesis

n=4,016, age: 65-85 yrs, 5 follow up sessions over 12 year period
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is th a t th e  partic ipan t's  threshold  fo r trans ition ing  from  an au to m atic  process to  a m ore  

vo lun tary  process has increased. This m ay be due to , fo r instance, a habit being fo rm ed  or 

a skill being lea rn t during th e  tra in ing  sessions [224 , 225 ]. This hab it o r skill m ay a llo w  th e  

task to  be p erfo rm ed  w ith  g rea te r ease th e re b y  increasing cognitive reserve. This h o w ever  

will d iffe r across participants. Som e partic ipants w ill requ ire very sim ple in terventions, 

such as instructions of: "stop talking  w h ile  w alking" [226 ]. O th e r partic ipants w ill be able  

to  p erfo rm  m ulti-tasking  m ore profic iently  o r w ith o u t increased risk o f adverse effects  

such as falling. Recently published research by Kearney e t a l[204] has recom m ended  

executive function tra in ing  during in terventions a fte r  finding executive dysfunction to  be a 

fac to r affecting  in te rven tio n  success in o ld er adults w ith  dem entia .

1 .6 .8 .G ait D isorder and Cognitive Function

Ageing and pathology changes h igher neurological areas o f m o ve m e n t contro l, in 

p articu lar th e  cortical-basal ganglia-thalam ocortical loop, w hich produce m ovem ents and 

postural synergies. Cross sectionally, H erm an  et a l[227] found gait variab ility  statistically  

significantly increased in those w ith  high level gait d isorders"''"'com pared to  healthy  

controls and it was also found th a t gait va riab ility  in those w ith  gait apraxia was 

statistically significantly associated w ith  G eria tric  Depression Scale and fea r o f falling  

(n=53, 78yrs, 68%  fem ale ). H o w ever, it w as not found to  be associated w ith  age, gender, 

M M S E , muscle strength , no o f co-m orb id ities  or balance. G ait variab ility  was calculated  

using d etre n d ed  fracta l dynam ics on gait param eters  taken  fro m  a ten  m e te r and 2 

m in ute  w alk  w h ile  th e  participants w ere  w earing  force sensitive insoles. In add ition , a 

m easure o f unsteadiness was corre lated  w ith  a group o f partic ipants th a t w alk w ith  fea r  

not a ttr ib u te d  to  falling (frequency o f falls questionnaire) indicating a possible 

neurological p roblem , specifically a tim ing  p roblem . H erm an et al hypothesised th a t gait 

changes in o ld er adults w ho w alk  w ith  fe a r are likely a m arker o f underlying pathology.

Falling is th e  m ost severe gait d isorder resulting in a co m p lete  fa ilu re  o f balance w ith  

severe consequences. G lobal cognition, as m easured by M M S E , has been associated w ith  

an increased risk o f falls in patients w ith  a history o f falls [228]. Springer e t al [229] studied

Defined as those who had a gait disorder with no obvious cause
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performance during single and dual task conditions in healthy older adults (including 

fallers and non-fallers) and younger adults with similar mem ory scores. Springer et al 

found performing a dual gait tasks reduced the gait speed of all three groups but the 

swing tim e variability only increased in older adults who fell. This variability in swing tim e  

variability was correlated with executive function.

1 .6 .9 .Gait and Neurological Function

Some literature has viewed gait as a window to neurological function, in particular 

neurological timing. Random or irregular fractal properties of gait dynamics have been 

linked to changes in the central nervous system, in particular in the internal timing  

mechanism. Hausdorff et al[230] investigated the fractal properties of gait dynamics in 

participants who were young, ageing or had Huntington's Disease. They found gait 

variability to  be a good measure of fall risk in community dwelling older adults. Findings 

show that stride-to-stride variability statistically significantly predicted falls and correlated  

with multiple factors such as strength, balance, gait velocity, functional status and mental 

health. Hausdorff et al hypothesised that these fluctuations in tem poral gait param eter 

intervals are altered by changes in neurological function associated with ageing and 

certain neurological diseases. Measuring the degree to which one stride interval is 

correlated to  the previous and subsequent stride intervals over d ifferent tim e scales they  

found significantly less correlation (m ore randomness) in ageing and those participants 

with disease (Huntington's disease) compared with younger and control participants. This 

measure was also correlated with the degree of functional im pairm ent in the participants 

with Huntington Disease.

Monterro-Odasso et al [231] also commented on this apparent randomness of gait 

pattern in disease states while investigating participants with Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent. 

Monterro-Odasso et al measured performance on a single cognitive task, a single gait task 

and a dual gait tasks*'” cross sectionally (n = l l ,  mean age 76.6517.3 yrs). The mean gait 

speed was found to  decrease statistically significantly with dual task and a high relative 

stride tim e was found for preferred gait speeds. They hypothesised that an altered gait

Counting backwards
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pattern may be a type of gait "arrhythm ia", similar to  that described by Hausdorff et 

al[104] as randomness, and may correlate with o ther health outcomes.

Furtherm ore, gait can improve in both ageing and Parkinson's disease with certain 

rhythmic tasks such as walking to  a m etronom e or a rhythmical listening task. It is 

hypothesised that a re-setting of the participant's internal clock through rhythmic auditory 

stimulus results in an improved stepping rhythm of gait. This assumes a higher 

neurological control o f gait.

1.7. Conclusions

In conclusion, several research questions emerge out o f this literature review. M any of the  

studies to date have focused on cohorts with pathology. However, research is lacking into the  

cognitive contributions to gait performance in the general population. Further understanding 

of this contribution would form a baseline on which pathology could be judged. In addition, 

those studies that have investigated healthy older adults use small number o f participants and 

have not included specific cognitive domains or cognitive processes comprehensively. Given 

the representative nature of the TILDA dataset, validation of gait parameters (gait speed, gait 

variability) during different walking tasks over a larger age range would allow the gait of those 

from  mid-life to  very-old age be assessed more objectively. Differences in speed of processing, 

short term  mem ory, in addition to executive function and attention have been found to  

contribute to  the gait-cognitive function relationship. However, neuropsychological 

assessments are m ultideterm inate in nature and including a comprehensive list of 

neuropsychological tests may parse apart specific cognitive function elem ents at play during 

gait in this population. In addition, knowledge is lacking into how this cognitive function 

contribution changes with differing gait tasks. Clinical assessment would benefit from further 

understanding of the independent contribution of each specific elem ent o f cognitive function 

to  healthy m otor and cognitive function. Further research in these areas would contribute to  

the understanding of health and transitions to cognitive im pairm ent or incipient pathology 

across different age groups.
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In addition, it is innportant to consider the gait task administered, the protocol em ployed, the 

prioritisation given and the gait parameters assesssed w/hen choosing an experim ent. Gait 

speed has been shown to be sensitive to general health. Temporal gait parameters, in 

particular their variability measures, have been shown to be associated with neurological 

im pairments and possibly incipient cognitive im pairm ent. Executive function and dual gait 

tasks are im portant components to  include in assessments of healthy older adults also.

Therefore, I hypothesise that by investigating the cognitive contribution, in particular the 

contribution of exectutlve function, attention and global cognition, to gait performance that 

these areas of research will be advanced. This hypothesis will be tested by the examination 

and investigation of the following research questions.

1.8. Research Questions

A. Are there  links betw een specific behavioural test scores and gait parameters?

Correlations between participant variability on neuropsychological test scores and gait 

speed were investigated. Firstly, the relative contributions of elements of cognitive 

function (processing speed, short term  mem ory, executive function, sustained 

attention, verbal fluency and visual reasoning) to  gait speed in a nationally 

representative population of adults over 50 years old was examined in Study 4. Study 

4 aimed to reduce bias caused by the m ulti-determ inate nature of neuropsychological 

assessment tests by including a comprehensive list of these tests and examining their 

independent contribution to  gait performance (gait speed) in a step-wise manner. This 

is achieved in part due to the large dataset (n=8507) examined.

Secondly, the robustness of this gait-cognitive function relationship was examined by 

exploring this relationship in a more commonly clinically employed assessment test: 

the M ontreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA). Gait speed was examined as a predictor 

of global measures of cognitive function in Study 2. In addition, the relative
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contributions of elements (domains, subscores) of the MOCA test to gait speed were 

examined in a nationally representative population of adults over 50 years old in 

Study 5.

B. Are there links between specific executive function test scores and gait 

performance?

Given the link between gait performance and executive function found in literature 

the between-participant variability in executive function test scores (Color Trails Test, 

CTT) and correlations with gait speed were examined in Study 3.

C. Higher Control of Gait

Study 3 probes this executive function-gait relationship further by examining 

correlations between executive function test scores and gait speed decrements in 

three gait tasks in a nationally representative population. Study 3 also extends 

findings from literature [23, 174] exposing potential specific transition points from an 

automatic gait to a more consciously controlled gait during three gait tasks.

D. Dual Task changes in gait parameters: The effect of gait task

Previous studies have found gait performance to change with gait task. Gait 

performance during a simple gait task and tw o complex gait tasks were investigated 

and compared throughout the research described in this thesis. Study 4 examines this 

area in detail where variability in cognitive contributions to  gait speed between- 

participant and within-participants were investigated in the three gait tasks..

E. Division of attention: What is the link between different measures of attention and 

gait variability during different gait tasks?

Study 4 and Study 7 investigated between-participant variability in attention, a 

cognitive element highlighted in literature as important. Study 4 and Study 7
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examined sustained attention test scores and divided attention measures and their 

correlations with gait performance (gait speed and gait variability) in older adults. 

Motivated by research questions probing what information other gait performance 

measures hold. Study 8 investigated variability between-participants in sustained 

attention test scores (SART scores) and gait variability in young adults.

F. Higher Control of Gait: What variability is present in time series generated from gait 

parameters via non-linear analysis?

Literature has highlighted gait variability as an important gait performance measure to 

assess when examining cognitive function. In addition, research questions emerged 

during previous studies (Study 1- Study 8) probing if different methods could be 

employed to generate more descriptive gait measures, in particular gait variability 

measures such as were employed in heart rate variability research. Motivated by this 

study 8 explored between participant and within-participant variability employing a 

dynamic series approach to  generate stride time variability measures. This allowed 

links between the rhythmicity of the locomotor system and cognitive function in 

healthy young females to be examined

G. What is the effect of age and cognitive decline on variability of gait parameters?

Research is lacking into the effects of covariates, such as age, on the gait-cognitive 

function relationship in a cohort with a large age range. In addition, little  is known 

about how this gait-cognitive function relationship changes with cognitive function 

group: from healthy cognition, mild cognitive impairment and dementia. Interactions 

between age and elements of cognitive function and its affect on gait speed were 

investigated across simple and complex dual gait tasks. This research question was 

examined in Study 1, Study 2 and Study 4. Study 5 specifically investigated interactions 

between global cognition and cognitive domains (as measured by domains assessed in 

the MOCA test) and its affect on gait speed across simple and complex dual gait tasks.
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H. W hat are the neurophysiological measures of cognitive function in ambulatory

monitoring?

Concurrent acquisition of gait and cognitive function measures in ecologically valid 

environments would be highly beneficial. It would allow further exploration of 

cognitive and kinematic changes prior to adverse events such as falls. It would also 

allow examination of changes in attention during different simple and complex tasks. 

Study 6 examined the quality of an ambulatory EEG signal during different movement 

tasks.

I. Are the results clinically useful in the diagnosis of IVIild Cognitive Impairment?

Finding an objective biomarker for prodromal cognitive impairment would be clinically 

beneficial as more treatment options are available during earlier stages of the disease. 

Study 2 explored if gait could be employed as a biomarker for cognitive impairment.

J. W hat contribution do these experimental results make to our understanding of the 

locomotor system?

Previously, gait was thought to be an automatic process but more recently it is 

thought that a critical point exists when even healthy individuals require some 

conscious control over their gait. This research question was explored throughout the 

studies described in this thesis.

K. W hat is the within-participant and between-participant distribution of gait 

performance measures and cognitive function performance measures in a nationally 

representative population? W hat factors affect this performance?

As discussed previously in the literature review, TILDA is a novel dataset which has a 

large number of participants, ranging in age from mid-life to very-old age. The 

representative nature of the dataset allows for research outcomes to be clinically 

informative. The distribution of gait and cognitive function measures were explored 

throughout the studies described in this thesis.
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1.9. Research Focus

a. Gait Performance and Cognitive Function in a Nationally Representative Population:

M any of the studies to  date that have investigated gait and cognitive function have 

based findings on small participant numbers. Cross sectional data from a large cohort 

of older healthy adults from  the The Irish Longitudinal Study on Aging (TILDA) dataset, 

a recently collected sample o f the Irish population, was employed to investigate gait 

performance and cognitive function.

b. Ambulatory Monitoring:

Employing a novel EEG experim entation set up to investigate attention during mild 

exercise in young healthy adults. The electroencephalography (EEG) method used was 

deemed to be the best imaging method due to its superior tim e resolution and the 

portability of the acquisition systems.

c. Gait Variability and Attention

Employing a motion analysis system to assess gait variability and a computerised 

cognitive function assessment to assess sustained attention in young healthy females. 

Investigating continuous gait data and continuous cognitive data employing a novel 

analysis method.

The studies described in this thesis aimed to probe the research areas found to be lacking in 

literature. Many studies described in this thesis investigated the The Irish Longitudinal Study on 

Ageing (TILDA) dataset, a nationally representative population of adults fifty years and older. 

Although nationally representative of community dwelling adults over fifty years of age, the TILDA 

dataset is a relatively healthy sample. Thereby, when examining TILDA we were exploring the 

many possible combinations of healthy ageing and any possible transitions from these healthy 

states. Specifically, studies described in this thesis which employed the TILDA dataset investigated 

variations between participant's gait performance and global cognition or elem ents of cognitive 

function such as executive function, attention and global cognition. D ifferent measures of
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attention w ere explored (divided attention and sustained attention) acquired through different 

methods. Gait performance was assessed by employing gait cycle tim e, stride tim e variability, gait 

speed or a derivative o f gait speed. Correlations between specific scores on cognitive function 

assessment tests and gait performance during simple and complex gait tasks w ere examined. 

Higher control of gait and autom aticity of gait were explored by investigating points of transition 

from  an autom atic to  a more consciously controlled gait. The relative contribution of different 

cognitive measures to gait perform ance was also investigated. This was examined in order to find 

independent predictors of gait performance. The effect of covariates, global cognition and task on 

variance in gait performance was explored. The efficacy o f gait as an biomarker for impaired 

cognitive function was explored by examining correlations between cognitive function and gait 

perform ance during different gait tasks. A positive result (good efficacy) would support the 

introduction of a gait task to assess cognitive function in clinical practice. In addition, the specific 

values found(executive function-gait speed points of transitions) w ere evaluated as diagnostic 

tests for changes in executive function.

Two studies described in this thesis employed young healthy adults and investigated associations 

between attention and gait performance. This was examined by evoking task switching to divide 

attention and employing different tasks with varying complexity. Sustained attention was also 

investigated and its associations with gait variability in healthy young females and older adults. 

Higher control of gait was also investigated by examining what variability was present in tim e  

series gait data generated from gait tasks employing dynamic analysis and linking the rhythmicity 

of locomotor system to  cognition in healthy young females. In addition, it was investigated if 

neuropsychological measures of cognitive function could be acquired during ambulation.

Finally, the research question: W hat contribution do these experim ental results make to  our 

understanding of the locomotor system?, was examined throughout the studies described in this 

thesis. The spectrum of gait and cognitive function performance, in addition to  any interactions, 

across a nationally representative population with a wider age range and a larger num ber of 

participants than previously explored w ere examined. Any outcomes of this research will 

strengthen our understanding of health, in particular in community dwelling adults over fifty years 

of age.
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CHAPTER 2: General Methods

Given these research questions one needs to consider w hat methods are available to  us. Firstly, 

the research questions need to be investigated in a larger cohort than previously examined and 

there is a requirem ent for data to be acquired with previously validated commercially available 

methods. Secondly, in order to  probe the research questions fully the relationship between gait 

and attention needs to be explored. Finally, further validation is required on methods employed  

to investigate the relationship between gait and cognitive function, such as recording cognition 

through neuroimaging during m ovem ent. Investigation of the research questions posed 

employing these methods would allow conclusions be drawn. Study procedures including 

descriptions of participant characteristics, gait and cognitive measures recorded and the analysis 

methods employed are described below.

2.1. An Introduction to The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA)

The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA) is a longitudinal study charting detailed social, 

economic and health circumstances utilising both survey interviews and biological 

measurements of a sample o f 8507 community dwelling persons aged fifty years and over. 

The target population for the TILDA survey was the population of persons aged fifty or over 

living in residential addresses in the Republic of Ireland, and their spouses or partners of any 

age. TILDA recruited a stratified clustered sample of 8178 adult's representative of the  

community dwelling Irish Population aged fifty years and older. Younger spouses and partners 

were also invited to participate, thereby including those under fifty years o f age in the  

dataset, primarily to  aid with the collection of inform ation on fam ily and financial 

circumstances. The planned duration of TILDA is ten years, however all data included in this 

thesis are based on the cross sectional data from the first wave of TILDA. This included data 

from all 8507 TILDA respondents (from  6282 households) of who 8178 w ere over fifty years of 

age.
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The studies within this thesis examine the first wave of the TILDA dataset. Data collection in 

TILDA comprised o f a computer-assisted personal interview, a self-completion questionnaire 

and a health centre assessment[232]. Participants were only excluded from the study if they  

w ere unable to  perform the face-to-face interview. All participants underw ent the extensive 

face-to-face computer-assisted interview, w ere left the self-completion questionnaire to 

com plete and return and w ere invited to a health assessment either at a dedicated centre or 

in the hom e[233]. The overall response rate to the study was 62.0% which corresponded to  

5037(61.6% ) agreeing to attend the health assessment and a high proportion returning the  

self-completion questionnaire. Most gait and neuropsychological data analysed in the studies 

described w ithin this thesis were collected at the health centre assessments. Inclusion criteria 

for analysis employed in this thesis were valid gait and neuropsychological data, making a 

maximum of 5037 participants eligible (51% women, 62.0(8.5) mean (SD) age). O ther data 

employed (comorbidities, covariates etc) w ere collected at interview or through the 

questionnaire. Participants who attended the health assessment had d ifferent personal 

characteristics than the general population; for example they were more likely to  be from  

urban locations, healthier and younger. In order to remove this bias, and to represent the Irish 

population, weights were created and applied to statistical analysis, see Section 2.6.1: 

Statistical Analysis and Interpretion.

The target population of the TILDA study included all members of the population of Ireland 

who w ere fifty  years or older and who live in the community. To generate the TILDA sample all 

postal addresses in Ireland w ere assigned to one of 3155 geographic clusters, and a sample of 

640 of these clusters was selected, stratified by socio-economical group and geography to  

maintain a population representative of individuals aged fifty and over in each cluster. A 

response rate of 62% equated to a total of 8178 interviews conducted with respondents 

belonging to 6282 households from October 2009 through to February 2011.

There were three parts to the data collection of social, economic and health circumstances: a 

computer-assisted personal interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health centre 

assessment[232].

During the TILDA face-to-face Com puter Assisted Interview (CAPI) each participant was asked 

about: social circumstances, health and healthcare, em ploym ent and lifelong learning, 

planning for retirem ent expectations, sources of income, assets and transport. Specifically in
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the health and healthcare section each participant was asked about diagnoses such as; 

cardiovascular disease, mobility disorders, neurological disorders and m ental health, in 

addition to  self-reported physical and mental health (including memory, hearing, vision, 

physical activity and other health behaviours). M ore sensitive questions w ere included in the 

self-completion questionnaire on social connectedness, loneliness, perceived stress, stressful 

life events, anxiety, worry, quality o f life, ageing perceptions and alcohol consumption.

The health assessment comprised of a battery of health assessments where 

neuropsychological, cardiovascular, gait, balance, sensory, strength, bone density and macular 

degeneration measures were collected. All health assessment measures w ere collected in one 

of tw o dedicated health assessment centres in similar environments by trained medical 

personnel. The neurpsychological and gait assessments included during the TILDA health 

assessment are of most interest to  the studies described in this thesis, however some 

inform ation is also included from the TILDA interview and questionnaire when calculating 

adjustments (e.g.; comorbidity variable) for analysis.

Ethical approval was obtained from Trinity College Dublin Research Ethics Com m ittee. All 

participants provided personal w ritten informed consent, thereby excluding those with severe 

cognitive im pairm ent. The study design and data collected w ere described previously [127, 

233). Further information can be found on the cohort profile [233], the design report[234] 

and initial findings[235] of The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing at w w w .tilda .ie .

2 .1 .1 .Gait Measures

During the TILDA gait assessment participants completed a walk under simple single gait 

task condition in addition to tw o  complex dual gait task conditions. Gait speed, stride 

tim e, step tim e and gait variability were the gait performance parameters investigated.

2.1.1.1. Gait Assessment Test

During the TILDA health assessment participants perform ed a gait assessment. 

Participants were asked to complete three walks in total: a single gait task and tw o  

dual gait task. The tw o  dual task were a dual m otor gait task and a dual cognitive gait 

task.
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The dual m otor gait task involved 

walking w/hile carrying a plastic glass 

filled one inch from  the top with water.

The dual cognitive gait task involved 

walking while reciting alternate letters 

of the alphabet (A, C, E, etc.).

Instructions given to participants were  

to: "walk at your normal pace and, as 

you walk, recite alternate letters of the  

alphabet out loud" for the cognitive gait 

task, and "walk at your normal pace 

and, as you walk, carry this glass of 

w ater", a glass filled one inch from the  

top with w ater, for the motor gait task.

W hile seated, participants were given a 

practice alternate letters trial.

Gait parameters w ere recorded during 

all three gait tasks. Participants were  

asked to wear normal walking shoes 

and to walk at a self-selected pace. The gait tasks began 2.5 m etres before the start 

of the walkway and continued for 2 metres past the end o f the walkway to facilitate 

acceleration, deceleration and turning. Two passes of the m at w ere recorded for each 

task at a self-selected comfortable pace and an average gait param eter was calculated 

from  the tw o  passes.

2 .1 .1 .2 . Pressure Sensing M at

A 4.88m  walkway from the Gait Rite System Incorporated, CIR, USA [236] was 

employed in the TiLDA gait assessment to  acquire gait measurements of TILDA 

participant who attended the TILDA health assessment.

Figure 2: A TILDA participant performing the 
gait assessment test.
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The GAITRite System is an electronic walkway. The system is composed o f pressure 

activated sensors that are embedded in the walkway which have the ability to 

measure tem poral and spatial (two dimensional geometric position) parameters. The 

system's GAITRite Platinum Interface M odule calculates inferred param eters such as 

gait speed and relationships between spatial and tem poral events by applying 

common physics and math formulas. The total walkway is 4 .88 m etres long, 0.9  

metres wide and 3.2 millimetres in depth. The system has 1.27 [cm] spatial resolution 

and 1 sample tem poral accuracy. The walkway is composed of anti-slip vinyl (outer 

top), open cell neoprene rubber (outer bottom) and uncoated polyesters (inner).

Each sensors encapsulated within the walkway has an active area of 61 centimetres 

square and contains 2,304 sensors arranged in a 48 by 48 grid pattern. The sensors 

are activated when pressure is exerted by the participant's feet as they ambulate  

across the walkway. The system records the geom etry of pressure exerted by the foot 

and the relative arrangem ent between footfalls in tw o dimensional space.

The system identifies each footprint by grouping sensors and employing proprietory 

algorithms. The footprint is then divided into a quadrilateral that encloses the 

footprint, the heel area, the mid area, the toe area, the centroid and the geometric 

center of each area.

The following gait parameters recorded by the GaitRite system were included in this 

thesis: gait speed, cycle tim e, step tim e, stride length and step length during all three  

gait tasks (single, dual cognitive and dual m otor gait tasks). Measures of disturbed gait 

w ere identified by the GaitRite system in addition to those noted by test 

administrators.

Gait measure definitions vary from study to study which may affect results. The gait 

measure definitions used by the GaitRite system to calculate gait param eters are as 

follows.

•  Gait speed is the distance travelled divided by the am bulation tim e. W here  

ambulation tim e is the tim e elapsed between first contact of the first and last 

footfalls.
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•  Cycle Time is the  time elapsed from first contac t of one foot to  first contact of 

th e  sam e foot and includes th e  s tance and swing phase of both legs.

•  Step Time is th e  time elapsed from first contac t of one foot to  first contact of 

th e  opposite  foot.

•  Stride length is th e  distance on th e  line of progression b e tw een  th e  heel 

points of tw o consecutive footprints of th e  sam e foot (left to  left, right to 

right).

•  Step Length is th e  distance along th e  length of th e  walkway from th e  heel 

cen te r  of th e  current footprint to  the  heel cen te r  of th e  previous footprin t on 

th e  opposite  foot.

•  M ean and s tandard  deviaitons of footfall m easured  even ts  are calculated at 

th e  footfall level. Mean, standard  deviations and coefficient of variance of gait 

cycle events are calculated using sum m ary  data  w here  standard  deviation is 

th e  population s tandard  deviation. The Population Standard  Deviation is the  

square  root of th e  sums of variances from th e  m ean divided by n-1:

1
Population Standard Deviation, s =  - —

Population Coeff ic ient  o f  Variation =  — * 100
X

•  Disturbed Gait: Gait during any gait task included distrubances such as pauses, 

short s teps and stepping backwards.

Step and stride m easures  of th e  right side of th e  body w ere  investigated. Body side 

differences for all m easures  were  examined for statistical differences.

Participants were  asked to  walk at a self-selected pace. Gait speed  for th e  single gait 

task and both dual gait tasks calculated by th e  Gait Rite system w ere  employed. 

Temporal and spatial pa ram ete rs  (step time, stride time, s tep  length and stride 

length) calculated by th e  Gait Rite system and variables derived from gait speed: Dual 

Task Difference and Dual Task effect, w ere  also employed.

Y { x i  -  X)
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2.1 .2 .Cognitive Function Measures

The TILDA neuropsychological assessment tests were employed to assess cognitive 

function. Global cognition and elem ents of cognitive function (short term  memory, 

processing speed, executive function, verbal fluency, sustained attention and visual 

reasoning) were assessed by seven assessment tests during a forty minute 

neuropsychological assessment as part of the TILDA health assessment. Most 

neuropsychological tests measured more than one cognitive elem ent, but each task is 

classified according to its main cognitive elem ent below.

2.1.2.1. Measures of Global Cognition

The M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA) and 

The Mini M ental State 

Examination (MMSE)

assessed global

cognition. MOCA and 

MMSE are tw o types of 

0 to 30-point cognitive 

screening test. A cut-off 

test score of 26 in MMSE  

is commonly used as a 

"normal" or healthy 

cognitive function, an 

MMSE score of below 24 as severe cognitive im pairm ent and under 26 in MOCA for 

Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent (MCI). Both tests take about 10 minute for the participant 

and the clinician to complete and the total score is a measure of global cognition 

which is the sum of the following tests:

•  Short Term M em ory (noun learning & recall)

Figure 3: Experimental set up fo r  the TILDA 
Neuropsychological assessment
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•  Visuospatial Abilities (draw Clock, Cube)

•  Executive Function (language fluency, abstraction)

•  A ttention (sustained attention task)

•  Concentration (subtraction task)

•  W orking M em ory (forward and back digit task)

•  Language (naming, sentences, fluency)

•  Orientation (time & place)

MOCA in addition includes tests to measure visuospatial function and executive 

function (Trail Making Task (TMT)). MOCA and MMSE assessment test have been 

included in Appendix 2 and Appendix 3 respectively.

The M ontreal Cognitive assessment (MOCA), a test of global cognition, has also been

shown to have a good sensitivity to  detecting MCI[109]. MMSE has been shown to be

affected by education, however for MOCA years of education can be allowed for by 

the addition of a point onto the test score if the participant has less than 12years of 

education. Nasreddine et al[109] found MOCA to  be more sensitive at detecting 

cognitive im pairm ent than MMSE in older adults with a 90% sensitivity for MOCA as 

opposed to 18% for MMSE for MCI (using a test score cut off of 26). In addition, 

Nasreddine et a! found 100% sensitivity for MOCA as opposed to 78% for MMSE for 

detecting Alzheimer's disease. Both tests w ere found to have very high specificity of 

100% (M MSE) and 87% (MOCA) at detecting Alzheimer's disease.

It is interesting to note that Monterro-Odasso et al found that a presence of MCI did 

not preclude performance of dual task, however they defined a MOCA score of 26 or 

lower as mildly cognitively impaired and excluded these participants from the study.

Paul e t al conducted a neuroimaging study on the MOCA task[109]. Although overall 

MOCA score did not significantly correlate with any of the neuroimaging indices 

assessed, it was found that MOCA did correlate with a more extensive cognitive test, 

RBANS and MOCA sub-scores (visuospatial/executive, attention and learning) were  

found to  correlate with one neuroimaging index used (W hole Brain Volume (WBV)).
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Further detail on IVIOCA and MMSE is described in Chapter 1: Literature review.

MMSE and MOCA are measure of global cognition, however the cognitive abilities 

that make up global cognition may also be assessed individually by means of other 

neuropsychological tests such as sustained attention (SART), visual m em ory and 

executive function (CAMDEX), speed of processing (choice reaction tim e test), visual 

attention and task switching (Trail Making Task (TMT)). The neuropsychological tests 

employed within the studies described in this thesis are discussed below:

2.1.2.2. Measures of Short Term M em ory

Short term  mem ory was assessed using a ten word recall test which requires 

im m ediate and delayed recall.

2.1.2.3. Measures of Processing Speed

Processing speed was measured using mean cognitive reaction tim e from  the Choice

Reaction Time test (CRT)[138). A yes/no stimulus appeared on the screen and

participants responded by releasing a button and pressing a corresponding yes/no  

button (100 repetitions). Cognitive reaction tim e was the tim e taken to  release the 

button in response to  the stimulus.

In Study 1 the choice reaction tim e test measured speed of processing. Differences 

between response tim es in the first half of the test compared with the second half of 

the test w ere calculated to assess if any practice effect ensued which can be an 

indicator of healthy cognitive function.

CRT F irs t SO Response Times — CRT Second 50 Response Times
ACRT =  --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

CRT F irs t 50 Response Times

Response tim e can be further broken up into cognitive and response tim e. Cognitive 

reaction tim e is the tim e taken to release the button in response to  the stimulus. 

M otor response tim e is the tim e taken to press the yes/no button a fter the button is 

released.
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2.1.2 .4 . Measures of Executive Function

The Color Trail Test (CTT) was used as an alternative to the Trail-Making Task (num ber 

and letter), employed by Coppin et al[169], to  assess executive function as it removes 

cultural and language bias[130].

Study 1, Study 2 and Study 5 employ the Color Trials test (CTT) to  assess exectutive 

function. How/ever, visual reasoning, verbal fluency, divided attention and sustained 

attention measures employed in the studies described in this thesis are also 

considered elem ents of executive function.

The Colour Trial Test was developed to have the same sensitivity and specificity as the 

standard TM T but to be free from possible language or cultural bias influences. The 

CTT is deemed more suitable for cross cultural and special needs contexts as it retains 

the psychometric properties o f the standard TM T therefore can be compared with the 

standard TM T but substitute English letters for colour.

Test

® ® ® ® ® ®

Figure 4: Instructions for completion of part 2 of The Color Trails Test

The CTT [130, 131] is a standard test thought to measure frontal lobe function. The 

CTT is an objective, fast test of executive function which was initially developed by the 

US Army, as an individual battery test for its capacity to  be a measure of selective 

attention, mental flexibility and visuo-spatial skills.

The CTT is comprised of tw o trials -  Part 1 and Part 2. Part 1 involves connecting 

numbers in ascending order with a pencil as quickly as possible, and Part 2 

additionally requires alternating between vivid pink and yellow numbers that are 

perceptible to colour-blind individuals[130], see Figure 4. Both parts are tim ed. The
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difference score is the tim e taken to complete Part 2 minus Part 1, or ACTT, [132] and 

it has been employed as a measure of executive function. ACTT requires cognitive 

flexibility and adjusts for differences in upper extrem ity m otor speed and visual 

scanning[128].

W e calculated ACTT as follows:

ACTT =  Time to Complete CTT P a rt  2 — Time to Complete CTT P art  1

Performance on the CTT is seen as a sensitive indicator to  neurological im pairm ent. 

Part 1 is thought to  measure visual search and m otor speed and Part 2, a dual 

cognitive-cognitive task, thought to measure higher level cognitive skills such as 

cognitive flexibility. Time to completion of part 1 or 2 is a commonly reported  

performance index. The difference score has been shown to be a better indicator of 

executive function than part 2 alone as it removes the speed elem ent from  the test 

evaluation thus eliminating the examiner's reaction tim e and participant correction 

tim e. CTT has been shown to be sensitive to cerebral dysfunction as it probes both 

m otor speed and attention. ACTT can also be seen as a cognitive-cognitive dual task 

cost and thus a measure of cognitive flexibility.

Little has been reported on categorising CTT scores, however Coppin et al categorised 

ATMT group divisions into low (>156s), interm ediate (70-156 s) and good (< 70 s) 

executive function. O ther ATMT group divisions have been used such as less than 78, 

between 78 and 187 and greater than 187 seconds for good, interm ediate and poor 

executive function respectively.

2.1.2.5. Measures of Visual Reasoning

Visual reasoning was assessed using the Revised Cambridge Examination for M ental 

Disorders of the Elderly (CAMDEX-R)[133] Visual Reasoning Task which requires 

visuoperceptual/spatial and some executive function ability was assessed by 

performance on a pattern sequence task. Three boxes w ere presented w ith objects 

inside and one em pty box. Participants w ere asked to identify the missing object to  

complete the pattern from  a list of six options.
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2.1.2.6. Measures of Verbal Fluency

Verbal fluency was assessed using the MOCA Letter Fluency Task which requires 

language, in addition to some memory and executive function ability, and involves 

listing as many words as possible beginning with "F" in one m inute[108].

2.1.2.7. Measures o f Attention

Sustained attention, divided attention and attentional capacity w ere assessed. The 

method employed to acquire a measure of sustained attention is described below. 

Divided attention and attentional capacity w ere acquired through gait analysis 

methods in both the dual m otor and dual cognitive gait tasks employed during the  

TILDA gait assessment is described in Section 2.4: Dual Task Paradigms. No specific 

measures of selective or focused attention were collected in the TILDA dataset.

Sustained Attention

For all studies described in this thesis (including Study 8) the fixed sustained 

attention response task (SART) was the task employed to  assess sustained 

attention.

During the SART assessment test repeated digits w ere presented sequentially 

from  '1 ' through to '9' on a screen directly in front of the participant. This block of 

sequential digits was run 23 times one after the other (207 digits), 800ms Inter 

Stimulus Intervals (ISI). Participants were asked to press a button for every digit 

presented 'except for the digit '3'. (i.e.: press on '1', '2', '4 ', '5', '6 ','7 ', '8' and '9').
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Figure 5: Sustained Attention to Response Tasl< (SART) Experimental Paradigm

SART coefficient o f variation is the mean variation in reaction tim e, across the 

task, to  all stimuli except for digit '3' and is employed as the measure of sustained 

attention[237]. Additionally mean and standard deviation of the average response 

tim e to each digit, mean total errors of commission and mean total errors of 

omission w/ere explored.
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Figure 6: Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART) m ean response time 
variation with and w ithout errors o f commission [1]
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Response tim e units are in milliseconds. Greater SART Reaction Time Variation 

and greater SART Error of Commission are indicative of poorer sustained 

attention. These variables are of interest as they measure stages of attentional 

disengagement [214]: response tim e variation (Stage 1), anticipations (Stage 2), 

and omissions (Stage 3) assessed here as SART response tim e coefficient of 

variation (Stage 1), errors of omission (Stage 3) and anticipations which may be 

included in errors of omission and also in errors of commission.

A m ajor advantage to employing the Sustained Attention to  Reponse task is that it 

can be com puter administered. In addition, research has shown that sustained 

attention as measured by SART has a neural basis [1] w here monitoring and 

maintaining performance against attentional drift, as well as response inhibition 

roles have been found to be active during the SART task. Specifically fMRI studies 

have shown a significant activation in the pre-frontal cortex [238].

2.1.3.D ecriptive Measures

Age, gender, body mass index, educational attainm ent and depression descriptive 

measures w ere employed to describe the population. In addition, to  address the research 

questions posed and gain a true understanding of the relationship between gait and 

cognitive function analysis method outcomes were adjusted for these factors.

The Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-D) was used to measure 

depression symptoms in participants. The CES-D is a short test designed to measure 

depressive symptoms in the general population.

2 .1 .4 .Com orbidity Measures

During the  TILDA face-to-face interview each participant was asked about diagnoses such 

as cardiovascular disease, mobility disorders, neurological disorders and mental health 

and self-reported physical and m ental health including memory, hearing, vision, physical
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activity and other health behaviors. Specifically each participant was asked about the 

num ber of chronic diseases the ir doctor had told them  they currently have or previously 

had from  the following list: heart attack, heart failure, angina, hypertension (self-report), 

high cholesterol (self-report), stroke, diabetes, cataracts, lung disease, asthma, arthritis, 

osteoporosis, cancer, Parkinson's disease, peptic ulcer and hip fracture.

2.2. Methods to Measure Attention during Movement

A small pilot study was undertaken to measure attention during mild exercise. This pilot study 

took place at laboratories within The Trinity Centre for Bioengineering and The Physiological 

D epartm ent both at Trinity College, University o f Dublin and The Physiotherapy Departm ent, 

St James's University Hospital, Dublin.

Participants completed a m ovem ent and a cognitive assessment (n=7 (4 fem ale), 22-32 years). 

Ethical approval was obtained from Trinity College Dublin Research Ethics Com mittee. All 

participants provided personal w ritten informed consent.

Electroencephalography (EEG) was used in Study 6 to measure neural activity during mild 

exercise.

2.2.1.The Kinematic Measures

2.2.1.1. Electromyocardiography

In Study 6 gait activity was acquired employing electromyography (EMG) to record

activity of the lateral and medial right soleus muscle. The EMG recordings were

acquired along with the EEG recordings with a Biosemi data acquisition system[239]

2 .2 .2 .Cognitive Measures

2.2.2.1. Electroencephalography Measures

Electroencephalography (EEG) was used in Study 6 to measure neural activity during 

mild exercise. As part of the electroencephalography recording process potential
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differences were recorded to determ ine the underlying neural activity with high 

tem poral precision (sampling rates > 512Hz), but low spatial precision (a common  

setup employs 128 electrodes, which has a 6 -  8 cm^ spatial resolution[240] compared 

with other neuroimaging methods such as functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

(fMRI)**. Furthermore EEG was used during this study as it is smaller and more 

portable than other imaging systems and can be battery powered and self-contained, 

and so was suitable for mounting on motion platforms, allowing for controlled motion 

while recording neural activity.

During EEG recording the skull and skin act as spatial filters for the signal and so the  

underlying neural activity is highly attenuated therefore a high level of amplification is 

needed to detect the signal, which is in the range of 20 -  40 nV. Due to this 

amplification, other unwanted signals contam inate the recorded EEG signal such as 

electrooculogram (EOG) activity from eye blinks electromyogram (EMG) activity, due 

to  m ovem ent. These artifacts can be a particular issue in motion-based research.

However, EEG recording during performance o f a cognitive task can directly and 

quantitatively measure cognitive function such as the P300. The P300 event related  

potentials (ERPs) are considered a measure of cortical activity when processing 

complex inform ation and are assessed by means o f its tw o  main components: 

am plitude and latency. Reduction in am plitude or increase in latency can indicate 

cognitive decline or cognitive load.

2.2.2.2. M ethods

Electrophysiological (EEG, EOG, EMG) recordings were taken for 7 healthy participants 

(aged 22 -  32 yrs, 4 fem ale) while presented with an auditory oddball task. Data was 

recorded in d ifferent experim ental conditions increasing in magnitude of m ovem ent. 

A control, a static (seated) and a dynamic (fixed cycling) experim ental condition were  

investigated. Recordings w ere also taken for tw o participants during treadm ill 

walking. Both cycling and walking occurred at a self-selected com fortable pace for the  

duration of the recording.

fMRI: tem poral precision (sampling rates < IH z), spatial precision (2 -  3mm typical).
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Figure 7: The 10-20 EEG electrode placement Figure 8: The auditory P300 Component -  an o 

system[144] and position o f Cz, CPz, Pz and measure o f cognitive function. P300 occurs approx

The auditory oddball task lasted seven minutes and required participants to react 

to  target stimuli (oddball probability of 0.2, 41 target stimuli) which occurred in a 

stream of more frequent non-target stimuli (probability 0 .8)[241]. Target and 

non-target events (1000 Hz and 500 Hz tones respectively) each presented for a 

duration of 60ms in a pseudo-random fashion, were perform ed using 

Presentation® software. Version 0.70 [242]. Participants were asked to respond by 

a button press im m ediately after hearing the target stimulus and w ere instructed 

not to react upon hearing the non-target stimuli. Each experim ent consisted of 

four, seven-minute long blocks o f the auditory oddball task.

2.2.2.2.2. Electrode Placement

A Biosemi[239] data acquisition system was used to record inform ation from  

eight electrodes (5 EEG, 1 EOG, 2 EMG electrodes plus a reference mastoid). Two 

electromyographic (EMG) electrodes which w ere placed on the lateral and medial

Fpl (facial EMG) 300 [ms] after onset ofstimulus[145]

2.2.2.2.1. The Auditory Paradigm
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right soleus muscle on the calf which has been shown to be active once per gait 

cycle. EMG data was digitised at a sampling rate of 1024Hz.

EEG activity was recorded from three midline electrode sites at the vertex of the 

head (Cz, CPz and Pz according to  the 10-20 system[243, 244]) using an elastic 

electrode cap[239], see Figure 7. EOG and facial EMG (F p l in Figure 7) were  

recorded from above and below the left eye. Data w ere referenced to the left 

mastoid. Data w ere sampled at 512 Hz for control, static and cycling experiments 

and 1024Hz for the treadm ill experim ent due to  EMG recording restrictions.

2 .2 .3 .Procedure

Control, Static, Bicycle and Treadmill Experimental Conditions

Participants w ere asked to keep a steady pace on all exercise trials and to move their 

upper body as little as possible. The trials were conducted in the Neural Engineering 

laboratory, the D epartm ent of Physiology and the Departm ent of Physiotherapy (St James' 

Hospital), all affiliated to Trinity College Dublin.

The control experim ent, to  provide a basis for comparison, followed standard clinical 

practice whereby participants were instructed to sit In a dark room, with feet flat on the 

ground w ithout moving for the duration of the experim ent except to click the mouse 

button and to refrain from  blinking as much as possible.

A static experim ent followed the same protocol as the control experim ent, except it was 

perform ed in an illuminated environm ent. This was underaken in order to ascertain the 

effect o f illumination on recordings so as to  allow comparison with cycling and treadm ill 

experim ents, which needed to  be performed in illuminated environments. All other 

experim ental conditions w ere the same as the control experim ent.

The third experim ental condition included a m otor task by way o f a light intensity cycling 

exercise perform ed on a stationary exercise bicycle. The intensity of the exercise was 

chosen to  be light so as to reduce perspiration and maintain a steady body tem perature  

and heart rate. Participants were asked to sit upright, with minimal upper body 

m ovem ent and to maintain a steady cycling speed throughout the trials.
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The final experim ent included a walking task performed on a treadm ill. The treadm ill 

allowed the speed and direction of the light intensity walking exercise to  be maintained  

constant throughout experim entation. Participants were asked to maintain a steady 

walking speed and to try to curtail their vertical motion while walking and minimize sway 

of arms and body during the gait cycle. Treadmill speed was selected such that gait cycle 

frequency was not in phase with stimulus presentation.

Participants began the m otor task a few  minutes before the cognitive task began, both to  

familiarize themselves with the procedure and to allow skin impedances to reach a 

steady-state level[245].

Figure 9: Static, Cycling and Treadmill Experimental Conditions
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2.3. Methods to Measure Gait Variability and Sustained Attention

Measure of gait variability and sustained attention w ere acquired at laboratories in The 

Physiotherapy D epartm ent, St James's University Hospital, Dublin. This involved collaborative 

efforts from the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering, The Physiotherapy D epartm ent, St James's 

University Hospital and The Technology for Independent Living Study, Intel Corporation. The 

main aim of the study was the validation of a novel system to  record gait by undertaking a 

comparison w ith a standard gait acquisition system (CODAmotion). This study investigated 

gait parameters acquired from  this standard validated system and a cognitive function 

parameters.

Participants com pleted a gait and a cognitive assessment assessment (n -12 ,  26.10±4.43 years, 

height; 164.3911.91 [cm], weight; 62.93±9.83 [kg], leg length; 75 .58±3.83 [cm]). Ethical 

approval was obtained from  Trinity College Dublin Research Ethics Com m ittee. All participants 

provided personal w ritten informed consent.

2 .3 .1 .Procedure

Measures of gait variability and sustained attention w ere acquired.

2 .3 .2 .Gait Measures

Gait variability was assessed by stride tim e standard deviation.

2.3.2.1. Gait Assessment Test

Stride tim e standard deviation was the measure employed to assess gait variability 

acquired with a CODAmotion system (Charnwood Dynamics, England) as per Figure 

10. Stride tim e variability was acquired from 12 healthy fem ale adults while they  

perform ed three gait tasks on a treadm ill. Gait speed was kept constant at 3.5 km /hr.
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One simple single gait tasks and tw o  complex gait tasks were investigated: serial seven 

substraction task while walking, reaching while walking as per Figure 11 and Figure 12.

Figure 10: Placement of markers

Figure 11: Participant during the 
Reach dual gait task

Figure 12: Experimental set-up for the 
Reach dual gait task
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2 .3 .3 .Cognitive Measures

The neuropsychological assessment included a sustained attention assessment test. The 

sustained attention response task (SART) was the  task employed to  assess sustained 

attention[237]. The SART protocol and experim ental conditions were replicated to be as 

similar as possible to the protocol and experim ental set up employed by Study 1, Study 4 

and Study 7 to aid in comparison of datasets. Standard SART masures w ere recorded as 

follows: mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of the response tim e to 

each digit, mean total errors of commission (pressing on '3 ') and mean total errors of 

omission (not pressing button on '1', '2', '4 ', '5', '6 ','7 ', '8 ' or '9'.

2.4. The Dual Task Paradigm

W oolacott et al[106] defined attention as the inform ation processing capacity of an individual 

which is limited for any individual and a certain portion o f its capacity taken up when  

perform ing any task. It follows then that if tw o  tasks are perform ed together (dual tasking) 

and they require more than the total capacity of an individual the perform ance on either or 

both tasks deteriorates. Dual tasking is seen as a more ecologically valid environm ental set up 

than perform ing one task alone Dual tasking refers to performing any tw o tasks 

simultaneously but motor-cognitive, m otor-m otor and cognitive-cognitive dual tasks were the 

only combinations employed in the studies described in this thesis.

A dual task can be used to examine the attentional demands of a postural task and to examine 

the effects of, for instance, performing an attentionally demanding cognitive task on the 

control of posture. During the dual task paradigms employed by the studies described in this 

thesis a m otor (walking) and a cognitive or m otor task are perform ed simultaneously. This is a 

common dual task paradigm for many postural research studies, and postural control is 

assumed to be the primary task. Dual tasking is usually thought of in this m anner where it is 

employed (i) to  examine effects o f performing an attentionally demanding cognitive task on 

the control of posture but it may also be employed (ii) to  examine the attentional demands of 

a postural task inferred by the changes in the secondary cognitive task. This is dependent on
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w h a t  e m p h a s is  t h e  par t ic ipan t p u ts  on  ea ch  ta sk  9priori ty  of task) an d  c rea t ing  a c o m p o s i te  

m e a s u r e  taking in to  ac co u n t  bo th  possibilities s e e m s  a beneficial exercise .

In S tudy 3 and  S tudy 4 Dual Task D ifference (DTD) o r  Dual Task Effect (DTE) w e r e  em p lo y e d .  A 

Dual Task Effect o r  In te r fe ren ce  Effect w as  ca lcu la ted  w h e re  a reduc t ion  in gait  sp e e d  f ro m  a 

single to  a dual ta sk  w ould  c re a te  a nega tive  value. The g r e a te r  t h e  nega t ive  va lue  t h e  g r e a te r  

t h e  "cost"  o f  th e  se co n d a ry  task  (cognitive or  m o to r)  to  t h e  pr im ary  gait ta sk  ( in te r fe ren c e  

effect).

Dual ta sk  d if fe rence  w as  def ined  as  t h e  d if fe rence  b e tw e e n  single and  dual gait  ta sk s  in cm /s :

Dual Task Difference  [cm/ s]

= Single Task Gait Speed [cm/ s] -  Dual Task Gait Speed [cm/  s]

Dual Task Effect o r  Cost w as  def ined  as t h e  p e rc e n ta g e  d if fe rence  in gait  sp e e d  b e t w e e n  th e  

single and  t h e  dual gait ta sk  s ta n d a rd ise d  o v er  t h e  single ta sk  p er fo rm an ce :

Dual Task E f fec t  [%]

Single Task Gait Speed [cm /s]  -  Dual Task Gait Speed [cm /s]  * 100 
Single Task Gait Speed [cm /s]

Cognitive-cognitive dual tasking is also used  to  m e a s u r e  cognitive flexibilty. For in s tan c e  

w h e r e  a pa r t ic ipan t  is asked  to  follow a co lour  an d  n u m b e r  s e q u e n c e  s im u ltaneous ly ,  such  as 

in t h e  Trail M aking Trial B o r  t h e  Color Trail Test Par t  2.

T here  is o n e  single ta sk  parad igm  and  tw o  dual ta sk  p arad igm s inc luded  in t h e  gait 

a s s e s s m e n t  in S tudy 1-5 and  S tudy 7: o n e  dual m o to r  gait ta sk  and  o n e  dual cognit ive  gait 

task .  The m o to r  dual ta sk  involved walking while carrying a plastic glass filled o n e  inch from  

t h e  to p  with  w a te r .  The cognitive dual task  involved walking while reciting a l t e r n a t e  le t te r s  of 

t h e  a lp h a b e t  (A, C, E, etc.).  In S tudy 3 Dual Task Effect w as  ca lcu la ted  as  a b o v e  for  each  

individual fo r  each  dual task . In S tudy  4 Dual Task D ifference is em p lo y ed  to  ca lcu la te  e ffec t  

o f  task.

T h ere  a re  tw o  single ta sk  p arad igm s and  tw o  dual ta sk  parad igm s inc luded  in S tudy  6: 

M e a su re s  of  A tten t io n  during  M o v e m e n t .  The single cognitive ta sk  pa ra d ig m  cons is t  o f  a
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seated auditory tasl< both in a dark room and then in an illuminated room. The dual task 

paradigm consist of 2 dual cognitve-motors tasks: treadmill walking + auditory task, cycling + 

auditory task. W ithin the auditory task there are attentional and motor (button press) 

components.

There is one single task paradigm and two dual task paradigms included in Study 8. The single 

task paradigm consist of a gait task involving walking on a treadmill. The dual task paradigm 

consist of 2 dual cognitive-motor tasks: treadmill walking + reaching task, treadmill walking + 

serial sevens task.

2.5. Analysis Methods

2.5.1.Effect of Task

The effect of a gait task employing differences in single and dual task paradigms was 

investigated throughout the studies described in this thesis in a number o f ways. Firstly, 

this was investigated by investigating gait speed values across the gait task and their 

relative statistical outcomes. In addition, the effect of an additional task on gait speed was 

also investigated using the single gait task as a baseline value.. Finally, in Study 4 effect of 

task was investigated by including dual task difference as a dependent variable in 

regression analysis. The outcome of the regression analysis quantifies the effect of the 

addition o f the dual task on gait performance. This can then be compared against 

regression outcomes for gait speed. Any resultant outcomes are specific to  that dual task 

in question.

2.5.2.Gait Analysis Methods

2.5.2.1. Standard Gait Analysis Methods

Saggital Plane Bilateral Symmetry

In individuals with a correct gait pattern the gait parameters will have a bilateral 

symmetry about the saggital plane. A measure from either side of the saggital plane of
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the body (left or right side) can be employed if there is no significant difference 

between the tw o sides. Stride tim e variability for the right side o f the body was 

employed for both Study 7 after employing this method to validate differences.

Measures of Gait Variability

Gait variability can be assessed employing standard deviation or coefficient of 

variation measures. The standard deviation should be employed to  describe gait 

variability if it is not correlated with the mean gait measure, for instance: stride time  

standard deviation is employed if it is not correlated with stride tim e. W here standard 

deviation is correlated with the mean gait measure, the coefficient o f variation should 

be employed to describe gait variability. In Study 8 stride tim e standard deviation was 

the measure employed to assess gait variability. In Study 7 stride tim e coefficient of 

variation was the measure employed to describe gait variability as stride time  

standard deviation correlated with stride tim e for this study.

Validity of Gait Variability

Gait variability is a measure of the dispersion of a particular gait param eter about the 

mean. There is conflicting opinion on the num ber of strides required for validity of gait 

variability measures. Many studies that have employed the GaitRite electronic 

walkway to record gait variability [72, 219, 246-252] have employed a similar 

experim ental set up and protocol to the TILDA gait assessment. However, recent 

recommendations by Galna et al include the use o f a continuous walkway recording 

thirty steps or m ore[246].

In addition, those with movem ent disorder, such as are present in individuals with 

Parkinson's disease or Stroke, have a large am ount of variability habitually within their 

gait. W hen examining gait variability in com m unity dwelling individuals it is 

recommended to  exclude gait data for these participants with irregular or larger 

am ount o f gait variability.
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These recommendations w ere followed in Study 7 which examined stride tim e  

variability excluding participants with Parkinson's disease, Stroke and those with less 

than 8 steps per walking condition from analysis.

2.5.2 .2 . Analysis of data from pressure sensing mats

Study 1-5 and Study 7 explored gait parameters calculated employing standard gait 

processing methods to examine the footfall of all participants during each gait tasks. 

Specifically, the results explored gait speed in all three gait tasks, in addition Study 1 

explored tem poral and spatial stride and step measures and Study 7 explored gait 

variability employing stride tim e standard deviation calculated as above during the  

single gait task.

2.5 .2 .3 . Analysis of data from motion analysis systems

In study 8 stride tim e standard deviation was derived from the angular acceleration of 

the left and right knee.

2.5.2 .4 . Analysis of data from electromyography

In Study 6 markers of muscle activity and inactivity were employed to calculate muscle 

activity from EMG data taking a threshold of greater than 200nV and 500m s after the 

last stimulus. In addition, data analysis including standard signal processing methods 

that w ere employed to remove m ovem ent artefact and are described in Section

2.5.3 .5 .

2 .5 .2 .5 . Dynamic Analysis Methods

The complexity of locomotion, which involves both planning and execution, suggests 

that identifying any tem poral correlation requires the investigation o f a tim e series
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over a large num ber of consecutive samples. Little is know/n about the long-range 

correlations of locomotion, however potentially im portant information may be held in 

the neural and biomechanical mechanisms generating these correlations [253, 254], In 

particular the non-linear aspects of such tim e series data has been shown to hold 

clinically relevant inform ation such as a m arker for risk o f falling when investigating 

stride to stride intervals [104, 254], This suggests the potential o f such analysis to  

highlight prodromal impaired neurological function such as incipient cognitive 

im pairment.

M any methods have been employed to tim e series gait data[255] such as fractal 

dynamics[256, 257] [258] [104]. In addition, in the area of cardiovascular research 

many studies have shown tem poral correlations o f heart rate dynamics employing the  

Poincare m ethod[259-261] [253, 254]. These cardiovascular studies suggest that 

measures calculated employing the Poincare method explicitly describe specific 

physiological functions. However, only a few  studies have investigated the Poincare 

m ethod in relation to gait [259] (minimum foot clearance).

Poincare M ethod

Study 8 explores variations in tem poral gait parameters (stride tim e variability) 

employing the Poincare method. The Poincare method is a geometric 

representation of a tim e series in a cartesian plane[259]. The Poincare M ethod  

involves generating a plot of each interval (eg: stride tim e) against the subsequent 

interval (eg: stride tim e + 1). Measures employed are: S D l, SD2 and the ir ratio 

(SD1/SD2).

SD l, a measure of short term  variability, and SD2, a measure o f long term  

variability, can be calculated from the width and the length of the Poincare plot 

respectively. S D l is described in Study 8 as a measure o f short term  variability, 

however it is more accurately defined as the variation over a single stride. Study 8 

also described SD2 as a measure of long term  variability, however it is more 

accurately defined as a measure of both the long and the short tern variability 

over a com plete dataset.
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study 8 examines two Poincare measures: SDl and SD2. Concatinated datasets 

were investigated to  allow more data points be included in analysis. In Study 8 this 

analysis was completed in Matlab [MathWorks, Cambridge] employing equations 

as per Brennan et al[260] as follows:

2.6.1.Cognitive Analysis Methods

2.6.3.1. Generation of Categorical Variables

In order to compare cognitive performance across populations many of the studies in 

this thesis employed categorical division of neuropsychological assessment tests.

Study 1 divides the TILDA population into categories according to the standard global 

cognition assessment tests:. Poor, Intermediate and Good MOCA groups were defined 

as those w ith <24, 24 and 25 and >25 MOCA tota l scores respectively. Poor and Good 

MMSE groups were defined as those w ith <23 and >26 MMSE total scores 

respectively.

Study 4 and Study 5 define global cognition categories by employing similar 

neuropsychological categories as Study 1 above for MMSE and MOCA.

Study 7 and Study 8 define poor and good sustained and divided attention as those 

who perform above and below the median. Study 2 and Study 7 include categorical 

variables in multiple linear regression models as per 2.4.1 Methods: Statistical 

Analysis. Categories employed in Study 1, Study 2 and Study 3 are described below.
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2 .6 3 .2 . MOCA Domain and Subscore Categorisation

In Study 5 some MOCA subscores and MOCA Domains have varying numbers of 

scoring systems.

The tw enty five MOCA Subscores have varying numbers of scoring systems. Study 5 

investigated the relative contribution of MOCA Subscores to  gait speed in tw o  ways in 

order to  reduce any effect the different scoring systems, and thereby different 

variances of scores, had on regression outcomes. Firstly, by investigating MOCA  

Subscores in their raw form at and then by exploring MOCA Subscores using 

dichotomous categories. Dichotomous categories were generated for the five MOCA  

Subscores that had different scoring systems based on those participants below and 

above the tenth  percentile for that MOCA Subscore.

The eight MOCA Domains have varying numbers of scoring systems. Study 5 

investigated the interactions between each MOCA Domain and MOCA Group to gait 

speed by exploring interactions between eight dichotomous MOCA Domains and 

three MOCA Groups. Dichotomous categories were generated for the eight MOCA  

Domains by dividing participants into tw o groups partioning at the fiftieth  percentile 

for that MOCA Domain where allowable.

2 .6 .3 .3 . Executive Function Categorisation

In Study 3 participants were classified according to their ACTT score. Three categories 

are employed: executive function Tertile, Decile and Division categories.

Executive function divisions were based on findings by Ackermann et al [262]: poor 

(less than 5*'’ percentile), interm ediate (5*''-50‘  ̂ percentile). Good (greater than 50'*' 

percentile). All analysis was carried out by STATA 12 employing the "egen" 

functionality.
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ACTT was employed to investigate the following:

•  The executive function spectrum within the TILDA population

•  How executive function related to gait speed and Dual Task Effect in all gait 

tasks

•  W here the effect of executive function begins to occur in order to  pinpoint 

transitions from  autom atic gait.

2 .6 .3 .4 . Categorising Healthy Cognitive and Gait Cohorts

In Study 2 the TILDA population was categorised into a Healthy Cognitive function 

Group and a Healthy Gait Group

The Healthy Gait Group excluded participants with the following:

•  An MMSE of less than 28.

•  A lphabet problems during the alternate le tter dual cognitive gait task.

•  A disturbed walk during either dual gait tasks

•  Walking aid users

•  Any activity difficulties (as defined by the activities of living measure employed in

TILDA)

•  Poor vision or less

•  Arthritis, Osteoporosis, hip fracture and hip or knee pain

•  M em ory impairments, Alzheimer's Disease, Dem entia, Stroke and Parkinson's 

Disease.

Note: All participants with alphabet problems during the alternate letter dual 

cognitive gait task had an MMSE score of under 28 and so w ere excluded.

2 .6 .3 .5 . Signal Processing of Cortical Activity

A measure o f attention acquired through electroencephalography was employed. Cortical 

activity was recorded on the scalp and P300 event related potentials (ERPs) w ere calculated 

as a measure of cognitive activity, specifically reflecting attention and context updating[140].
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Data analysis included standard signal processing methods to achieve a clear ERP and P300 

waveform : filtering (high pass (IH z), notch (47-53Hz) and low pass (95Hz)), referencing data 

epoching and epoch averaging. Filtering removed baseline drift, powerline noise and EMG 

activity from  the signal respectively. Trials w ere rejected employing: Epoching included 

autom atic epoch rejection (600 ms post stimulus) and visual inspection of electrooculography 

activity (EOG) and activity of the electrode positioned near the participant's eye (Fp l 

channel).

P300s, which are considered a measure of cortical activity when processing complex 

inform ation, were assessed by peak P300 am plitude and latency values which w ere taken as 

the maximum value of average P300 peaks. P300s were averaged for all participants for each 

electrode position and peak am plitude and latency investigated.

2.6. M ethods to Measure Links between Gait and Cognitive Function 

2.6 .1 .Statistical M ethods and Interpretation

All statistical analysis carried out in this thesis employed either STATA 12 [StataCorp LP, 

USA] [263]or SPSS [264]. Study 1 through to Study 5 and Study 7 which investigated the  

TILDA dataset employed STATA 12 as this has increased functionality over SPSS to answer 

epidemiological research questions that were posed when investigating the TILDA 

population. In particular STATA has beneficial post regression functionality such as the  

"estadd", "beta" and "margins" functions which were employed in Study 3, Study 4 and 

Study 5 to calculate relative values for multiple variables in a regression analysis The 

regression outcomes can also be adjusted for covariates and statistical weights can be 

included in regression models in order for the outcomes to  represent a population. 

Furthermore, STATA has the functionality to  calculate interactions with covariates such as 

age (Study 4) and global cognition group (Study 5). SPSS was employed in Study 6 and 

Study 8 when smaller cohorts (n = 12 (Study 6), n = 15 (Study 8) w ere investigated.

Study 1 through to  Study 5 and Study 7 assessed the effect of neuropsychological test 

scores on gait performance by employing descriptive statistics and linear regression
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models. Analysis in many of these studies followed a three step process for each of the  

three gait tasks. Firstly, the effect of neuropsychological test performance on gait 

perform ance was examined individually. Secondly, this relationship was examined 

controlling for covariates such as comorbidities. Finally, some studies (Study 4 and Study 

5) also examined the independent effect of each neuropsychological assessment test 

score on gait perform ance while also controlling for covariates.

Results from  Study 2 to  Study 5 and Study 7 are population representative, (see Section 

2.6 for fu rther details). Results from  Study 1, Study 6 and Study 8 did not weight or adjust 

and so are not population representative but based on the participants who completed 

the  gait or neuropsychological assessment test in question.

The study described in Study 5 employed descriptive statistics and linear regression 

models to  assess the effect of global cognition test scores on gait speed for both dual 

tasks. This was undertaken in order to  parse apart contributions to gait speed from  

different MOCA Domains and Subscores. Specifically, MOCA total score, eight MOCA 

Domains and tw enty five MOCA Subscores w ere investigated. Four regression models 

w ere investgated; M odel 1, M odel 2, M odel 3 and M odel 4. All models employing 

multiple linear regression analyses constructed to predict the contribution of MOCA to  

gait speed for both dual gait tasks. M odel 1 investigated MOCA total score contribution, 

M odel 2 investigated the relative contribution of MOCA Domains, M odel 3 investigated 

the relative contribution of MOCA Subscores and M odel 4 explored the relative 

correlations between gait performance and MOCA Group-MOCA Domains interactions.

Regression

Ordinary linear regression analysis was employed throughout the studies described in this 

thesis. A linear regression expresses the dependency o f one variable (the response, 

outcom e or dependent variable) on one or more other variables (predictors, regressors or 

independent variables)[265]. For a linear regression to be valid the association should be 

linear, the residuals should be normally distributed and the variation of the residuals 

should be independent (homoscedasticity).
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Simple and complex linear regression analysis was undertaken. In order to  satisfy linear 

regression assumpions the gait variables were assigned as the dependent variables and 

the cognitive variables were assigned as the predictor variables. The simple regression 

analysis that was employed was univariate linear regression which involves only one 

outcom e and one predictor. The complex regression analyses that w ere employed were  

multiple linear regression with one outcome and more than one predictor. Covariates and 

comorbidities w ere also included in the multiple linear regression models in order for 

outcomes to be adjusted for the covariates or comorbidities included in the model. 

Predictors included in both simple and complex regression analyses may be continuous 

variables or categorical variables such as a dichotomous variable gender and the  

trichotom ous variable educational attainm ent for example.

Regression model outcomes include a p-value and an R-squared value for the regression 

model, in addition to regression coefficients and p-values for each predictor. For the  

overall regression model to be significant the p-value of the F test must be less than 0.05  

for a ninety five percent significance. This was the case for all regression models employed 

in the studies described in this thesis. The variability of the outcom e that is accounted for 

in all the predictors in the regression model is expressed by the R-squared value. A 

regression coefficient is calculated for each predictor in the regression model. Each 

regression coefficient indicates the amount of change expected in the outcom e for a one- 

unit change in the predictor, given all other variables in the regression model are held 

constant. This change in the predictor may be an increase or a decrease with a minus 

indicating a decrease. An increase would indicate a positive relationship between  

outcomes and predictor and a decrease would indicate a negative relationship between  

outcomes and predictor. In this thesis the regression coefficient refers to  the am ount of 

change expected in gait performance for a one unit change in cognitive performance. 

Standardised regression coefficient (Beta coefficients) can be calculated in the statistical 

software package STATA using the beta function. Standardised regression coefficient or 

Beta coefficients can be employed to compare the relative strengths of the various 

predictors in the regression model. The standardised regression coefficients are a form  of 

z-score (see Section 2.5.3.3 for details). They follow the same form at as regression
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coefficients, however the units of measurementse differ with the beta coefficients 

indicating a one standard deviation change in cognitive performance for a certain 

standard deviation change (according to beta value) in the predicted gait performance.

To ensure the data in Study 2 to Study 5 and Study 7 w ere nationally representative; all 

analyses were weighted to age, sex and education o f the Quarterly National Household 

Survey (2010) and by health status and socio-demographic factors to adjust for potential 

selection bias among those who attended the TILDA health assessment centre.

In Study 4, four regression models were investgated: M odel 1, M odel 2, M odel 3 and 

M odel 4. All models employed multiple linear regression analyses and w ere constructed 

to  predict the contribution of MOCA to gait speed for both dual gait tasks

Regression models w ere also adjusted for age, gender, body mass index or height, 

educational attainm ent, depression and in Study 3 w ere also additionally adjusted for 

physical factors which affect gait speed: self-rated vision, num ber of chronic diseases and 

activities difficulties, presence of Parkinson's Disease, arthritis, osteoporosis, hip or knee 

pain, or hip fracture and use of a walking aid. Study 4 additionally adjusted for a 

"Comorbidity" variable which included factors affecting gait and cognitive function, see 

Covariates section.

In order to  reduce variability in results due to age, gender and height inclusion criteria for 

Study 8 was restricted to  fem ales aged 20-35 years who w ere 160-166 cm in height.

Interactions

The phenomenon of the affect of cognitive function on gait perform ance being different 

for different age groups for example is called an interaction or effect modification. STATA 

software interaction functionality e.g.: MOCA#AGE, can determ ine the effect of an 

interaction between tw o  variables on the dependent variables. It calculates this by 

comparing the observed and predicted values of the dependent variables after running a 

regression analysis.
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study 4 examines the effect of interactions between eight age groups and each elem ent of 

cognitive function on gait speed for each gait task.

Study 5 examined the effect of interactions between three global cognition groups (Poor, 

Interm ediate and Good with MOCA scores of <24, 24 and 25 nd >25 respectively) and 

each MOCA Domain on gait speed for each gait task.

Covariates

Three types of covariates are adjusted for In the studies described in this thesis. Firstly, 

age, gender, body mass index (BMI), educational attainm ent and depression are adjusted 

for in Study 3, Study 4, Study 5 and Study 7. Secondly, in additon to adjusting for these 

covariates Study 3 adjusts for factors found to  affect gait. Finally, in addition to adjusting 

for age, gender, body mass index (BM I), educational attainm ent and depression. Study 4 

and Study 5 adjust for factors affect gait and cognitive function (term ed in these studies as 

"comorbidity” ).

This Comorbidity derived variables includes those taking more than five medications 

(polypharmacy) and those who responded "yes" to  the question "Has a doctor ever told  

you that you have?" when asked about: cardiovascular disorders, m em ory impairments, 

arthritis, osteoporosis, parkinson's disease, cancer, chronic lung disease or asthma, as well 

as those who self reported poor vision, hip or wrist fracture, hip or knee pain, or walking 

aid use. Comorbidity also included the num ber of comorbidities a participant experienced. 

Participant characteristics included in this derived variable are described in Study 5.

Participants with serious mem ory impairments, dem entia, Alzheimer's Disease, Stroke, 

Parkinson's Disease were excluded from  the Healthy Cognitive Group in Study 2. This data 

was collected in the TILDA CAPI questionnaire and included participants who responded 

"yes" to  the question "Has a doctor ever told you that you have?" when asked about: 

serious mem ory impairments, dementia, organic brain syndrome, senility, Alzheimer's 

Disease, Stroke and Parkinson's Disease as Study 2. Appendix 4 describes the generation  

of this healthy cohort.
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Multiple Comparison Correction

Study 4 additionally adjusts for multiple comparisons testing in Model 2 and M odel 3. The 

rational for multiple testing corrections is that if a lot of hypotheses are indiscriminantly 

tested then false positive will be encountered. The hypothesis of Study 5 relates to  the  

effect of elements of cognitive function on gait speed across three gait tasks after adjusting 

for other factors. Therefore, p-values from this analysis (M odel 3) should only be 

participant to the correction and so a threshold p-value was set and applied only to  the  

multivariate models (Study 5: M odel 3). P values for each of the seven neuropsychological 

tests on each walking task from Model 3 were entered into the STATA multproc program in 

accordance with literature by Newson et al (2003)[266j.

The outcome of the STATA multproc program calculated a revised critical value of 0.011  

for positive associations with seven cognitive tests at q=0.05 (using Stata multproc  

procedure[266]). Predicted changes in gait speed and Dual Task Difference were  

calculated for each neuropsychological test utilising standardized beta coefficients.

2 .6 .3 .1 . Z-Scores

Z-scores were employed in Study 2 of this thesis to explore if gait speed could predict 

cognitive im pairm ent. Cognitive Im pairm ent was defined in three ways:

1. As measured by those with m em ory im pairments in the TILDA dataset.

2. As measured by those in the Poor MOCA category

3. As measured by an abnorm al MOCA Zscore

A z-score is a variable that has been rescaled to have a mean of zero and a standard 

deviation of one. The zscore indicates the deviation from the mean of the population 

in num ber of standard deviations similar to the standardised beta coefficients. 

Employing z-scores in Study 2 analysis ensured all variables contributed evenly to the  

scale when items were added together allowing clear interpretation of outcomes. A z- 

score is usually calculated by subtracting the population mean from  the individual 

mean and dividing this difference by the population standard deviation. However, in
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s tudy  3 age matched controls w ere  investigated as age has been found to  influence 

both cogntion and gait performance.

Z — s c o r e  —
Population S tandard Deviation a

The population mean and standard  deviation w/as taken as the  m ean and s tandard  

deviation of TILDA participants excluding those  with missing gait or MOCA data. 

Participants w ere  categorised into seven age bands: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 

75-79, 80+ years. For each age group, control groups for gait and cognitive 

perform ance were  calculated: Healthy Gait Group and Healthy Cognitive Group (as 

per M ethods section 2.5.3.4). Age-adjusted z-scores w ere  calculated by substracting 

th e  m ean age matched zscore for controls from th e  m ean  for each participant and 

dividing this by th e  age m atched standard  deviation as follows:

MOCA Z sc o re

P a r t i c ip a n t  MOCA t e s t  s c o r e  — A g e  m a t c h e d  M ean  C o n tro l  MOCA t e s t  s c o r e  

A g e  m a t c h e d  C o n tro l  MOCA t e s t  s c o r e  S ta n d a r d  d e v ia t i o n

P a r t i c ip a n t  M ea n  G a it  S p e e d  — A g e  m a t c h e d  C o n tro l  M e a n  G a it  S p e e d
G a it  Z s c o r e  = ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A g e  m a t c h e d  C o n tro l  G a it  S p e e d  S t a n d a r d  D e v ia t i o n

M o to r  G a it  Z s c o r e  +  C o g n i t i v e  G a it  Z s c o r e  
C o m p o s i te  G a it  Z s c o r e  = -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Gait Z-scores included a M otor Gait Z-score, a Cognitive Gait Zscore and a Composite 

Gait Zscore. M otor Gait Zscores and Cognitive Gait Zscores were calculated as per the  

Gait zscore equation above taking gait speed during th e  dual m otor  gait task and dual 

cogntiive gait task respectively. A zscore taking account of perform ance on both the  

dual m otor  gait task and th e  dual cognitive gait task was explored. This was te rm ed  

th e  Composite Gait Zscores and was calculated from an average of th e  M otor Gait 

Zscore and th e  Cognitive Gait Zscore.

A normal cut-off of 2.5 s tandard  deviations below the  relevant age-related  control 

group mean was defined. In addition a less conservative cutoff of 1.5 standard
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dev ia itons ,  as de f ined  in DSM 5 for  Mild Cognitive Im p a irm e n t  has  also b ee n  

su g g e s ted .

2 .6 .3 .2 .  Sensitivity, Specificity and  Predic tive  Value Calculation

In S tudy  2 a s im ple s ta tist ica l t e s t  w as  u n d e r ta k e n  to  a s sess  how  g o o d  "p o o r  gait 

s p e e d "  and  "large Dual Task Effect" w e re  a t  d iagnosing  execu t ive  function  im p a irm en t  

as  p e r  A ltm an e t  al[267]. The gait  ta sk  w as  t h e  d iagnostic  te s t .  P oo r  gait  sp e e d  or  large 

Dual Task Effect ind ica ted  a positive d iagnosis  o f  execu t ive  function  im p a irm e n t  and  

va lues  g r e a te r  th a n  a specified gait s p e e d  va lue  ind icated  a nega t ive  d iagnosis  of 

ex ecu t ive  function  im p a irm en t .

Executive function  im p a irm e n t  w as  m e a s u r e d  by t h e  p o o r  execu tive  function  division 

(5 '̂’ pe rcen ti le )  as  d esc r ib ed  in Section 2.5.3.3: Executive Function Categorisation) .  

Poor  gait  sp e e d  an d  large dual ta sk  ef fec t  w as  de f ined  as p e r  po in ts  found  to  be 

significant in regress ion  analysis. P redictive va lues  w e re  g e n e r a te d  for  t h e  d iagnostic  

t e s t  em p loy ing  sensitivity  and  specificity values. True positive and  t r u e  negative  

resu lts  w e re  ca lcu la ted .  True positive resu lts  w e re  ca lcu la ted  as t h e  p ropo rt ion  of 

p a r t ic ip a n ts  with p o o r  ga i t  w h o  w e re  correc tly  "d iagnosed"  by th e  d iagnostic  t e s t  as 

having execu t ive  func tion  im p a irm en t .  True nega t ive  resu lts  w e re  ca lcu la ted  as th e  

p ro p o r t io n  of  p a r t ic ip a n ts  w ith  hea l th y  gait w h o  w e re  correc tly  "d iag n o se d "  by th e  

d iagnos tic  t e s t  as  having hea l th y  execu t ive  function .  Sensitivity w as  ca lcu la ted  as th e  

p ro p o r t io n  of  t r u e  posit ives t h a t  w e r e  co rrec tly  identified  by t h e  gait a s s e s s m e n t  te s t .  

Specificity w as  ca lcu la ted  as  t h e  p ro p o r t io n  of  t r u e  n eg a t iv es  th a t  w e re  correctly  

iden tif ied  by t h e  gait a s s e s s m e n t  te s t .

Sensitiv ity  =  Proportion o f  true positives  correctly  iden tif ied  by  the tes t

number o f  partic ipants with  abnormal te s t  resu lts  
number o f  partic ipants  that are impaired

S pecif ic ity  =  Proportion o f  true nega tives  correctly  iden tif ied  by  the tes t

number o f  partic ipants  with normal te s t  result  
number o f  partic ipants  with no impairment
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Predictive values were also assessed for the gait assessment test. Positive predictive 

values (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV) of the gait assessment test were 

calculated. Positive predictive values were calculated as the proportion of participants 

with positive results who are correctly diagnosed. Negative predictive value was 

calculated as the proportion of participants with negative results who were correct 

diagnosed. Adjusted PPV and NPV were also calculated as they adjust for the 

prevalence of the impairment in the population.

Pos i t ive  P red ic t i ve  Value, PPV

= Proportion o f  participants with a positive test result correctly diagnosed

Number o f  participants with abnormal test result that have impairment 
Number o f  participants with abnormal test result

N e g a t i ve  P red ic t i ve  Value, NPV

— Proportion o f  participants with a negative test result correctly diagnosed

Number o f  participants with normal test result with no impairment
Number o f  participants with normal test result

Adjus ted  Pos i t ive  P red ic t i v e  Value = PPV a d ju s t e d  f o r  preva le nce  in popula t ion

=  S e n s i t i v i t y  * P reva lence  +  ((1 — spec if ic i ty ')  ♦ (1 — p reva len ce )  * s p e c i f i c i t y

* (1 — p rev a le m ce ))

A d ju s t e d  N e g a t i ve  P red ic t i ve  Value

= NPV ad jus ted  f o r  p rev a le nc e  in p o p u la tio n

— ((1 — S e n s i t i v t y )  * P reva lence)  + (S p e c i f ic i ty  * (1 — P reva lem ce ))
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2.6. Appropriate Methods to examine the relationship between gait and cognitive function

In general, regression models are appropriate at assessing the relationship between gait 

and cognitive function due to the fact that adjustm ent for covariates is possible when 

employing this method. In addition, throughout the studies described in this thesis which 

employ regression analysis methods differences in gait performance can be expressed in 

terms of standard deviations of cognitive function performance. This is of benefit as it 

allows for comparison of gait and cognitive measures with other studies. In addition, it 

allows forthe comparison with previously defined thresholds found in literature such as 

fast gait speed values linked to increased likelihood of survival and successful aging.

2.6. Conclusion

One of the main conclusions arising from this Chapter is that the GaitRite pressure sensing 

m at is a good choice for recording gait parameters as it is more autom ated than other 

kinematic systems. It allows participants to walk with no restrictions for 7 metres w ithout the  

tim e restraint of fitting equipm ent or the burden of the equipm ent attached to  clothing. The 

GaitRite pressure sensing mat has high accuracy for routine gait param eter m easurem ent and 

little post assessment processing. This was beneficial to  ensure that data was recorded in the  

same manner while minimising the tim e taken to set up the gait assessment given the large 

num ber of participants being assessed in TILDA. In addition, GaitRite has been employed in 

previous studies and so comparison of results with other studies is less complicated.

The CODAmotion system is a good choice when investigating recording gait variability due to  

its higher sensitivity. However, the CODAmotion system is restricted as it only has a smaller 

measurem ent area. In order to  obtain enough subsequent strides the test procedure would 

require participants to walk on a treadm ill. However, this will require participants to  walk at a 

constant speed.

Additional conclusions pertaining to cognitive measurem ent systems are as follows:

EEG is a good choice when measuring neural responses during m ovem ent due to high 

tem poral resolution. There are many choices when assessing cognitive function with  

neuropsychological assessment tests. M any of the neuropsychological assessment tests
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described in this chapter are employed as standard clinical assessment tests and have been 

validated and so researched to a greater extent than others. In addition, each 

neuropsychological test has its own specific advantage and limitation.

Given these methods we are now able to focus on the research questions posed.
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CHAPTER 3: Study 1 - Variation In Cognitive Function And IVIotor 

Performance in a Nationally Representative Population

The aim of the study described in this chapter was to assess gait and cognitive performance 

across The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA), a nationally representative population 

of people over fifty years of age. Based on knowledge gained in Chapter 2: Literature Review 

gait measures: gait speed and tem poral gait variability, in addition to cognitive measures: 

global cognition, executive function and attention were found to be of particular interest to  

the relationship between gait and cognition. Cognitive and gait performance was assessed by 

exploring mean values and variation from mean in these gait and cognitive measures. The 

TILDA study is a novel dataset as it includes over eight thousand participants from 50-91 

years of age. Performance on all assessment tests was compared across single and dual gait 

task paradigms. It was hypothesized that performance in gait assessment tests and cognitive 

function tasks within this cohort represent physiological states. In particular, differences in 

these gait or cognitive performances represent different physiological states and those who 

perform  poorly in gait or cognitive function tasks may be experiencing early age related 

changes or more sinister prodromal pathology such as mild cognitive im pairm ent.

Outcomes of this study contributed in part to  the following conference presentation:

I. Killane, 0 . Donoghue, G. Savva, H. Cronin, R.A. Kenny, R.B. Reilly (June 29-July 03 2014): 

"Contributions of the M ontreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) to Dual Task Gait 

Performance". The ISPGR and GMF (The Joint W orld Congress of the International Society of 

Posture & Gait Research, Gait and M ental Function), Vancouver, Canada.

3.1. Introduction

This study summarises behavioural, physiological and personal characteristics within the 

TILDA dataset. Each gait and cognitive variable included within the TILDA dataset was
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examined. Raw variable scores were examined for any missing values and new variables were  

derived accordingly omitting missing values where appropriate.

Examining variations in cognitive and m otor performance in a population sample which spans 

in age from  fifty to  ninety one years, a broader range than explored in previous large cohort 

studies is clinically inform ative. In addition, further understanding of the relationship between  

cognitive and m otor performance within this dataset, as well as the affect of age, gender and 

educational attainm ent is needed. Executive function [169, 204, 207, 268] and attention [23, 

106, 269-271] have been highlighted in literature as elements of cognitive function of 

particular interest.

In addition to a summary o f a broad range of gait and cognitive function measures the study 

described in this chapter probes the relationship between global cognition and gait speed 

using cross sectional data. Global cognition test scores w ere divided into categories according 

to  test score performance. A comparison was then undertaken in order to  investigate if there  

was a difference in gait performance between participants with different cognitive 

perform ance. In addition, observed differences and correlations were examined between  

participant's cognitive and m otor performance.

3.2. M ethods

3.2.1. Study Design

This study investigated baseline cross sectional data from The Irish Longitudinal study on 

Ageing (TILDA). Differences in gait and cognitive function performance across the TILDA 

dataset were examined. Further detail of the study procedure can be found in Chapter 2: 

General Methods.

Data collection in the TILDA study comprised o f three parts: a computer-assisted personal 

interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health assessment. Participant 

characteristics detailed in this chapter were recorded during the computer-assisted 

personal interview. All neuropsychological and gait measure described in this chapter 

w ere assessed during the TILDA health centre assessment[232j.
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3 .2 .2 .Measures

The study used baseline cross sectional data (n = 8504, 56% wom en, age = 63 .14(10.21) 

yrs) from the TILDA dataset with no exclusion criteria. This study examined performance 

on global cognitive (including MOCA subscores), processing speed, short term  memory 

(im m ediate and delayed recall), executive function, sustained attention, visual reasoning 

and verbal fluency assessment tests that w ere administered during the TILDA 

neuropsychological assessment. This study also examined gait parameters that were 

recorded with a GaitRite pressure sensing mat in the TILDA gait assessment. The single 

and dual task gait speed, stride tim e and step tim e means, standard deviations and 

coefficients of variation values calculated by the GaitRite™ system w ere the measures of 

gait performance employed. The gait param eter definitions used within this study are 

listed in Chapter 2: General Methods.

Global Cognition was assessed using both the Mini M ental State Examination (M MSE) and 

M ontreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA). An MMSE score less than 24 was employed to 

indicate severe cognitive im pairm ent[272] and a score of less than 26 in MOCA to 

indicate Mild Cognitive lm pairm ent[108, 110]. A MOCA score of 24 and 25 was also 

investigated as some studies [111, 112] have argued that a lower MOCA cutoff is more 

appropriate to indicate Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent.

3.2.3. Analysis

M ean values for participant characteristics in addition to gait and cognitive measures 

w ere examined for all partipants in the TILDA dataset, for those over fifty years o f age and 

for those attending the health assessment (Table 1- Table 4). Distribution of gait and 

cognitive measures within these cohorts were also investigated. All o ther tables or figures 

in this study describe data from TILDA participants that there was gait and 

neuropsychological data available for. Results w ere not weighted or adjusted.

Gait speed has been calculated in categories according to those suggested by Studenski et 

al[82]: Gait speed less than 60 cm/s. Gait speed between 100 cm /s and 120 cm/s and Gait 

speed over 120 cm/s.
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Effect of gait task was investigated by examining gait speed differences over the single gait 

task and both dual gait tasks. In addition, dual task difference and dual task effect were  

investigated. Effect of gender and age on gait speed for each gait task was also examined.

Descriptive statistics were employed to assess correlations between differences in gait 

speed for all three gait tasks across global cognition categories.

3.3. Results

A summary of participant characteristics, gait measures and neuropsychological test scores 

from the first wave of TILDA can be found in Table 1, 2, 3 and 4. Table 1: Column 2 details 

participant characteristics for the complete dataset o f 8504 TILDA participants. Table 1: 

Column 3 excludes the 329 participants in the TILDA dataset who w ere younger than fifty  

years of age leaving 8175 participants fifty years and over. Table 1; Column 4 details 5034  

participants who attended the health assessment which gives a 61% health assessment 

attendance rate from the complete TILDA dataset. All stride and step values are for the right 

side of the body as no significant differences were found w ith the left hand side. Table 4 

displays MOCA subscore values.

Analysis carried out in this study are based on those 5034 participants who agreed to attend  

the health centre assessment (51% wom en, 61 .95(8 .47) mean (SD) age). However, in 

subsequent studies results have been weighted to represent community dwelling Irish 

residents o f fifty years and over.

4910 participants over fifty years o f age completed the gait assessment as part o f the TILDA 

health assessment. Results from  Table 2 show a fast gait speed: Gait speed (mean (SD)) for the  

single gait task was 135.70 (20.62) cm/s, 111.51 (26.31) cm/s for the cognitive gait task and 

133.30 (21.01) cm/s for the dual m otor gait task. Effect o f gait task was found to  a significant 

with gait speed statistically significantly different for all gait tasks: single gait task compared 

against both dual gait tasks in addition to the dual gait tasks compared against each other
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(paired t-test, p < 0.05). Distribution of gait speed in this population can be seen in Figure 13. 

The addition o f a cognitive task reduced gait speed by 24.3 [cm/s] (18.25% ) and a m otor task 

reduced gait speed by 2.57 [cm/s] (1.87%). Age and gender w/ere also observed to affect gait 

speed linearly as seen in Figure 14.

Results from  Table 3 show a high global cognition (m ean (SD)) with a MMSE test score of 

28.59 (1.9) and a MOCA test score of 25.2 (3.3). 100 participants were found to have an MMSE  

score o f below 24, indicating severe cognitive im pairm ent. 1,203 and 1031 participants w ere  

found to  have a MOCA of under 24 and 26 respectively, indicating mild cognitive im pairm ent. 

Figure 15 and Figure 16 show distribution of global cognition within this population.

In Figure 17 gait speed was found to change linearly with MMSE score. However, MOCA test 

scores have a less linear relationship with gait.
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Table 1 Participant Characteristics fo r  all TILDA Participant (n=8504j, fo r  Participants over Fifty 

years (n=8175) and fo r  TILDA Participants over f if ty  years who attended a health assessment (n = 

5034)

Characteristic

Number o f Participants, n 

Gender: Female, n (%)

Age, mean(SD) [years]

Height, mean(SD) [m]

Weight, mean(SD) [kg]

Body Mass Index, mean(SD) [Kg/m^] 

Educational Attainment 

Primary 

Secondary 

Tertiary 

Depression,

CES-D, Mean (SD) 

n<16 (%)

Falls in last year 

None 

One 

Two+

All Participants

8504 

4724 (56) 

63.14(10.21) 

165.76(9.18) 

78..97(16.39) 

28.66(5.11)

2521

3431

2548

4.66(4.14)

5975(98%)

6862

1033

607

Participants 

SOyrs +

8175

4431(54)

63.83(9.78)

165.81(9.27)

79.06(16.33)

28.68(5.07)

2504

3263

2404

4.69(4.15)

5727(97%)

6590

997

586

Attended Health 

Assessment

5034

2728(51)

61.95(8.47)

166.19(9.15)

79.16(16.30)

28.57(4.94)

1102

2104

1826

4.41(4.03)

4912(98%)

4028

659

345

Reported above are characteristics, means and standard deviations for Depression (Center for 

Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) with percentage within healthy normal score). 

Number o f fallers (numbers of participants who fell in the last 12 months (self reported).
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Table 2: Gait Speed Outcomes as m easured by the GaitRite Pressure Sensing m a t fo r  all TILDA Participant (n=8504), 

fo r  Participants over Fifty years (n=8175j and fo r  Tilda Participants over f if ty  years who attended a  health  

assessment (n = 5034)

Gait Measures, mean(SD) [cm/s] All Participants
Participants 

50yrs +

Attended

Health

Assessment

Single Gait Task

Gait Speed 136.2(20.64) 135.67(20.62) 135.70(20.62)

n: <60[cm/s] 10 10 10

n: >100[cm/s] 787 767 767

n: >120[cm/s] 4168 3952 3951

Stride Time 1.05(0.10) 1.05(0.10) 1.05(0.10)

Stride Time Std Dev 0.018(0.013) 0.018(0.013) 0.018(0.013)

Stride Time CoV 1.72(1.11) 1.72(1.13) 1.72(1.13)

Stride Length 141.41(17.62) 141.19(17.76) 141.19(17.76)

Stride Length Std Dev 2.668(1.701) 2.675(1.708) 2.675(1.707)

Step Time 0.53(0.05) 0.52(0.05) 0.52(0.05)

Step Time Std Dev 0.0127(0.009) 0.0128(0.009) 0.0128(0.009)

Step Time CoV 2.43(1.55) 2.43(1.56) 2.43(1.56)

Step length 70.81(8.91) 70.71(8.98) 70.71(8.98)

Step Length Std Dev 1.777(1.110) 1.78(1.12) 1.78(1.12)

Cognitive Dual Gait Task

Gait Speed 112.18(26.36) 111.50(26.31) 111.51(26.31)

n: <60[cm/s] 173 171 171

n: >100[cm/s] 1510 1456 1456

n: >120[cm/s] 2054 1902 1902

Dual Task Difference 24.13(18.70) 24.30(18.80) 24.30(18.80)

Dual Task Effect [%] -18.26(13.79) -18.23(13.79) -18.25(13.79)

Letters Attempted [n] 0.27(84.70) -0.06(86.69) -0.06(86.69)

Letters Correct [n] -1.12(84.58) -1.46(86.57) -1.46(86.58)

Stride Time 1.24(0.31) 1.25(0.31) 1.25(0.31)
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Stride Time Std Dev 0.063(0.119) 0.064(0.120) 0.638(0.120)

Stride Time Cov 4.30(5.22) 4.35(5.29) 4.35(5.29)

Stride Length 133.69(21.05) 133.49(21.22) 133.49(21.22)

Stride Length Std Dev 4.195(3.595) 4.23(3.57) 4.23(3.57)

Step Time 0.62(0.17) 0.62(0.17) 0.62(0.17)

Step Time Std Dev 0.044(0.283) 0.045(0.289) 0.045(0.290)

Step Time Cov 5.42(8.07) 5.49(8.21) 5.49(8.21)

Step length 66.92(10.65) 66.82(10.74) 66.82(10.74)

Step Length Std Dev 2.772(2.373) 2.799(2.400) 2.799(2.400)

otorGait Task Task

Gait Speed 133.30(21.01)

n: <60[cm/s] 133.82(21.06) 133.30(21.01) 10

n: >100[cm/s] 10 10 852

n: >120[cm/s] 872 852 3758

Dual Task Difference 3974 3759 2.57(8.25)

[cm/s] 2.54(8.26) 2.57(8.25) -1.87(6.31)

Dual Task Effect [%] -1.87(6.3) -1.87(6.31) 1.05(0.10)

Stride Time 1.05(0.10) 1.05(0.10) 0.0178(0.012)

Stride Time Std Dev 0.018(0.012) 0.018(0.012) 1.68(1.03)

Stride Time CoV 1.67(1.02) 1.68(1.03) 138.72(17.72)

Stride Length 138.93(17.59) 138.72(17.71) 2.520(1.467)

Stride Length Std Dev 2.51(1.46) 2.520(1.467) 0.52(0.05)

Step Time 0.52(0.05) 0.52(0.05) 0.012(0.008)

Step Time Std Dev 0.012(0.008) 0.012(0.008) 2.36(1.45)

Step Time CoV 2.35(1.44) 2.36(1.45) 69.30(8.94)

Step length 69.40(8.87) 69.30(8.94) 1.6556(0.870)

Step Length Std Dev 1.65(0.86) 1.656(0.870)

Reported above are characteristics, means, standard deviations (SD) and coefficient of 

variations (Cov).
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FigurelS: Distribution o f Gait Speed in the TILDA Dataset fo r  the single gait task 

(right), the dual cognitive gait task (centre) and the dual m otor gait task (left)
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Figure 14: Gait Speed by Gender fo r  Single Gait Task and Cognitive and M otor Dual Gait Tasks; 

Red (Female), Blue (Male) (Left). Gait Speed by Age fo r  Single Gait Task and Cognitive and 

M otor Dual Gait Tasks; Red (over 65 years old). Blue (50-65 years old) and Green (total) (Right)
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Table 3: Performance on Neuropsychological Tests fo r all TILDA Participant (n==8504), fo r Participants over Fifty years (n=8175) and fo r TILDA 

Participants over f if ty  years who attended a health assessment (n = 5034)

Neuropsychological Measures, mean(SD), IQR

Global Cognition 

MMSE 

MOCA

Short Term Memory

Immediate Recall [n]

Delayed Recall [n]

Processing Speed

Total CRT Response Time [ms]

Total CRT Cognitive Response Time 

Total CRT Motor Response Time 

Delta CRT Response Time 

Executive Function [s]

cm

CTT2 

Delta CTT 

Sustained Attention

SART Response Time

All Participants Participants SOyrs + Attended Health Assessment

28.32(2.21), 28-30 28.29(2.23), 28-30 28.59(1.88), 28-30

24.75(3.76), 23-27 24.68(3.78), 23-27 25.19(3.30), 23-28

5.71(1.74), 5-7 

5.92(2.35), 4-8

842.15(330.49), 670.42-897.6 

518.72(167.42), 435.21-556.94 

278.89(156.27), 192.63-319.32 

26.05(194.21), (-4.75)-61.95

57.83(29.99), 38.97-67.5 

112.61(44.96), 81.81-132.16 

56.05(29.59), 36.16-69.87 

382.55(100.44), 305.21-447.26 

31.88(16.49), 19.85-40.04

5.68(1.74), 5-7 

5.87(2.35), 4-8

846.16(323.7), 674.43-901.8 

520.24(165.34), 436.41-559.37 

280.70(151.48), 194.34-322.53 

24.95(189.85), (-4.48)-62.47

58.62(30.25), 39.53-68.5 

113.93(45.25), 82.84-133.66 

56.63(29.89), 36.5-70.72 

383.73(100.24), 306.36-448.35 

32.06(16.53), 19.91-40.56

5.97(1.61), 5-7 

6.27(2.24), 5-8

814.20(282.61), 666.65-876.53 

509.35(148.17), 433.79-551.54 

264.86(133.47), 188.95-304.16 

23.00(179.55), (-4.39)-59.83

55.36(25.59), 38.80-64.69 

108.72(39.58), 81.22-126.6 

54.05(27.25), 35.34-67.47 

379.12(99.00), 302.91-440.46 

30.6(16.02), 19.27-37.82
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SART Response Tinne CoV [%] 4.21(4.25), 1-6 4.28(4.29), 1-6 3.86(3.93), 1-5

SART Errors of Commission 8.28(11.32), 1-11 8.45(11.47), 1-11 7.12(9.61), 1-9

SART Errors of Omission

Visual Reasoning, [n] 3.04(1.36), 2-4 3.01(1.36), 2-4 3.14(1.33), 2-4

Verbal Fluency, [n] 11.78(5.15), 8-15 11.71(5.15), 8-15 12.21(5.05), 9-15

Reported above are neuropsychological test score means, standard deviations (SD) and interquartile ranges (IQR) for Mini mental state examination (MMSE), 

Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA), Choice Reaction Time (CRT), Difference between the first and second 50 cognitive response times in the CRT (delta 

CRT (ACRT)), Color Trail Test one (CTTl) and Color Trail Test two (CTT2) and difference in time to complete CTTl and CTT2 (delta CTT (ACTT)), Coefficient of 

response time variation (CoV) in the Sustained attention response task (SART ).
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Table 4: Distribution o f MOCA Subscores from  the TILDA Health Assessment.

n = 4560 MOCA SUBSCORE [Range]

VlSUoSPATIAL/EXECUTIVE NAM ING MEMORY ATTENTION

Statistic Trail

[0-1]

Cube

[0-1]

Contour

[0-1]

Numbers

[0-1]

Hands

[0-1]

Lion

[0-1]

Rhino

[0-1]

Camel

[1]

Memory Trial 

#2 [0-5]

Forward

[0-1]

Backw 

ard [0- 

1]

Letters

[0-1]

Serial Sevens 

[0-3]

mean .842 .559 .994 .921 .799 .941 .687 1 4.929 .956 .866 .947 2.732

sd .365 .497 .077 .269 .401 .235 .464 0 .301 .204 .341 .224 .629

min 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

max 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 3

IQR 1,1 0 ,1 1,1 1,1 1, 1 1,1 0 ,1 1,1 5 ,5 1,1 1,1 1,1 3, 3

n = 4560 MOCA SUBSCORE [Range] Cont'd

LANGUAGE ABSTRACTION MEMORY ORIENTATION

Statistic Repeat Fluency Word# Siml Sim2 Recall Date Month Year Day Place City

[0-2] [0-1] [0-31] [0-1] [0-1] [0-5] [0-1] [0-1] [0-1] [0-1] [0-1] [0-1]
mean 1.586 .626 12.205 .811 .782 2.93 .968 .994 .996 .986 .986 .999

sd 0.602 .484 5.040 .392 .413 1.526 .177 .075 .059 .118 .118 .036
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Histogram of MOCA Test Scores in TILDA Dataset Distribution in TILDA Dataset
(N -

«n

o  --------------------------------------------- 1--------------------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------------1-

0 10 20 30
MOCA Test Scores in TILDA Dataset

Poor Global Cognition: MOCA Test Score < 24: n= 1203 
Intermediate Global Cognition: MOCA Test Score 24-25, n = 1031 
Good Global Cognition: MOCA Test Score < 26. n = 2424

Figure 15: Histogram and Pie chart of MOCA distribution in the TILDA dataset

Histogram of MMSE Test Scores in TILDA Dataset Distribution in TILDA Dataset
>0 -

O ---------------------------------------------1---------------------------------------------1--------------------------------------------r-

0 10 20 30
MMSE Test Score in the TILDA Dataset

Figure 16: Histogram and Pie chart o f MMSE distribution in the TILDA datset

Poor Global Cognition: MMSE Test Score <24, n= 100 
Good or Intermediate Global Cognition: MMSE 24-30, n = 4569
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Figure 17: G ait Speed by Global Cognition fo r  Single G ait Task and Cognitive and M o to r Dual 

Gait Tasks. MOCA score (right): Red (cognitively Im paired), Blue (a t risk o f m ild  cognitive 

im pairm ent) and green (cognitively healthy) (Left). M M SE  scores (right): Blue (cognitively 

healthy). Red (cognitively im paired)

3.4. Discussion

The results o f this study confirm the hypothesis of this study that gait and 

neuropsychological outcom es measures in the TILDA dataset explain the physiological 

state o f this population. That is the TILDA population w ere observed to be as per expected  

fo r this cohort com pared with literature indicating a relatively healthy cohort. Participants 

walked fast w ith low variability and had good global cognition. In addition, the gait task 

perform ed during the gait assessment statistically significantly affected the self-selected  

gait speed at which the participant walked. Gait speed was observed to be affected by age 

and gender as well as global cognition perform ance. The very good global cognition 

perform ance seen in the  dataset resulted in a skewed distribution. Gait param eters w ere  

found to be m ore broadly distributed and so are m ore appropriate regression model 

dependents. Gait speed may be a good gait measure to  investigate in fu ture studies as it 

has been shown to be an im portant factor affecting those at risk o f falling and of 

m ortality[2]. It is therefore  m ore appropriate to use an alternative param eter, such as gait 

speed, as the dependent and neuropsychological param eters as the predictors in the 

regression models. Participant characteristics w ere observed to d iffer for the  participants 

attending the health assessment com pared w ith participants included in the entire  TILDA 

dataset. This indicated that in order for the outcom es o f the subsequent studies to  be
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representative o f a population any analyses must be w eighted. Concluding that, raw  data 

requires sophisticated analysis in order for its em ploym ent clinically or in research. The 

results o f this study may be em ployed as a baseline to assess unadjusted gait and cognitive 

function in adults over fifty  years o f age.

3.5. Conclusions

Results o f this study are representative o f those 5034 TILDA participants w ho attended the  

health assessment over fifty  years o f age. Subsequent studies should em ploy m ultiple  

linear regression which has the  functionality to adjust and w eight outcom es. Previous 

studies em ploying the TILDA dataset[232] have shown th a t those w ho attended the health  

assessment w ere younger, w ith  higher educational a tta inm ent, g reater m obility and lived 

closer to  the health assessment centres. The results o f this study w ere observed to be in 

agreem ent w ith  these findings on age and education. Functionality w ithin m ultiple linear 

regression models that allow to w eight fo r characterisitcs such as age, education and 

geography should be em ployed in subsequent studies. This would allow  outcom es o f the  

regression models that em ploy the TILDA dataset to  be representative o f a com m unity  

dwelling population o f over fifty  years old. Furtherm ore, results from  the study described 

in this chapter show gait param eters, are m ore appropriate regression m odel dependents  

than cognitive measures such as MOCA test scores.
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CHAPTER 4: Study 2 - Gait Speed a Biomarker for Cognitive Impairment?

study 1 found gait perform ance to differ across global cognition categories. In addition, literature  

suggests that gait performance may be a good biomarker for cognitive im pairm ent. The study described 

in this chapter explored the efficacy of employing poor gait performance as a biom arker for cognitive 

im pairment. This study employed standardised gait and cognitive scores (zscores) to assess the efficacy 

of gait zscore at highlighting those with poor MOCA performance and m em ory impairments. In addition, 

this study explored correlations between gait performance and global cognition categories employing 

regression analysis.

4 .1 . Introduction

Recent literature has expressed the view that elements of gait performance, such as gait speed or 

stride tim e variability, may be possible biomarkers for incipient cognitive decline [70, 82] as per 

Chapter 2: Literature review. Specifically, Burrachio et al [192] found an acceleration of gait speed 

decline up to tw elve years before M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent. Burrachio et al also found pace (gait 

speed and stride length) to  be the only factor associated with cognitive decline when also 

investigating rhythm and variability factors. It would be clinically beneficial for a biomarker to  be 

found for Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent, thereby aiding in diagnosing prodromal Alzheimer's 

disease[273].

A biomarker is a specific term  with particular stipulations for its use [274-276] and further research 

is needed in order to  employ this term  with confidence in gait and cognitive function research. The 

term  biomarker, or biological biomarker, refers to a broad subcategory of medical signs that are 

objective indications of a medical state that can be observed from outside the patient[277]. The 

National Institute o f Health (NIH) Biomarkers Definitions W orking Group have defined a biomarker
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as: "a characteristic that is objectively measured and evaluated as an indicator of normal biological 

processes, pathogenic processes, or pharmacological responses to  a therapeutic intervention". A 

biomarker must be sensitive enough to detect most positive cases at an early stage, but specific 

enough not to  detect other pathologies. In addition, biomarkers must have a strong predictive value. 

Furthermore, the NIH Biomarker Definitions Working Group state that for a biomarker to  be useful 

as a screening m ethod; the test must be inexpensive, non-invasive and simple to apply and should 

ideally be related to  the fundam ental pathology[274].

Gait performance tests, in particular the gait speed test, facilitate the inexpensive, non-invasive and 

simple to  apply criteria stipulated for a biomarker. However, the sensitivity and specificity of a gait 

speed test at assessing global cognition or MCI has not been fully evaluated. The study described in 

this chapter investigates the efficacy of a gait speed test at being a biomarker for cognitive 

im pairm ent by employing the TILDA population. Gait speed zscores w ere calculated to assess the 

efficacy o f gait speed during dual gait tasks as a biomarker for cognitive im pairm ent. In order to  

calculate zscores a control dataset (healthy older adults) had to be form ed.

4 .2 . M ethods  

4 .2 .1 . Study Design

This study used baseline cross sectional data (n = 8504, 56% w om en, age = 63 .14(10.21) yrs) 

from The Irish Longitudinal study on Ageing (TiLDA). Inclusions criteria for this study were  

complete gait speed and MOCA data, making 4368 TILDA participants eligible (55% wom en, 

62.4(8.2) mean (SD) age, MOCA, MMSE). Further detail of the study procedure can be found in 

Chapter 2: General Methods.

Data collection in the TILDA study comprised of three parts: a computer-assisted personal 

interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health assessment. Participant characteristics 

detailed in this study were recorded during the computer-assisted personal interview. All 

neuropsychological and gait measure described in this study w ere assessed during the TILDA 

health centre assessment[232].
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4 .2 .2 . Gait and Cognitive Function Measures

A 4.88m  walkway recorded average gait speed during tw o dual gait tasks: m otor and cognitive. 

Global cognition was assessed by the MOCA and MMSE assessment tests during the TILDA 

neuropsychological assessment. M em ory im pairm ent data was collected in the TILDA CAPI 

questionnaire and included participants who responded "yes" to the question "Has a doctor 

ever told you that you have?" when asked about: serious mem ory impairments, dem entia, 

organic brain syndrome, senility or Alzheimer's Disease.

4 .2 .3 . Analyses

MOCA was categorised into Poor, Interm ediate and Good global cognition categories based on 

cutoff scores of 0-23, 24-25 and 26-30 respectively as defined in Chapter 1: Literature review  

and calculated as discussed in Chapter 2: General Methods: Generation of a Categorical 

Variable. Briefly, the healthy control gait group excluded participants with alphabet problems 

during the alternate letter dual cognitive gait task, a disturbed walk during either dual gait tasks, 

those who use a walking aid, had any activity difficulties, poor vision or less, arthritis, 

osteoporosis, hip fracture, hip or knee pain, mem ory impairments, Alzheimer's Disease, 

Dem entia, Stroke and Parkinson's Disease. The healthy control cognitive group excluded 

excluded participants with an MMSE of less than 28 and those with serious mem ory  

impairments, Alzheimer's Disease, Dementia, Stroke and Parkinson's Disease. In addition, a 

subcohort of those in the TILDA dataset who had mem ory im pairments was form ed.

For Model 1, age adjusted Gait Zscores and MOCA Zscores w ere derived for the TILDA dataset 

(see Section 2.5.3.4: Zscores) and employing gait control groups of the population (see Chapter 

2: General Methods: 3.2.2.4). M otor Gait Zscores, Cognitive Gait Zscore and Composite Gait 

Zscores w ere employed as measures of gait performance where poor gait speed defined poor 

gait performance. Composite Gait Zscores were calculated from the average of the M o to r Gait 

Zscore and the Cognitive Gait Zscore. Individuals in the m em ory impaired subcohort, in the Poor 

MOCA category and in the abnormal MOCA Zscore category were employed as the Cognitive
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Im pairm ent group. Univariate linear regression was employed to assess if differences in 

Composite Gait Zscores were correlated with differences in MOCA Zscores.

Gait Zscores w ere assessed over the three cognitive categories to investigate if poor gait speed 

is a biomarker, as assessed with a zscore threshold value, for cognitive im pairm ent. The three  

cognitive categories were: (i) those in the memory impaired subcohort (ii) those in the poor 

MOCA category and (iii) those with an abnormal MOCA Zscore. A Gait zscore of less than -2.5 

was employed as an abnormal test result.

In addition. M odel 2 examined multiple linear regression was employed to investigate if 

differences in gait performance was correlated with global cognition categories (Poor, 

Interm ediate and Good) while adjusting for age, gender, body mass index, educational 

attainm ent and depression. Gait performance was assessed as gait speed during the single gait 

task and the dual cognitive or dual m otor gait tasks, in addition to dual task effect during both 

dual gait tasks.

4 .3 . Results

A M otor Gait Zscore, a Cognitive Gait Zscore and a Composite (motor-cognitive gait task) Gait Zscore 

were calculated. The correlation between MMSE and MOCA was m oderate (r (5132) = 0.56, 

p<0.0001). Linear regression found Composite Gait Zscores to  statistically significantly increase 

(p<0.05) with increasing Cognitive Zscores as can be seen in Figure 18.

W hen evaluating gait zscores as biomarkers for cognitive im pairm ent (M odel 1) employing a zscore 

of less than -2.5 results show the following: Composite Gait Zscore recorded abnorm al tests for 7.7%  

(n = l) of the m em ory impaired subcohort and 1.5% (n=16), 1.3% (n=13), 0.9% (n=22) of the Poor, 

Interm ediate and Good MOCA categories respectively and 3.1% (n=7) of the abnorm al MOCA zscore 

cohort. Cognitive Gait Zscore recorded abnormal tests for none of the m em ory impaired subcohort, 

1.2% (n=13), 1.8% (n=18) and 1.8% (n=41) o f the Poor, Interm ediate and Good MOCA categories 

respectively and 1.8% (n=4) of the abnormal MOCA zscore cohort. M o to r Gait Zscore recorded 

abnormal tests for 7.7% (n = l) of the m em ory impaired subcohort, 2.8% (n=29), 1.6% (n=16) and 

1.3% (n=30) o f the Poor, Interm ediate and Good MOCA categories respectively and 4.8% (n = l l )  of
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the abnormal MOCA zscore cohort. This result can be seen in Figure 19 which shows Gait Zscore 

distribution over MOCA test scores for each individual. However, when examining group differences 

as can be seen in Figure 20 (boxplot) and Figure 21 (mean zscores) lower gait zscores show a trend  

towards abnorm ality for the mem ory impaired cohort and progressively less abnormal scores in 

MOCA 0-23, 24-25 and 26-30 categories.

M ultip le Linear regression (M odel 2) found participants with Interm ediate (24 and 25) and Good 

(26-30) MOCA test scores to have significantly different gait speed for both dual gait tasks when  

compared with those with Poor MOCA test scores (<24), see Table 5 and Figure 22 and Figure 23. 

For the single gait task, gait speed was only significantly different when comparing Poor MOCA test 

scores to  Interm ediate MOCA tests scores. Both cognitive and m otor dual task effects were  

significantly different for those with Poor MOCA test scores compared to those with Good MOCA  

test scores.

A djusted
Composite

G ait
Zscores

Q w n t i«  o f MOCA Zscores

Figure 18: Predicted Composite Gait Zscores across Quintiles o f Cognitive Zscores.
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Composite Gait Zscore Over MOCA Test Score Gait Zscores (Cognitive) Over MOCA Test Score

• '•■ !;!!!! 11>1 II 1

*  50-54 yr« ■ 55-59 yrs
•  60-64 yn *65-«9yrt
♦ 70-74 yrt « 75-79 yi* 
o SO-91 yn

•  50«4yrt ■ 55-59 yr* 
« 60-64 yn ♦  65-69 yn
♦ 70-74 yr« K75.79yr» 
o aO-91 yrs

Gait Zscores (Motor) Over MOCA Test Scores

MOCA TMtScor*

•  50-54 yi» ■ 55-59 yf*
‘  60-64 yr« •  65-69 yf»
♦ 70-74 yr» X 75-79 yri
0 80-91 yr»___________

Figure 3: Gait Zscores over MOCA test scores (n= 4380) (i) Composite Gait Zscore ( le ft) , (ii) Gait zscore 

(Cognitive Gait Task) (centre) (Hi) Gait zscore (M otor Gait Task) (right)

Composite Gatt Zscores Across MOCA Memory Impaired
Gait Zscores (Cognitive) Over MOCA and Memory Impairad Zscores (Motor) Across MOCA and Memory Impared

M*mery lrrv«irwj (n«13) MOCA 0-23 (n>1051)
1 1 MOCA 24 «na 25 (n^74) MOCA 26-M (n>2342)

M«morylmp«r*d(na13) MOCA 0-23(t^lOSI)
[ 1 MOCA 24 and 25 (n-974) MOCA 26-30 (n-2342)

■ ■ ■ I  Memory lmp*if*d (n*13) MOCA 0-23(r^1051) 
MOCA 24 and 25 (r>>974) MOCA 26-30 (n-2342)

Figure 20: Gait Zscores against Memory Impaired Sub-cohort and MOCA categories (n=4380) fo r  (i) 

Composite GaitZscore (top left) (ii) GaitZscore (cognitive Task) (top right) (Hi) GaitZscore (M otor Gait

Task) (bottom).

Gait Zscore (Cognitive Gait Task)

i

3
Composite Gait Zscore

Gait Zscore (Motor Gait Task)

Memory Impaired % 50-54 yrs | 55-59 yrs A  60-64 yrs ^  65-69 yrs +  70-74 yrs X 75-79 yrs 0 80-91 yrs

MOCA: 0-23 •  50-54 y r s i 55-59 yrs ▲ 60-64 yrs ♦  65-69 yrs + 70-74 yrs X 75-79 yrs 0 80-91 yrs

MOCA: 24, 25 •  50-54 yrs ■ 55-59 yrs A  60-64 yrs 4  65-69 yrs 70-74 yrs X  75-79 yrs 0 80-91 yrs

MOCA: 26-30 •  50-54 y r s i  55-59 yrs 4 60-64 yrs ^  65-69 yrs + 70-74 yrs X  75-79 yrs 0 80-91 yrs

Figure 21: Mean Gait Zscores across memory impaired subcohort and MOCA categories
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Table 5: Correlations between Gait Performance (Gait speed or Dual Task Effect) and MOCA category 

(Model 2) adjusted fo r  gender, body mass index, educational attainment and depression

Poor MOCA Intermediate MOCA Good MOCA

P P P

Single Gait Task - 0.009 0.183

Cognitive Gait Task - 0.025 <0.0001

M otor Gait Task - 0.001 <0.0001

Cognitive Dual Task Effect - 0.539 <0.0001

M otor Dual Task Effect - 0.093 <0.0001

Smglt TaM Gatt Sp«»d. MOCA and Agt Intaractlona

1-1
s.

5 : -

P-
I'-.

UOCA Low kiHimMiW

- « • -«  — ► 
-  to««70 —

r
I -

GaK Sp«*d (CognWva Task), MOCA and Agt Intaractlona Gal SpMd (Motor Task). MOCA and Aga IntaracCona
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4 .4 . Discusssion

This study investigated the efficacy of gait speed as a bionnarker for cognitive im pairm ent 

by em ploying zscore measures. Poor gait speed was found to  be a poor b iom arker for 

cognitive im pairm ent both as assessed w ith diagnosis o f m em ory im pairm ent and as 

assessed w ith  MOCA categories. How ever, when em ploying regression analysis to  assess 

the correlations betw een Com posite Gait Zscores and Cognitive Zscores, those w ith  

greater Gait Zscores had statistically significantly g reater Cognitive Zscores. In addition, 

regression analysis em ploying covariate adjustm ents found th a t those w ith  poorer global 

cognition (M OCA score < 24) had statistically significantly slow er gait speed and a greater  

Dual Task Effect than those w ith  b e tte r global cognition.

The predictive values o f a test in clinical practice depend critically on the prevalence o f the  

im pairm ent in the participants being tested[278]. Com pared to gait and cognitive 

perform ance in literature  the TILDA population is a highly functioning population of 

com m unity dwelling adults over fifty  years o f age. W itho u t fu rther diagnosis it is unclear 

w h ether all those participants w ith  a MOCA test score o f under 26 are mildly cognitively 

im paired. Predictive values w ere  only based on MOCA test scores; perhaps if additional 

markers o f cognitive im pairm ent w ere  included the gait assessment task would have 

gained a higher predictive value.

Furtherm ore, w hen Cognitive Zscores are taken into account they are significantly 

correlated w ith  Com posite Gait Zscores. Cognitive Zscores are calculated em ploying a 

healthy cohort w ith  M M SE test score o f over 28. Perhaps categorising Good global 

cognition w ith  a higher MOCA cut o ff score would have been a m ore appropriate m ethod  

of d ifferentiating  the TILDA population and may have gained m ore successful predictive 

values. In addition, perhaps em ploying a low er standard deviation to  highlight abnorm al 

zscores may yield a higher predictive value, fo r instance DSM 5 recom m ends a 1-2 standard 

deviation difference to  indicate those w ith M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent (mild 

neurocognitive disorder).

In addition in order to  calculate an appropriate zscore a healthy control cohort has to  be 

generated. Possibly this process was not successful due to  a "healthy" cohort being 

exceptionally difficult to define in a com m unity dwelling o lder population w ho m ay have 

poor global cognitive scores but who may be com pensating fo r these w ith  o ther processes
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or strategies. One particular strategy that may be used is prioritising gait speed over the  

secondary dual task which would not be seen in the gait speed measure em ployed. This is 

a lim itation o f this study and including errors in the secondary dual task should be 

included in fu ture studies. In addition, literature does state th a t gait speed may be a more 

general m arker of health and gait param eters that have been associated w ith more 

specific elem ents o f cognitive im pairm ent such as dual task effect or gait variability may 

gain higher predictive values.

Finally, age in particular has a large effect on gait perform ance in this population and 

fu ture  studies should adjust for this along w ith other covariates such as gender, height, 

depression and education found to affect the relationship betw een gait and cognitive 

function in Study 1 and in literature. In conclusion, gait speed during any gait task was not 

found to be a biom arker for cognitive im pairm ent as measured by a MOCA score under 24  

or a diagnosis o f m em ory im pairm ent. Further research should include adjustm ent for 

covariates or em ploy m ore sensitive standard deviation cut offs.

4 .5 . Key Points

•  Age adjusted gait zscores during dual gait tasks are not effective biomarkers for 

cognitive Im pairm ent in this population.

•  Age is too strong a covariate to  adjust out in zscore analysis. Adjusting fo r age in 

regression analysis seems to be a more subtle m ethod.

•  How ever, w hen em ploying regression analysis and adjusting fo r covariates those who  

have higher global cognition w ere  found to walk faster during simple and com plex gait 

tasks.
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CHAPTER 5: Study 3 - Automaticity of Gait: Investigating Gait Speed 
across the Executive Function Spectrum in a Nationally 
Representative Population

Study 2 found associations betw een gait and global cognition. However, probing contributions  

from  specific elem ents o f cognitive function would be beneficial. It has been reported in 

literature th a t there  is a certain attentional capacity for each individual and this can be 

stressed during a complex dual task. Literature also reports that executive function is 

significantly associated w ith gait perform ance and autom atic ity  o f gait is a significant factor in 

gait perform ance and gait task effect. Probing attentional capacity changes in an ageing cohort 

w ith differing cognitive, executive and attentional capacities and investigating the differences  

in dual cognitive gait task perform ance would be very interesting. This study hypothesised that 

poor executive function will be significantly correlated w ith slower gait speed and higher Dual 

Task Effect fo r all gait tasks. Secondly, it was hypothesised that the executive function /gait 

perform ance change point would indicate a transition from  autom atic to  self-aware gait.

It is suspected that executive function contributes to disruptions o f gait and balance, how ever 

a detailed understanding of this relationship has not yet been exposed. In addition, it has been  

suggested th a t executive function im pairm ents as shown through perform ance of complex 

gait tasks may be an indication o f incipient M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent. Understanding the  

relationship betw een gait perform ance, gait task and executive function would have far 

reaching clinical benefits. A m ajor advantage of the study described in this chapter is the large 

cohort size and the  fact that the cohort is nationally representative o f people over fifty  years 

of age. Studies to date have based findings on small participant num bers or larger cohorts of 

adults older than those em ployed in this study. The study described in this chapter probes the  

relationship betw een gait speed and executive function using dual tasking and the Color Trail 

Test using cross sectional data from  the TILDA dataset. Gait speed has been chosen as a gait 

param eter o f interest as it has been shown to  be an im portant factor affecting those at risk of 

falling and of m ortality.

The aim o f this study was to  explore associations betw een variation in executive function  

perform ance and simple and complex gait task perform ance in a nationally representative  

population.

A conference proceeding has been derived from  research in this chapter.
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I. Killane, C. Brennan, G. Savva, 0 .  Donoghue, H. Cronin, R. A. Kenny, R. B. Reilly (24-29th  

June 2012). Comparisons betw een Simple and Complex Gait Tasks across d ifferent 

Executive Function Groups and Tertiles - Cross Sectional Data from  The Irish Longitudinal 

Study on Ageing (TILDA). Presentation ID 79201. Joint W orld Congress o f ISPGR 

(International Society o f Posture and Gait Research) and GM F (Gait and M en ta l Function), 

Trondheim , Norway.

5 .1 . Introduction

The Introduction o f gait speed as a standard clinical measure in geriatric assessment has 

gained interest due to its association w ith m ultiple falls [84], survival rate [2] and activities 

of daily living [3]. In addition, age related functional changes, such as im paired executive  

function, [128, 173] have been associated w ith slow gait speed[191], gait disruptions [78, 

79] and fall prediction [106, 201, 202]. Further understanding o f the relationship betw een  

gait task, gait speed and executive function in a population representative o f com m unity  

dwelling adults over fifty  years o f age would contribute to understanding healthy m otor- 

cognitive processes. In addition, increasing our understanding of any sub-clinical changes 

that exist in gait or underlying neurocognitive pathology m anifested in poor m otor 

function would inform  clinical assessment.

Executive function refers to higher neurological processes, such as a decline in attention, 

m ental flexibility and abstract thinking[23], which use and m odify in form ation from  many 

cortical systems and are needed to carry out activities o f daily living. Functional changes 

such as declines in executive function domains and gait disturbances to g eth er w ith  age 

related structural changes and neuropathology[172], cause increased recru itm ent and 

activation o f frontal lobe resources[128, 173]. This increased recruitm ent m anifests in an 

individual's gait [72], such as a decrease in walking speed, and at a certain point a 

transition from  an au tom atic  to  a more self-aware gait starts to  occur [23, 174]. These 

changes in gait are especially noticeable during m ore complex gait tasks and w ith  cognitive 

im pairm ent[175].

In this study we investigated the link betw een gait perform ance and executive function, as 

assessed by the Color Trails Test (CTT) in healthy older adults. In addition, w e sought out 

the point on the executive function spectrum w here executive function has an effect on
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gait perform ance: the change point. This change point may indicate a threshold for 

transition from  an autom atic to a m ore self-aware gait and may highlight a target 

population fo r in tervention. W e examined tw o  gait perform ance measures: gait speed and 

the relative decrease in gait speed (DTE, dual task effect) over th ree  walking tasks (one 

single and tw o  m ore complex dual gait tasks) and Color Trail Test -  a clinical executive 

function test developed to  reduce influence o f language and culture. Poor gait speed and 

large Dual Task Effect was also assessed as a diagnostic test for poor executive function.

Previous studies have found executive function to be associated with: Dual Task Effect and 

gait speed during single [50] [207] (n=186 Einstein Aging Study, n=493) and dual gait tasks 

[128, 169](n=737, n=926 InChianti study) using the  Trail M aking Task (ATMT). The Trail 

M aking Task assessed a specific e lem ent of executive function term ed cognitive flexibility. 

Little research exists on the associations betw een gait task, gait speed and other such 

measures o f executive function which do not have cultural or language influences such as 

the CTT used in this study. In addition, exploring this association during ecological gait 

tasks over the executive function spectrum o f a large healthy nationally representative  

dataset, such as the Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA, n=4607), which holds a 

com prehensive overview  of the population's health, is novel and builds on previous 

findings[127, 233]. Further investigation of this relationship is needed as it may pinpoint 

an executive function test score at which gait speed is significantly im paired, a possible 

autom atic gait change point indicator.

Firstly, we hypothesised that poor executive function will be significantly correlated w ith  

slow er gait speed and higher Dual Task Effect fo r all gait tasks. This would show th a t 

executive function is recruited during all gait conditions but to  a g reater exten t during dual 

task conditions. Secondly, we hypothesised th a t the executive function /gait perform ance  

change point would indicate a transition from  autom atic to self-aw are gait. This would  

show that there  is a specific change point threshold fo r each gait task. Thirdly, w e  

hypothesized th a t gait speed and Dual Task Effect will be m ore strongly linked to executive  

function during a cognitive com pared w ith a m otor dual task due to  the increased task 

m odality (m otor and cognitive modes).

Further understanding and exam ination o f the relationship betw een gait task, gait speed 

and executive function in a norm ative population w ith a large age range (50-91 years).
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such as TILDA, would be particularly beneficial in order to  validate gait tasks fo r clinically 

directed investigations, clinical diagnosis and intervention in o lder healthy adults.

5 .2 . M ethods

5.2.1 . Study Design

This study used baseline cross sectional data (n = 8504, 51% wonnen, age = 

63 .14 (10 .21 ) yrs) from  The Irish Longitudinal study on Ageing (TiLDA) a fte r excluding 

inconnplete Color Trails Test (CTT) and gait data gave com plete covariate data from  

4607 participants. Further detail o f the study procedure can be found in Chapter 2: 

General M ethods.

Data collection in the TILDA study comprised o f three parts: a com puter-assisted  

personal in terview , a self-com pletion questionnaire and a health assessment. 

Participant characteristics detailed in this study w ere recorded during the  com puter- 

assisted personal in terview . All neuropsychological and gait measure described in this 

study w ere assessed during the  TILDA health centre assessment[232].

5.2 .2 . Gait and Cognitive Function Measures

This study exam ined perform ance on an executive function assessment test that was 

adm inistered during the  TILDA health assessment as per Chapter 2: General M ethods. 

The Color Trails Test™ (CTT) [130, 131] was included in the neuropsychological 

assessment. In this study the difference measure (ACTT) [132] was em ployed to  assess 

executive function, specifically cognitive flexibility.

This chapter also exam ined gait speed recorded w ith  a GaitRite pressure sensing m at 

in the TILDA gait assessment as per Chapter 2: General M ethods. G ait speed during 

the single and dual gait tasks w ere the measures o f gait perform ance em ployed: gait 

speed for the single, dual m otor and dual cognitive gait tasks. Dual Task Effect was also 

calculated for each individual fo r each dual task.
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5.2.3. Analysis

Participants w ere classified according to th e ir ACTT score to  investigate the executive  

function spectrum  w ith in  this population, to  investigate how  this related to  gait speed 

and Dual Task Effect and to pinpoint w here the e ffect o f executive function on gait 

perform ance begins to  occur.

Data was analysed using Stata version 10.1. (StataCorp, U.S.A). Paired t-tests w ere  

used (p<0.05) to  investigate the effect o f task on gait speed. To ensure the data was 

nationally representative, all analyses w ere w eighted to  age, sex and education o f the  

Q uarterly  National Household Survey (2010) and by health status and socio

dem ographic factors to adjust for potential selection bias among those w ho attended  

the health assessment centre.

Three executive function classifications w ere investigated: Divisions, Tertiles and 

Deciles. Executive function divisions w ere exam ined as it was im portant to  exam ine  

those w ith poor executive function in this population. How ever, comparison across 

the three executive function divisions may not be statistically robust due to the  

differences in participant num bers in each division: Good (n=2303), In term ediate  

(n=2074), Poor (n=226). For this reason executive function Tertiles w ere exam ined. 

Executive function Deciles w ere investigated in order to  parse apart the exact point at 

which gait speed was significantly correlated w ith  executive function. It was thought 

that exam ination of all th ree categories to g eth er w ould give a clearer picture of 

associations of executive function and gait perform ance in this population, in addition  

to those at possible risk o f executive function im pairm ent.

Executive function Divisions w ere subdivided into Good, In term ediate  and Poor 

executive function divisions [128, 279, 280]. The Good executive function divisions 

included participants w ith a ACTT score below  the m edian ACTT score o f 50.2 seconds. 

This included 2303 participants, 50.2 percent o f the population. The In term ediate  

executive function division included participants w ith  a ACTT score betw een the  

m edian ACTT score o f 50.2 seconds and the  95th  percentile o f 103.6 seconds. This 

included 2074  participants, 43.2 percent o f th e  population. The Poor executive  

function division included participants w ith  a ACTT score o f over the 95'^ percentile of 

103.6 seconds. This included 229 participants, 4 .7  percent o f the population.
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Executive function Tertiles and Deciles o f tlie  population were also calculated. 

Executive function Tertile 1 (T l), Tertile 2 (T2) and Tertile 3 (T3) included particpants 

w ith  a ACTT score under 40.3 seconds, between 40.3 and 59.3 seconds and over 59.3 

seconds.

Executive function Deciles (D l-D lO ) included participants w ith the follow ing ACTT 

scores: 0.3-25.4 (D l), 25.4-32.1 (D2), 32.1-38.2 (D3), 38.3-43.8 (D4), 43.8-49.0 (D5) 

,49.0-54.4 (D6), 54.4-62.1 (D7), 62.1-71.8 (D8), 71.9-87.5 (D9) and 87.5-250.8 (DIO) 

seconds.

Univariate and nnultiple linear regression analysis were employed to  connpare 

executive function categories across single and complex gait tasks fo r all three 

executive function categories. Differences in gait speed and Dual Task Effect were 

examined across the executive function spectrum of this population using a 

continuous executive function measure, and to explore any associations fu rthe r three 

executive function classifications (Divisions, Tertiles and Declies) were then 

investigated w ith  the highest level of executive performance as the reference group. 

Significance was set at p<0.01 to  account fo r multiple comparisons (0.05 divided by 

five gait measures).

A separate model was explored for each outcome (gait speed in each gait condition; 

Dual Task Effect fo r cognitive and m otor dual tasks), models unadjusting and adjusted 

fo r age, gender, height, level o f education (primary, secondary, th ird level), and factors 

affecting gait: self-rated vision, number o f chronic diseases and activities difficulties, 

presence o f Parkinson's disease, arthritis, osteoporosis, hip or knee pain, or hip 

fracture and use o f a walking aid as per Table 6 and Study Design were investigated. 

Marginal gait speed and Dual Task Effect scores were estimated across executive 

function classifications and adjusted gait speed and Dual Task Effect values were 

plotted to  illustrate the possible change-points fo r each gait condition. In addition, 

sensitivity, specificity and predictive values fo r each gait speed and Dual Task Effect 

decile found to  be statistically significantly correlated w ith  executive function were 

calculated.
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4 .6 . Results

A large diverse cohort was included in this analysis as can be seen in Table 6 (n=4607). 

G ait speed and percent decrem ents w ere significantly d ifferent for all gait task 

comparisons (tw o  tailed paired t-test: t < 0 .05). ACTT values w ere sim ilar to  previous 

population studies [131, 281] allowing for the difference in age and the healthy status of 

this cohort.

Unadjusted gait speed and Dual Task Effect values over executive function groups fo r each 

gait condition can be seen in Table 7. Gait Speed and Dual Task Effect w ere  found to  

statistically significantly correlate w ith  executive function (continuous ACTT) fo r all gait 

tasks. Thus, executive function groups w ere investigated. Gait Speed and Dual Task Effect 

o f participants w ith  'poor' and 'in term ed ia te ' executive function, those in the lowest 

te rtile  (T3) and those in the low er deciles o f executive function statistically significantly 

varied to  those in the reference groups (p<0.01) for all gait tasks.

Adjusted gait speed and Dual Task Effect values across executive function groups fo r each 

gait condition can be seen in Table 8 and Figure 24. Gait speed for the single gait task did 

not vary by executive function (continuous ACTT) or level o f executive function (division, 

te rtile  or decile). How ever, fo r both dual tasks, gait speed and Dual Task Effect w ere  

statistically significantly correlated w ith executive function (continuous ACTT). Participants 

w ith  'poor' and 'in term ed ia te ' executive function and those in the  lowest te rtile  (T3) of 

executive function had significantly slower gait speed and g reater Dual Task Effect than  

the  reference groups (p<0.01) fo r both dual gait tasks, w ith the  exception o f gait speed for 

those in the  'in term ed ia te" executive function group fo r the m otor dual gait task 

(p=0.028). W hen executive function is considered in deciles, D IO  had significantly greater 

Dual Task Effect for the m otor dual task w hen com pared to  the reference group (D l);  

how ever an effect o f executive function on gait speed and Dual Task Effect during the  

m otor dual task can be seen to  begin at decile D9. U nder cognitive dual task conditions, 

the  lowest tw o  deciles (D 9-10) had significantly slow er gait speed and the low est four 

deciles (D 7-10) had significantly greater Dual Task Effect w hen com pared to  the reference  

group (D l) . These points o f transition and m agnitude of executive function effects on gait 

speed under d ifferen t gait conditions can be seen in Table 8 and Figure 24. Sensitivity, 

specificity, adjusted positive predictive values and adjusted negative predictive values at 

points w here gait speed and DTE w ere statistically significant w ere  found to  be 58%, 81%,
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17% and 79% respectively for a gait speed of under 1.07 m/s, 50%, 58%, 24% and 58% 

respectively for a Dual Task Effect of over 18.7% in the cognitive gait task and 56%, 92%, 

10% and 89% respectively for a Dual Task Effect of over 3.6% in the motor gait task.

Table 6: Participant Characteristics, n=4607

Background Measures Value

Age, years: mean±sd (range) 

Gender, n female (%)

Height: mean±sd (IQR) [cm] 

Level of Education Achieved, % 

Primary 

Secondary 

Third Level 

Self-Rated Vision®, % (n) 

Excellent 

Very Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor

Chronic Disease, % (n)

None

One

Two

Three+

Diagnosed Disease, % (n) 

Parkinson’s Disease 

Arthritis 

Osteoporosis 

Chronic Pain, % ( n)

Hip

Knee

Activity Difficulties, % (n)

62.3±8.12 (50-91) 

2515 (55)

166.2±9.08 (159.2-173)

22%

42%

37%

21% (979)

38% (1759)

33% (1515)

7% (309)

1% (43)

23% (1045)

29% (1330)

23% (1079)

25% (1153)

0.3% (14)

27% (1255)

10% (474)

3% (134)

2% (75)

9% (395)

a Wearing corrective lenses if appropriate
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Hip Fracture, % (n) 2% (114)

Used Walking Aid, % (n) 0.4% (17)

Cognitive Measures^

MOCA, median (IQR) 26 (23-28)

MMSE, median (IQR) 29 (28-30)

CTT: meanisd, median, IQR [s]

c m  54.8±23.2, 49.75, 38.93-84.03

CTT2 109.5±39.2, 101.25, 82.19-158.78

ACTT 54.6±26.9, 50.2, 35.9-68.0

Gait Performance‘s, mean±sd, Gait speed (GS): [m/s]. Dual Task Effect (DTE): [%] 

Single Gait Task GS 1.36±0.2

Motor Dual Gait Task GS 1.33±0.2

Cognitive Dual Gait Task GS 1.11±0.3

Motor DTE 1.85±6.3

Cognitive DTE 18.18±13.8

a MOCA (Montreal Cognitive Assessment), MMSE (Mini Mental State Examination), CTT (Color 

Trail Test), CTTl (Color Trail Test 1), CTT2 (Color Trail Test 2), ACTT (Difference in Time 

between CTTl and CTT2). 

b GS = Gait Speed, DTE = Dual Task Effect
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Table 1. Unadjusted values of Gait Speed (GS [m/s]) and Dual Task Effect (DTE [%]) over Executive Function Divisions (Good,

Intermediate and Poor), Tertiles (T1-T3) and Deciles (D1-10)

Executive Function Single Task Dual Motor Task Dual Cognitive Task
ACTT Level® (ACTT [s], n) GS [m/s] P GS m/s] P DTE [%] P GS [m/s] P DTE [%] P

CONTINUOUS ACTT
(IQR: 35.9-68.0 [s]) 1.36±0.2 <0.001* 1.33±0.21 <0.001* 1.8±6.3 <0.001* 1.1110.26 <0.001* 18.2113.8 <0.001*

DIVISIONS
Good (<50.2, 2303) 1.38±0.00 - 1.36±0.00 - 1.4±0.1 - 1.1510.01 - 16.710.3 -

Intermediate (50.2-103.6, 2074) 1.34±0.01 <0.001* 1.31±0.00 <0.001* 2.1±0.1 <0.001* 1.0910.01 <0.001* 19.210.3 <0.001*
Poor (>103.6, 229) 1.28±0.02 <0.001* 1.23±0.02 <0.001* 4.110.6 <0.001* 1.0110.02 <0.001* 21.811.0 <0.001*

TERTILES
T1 (<40.3) 1.38±0.01 - 1.36±0.01 - 1.4±0.2 - 1.1510.01 - 16.810.4 -

T2 (40.3-59.3) 1.36±0.01 0.002* 1.34±0.00 0.001* 1.5±0.2 0.708 1.1310.01 0.006* 17.310.3 0.312

T3 (>59.3) 1.33±0.01 <0.001* 1.29±0.01 <0.001* 2.6±0.2 <0.001* 1.0610.01 <0.001* 20.010.4 <0.001*
DECILES
D1 (0.3-25.4) 1.38±0.01 - 1.35±0.01 - 1.410.3 - 1.1510.01 - 16.210.7 -

D2 (25.4-32.1) 1.38±0.01 0.728 1.36±0.01 0.682 1.310.3 0.881 1.1410.01 0.500 17.310.6 0.258
D3 (32.1-38.2) 1.40±0.01 0.117 1.38±0,01 0.132 1.410.3 0.938 1.1710.01 0.446 16.610.7 0.648
D4 (38.3-43.8) 1.37±0.01 0.979 1.36±0.01 0.737 1.110.3 0.445 1.1610.01 0.878 16.010.6 0.842
D5 (43.8-49.0) 1.36±0.01 0.159 1.33±0,01 0.099 1.710.3 0.511 1.1310.01 0.121 17.010.6 0.368
D6 (49.0-54.4) 1.37±0.01 0.763 1.35±0.01 0.541 1.710.3 0.445 1.1310.01 0.268 17.310.6 0.220
D7 (54.4-62.1) 1.36±0.01 0.262 1.33±0.01 0.107 2.010.3 0.121 1.1110.01 0.008* 18.810.6 0.005*
D8 (62.1-71.8) 1.35±0.01 0.103 1.33±0.01 0.102 1.510.3 0.740 1.1010.01 0.001* 19.110.6 0.003*
D9 (71.9-87.5) 1.32±0.01 <0.001* 1.29±0.01 <0.001* 2.210.3 0.056 1.0610.11 <0.001* 19.710.7 <0.001*
D10 (87.5-250.8) 1.30±0.01 <0.001* 1.24±0.01 <0.001* 4.010.4 <0.001* 1.0210.01 <0.001* 21.710.7 <0.001*

a Divisions, Tertiles and Deciles refer to classification according to ACTT values. All analyses were weighted to remove potential biases 
in data collected at health assessment in order to be nationally representative population sample.
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Table 8: Adjusted values of Gait Speed (GS [m/s]) and Dual Task Effect (DTE [%]) over Executive Function Divisions (Good,

Intermediate and Poor), Tertiles (T1-T3) and Deciles (D1-10)

Executive Function
ACTT Level® (ACTT [s], n)

Single Task
GS [m/s] P GS m/s]

Dual Motor Task
P DTE [%] P GS [m/s]

Dual Cognitive Task
P D TE[%] P

CONTINUOUS ACTT 
(IQR: 35.9-68.0 [s]) 1.36±0.00 0.184 1.33±0.00 <0.001* 1.87±0.1 <0.001* 1.11 ±0.00 <0.001* 18.110.2 <0.001*

DIVISIONS
Good (<50.2, 2303) 1.36±0.00 1.34±0.00 1.5±0.1 1.13±0.01 16.9±0.3
Intermediate (50.2-103.6, 2074) 1.35±0.00 0.379 1.33±0.00 0.028 2.0±0.1 0.004* 1.10±0.01 <0.001* 19.0±0.3 <0.001*
Poor (>103.6, 229) 1.35±0.01 0.390 1.30±0.01 0.008* 3.7±0.6 <0.001* 1.08±0.02 0.002* 20.8±1.0 <0.001*
TERTILES
T1 (<40.3) 1.36±0.01 _ 1.34±0.01 _ 1.5±0.2 _ 1.13±0.01 _ 17.110.4 _

T2 (40.3-9.3) 1.35±0.00 0.265 1.33±0.00 0.239 1.5±0.2 0.967 1.12±0.01 0.200 17.410.3 0.520
T3 (>59.3) 1.35±0.00 0.169 1.32±0.01 0.002* 2.4±0.2 <0.001* 1.09±0.01 <0.001* 19.610.4 <0.001*
DECILES
D1 (0.3-25.4) 1.35±0.01 1.33±0.01 1.5±0.3 1.13±0.01 16.510.7
D2 (25.4-32.1) 1.35±0.01 0.938 1.33±0.01 0.995 1.4±0.3 0.900 1.12±0.01 0.290 17.610.6 0.235
D3 (32.1-38.2) 1.37±0.01 0.143 1.35±0.01 0.162 1.5±0.3 0.960 1.15±0.01 0.489 16.910.7 0.661
D4 (38.3-43.8) 1.36±0.01 0.762 1.34±0.01 0.467 1.2±0.3 0.395 1.14±0.01 0.618 16.110.7 0.687
D5 (43.8-49.0) 1.35±0.01 0.522 1.32±0.01 0.327 1.7±0.3 0.542 1.12±0.01 0.339 17.110.6 0.497
D6 (49.0-54.4) 1.36±0.01 0.487 1.34±0.01 0.720 1.7±0.3 0.569 1.13±0.01 0.630 17.510.6 0.283
D7 (54.4-62.1) 1.36±0.01 0.418 1.34±0.01 0.797 2.0±0.3 0.208 1.11±0.01 0.142 18.810.6 0.010*
D8 (62.1-71.8) 1.36±0.01 0.819 1.34±0.01 0.869 1.5±0.3 0.903 1.10±0.01 0.041 19.010.6 0.008*
D9 (71.9-87.5) 1.34±0.01 0.284 1.31±0.01 0.076 2.1±0.3 0.123 1.08±0.11 0.003* 19.310.7 0.003*
D10 (87.5-250.8) 1.35±0.01 0.734 1.30±0.01 0.013 3.7±0.4 <0.001* 1.07±0.01 <0.001* 20.910.7 <0.001*

a Divisions, Tertiles and Deciles refer to classification according to ACTT values. All analyses were weighted to remove potential biases in data collected at 

health assessment in order to be nationally representative population sample. All analyses, except the values for GS and DTE for the continuous ACTT, were 

adjusted for age, height, gender, education, depression and factors affecting gait.
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Figure 4:. Gait Speed (left) and Dual Task Effect (right) Predicted Values over Executive Function 

Deciles. Significant values denoted with an X.

5.3. Discussion

This is the first study to investigate the relationship between executive function and Dual Task 

Effect in such a large cross-sectional nationally representative sample. In addition, the 

comprehensive overview of the population's health acquired as part of the TILDA dataset 

allows for relevant adjustments to be made thereby removing the effects of many possible 

confounding factors and increasing the clinical relevance of the results.

Our results confirm the first hypothesis of this study: that participants w ith higher executive 

function walked faster and had lower Dual Task Effect than participants with poorer executive 

function in both dual task conditions. This is in agreement with previous findings [23, 128, 

169]. This indicates less executive recruitment and a greater ability to cope w ith these 

additional demands during walking. It also assumes a mutual cognitive/motor interference 

effect[174]. However, contrary to Hirota et al[208] and Holtzer et al[50], executive function 

was not associated w ith gait speed in the single task walk at normal pace. This indicates that a 

dual task walk requires greater executive recruitment compared to a single task walk. Overall 

however, regardless of executive function score, gait speed and Dual Task Effect were
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significantly d ifferent across all gait conditions. This highlights a need for normative gait speed 

values over validated gait tasks.

As the TILDA study is longitudinal in nature, we have the opportunity to  compare differences 

in this dataset over tim e to learn about incipient pathology and early age related locomotive 

and cognitive system changes. Thus, we have the opportunity to highlight and differentiate  

those with neurological pathology, those that are ageing benignly, or those experiencing 

accelerated cognitive or m otor ageing. In addition, the efficacy of novel tools for clinical use, 

such as gait tasks, can be explored employing this longitudal dataset.

Our results also support our second hypothesis that the cognitive dual task would be more 

strongly linked with executive function than the m otor dual task. Correlations between  

executive function test scores and gait speed differences were hypothesised to quantify a 

point of transition from  autom atic to a more consciously controlled gait and asssessing gait 

performance threshold levels for these points of transition during a complex gait task may 

highlight those with executive function impairments. Figure 24 indicates deciles at which the 

effect of executive function on gait speed and Dual Task Effect begin to occur. Those with the 

lowest 40% executive function scores (D7-D10; ACTT >54 seconds) had significantly greater 

Dual Task effect (>18.9% ) in the dual cognitive gait task than the reference group, D1 (16.5%). 

This is despite the fact that a large proportion of these were not classed as having "poor" 

executive function (according to the 95'^ percentile of ACTT). In comparison, only the 10‘  ̂

decile (DIO) had statistically significantly greater Dual Task Effect than the reference group in 

the m otor dual task (3.7% compared with 1.5%), however, an effect can be seen in Figure 24 

at D9 also (from 1.5% (D8) to  2.1%(D9), p=0.123).

Given that higher order cognitive processing needed to complete dual walking tasks dominate 

the pre-frontal cortex[198, 283], the results of this study suggest that those participants with 

lower executive function, reduced gait speed and higher Dual Task Effect have a greater 

reliance on the pre frontal cortex and thus a less autom atic gait. Additionally, the fact that 

Dual Task Effect in the cognitive task increased with each decrease in executive function decile 

supports the theory that these change-points indicate a transition from an automatic gait to 

"self-aware" gait.
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Overall, regardless of executive function score both gait speed and Dual Task Effect were  

significantly d ifferent across all three gait conditions from  a simple walk (Gait speed: 1.4m /s) 

to carrying a glass of w ater while walking (Gait speed: 1.3m /s, Dual Task Effect: 2%) to  reciting 

alternate letters of the alphabet while walking (Gait speed: l . lm /s .  Dual Task Effect: 18%). 

This highlights a shift in attentional resource allocation during d ifferent tasks, consequently 

changing the gait pace chosen by the participant. This supports previous findings [72, 128, 

169], but is particularly pertinent and novel given the TILDA dataset represents a nationally 

representative population o f relatively healthy older adults.

These results highlight the link between gait speed and executive function during complex gait 

tasks. However, this association was observed to exist even for those outside the "poor" 

executive function range. Therefore, the dual task walk is sensitive to  executive function (as 

measured by ACTT) but has limited use as a biom arker for identifying only those with poor 

executive function. This can be seen in the poor sensitivity values th a t w ere found (50-58%: 

cognitive gait speed under 107 m/s, DTE over 3.6% (m otor gait task) and over 18.7% (cognitive 

gait task)). Specificity was greatest for the m otor gait task when employing the Dual Task 

Effect (92% for a DTE of over 3.6%) compared with the cognitive gait task (82%) when 

employing a gait speed measure (82%) or the Dual Task Effect measure (58%). Based on these 

results we would expect 50-58%  of participants with abnorm al executive function to have 

abnormal (positive) gait assessment tests, while 50-90%  o f those with normal executive 

function would have normal (negative) gait assessment tests. This can also be seen in the very 

low positive predictive values (10-24%) and high negative predictive values (58-89%) for all 

proposed gait assessment tests given these gait speed and DTE cutoffs. Other cognitive 

measures, such as sustained attention, or composite neuropsychological measures may 

highlight this association more than ACTT. Further research in this area should examine the  

influence of cognitive demands on gait perform ance and associations between other 

neuropsychological tests. This would ascertain if gait speed during specific gait tasks is a 

biomarker for a specific cognitive domain, clinically useful for a directed investigation or, as is 

thought presently, a broad m arker of general health.

Investigating more complex dual task walks at a fast pace may probe autom aticity and its link 

to  cognitive function even further, when investigating healthy com m unity dwelling older
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adults, and probing realistic ecological environments. The sourcing and validation of an 

appropriate gait task for clinical use such as this would be highly beneficial. Future research 

could also utilise technology to measure the occurence of motor/cognitive events in relation 

to gait events to create true Dual Task effect performance measures and isolate any presence 

of strategies participants use and priorities they may have.

However, longitudinally the change-points seen in Figure 24 may be relevant for intervention 

where a high Dual Task effect may be the manifestation of poor executive function or as 

articulated by Holtzer et al[160]; having good executive function may protect against gait 

speed decline. These change-points were not found to predict those with poor executive 

function In the TILDA dataset in this study when employing a simple predictive test. Future 

analysis of new waves of data acquired longitudinally through TILDA will allow prospective 

investigation of those participants with significantly higher Dual Task Effect to assess presence 

of early cognitive impairment. This may manifest as increased dual task effect, slow dual task 

gait speed and poor Colour Trail Test scores. This is in agreement with Hausdorff et al (2013) 

that modelling both cognitive and motor function together is preferable to separate models, 

when investigating dementia development prediction models. This may be due to both motor 

and cognitive function being affected by a common underlying pathophysiology.

We hypothesise that participants with a negligible deficit in gait speed over all gait tasks had a 

largely automatic gait involving more efficient neural recruitment for the more complex tasks. 

Further understanding of the link between neurocognitive function and gait performance may 

lead to effective pre-emptive actions being taken such as cognitive and locomotive training. 

However, strategies, adaptations and neurocognitive processes at play for those with higher 

dual task effect are still unknown.

5.4. Conclusions

Overall, regardless of executive function score gait performance was significantly different 

across all gait tasks: 1.4m/s (single gait speed) vs. 1.3m/s (motor gait speed) vs. l. lm /s  

(cognitive gait speed) and 2 % (Motor Dual Task Effect) vs. 18% (Cognitive Dual Task Effect). For 

a community dwelling older population: Gait speed was found to be significantly associated
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with executive function during dual task walking only which represent more realistic ecological 

environments. Therefore, a slow dual task gait speed may highlight difficulties with daily 

activities, and in particular those with a high Dual Task Effect in both dual tasks, may be a 

target population for intervention. Specific executive function/gait change-points were found. 

Further research may show that these change-points indicate a transition from  autom atic gait 

to self-aware gait.

5 .5 . Key Points

• Executive function contributes significantly to  gait speed. The gait task that is perform ed  

has a large effect on this contribution.

• The results of this study suggest that there is a possibility to  identify exact points of 

transition from  autom aticity of gait. This may be a useful possible biomarker for transition 

from normal functional decline during ageing to a point of reduced independence. This is 

clinically beneficial and may be employed in much the same way as the functional 

thresholds that have been specified in criteria for cognitive im pairm ent diagnoses as per 

literature review in Chapter 1. These transition points were not found to be good 

predictors of poor executive function. However, this is a relatively young highly 

functioning population and longitudinal analysis or analysis in older or pathologic 

populations may reveal more accurate results.

Future studies should focus on other elem ents o f cognitive function and their relative 

contribution to gait performance.
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CHAPTER 6: Study 4 - Independent Contribution of Specific Elements of 
Cognitive Function to Gait Speed during Dual Gait Tasks in a 
Population of Older Adults

The previous study, Study 3, explored the associations between executive function and gait 

perform ance. Findings show that there is a link between gait performance and executive function. 

However, investigating the relative contribution of several elements of cognitive function to gait 

perform ance would be beneifical in order to assess their independent contribution to gait 

perform ance in this cohort. The aim of the study described in this chapter. Study 4, was to isolate 

key elem ents of cognitive function that contribute most to  gait performance in a nationally 

representative population of older adults. Study 4 examined the relative contributions of seven 

elem ents of cognitive function to gait performance (gait speed), in addition, effect of task and age 

interactions were also investigated. Knowledge gained about covariate adjustm ent from  Study 1 

and Study 3 were employed. I hypothesised that poorer short term  memory, executive function 

and processing speed will be associated with slower gait speed in single and dual gait tasks.

A journal publication and a conference preceedings have been derived from research in this study. 

Journal Paper

I.Killane, 0 . A. Donoghue' G. M . Savva, H. Cronin, R.A. Kenny, R.B. Reilly. Relative 

Association of Processing Speed, Short Term M em ory and Sustained Attention w ith Task 

on Gait Speed: A Study of Community Dwelling People Fifty Years and Older J Ger: M ed  Sci 

Fall 2014.

Conference Proceedings

I. Killane, 0 . Donoghue, G. Savva, H. Cronin, R. A. Kenny, R. B. Reilly (3-7 July, 2013). 

Variance Between Walking Speed and Neuropsychological Test Scores During Three Gait
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Tasks Across The Irish Longitudinal Study On Ageing (TILDA). Proceedings of the 35th 

Annual International Conference o f the IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society 

(EMBC'13), Osaka, Japan. Conf Proc IEEE Eng Med Biol Soc. 2013; 2013:6921-4. Doi: 

10.1109/EMBC.2013.6611149.

6.1. Introduction

Gait speed may be a useful proxy for health and physical functioning. This is evidenced by the 

association between gait speed and mortality[2, 83, 87]. Gait control is a complex brain 

process and a recent review has confirmed the important contribution of the central nervous 

system to gait in non-demented older adults[107]. Global cognition has been shown to 

longitudinally predict gait speed decline[180, 189]. However, neuroimaging studies have 

shown links between slower gait and lower integrity o f particular areas of the brain: the 

prefrontal cortex, the basal ganglia and medial temporal lobe[107]. Specifically, the prefrontal 

cortex plays a role in memory, executive function, sustained attention and information 

processing [89]. Sustained attention, the ability to maintain attention to a task over a period of 

time, is thought to have parietal and anterior cingulate cortices involvement also[134]. 

Together with processing speed, executive function, which is required for effective, goal 

orientated actions and attentional control, has been reported to be a fundamental mediator of 

cognitive ageing [23]. Sustained attention has been linked to  higher risk of falls and frailty[134] 

in older adults but has not been examined in relation to gait. Poorer short term memory and 

executive function[189] has been associated with slow gait speed during simple single gait 

tasks, with some studies also including attention[190] and global cognition[191].

Multi-tasking plays an important role in our daily activities. Dual task paradigms, where two 

tasks are performed simultaneously, are often used to  create more ecologically valid 

experimental environments. Slower dual task gait speed has been associated with greater 

variability in executive function[210] and poorer executive function, short term memory and 

composite speed/executive/attention scores[23, 50] in healthy older adults. These studies 

employed small number of older adults[50, 210] and did not report on measures of cognitive 

function such as visual reasoning, memory, processing speed or sustained attention. Neural
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correlates of dual task processing remain unclear[164] but prefrontal cortex recruitm ent has 

been reported during dual gait tasks in older adults[41]. Dual task processing theories exist 

such as the bottleneck, central resource capacity, multiple resource and inhibitory system 

recalibration theories[165, 284], which suggest links exist between m otor and cognitive 

processes.

Slower processing speed, has been linked to a build-up of white m atter hyperintensities[9] in 

the brain. Declines in executive function are thought to be due to functional and structural 

declines in: the frontal cortex, the subcortex and the vascular system[126] and have been 

linked to slower performance in complex m otor tasks[127, 128]. In addition, the effect of a dual 

task on gait speed increases progressively from health to cognitive im pairm ent [71, 89, 129]. 

Therefore, a dual gait task may be more beneficial than a single gait task for assessing cognitive 

health in older adults and may aid in the assessment of any transitions to  pre-pathology. 

Further understanding of the relationship between specific elements of cognitive function, the 

gait task employed and the gait measure recorded[285] needs to  be evaluated over a wide age 

range in healthy older adults. The aim of this study was to  explore the relative contribution of 

seven pertinent elements of cognitive function to  gait speed, during dual gait tasks in a 

nationally representative population of community dwelling adults. W e hypothesise that 

poorer short term  memory, executive function and processing speed will be associated with 

slower gait speed in single and dual gait tasks.

6 .2 . Methods

6.2.1. Study Design

This study used baseline cross sectional data (n = 8504, 56% w om en, age = 63 .14(10.21) 

yrs) from The Irish Longitudinal study on Ageing (TiLDA). Inclusions criteria for the study 

described in this chapter w ere valid gait and neuropsychological data, making 4431  

participants eligible (55% w om en, 62.4(8.2) mean (SD) age). Further detail o f the study 

procedure can be found in Chapter 2: General Methods. Participant characteristics are 

reported in Table 9.
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Data collection in the TILDA study comprised of three parts: a computer-assisted personal 

interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health assessment. Participant 

characteristics detailed in this study w ere recorded during the computer-assisted personal 

interview. All neuropsychological and gait measure described in this study were assessed 

during the TILDA health centre assessment[233].

6.2.2. Outcome Measures

This chapter examines performance on each elem ent of cognitive function that were  

administered during the TILDA neuropsychological assessment as per Chapter 2: General 

Methods. This included short term  memory, processing speed, executive function, 

sustained attention, visual reasoning and verbal fluency. The M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA) assessed global cognition. Most neuropsychological tests measured 

more than one cognitive elem ent, but for this study each task was classified according to  

it's main cognitive elem ent. Short term  memory was assessed by im m ediate recall and 

delayed recall measures. Processing speed was assessed by mean cognitive reaction tim e  

employing the Choice Reaction Time test (CRT)[138]. The delta Color Trail Test (ACTT) 

[130] measure assessed executive function. Visual reasoning was assessed by the Revised 

Cambridge Examination for M ental Disorders of the Elderly (CAMDEX-R) [133]. Verbal 

fluency was assessed by the MOCA Letter Fluency Task [108]. Sustained attention was 

measured using the Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART) coefficient of variation 

[238].

This study also examined average gait speed that was recorded during tw o  passes over a 

GaitRite pressure sensing m at in the TILDA gait assessment as per Chapter 2: General 

Methods. The single and dual task gait speed was the measures of gait performance 

employed: gait speed for the single, dual m otor and dual cognitive gait tasks. For each 

individual for each dual task. Dual Task Difference was also calculated.
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6.2.3. Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics and linear regression nnodels assessed the effect of 

neuropsychological test scores on gait speed. Three regression models w ere estimated for 

each of the three gait task. The first (M o d e ll) examined the effect of each 

neuropsychological test on each gait task individually. The second (M odel 2) examined  

each test individually controlling for age, gender, body mass index (BMI), educational 

attainm ent, depression, those taking more than five medications (polypharmacy) and 

comorbidity as per Table 9. Comorbidity included those with chronic conditions, mem ory  

im pairm ent, poor vision, presence of fracture or pain as described in Chapter 2: General 

M ethods and as per Table 9. Model 3, a single regression model, was estim ated including 

all neuropsychological tests simultaneously as well as covariates as per M odel 2 in order 

to estimate the independent effect of each neuropsychological test on gait speed for each 

gait task. In addition to investigating gait speed, M odel 3 investigated DTD of each dual 

task in order to compare the effect of gait task on cognitive contribution. A p-value of 0.05  

was used to indicate statistical significance for all tests, but M odel 3 adjusted this to  

account for possible false positive results caused by multiple testing.

M ultiple Testing Corrections methods are described in detail in Chapter 2: General 

Methods. Briefly a threshold p-value was set and applied to Model 3 only as the hypothesis 

of this study relates to  the effect of elements of cognitive function on gait speed across 

three gait tasks after adjusting for other factors. The outcome of the STATA multproc 

program calculated a revised critical value of 0.011 for positive associations with seven 

cognitive tests at q=0.05 (using Stata multproc procedure[267]).

P-values are included in Table 10 for Model 3 in addition to the symbol indicating 

statistical significance so the reader can make a judgem ent on the strength of the results.

Predicted changes in gait speed and DTD w ere calculated for each neuropsychological test 

utilising standardized beta coefficients. All analyses w ere weighted with respect to  age, 

sex and education to the Quarterly National Household Survey (2010) to ensure data were  

nationally representative, in addition to health status and socio-demographic factors to  

account for those who did not attend a health assessment[233].
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In te rac tion s b e tw ee n  seven age groups and each neuropsychological tes t score (e.g.: age 

g ro u p #M O C A  teriles) w ere  also investigated in M o d e l 4. This included seven interaction  

variab les in th e  sam e regression m odel, in place o f th e  neuropsychological tes t scores 

used in M o d e l 3, w h ile  also adjusting fo r gender, depressive sym ptom s, height and level of 

ed u ca tio n . Ad justed  gait speed values fo r each neuropsychological te r t ile  (upper, low er  

and in te rm e d ia te ) a t each age group fo r each w alking  task w ere  created  and can be seen 

in Figure 28  fo r M o d e l 4.

6 .3 . Results

In M o d e l 1, all e lem en ts  o f cognitive function co n tribu ted  to  and w ere  highly statistically  

significantly corre la ted  w ith  gait speed fo r all gait tasks (Table 10). These associations w ere  

severely reduced a fte r adjusting fo r covariates including age as can be seen in Figure 25 (M o de l 

2). H o w ever, w ith  th e  exception o f delayed recall, executive function and visual reasoning for 

th e  single gait task all rem ained  statistically significant.

In M o d e l 3>, 28% , 18%  and 28%  of th e  change in gait speed during th e  single, cognitive and 

m o to r gait tasks respectively (Table 10 and Figure 26), as w ell as 3% and 2% o f th e  change in 

DTD during  th e  cognitive and m o to r gait tasks respectively (Figure 27, M o d e l 4 ), can be 

expla ined  by covariate  and cognitive function e lem ents. Processing speed and short term  

m e m o ry  (as m easured  by Im m edia te  recall) w ere  statistically significantly associated w ith  gait 

speed fo r  all gait tasks (significant fo llow ing  ad justm ent fo r m u ltip le  com parisons except fo r th e  

effe c t o f recall on single task gait speed p =0 .085 ). Sustained a tten tio n  was also significantly  

in d ep en d en tly  associated w ith  gait speed fo r th e  m o to r gait task. Delayed recall and visual 

reasoning w e re  not indep en d en tly  associated w ith  gait speed fo r any gait task. Figure 25 and 

Figure 26 d eta il th e  m agnitude o f gait speed changes fo r each e le m e n t o f cognitive function  

across gait task in M o d e l 2 and M o d e l 3. Figure 27 illustrates the e ffe c t o f gait task (single task 

gait speed and m o to r and cognitive DTD) on cognitive contribu tion .

The a ffec t o f age group (years(n) 5 0 -5 4  (873 ), 55 -59  (10 81 ), 60 -64  (901 ), 6 5 -6 9  (741 ), 70 -74  

(4 6 0 ), 7 5 -7 9  (2 6 0 ), 8 0 -9 1  (112 )) on gait speed fo r all w alking  tasks o ver neuropsychological 

te rtile s  can be seen in Figure 28.
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Table 9: Participant Characteristics, (N=4431)

Characteristics Values

Female, n(%) 2405(55)

Age, mean(SD) [years] 62.0(8.0)

Body Mass Index, mean(SD) [Kg/m^] 28.61(4.94)

Educational A tta inm ent [n]

Primary 919

Secondary 1827

Tertiary 1637

Depression

Short Centre fo r Epidemiological Studies 4.34(4.0), 65(1.5%)

Depression Scale, Mean (SD), n< 16 (%)

Polypharmacy, n(%) 773(17.5)

Comorbidity [n]

Cardiovascular Disorders 1505

High Blood Pressure 1849

High Cholesterol 194

Angina 174

Heart Attack 36

Heart Failure 210

Heart M urm ur 274

Diabetes 51

Stroke 77

Transient Ischemic Attack 152

Any Other Heart Condition

Memory Impairment

Alzheimer's Disease 1

Dementia 2

Serious Memory Impairment 10

Arthritis 1197

Osteoporosis 452

Parkinson's Disease 13

Cancer 257

Chronic Lung Disease 153

Asthma 423
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Self Reported

Poor Vision 44

Hip or Wrist Fracture 510

Hip or Knee Pain 199

Walking Aid User 22

Number of Comorbidities

0 903

1-2 2205

3+ 1243

Gait Measures, mean(SD) [cm/s]

Single Task Gait Speed 135.85(20.20)

n(%): <60cm/s,>100cm/s,>120cm/s 0.1,16.4,83.5

Cognitive Task Gait Speed 111.47(26.04)

M otor Task Gait Speed 133.49(20.64)

Cognitive DTD 24.34(18.72)

M otor DTD 2.4818.2

Cognitive Gait Task, mean(SD) IQR [n]

Letters Attempted 7.49(1.98), 6-9

Letters Correct 6.09(2.10),5-7

Cognitive Measures, mean(SD), IQR

Global Cognition; MQCA 25.20(3.26), 24-28

Short Term Memory

Immediate Recall [n] 6.00(1.58), 5-7

Delayed Recall [n] 6.30(2.21),5-8

Processing Speed: CRT [ms] 506.02(137.68), 550-

434

Executive Function: ACTT [s] 53.6(26.1), 67-35

Sustained Attention: SART Coefficient of 30.44(15.8), 37-19

Variation [%]

Visual Reasoning: Correct ansvi/ers [n] 3.16(1.32), 2-4

Verbal Fluency [n] 12.31(5.0), 9-16
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Table 10: Associations between Elements o f  Cognitive Function and Gait Speed For Each Gait Task: M odel 1, M odel 2 and M odel 3

All participants (n=4344)

Single Galt Task Cognitive Gait Task Motor Gait Task

Predictor
MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODEL 3 MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODEL 3 MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODEL 3

Effect Effect Effect P Effect Effect Effect P Effect Effect Effect P

Age -6.68* <0.0001 -7.02* <0.0001 -6.70* <0.0001

Gender -2.16* <0.0001 -2.86* <0.0001 -2.38* <0.0001

BMI -3.54* <0.0001 -2.47* <0.0001 -3.38* <0.0001

Education 1.00* 0.001 0.18 0.662 0.92* 0.003

Depression -1.66* <0.0001 -1.22* 0.003 -1.74* <0.0001

Polypharmacy -2.74* <0.0001 -1.95* <0.0001 -2.65* <0.0001

Comorbidity -0.84* 0.004 -0.08 0.877 -0.80* 0.010

Immediate Recall 3.36* 0,86* 0.58 0.085 4.60* 2.37* 1.53* 0.001 4.22* 1,68* 1.13* 0.001

Delayed Recall 3.04* 0.52 -0.04 0.929 3.87* 1.48* -0.05 0.932 3.74* 1.16* 0.15 0.674

Processing Speed 3.42* 1.42* 1.18* <0.0001 4.94* 3.07* 2.29* <0.0001 4.01* 1.93* 1.49* <0,0001

Executive Function 2.70* 0.48 0.02 0.945 4.24* 1.90* 0.94 0.040 3.51* 1.20* 0.48 0,160
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All participants (n=4344)

Single Gait Task Cognitive Gait Task Motor Gait Task

Predictor MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODEL 3 MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODEL 3 MODEL 1 MODEL 2 MODELS

Effect Effect Effect P Effect Effect Effect P Effect Effect Effect P

Sustained Attention 3.60* 0.88* 0.58 0.064 4.24* 1.56* 0.73 0.089 4.18* 1.32* 0.84* 0.011

Visual Reasoning 2.62* 0.28 -0.1 0.750 3.56* 1,38* 0.42 0.321 3.07* 0.63* -0,06 0.838

Verbal Fluency 2.18* 0.70* 0.22 0.453 3.17* 1.29* 0.73 0.089 2.81* 1.26* 0.44 0.176

Model land Model 2: *P<0.05, Model 3: *Adjusted P<0.011 Model 1: Univariate Analysis R :l-7%), Model 2: Adjusted for covariates (R :17-28%), 

Model 3: Including all neuropsychological tests simultaneously adjusting as per Model 2. Effect represent predicted gait speed [cm/s] change for a 1 

standard deviation change in the neuropsychological test
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6 .4 . Discussion

This study explored the independent contributions of seven elements of cognitive function to  

single and dual task gait speed in a population representative of community dwelling older 

adults. Poorer processing speed, short term  memory and sustained attention were the major 

cognitive contributors to slower gait speed for all gait tasks. Investigation of gait task effects 

showed the dual gait tasks to  have a significant executive function elem ent, not observed in the 

single gait task. These results form a baseline value for dual task gait speed in a population over 

fifty years of age, with sustained attention and the independent contribution of processing 

speed being highlighted.

Analysis of the data found slower processing speed and poorer short term  m em ory to be the 

most statistically significant cognitive contributors to slower gait speed in all gait tasks. 

Sustained attention statistically significantly contributed to gait speed in the m otor gait task 

and contributed, but not statistically significantly, to the single (0.58 cm/s, p=0.064) and 

cognitive (0.73 cm/s, p=0.089) gait tasks (M odel 3). Executive function (0.94cm /s, p=0.040) and 

verbal fluency (0.73cm /s, p=0.089) also contributed to the cognitive gait task. These findings 

support similar studies by M ielke et al[191] and Watson et al[189] who also report memory 

and either, executive function or attention, to  contribute to changes in gait speed during single 

gait tasks. M artin  et al [190] found processing speed, but not short term  memory, to  

significantly correlate with gait speed during single gait tasks. Research is lacking into the 

cognitive contributions to dual gait tasks which employ motor tasks while walking, such as 

carrying a glass of water. However, major contributors to  dual gait tasks which employ a 

cognitive demand while walking have been reported to  be composite 

speed/executive/attention scores [50] to gait speed (alternate letters), in addition to executive 

function and short term  memory [165] to dual task changes (serial subtraction) [86] in healthy 

older adults. A comparison between similar studies is difficult due to the inclusion of different 

gait tasks, gait protocols, neuropsychological tests and outcome measures. Results may vary 

due to the m ulti-determ inate nature of neuropsychological tests. In this study, sustained 

attention, visual reasoning and verbal fluency tests have an executive function component with 

verbal fluency requiring short term  memory abilities also. Examining independent cognitive
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contributions to gait speed has highlighted the large processing speed contribution. Holtzer et 

al[209] reported intraindividual variability (a measure similar to  this study's sustained attention  

measure) and not processing speed, to  be the only executive function component to  predict 

changes in gait speed during single and cognitive gait tasks (serial subtraction) [209]. This study 

differentiates itself from  previous literature, such as Holtzer et al, by investigating a more 

youthful population and a wider range of neuropsychological tests. However, both studies do 

highlight the role o f a specific executive process in gait that monitors and optimizes responses.

Participants in this study walked faster than participants in previous studies[2] with over eighty 

percent walking over 120cm /s as per Table 9. Gait effects show the dual gait tasks to  have a 

significant executive function contribution not shown in the single gait task as per Figure 27. 

This suggests that dual gait tasks may be more appropriate at assessing specific elem ents of 

cognitive function, such as executive function, but only when assessed using relative gait speed 

measures. However, when considering the gait speed measures alone in community dwelling 

older adults, as per Table 10 and Figure 25 and Figure 26, the dual gait task does not offer any 

greater insight into cognitive function over the single gait task. This is in agreem ent with  

literature which has utilised dual task differences in healthy older adults as a baseline value to 

differentiate those with cognitive im pairm ent [71, 129].

The effects of confounding factors on neuropsychological test scores [30, 285] and gait speed 

[37] is well established in literature and can be seen in the increased variance explained from  

M odel 1 (2% to 8%) to M odel 2 (16 to 25%). In Model 3, younger age, greater height and less 

depressive symptoms for all walking tasks and having a higher level of education (simple and 

m otor dual task only) statistically significantly contributed to faster gait speed. The large effect 

of greater age and cognitive walking task on reducing gait speed can be seen in Figure 28. This 

result indicates the importance of standardized validated walking tasks and gait speed 

outcomes for different age, height, depressive symptoms and educational groups.

Investigation of independent contributions to gait speed from a w ider range of cognitive 

functions in a population representative of community dwelling older adults is a m ajor strength 

of this study. In addition, cognitive contributions to  dual gait tasks have been shown, with 

sustained attention and processing speed being specifically highlighted for the first tim e. These 

results build on novel research undertaken on the same cohort which have linked a mobility 

task, the Timed Up and Go task, with memory, processing speed and executive function[127].
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This study investigated gait speed and dual task difference. Future studies should investigate 

other dual task measures.

Walking requires multiple cognitive processing such as multi-sensory integration, spatial 

awareness and proprioception[286]. Therefore, it follows that processing speed and sustained 

attention, an executive function requiring arousal and ability to focus attention, are important 

for gait speed especially during dual gait tasks. Mem ory, thought to  be one o f the first cognitive 

elements to be affected by ageing, is also highlighted here in the form of short term  memory 

(im m ediate recall). The neural substrates linking these three cognitive processes to gait speed 

are not fully understood. However, functional imaging, non-human primate and behavioural 

studies have shown increased activation of the pre-frontal cortex during m otor activity[287], 

shared neural mechanisms involved in attention and short term  m em ory[288, 289], and 

mediating relationships between processing speed and pre-frontal cortex control[290] during 

ageing. W e conclude that in community dwelling older adults both a slowing of processing 

speed and an increased dependence on prefrontal resources affects gait speed during all gait 

tasks, with many possible causes [291, 292]. Furthermore, this dependence on the pre-frontal 

cortex, a region involved in sustained attention, in conjunction with lower processing speed, 

mediates short term  mem ory performance.

The results in this study furthers our understand of links between specific elem ents o f cognitive 

function and gait performance during different tasks in community dwelling older populations. 

The wide age range and large size of the dataset: (50-91 years, n=4431) are unique and in 

agreem ent with the life-span perspective model of ageing recently recommended by Rosso et 

al[107].

6 .5 . Conclusion

Community dwelling participants that display poorer processing speed, short term  m em ory and 

sustained attention walk more slowly during both single and dual gait tasks than those with 

higher levels of such resources. This result forms a baseline value for dual task gait speed in 

community dwelling adults over fifty years of age, but suggests that gait speed measured
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during a dual task may not offer any greater insight than gait speed during a single task with  

respect to cognitive function in healthy older adults.

6 .6 . Key Points

Sustained Attention, short term  M em ory and Speed of Processing are m ajor contributors 

to  gait speed during all gait tasks.

Executive Function was found to have a significant effect on both dual gait tasks.

• These results give an insight into the differing cognitive requirem ents for different daily 

activities.

Further research should investigate longitudinally if these findings are indicative of an age 

related change within the population.
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CHAPTER 7: Study 5 - Gait Speed, Gait Task and Global Cognition in a 

community dwelling population over fifty years old.

It is im portant to  explore specific elem ents of cognitive function in order to investigate specific elements 

of gait. How/ever, investigations into global cognition may have more clinical benefit as global cognitive 

measures are more commonly employed clinically. The study described in this chapter explored the  

relative contributions of MOCA total score, MOCA domains and MOCA subscores to dual task gait 

performance in older adults. In addition, this study explored contributions from  elements o f cognitive 

function to association betw/een global cognition and gait performance. This was achieved by 

investigating interaction between MOCA domains, MOCA Groups and gait performance. This study 

employed adjustments for covariates as per findings in the previous study, Study 4. In addition, this 

study was informed about associations about gait speed and MOCA from Study 1 and Study 2.

MOCA was chosen as the global cognitive measure to explore further for tw o reasons. Firstly, MOCA has 

been shown to have higher sensitivity to  Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent than MMSE [108, 110], but a similar 

sensitivity to  more severe cognitive im pairm ent. Exploratory analysis from Study 1 found global 

cognitive performance of the TILDA population, as measured with MOCA and MMSE, to be very high 

indicating a likelihood of milder forms of cognitive im pairm ent, if any cognitive im pairment, would exist 

in this population. Secondly, results from  Study 1 show the MOCA scores to have larger variation than  

the MMSE scores. This possibly indicates that the MOCA scores better describe this population.

Gait speed was the param eter chosen to analyse MOCA contributions to dual gait tasks. In Study 4, the  

regression models with gait speed outcomes explained a higher percentage of variance based on the R- 

squared values (28-18%) than the regression models with dual task effect (2-3%) outcomes. This may 

indicate that our knowledge of gait speed variance is greater than our knowledge of dual task effect 

variance which allows the inclusion of more relevant covariates in the gait speed models. It also may 

indicate that the dual task effect is a more specific measure than the more general gait speed measure 

given that individual variances in baseline gait speed have been removed in the standardised Dual Task
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Effect measure. However, gait speed has been used clinically as an outcome measure and this study was 

concerned with investigating more clinically relevant measures.

The aim of this study was to explore the variation in global cognition, as measured by the MOCA, within  

a nationally representative population. In addition, associations between subscores of the MOCA and 

gait during complex gait task w ere investigated. W e hypothesised that specific MOCA domains and 

MOCA subscores would contribute to differences in gait speed during different gait tasks and that this 

association would differ across d ifferent global cognitive groups (as categorised by MOCA-Total Score).

Two conference presentations have been derived from resesearch in this chapter.

I. Killane, O. Donoghue, G. Savva, H. Cronin, R.A. Kenny, R.B. Reilly (June 29-July 03 2014). 

Contributions of the M ontreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) to Dual Task Gait Performance. 

Oral Presenation. The Joint W orld Congress of the International Society of Posture & Gait 

Research (ISPGR) and Gait and M ental Function (GMF), Vancouver, Canada.

I. Killane, O. Donoghue, G. Savva, H. Cronin, R. A. Kenny, R. B. Reilly (28-30 Nov 2012). Exploring 

Correlations between Walking Speed and Cognitive Function using M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA) subscores from The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). Poster 

Presentation. British Geriatrics Society (BGS) Autumn Scientific Meeting, Yorkshire, England.

7.1. Introduction

Global cognitive assessment tests (MOCA, MMSE) are employed in the diagnosis of cognitive 

im pairm ent and so have strong associations with many neurological pathologies. In addition, poor 

performance on global cognitive assessment tests have been associated with increased risk of falls. 

Associations between slow gait speed and adverse effects such as multiple falls[293], reduced 

survival rate[2] and activities of daily living[3] has been discussed thoroughly in previous studies. 

However, poorer global cognition is also linked to reduced gait speed longitudinally. Some studies 

have found that poorer global cognition precedes slower gait [64]. O ther studies have hypothesised 

that a slowing of gait speed precedes poorer global cogntion [192]. The association between poorer 

global cogntion scores and slower gait speed has also been found to be stronger when employing
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higher attentional demanding gait task to measure gait speed such as the dual task paradigm. Gait 

Speed was the parameters chosen to analyse MOCA contributions to the dual gait tasks due to its 

potential clinical utility.

Recent literature by Julayanon et al (2014) [125] explored the utility of MOCA total score and MOCA  

domain scores at predicting conversion from Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent to  Alzheimer's Disease. 

Julayanon et al found participants with lower MOCA total scores and lower MOCA mem ory domain 

scores at greater risk of short term  conversion from Mild Cognitive Im pairm ent to  Alzheimer's 

disease at 18 month follow up. Nearly seventy percent of participants converted to Alzheimer's 

disease, out of these over ninety percent had poor MOCA total score (< tw enty out of thirty) and 

poor MOCA mem ory domain scores (< seven out of fifteen) at baseline. Julayanon et al also found 

that participants who had the highest conversion rate to Alzheimer's disease (73.9%) were those 

who scored poorly in multiple MOCA domains. The study described in this chapter also investigated 

interactions between MOCA domains and MOCA total score but investigates the ir interaction with  

gait speed also. In addition, this study explores the relationship between gait speed and MOCA  

subscores. Little research exists on the relationship between gait speed and MOCA subscores in 

ageing cohorts. However, a previous study has linked MOCA subscores with functional status post 

Stroke[116] finding specific Visuospatial/executive subscore contributions. Further understanding of 

the relationship between gait performance and cognitive domains, and their influence on global 

cognitive performance, might aid clinical assessment.

The study described in this chapter explored (i) the contributions of MOCA Total Score, (ii) the  

relative contributions o f MOCA Domains and MOCA Subscores and (iii) the interactions between  

MOCA Total Score group (as categorised by MOCA Total score) and MOCA Domains, to  dual task gait 

perform ance in older adults. Firstly, it was hypothesised that specific MOCA Domains and MOCA 

Subscores contribute to  gait speed during different dual gait tasks. Secondly, it was hypothesised 

that the association between MOCA Domains and gait speed will differ for different MOCA groups.
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7.2. M ethods

7 .2 .1 .Study Design

This study investigated baseline cross sectional data (n = 8504, 56% wom en, age = 63.14(10.21) 

yrs) from The Irish Longitudinal study on Ageing (TiLDA). Inclusions criteria for the study 

described in this chapter w ere valid gait and MOCA data, making 4855 participants eligible (54%  

wom en, mean (SD) age 61.84(8.4), MOCA 25.20(3.26)). Further detail of the study procedure 

can be found in Chapter 2; General Methods.

Data collection in the TILDA study comprised of three parts: a computer-assisted personal 

interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health assessment. Participant characteristics 

detailed in this study w ere recorded during the computer-assisted personal interview. All 

neuropsychological and gait measure described in this study were assessed during the TILDA 

health centre assessment[232].

7 .2 .2 .Outcome Measures

The M ontreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) test was administered during the TILDA 

neuropsycholoigcal assessment as per Chapter 2: General Methods. The M ontreal Cognitive 

Assessment (MOCA) assessed global cognition. MOCA total score, MOCA groups, eight MOCA  

Domains and tw enty  five MOCA Subscores were measured. Two MOCA Subscores were included 

that do not contribute points to MOCA total score: (i) second m em ory trial and (ii) num ber of 

words recited with the letter F (No. O f Words). In addition, three MOCA Groups, Poor, 

Interm ediate and Good, were defined as those with MOCA total scores of (i) 0 to  23, (ii) 24 or 25 

and (iii) 26 to 30, respectively.

Gait speed was recorded during the TILDA health assessment from a GAITRite™ pressure sensing 

mat during tw o  complex walks: cognitive and m otor dual gait tasks as per Chapter 2: General 

Methods. The m otor dual gait task involved walking while carrying a glass of water. The 

cognitive dual gait task involved walking while reciting alternate letters.

7 .2 .3 .Statistical Analyses
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Data was analysed using STATA 12[263]. Descriptive statistics and linear regression models 

assessed the effect of global cognition test scores (MOCA) on gait speed for both dual tasks in 

order to  parse apart contributions to  gait speed from different MOCA Domains and Subscores. 

Specifically, MOCA total score, eight MOCA Domains and tw enty five MOCA Subscores were  

investigated. Further detail on MOCA scores are described in Chapter 1: Literature review. 

Further detail on regression undertaken are described in Chapter 2: Methods of this thesis.

Four regression models were investgated: Model 1, M odel 2, M odel 3 and Model 4. All models 

employing multiple linear regression analyses constructed to predict the contribution of MOCA  

to  gait speed for both dual gait tasks. Model 1 investigated MOCA Total Score contribution. 

M odel 2 investigated the relative contribution of MOCA Domains, Model 3 investigated the 

relative contribution of MOCA Subscores and Model 4 explored the relative correlations 

between MOCA Group-MOCA Domains interactions.

The tw enty  five MOCA Subscores included in Model 3 have varying numbers of scoring systems. 

In order to  reduce any effect the different scoring systems have on regression outcomes Model 

3 investigated the relative contribution of MOCA Subscores to gait speed in tw o ways. Firstly, by 

investigating MOCA Subscores in their raw form at and then by exploring MOCA Subscores using 

dichotomous categories. Dichotomous categories were generated for the five MOCA Subscores 

who had different scoring systems based on those participants below and above the tenth  

percentile for that MOCA Subscore.

The eight MOCA Domains included in Model 4 have varying numbers of scoring systems. 

Dichotomous categories were generated for the eight MOCA Domains by dividing participants 

into tw o groups partitioned at the fiftieth percentile for that MOCA Domain where allowable. 

M odel 4 investigated the interactions between each MOCA Domain and MOCA Group to  gait 

speed by exploring interactions between eight dichotomous MOCA Domains and three MOCA  

Groups.

All four Models adusted for age, gender, body mass index, educational attainm ent, depression 

and comorbidity. These factors w ere assessed as per analysis in Study 5 of this thesis.
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7.3. Results

Table 11 shows results for MOCA Groups. Table 12 shows results for the dichotomous MOCA  

Domains. Table 13 shows results for the dichotomous MOCA Subscores. Table 14 and Table 15 show 

results of the multiple linear regressions Models. 17% and 27% o f the variance in gait speed during 

the dual cognitive and dual m otor gait tasks respectively w ere described by M odel 1 (n = 4855), 

M odel 2 (n=4528) and M odel 3 (n=4528).

Table 14 displays results for M odel 1 and M odel 2. In summary, in M odel 1 higher MOCA total 

scores were found to significantly contributed to faster walking speeds for both gait tasks (p<0.001). 

This corresponded to a 3.26 MOCA Total Score difference for a 1.79 cm/s (cognitive) and 1.66 cm/s 

(m otor) gait speed difference. M odel 2 describes the relative contribution of MOCA Domains to  gait 

speed. The Visuospatial/Executive Domain was found to be the only MOCA Domain to  

independently statistically significantly contribute (highest significance and largest contribution) to  

differences in gait speed for both dual gait tasks (1.25 cm/s (cognitive) and 0.84 cm/s (m otor) 

increase for a 0.95 point increase). The Attention Domain contributed to both dual gait tasks, 

however this was not a significant correlation for the m otor gait task (0.59 cm/s increase in gait 

speed for a 0 .88 point increase). In addition, the Language Domains statistically significantly 

contributed to gait speed for the dual cognitive gait task. O ther MOCA Domains o f note are the  

Delayed Recall (p=0.09) for the cognitive gait task and the Abstraction (0.068) and Orientation  

(p=0.088) Domains for the m otor gait tasks.

M odel 3 results, the relative contribution of MOCA Subscores to gait speed, are described in Table 

15 and Figure 29. The Fluency W ord Num ber subscore was found to independently contribute to  

gait speed for both gait tasks. The Trail and Cube subscores independently contributed to  the  

cognitive gait task and the Attention Forward subscore independently contributed to the m otor gait 

task. W hen investigating dichotomous MOCA Subscores all contributors remained the same with the  

exception of the Verbal Fluency Subscore independently contributing to  gait speed in place o f the  

Fluency W ord Num ber Subscore for the cognitive gait task and Similarity 2 (watch-ruler) becoming 

significant for the m otor gait task. This can be seen in Figure 29 also where for the dual cognitive 

gait task the Visuospatial/Executive, Attention and Language skills seem to be driving this 

contribution, specifically the Trail, Cube, Serial 7 and Letter Fluency (No. O f Words) subscores.
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Figure 29 also shows the Attention, Language, Abstraction and Orientation skills driving the 

contribution for the motor dual gait task, specifically the Attention Forward, Letter Fluency (No. Of 

Words), Similarity 2 and Month subscores.

Figure 30 to Figure 32 show results for Model 4 which describes the interaction between MOCA 

Domains, MOCA Groups and gait speed for the motor and cognitive gait task. Figure 30 shows the 

observed unadjusted distribution of MOCA Domains over each MOCA Group. Figure 31 (cognitive) 

and Figure 32 (motor) show changes in gait speed for different MOCA Domain scores across MOCA 

Groups. For those w ith Poor MOCA scores, gait speed correlated with Visuospatial/Executive 

(p<0.0001). Memory (p<0.05) and Language (p<0.01) Domains for both gait tasks. The Orientation 

domain (p=0.065) and the Naming (p<0.033) domain also correlated with gait speed for the 

cognitive and motor gait task respectively. For those with Intermediate MOCA scores gait speed 

correlated with the Orientation (p<0.01) Domain. For those with Good MOCA scores gait speed 

correlated with the Visuospatial/Executive (p<0.05) domain for both gait tasks.

All covariates statistically significantly effect gait speed for both dual tasks for Model 1, Model 2 and 

Model 3 except for comorbidity fo r the dual cognitive gait task for all models (p=0.439 (Model 1), 

p=0.282 (Model 2), p=0.277 (Model 3)) and education for Model 2 (p=0.197) and Model 3

(p=0.608).

Table 11; Summary o f MOCA Groups

MOCA Group MOCA Total Score N

P o o r <24 1203

In t e r m e d ia t e 24/25 1031

G o o d >25 2424
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Table 12: Summary o f Dichotomous MOCA Domains

MOCA DOMAIN

VSEXEC[0 -5 ]

Na m in g  [0 -3 ]

M emory [0 -5 ]

Attention  [0 -6 ]

Language  [0 -3 ]

ABSTRAaiON [0 -2 ]

Recall [0 -5 ]

O rientation [0 -6 ]

1 8 9  [ P a g e

LOW CATEGORY

SCORE [%] N

0 -8 0  2812

0 -6 7  1706

0 -8 0  277

0 -8 3  1597

0 -6 7  2651

0-5 0  1514

0-6 0  2894

0-83  286

HIGH CATEGORY

SCORE [%] N

100 2062

100 3168

100 4267

100 3277

100 2223

100 3360

80 -1 0 0  1980

100 4588



Table 13: Distribution o f MOCA Subscores

n = 4560 MOCA SUBSCORE [Range]

VISUPSPATIAL/EXECUTIVE N A M IN G M E M O R Y ATTENTION

Percentile Trail

[0-1]

Cube

[0-1]

Contour

[0-1]

Numbers

[0-1]

Hands

[0-1]

Lion

[0-1]

Rhino

[0-1]

Camel

[1]

IVIemory 

Trial #2 

[0-5]

Forward

[0-1]

Backward

[0-1]

Letters

[0-1]

Serial

Sevens

[0-3]

5*h 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 4* 1 0 0 1

10*'' 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 5 1 0 1 2 *

50*'' 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 5 1 1 1 3

75th 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 3

95th 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 3

n = 4560 MOCA SUBSCORE [Range]

LANGUAGE ABSTRACTION M E M O R Y ORIENTATION

Percentile Repeat

[0-2]

Fluenc 

Y [0-1]

Word#

[0-31]

Siml

[0-1]

Sim2

[0-1]

Recall

[0-5]

Date

[0-1]

Month

[0-1]

Year

[0-1]

Day

[0-1]

Place

[0-1]

City

[0-1]
5*h 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

lO"' 1* 0 6* 0 0 1* 1 1 1 1 1 1

50*'' 1 0 9 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

75th 2 1 15 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1

95th 2 1 21 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1

*lnd icates dichotom ous category cut-off: Over 10*'' Percentile fo r Serial Sevens, Repitition, Word Number and Recall and over 5" 

percentile fo r M em ory Trial 2. All o the r subscores are already in d ichotom ous categories.



Table 14: Model 1 and Model 2: Association between MOCA Total Score and Gait Speed (Model 1)

and MOCA Domains and Gait Speed (Model 3) For Both Dual Tasks

MODEL 1: Cognitive M otor Model 2: Cognitive M otor

Predictor Gait Task Gait Tasl< Predictor Gait Tasl< Gait Task

Description Std. Dev.
Beta

(cm/s)

Beta

(cm/s)
Description Std. Dev.

Beta

(cm/s)

Beta

(cm/s)

Age 8.0 yrs -0 .3 3 9 *** -0 .3 95 *** Age 8.0 yrs -0 .3 3 8 *** -0 .3 95 ***

Gender - -0 .1 0 1 *** -0 .1 03 *** Gender - -0 .0 8 2 *** -0 .0 98 ***

BMI 4.94 Kg/m^ -0 .0 9 9 *** -0 .1 70 *** BMI 4.94 Kg/m^ -0 .0 9 7 *** -0 .1 70 ***

Education - 0.034* 0 .0 5 8 *** Education - 0.020 0 .048**

Depression 4.0 points -0 .0 6 1 *** -0 .0 98 *** Depression 4.0 points -0 .0 6 3 *** -0 .0 96 ***

Comorbidity - -0.012 -0 .0 53 *** Comorbidity - -0.017 -0 .0 56 ***

MOCA 3.26 points

0 .0 6 9 ***

(1.79)

0 .0 7 9 ***

(1.66)
VisuoExecutive 0.95 points

0 .048**

(1.25)

0.04*

(0.84)

Naming 0.67 points
0.022

(0.57)

0.014

(0.29)

Memory Trial #2 0.30 points
-0.01

(-0.26)

-0.004

(-0.08)

Attention 0.88 points
0.038*

(0.99)

0.028

(0.59)

Language 0.85 points
0 .05**

(1.30)

0.025

(0.53)

Abstraction 0.64 points
0.004

(0.10)

0.028

(0.59)

Recall 1.53 points
-0.026

(-0.68)

-0.011

(-0.23)

Orientation 0.31 points
-0.017

(-0.44)

0.025

(0.53)

Std. Dev. = STANDARD DEVIATION o f test or task

* Significance set to p<0.05 * *  p<0.01 * **p < 0 .0 0 1  

All weighted in order to be nationally representative. All models adjusted fo r covariates : age, gender, body mass index, 
education, depression and comorbidity. R̂ : Model 1 and Model 2 :1 7 %  (Cognitive), 27% (M otor).
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Ta b le  1 5 : A s s o c ia t io n  b e t w e e n  M O C A  Subscores a n d  Ga it  Speed  For  Bo t h  D ual Ga it  Tasks: Em p l o y in g  

Ra w  M O C A  S ubscores  a n d  D ic h o t o m o u s  Ca te g o r ie s  o f  M O C A  S ubscores: M odel  3

n = 4528 RAW SCORES DICHOTOMOUS CATEGORIES

Covariate Cognitive 

Gait T ask

Motor 

Gait Task

Cognitive 

Gait Tasl<

Motor Gait 

Task

Predictor [cm/s] [cm/s] Predictor [cm/s] [cm/s]

VisuoExecutive Trail [0-1] 0.884* 0.252 Trail [0,1] 0.910* 0.252

Cube [0-1] 0.858* 0.021 Cube [0,1] 0.884* 0.042

Contour [0-1] 0.234 0.231 Contour [0,1] 0.208 0.231

Numbers [0-1] -0.078 0.483 Numbers [0,1] -0.052 0.483

Hands [0-1] 0.104 0.378 Hands [0,1] 0.104 0.378

Naming Lion [0-1] 0.52 0.231 Lion [0,1] 0.520 0.210

Rhino [0-1] 0.286 0.252 Rhino [0,1] 0.312 0.252

Camel [1] - - Camel [1] - -

Memory Trial #2
Memory Trial #2 

[0-5 (No Pts)] -0.312 -0.084

Memory Trial #2 

[0-4 , 5] (No Pts)] -0.026 0.042

Attention Forward [0-1] 0.52 0.714* Attn Forward [0,1] 0.598 0.735*

Backward [0-1] -0.208 0.273 Backward [0,1] -0.156 0.273

Letters [0-1] 0.546 0.378 Letters [0,1] 0.546 0.336

Serial Sevens [0-3] 0.754 0.000 Serial Sevens [0-2 , 3] 0.702 0.042

Language Repeat [0-2] 0.39 -0.105 Repeat [0-1, 2] -0.130 -0.336

Fluency [0-1] -0.026 -0.084 Fluency [0,1] 1.014* 0.399

Word # [0-31] 1.794** 1.155* Word # [0-6, 7+] 0.494 0.735*

Abstraction Siml [0-1] -0.234 0.084 Siml [0,1] -0.182 0.105

Sim2 [0-1] 0.286 0.609 Sim2 [0,1] 0.338 0.630*

Recall Recall [0-5] -0.754 -0.273 Recall [0-1, 2+] -0.234 0.021

Orientation Date [0-1] -0.078 -0.063 Date [0,1] -0.130 -0.084

Month [0-1] 0.026 0.567 Month [0,1] 0.026 0.567

Year [0-1] -0.026 0.525 Year [0,1] -0.026 0.525

Day [0-1] -0.182 0.294 Day [0,1] -0.208 0.273

Place [0-1] -0.52 0.021 Place [0,1] -0.52 0.000

City [0-1] -0.312 -0.273 City [0,1] -0.312 -0.315

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. All models adjusted for covariates: age, gender, body mass index, education, 
depression and comorbidity. R^:Model 3, Raw Scores: 17.4% (Cognitive), 27.2% (Motor), Dichotomous Categorical 
Scores: 17.1% (Cognitive) and 26.9% (Motor)
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Figure 29: IVIodel 3 - Contributions o f  MOCA Subscores TO Gait Speed employing raw MOCA Subscores (Top) and dichotom ous MOCA

Subscore categories (Bottom).
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Percentage
of

Total
Score
[%1

100.00%

90.00%

80.00%

70.00%

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

Poor MOCA 
(<24)

104.6 [cm/s] (Cognitive Walk) 
126.2 [cm/s] (Motor Walic)

Intermediate MOCA 
(24-25)

110.9 [cm/s] (Cognitive Walk) 
133.2 [cm/s] (Motor Walk)

Good MOCA 
(>25)

113.7 [cm/s] (Cognitive Walk) 
135.1 [cm/s] (Motor Walk)

— Vsacec [% out of 5] 65.46% 80.26% 89.96%
— Naming [% out of 3] 69.64% 83.91% 92.50%
—<1—' Memorv [% out of 5] 96.23% 98.88% 99.37%
-■ Attention [% out of 5] 78.93% 92.52% 96.98%

4- Language 1% out of 3] 48.38% 67.87% 85.74%
— ' Abstraction [% out of 2] 58.56% 76.57% 89.03%
— —  Recall [% out of 5] 31.25% 50.18% 75.43%

m Orientation [% out of 6] 96.82% 98.85% 99.63%
—  —  MOCATotal Score[% out of 30] 69.06% 81.80% 91.88%

Figure 5: Observed values of MOCA Domain scores over each MOCA Group: MOCA Domain scores given as percentage of total score 

mean gait speed for each MOCA group listed (all adjusted for covariates: age, gender, body mass index, education, depression and 

comorbidity).



Dual Cognitive Gait Task 
Interaction Between MOCA Total Score, MOCA Domains and Gait Speed

Poor  MOCA In te rm e d ia te  MOCA G ood  MOCA
(n=1203) (n = 1031) (n = 2424)

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LOW AND HIGH MOCA DOMAIN SCORES 

■ Vsexec ■  Naming ■  M e m o ry  ■ A tten t io n

Language A bstrac tion  « Recall » O rien ta tio n

Figure 31: M odel 4 - Contribution o f  each MOCA Domains to  gait speed  during the cognitive ga it task across MOCA Group (all adjusted  fo r

confounding factors).
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Dual Motor Gait Task 
Interaction Between MOCA Total Score, MOCA Domains and Gait Speed

Poor MOCA 
(n=1203)

Intermediate MOCA 
(n = 1031)

Good MOCA 
(n = 2424)

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LOW AND HIGH MOCA DOMAIN SCORES 

■ Vsexec ■  Naming « Memory ■ Attention

Language Abstraction « Recall « Orientation

Figure 32: Model 4 - Contribution of each MOCA Domains to gait speed during the cognitive gait task across MOCA Group (all adjusted for

confounding factors).
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7.4. Discussion

Participants who walked more slowly performed worse on global cognition assessment 

tests. However, regardless of global cognition score higher verbal fluency (MOCA 

Subscore) is independently correlated with faster gait speed for both dual gait tasks in 

addition to cognitive elements specific to the dual gait task being performed. When MOCA 

total score is taken into account the relationship between gait speed and MOCA Domain is 

affected suggesting that the cognitive contribution to gait performance is dependent on 

global cogntion. Those with Poor MOCA scores (<24) possibly recruit more varied cognitive 

processes during complex gait tasks. Those with Intermediate MOCA scores (24/25) tend 

to have weaker MOCA Domain gait speed correlations which warrants further 

investigation. The results from this study suggest that compensatory strategies are 

different across MOCA Groups in a nationally representative population of adults fifty 

years and over. These results further highlight the need for further research into aspects 

of active cognitive reserve such as compensatory strategies at play during complex gait 

tasks. This may aid in the design of different interventions for different cognitive groups.

Global cognition affected the speed at which participants walked. Specifically, regardless 

of global cogntion executive processes were recruited for all gait tasks. Skills used in verbal 

fluency, attention and some visuoconstructive tasks are needed for all walking conditions, 

highlighting an executive and sensory requirement. More complex walking conditions may 

also recruit skills used in higher executive function and language tasks. These results are 

novel and show that specific motor activities are associated with different MOCA 

subscores: Visuospatial/Constructive skills (alternate letters task while walking). Attention 

Forward (carrying a glass of water while walking). Further research may allow clinical 

walking tests to become more ecologically sound, highlighting deterioration in specific 

activities of daily living.

These results indicate that there may be important information embedded within MOCA 

that is not included in the MOCA total score. Further research is needed to explore the 

effect of MOCA subscores, in particular those with an executive component, on MOCA 

total score during healthy ageing and pathology. Future research should focus on this
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MOCA group-dom ain reiationsiiip and its association w ith perform ance in com plex gait 

tasks longitudinally to aid in highlighting markers fo r early mild cognitive im pairm ent.

7.5. Conclusion

•  Regardless o f global cognition, executive processes w ere recruited during all gait 

tasks.

•  Specific m otor activities are statistically significantly correlated w ith  d ifferent 

MOCA subscores.

•  Verbal fluency was highlighted fo r both dual gait tasks, in addition to  cognitive 

elem ents specific to each dual gait task.

•  Cognitive contribution to gait perform ance was found to  be dependent on global 

cogntion.
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CHAPTER 8: Study 6 - Measurement of Attention during iVlovement: 

Acquisition of Ambulatory EEG and Cognitive Performance from 

Healthy Young Adults

Simultaneous recording of cognitive processes during gait would be highly beneficial in order 

to  probe deeper into the interactions betw een gait and cognitive function. In particular the  

recording o f participants w hile they are perform ing normal daily activities would enhance our 

knowledge o f cognitive processes at play during gait, for exam ple during im paired gait or falls. 

Measuring neural responses through EEG during a m otor-cognitive dual task was thought the  

best m ethod to  probe this interaction betw een gait and cognitive function in a quantitative  

m anner. The hypothesis o f this study was that measures o f a ttention  can be obtained through  

EEG during d ifferen t exercise tasks but that the integrity o f the attention  measures recorded  

would be reduced in the exercise tasks which required vigorous m ovem ent. In addition, we  

hypothesised that cognitive load (as assessed by the measure o f a ttention  acquired) would  

increase fo r m ore intensive exercise tasks.

Initially w e investigated which measures o f cognitive function would be em ployed and could 

be measured during m otion. Recording a m easure o f a ttention  was chosen due to its strong 

links w ith gait. Several neuroimaging m ethods w ere  explored and EEG was chosen to  record 

attention  during m otion fo r its tem poral accuracy and precision. Previous literature has found  

extensive contam ination caused due to  m otion during EEG recordings and so this study 

investigated to w hat extent can these attentional processes be recorded during full 

am bulation.

The aim of this study was to obtain a direct objective measure o f a ttention  during motion and 

to  investigate if the measure o f attention  was com parable across four d ifferent environm ental 

conditions. A ttention was assessed through reponses elicited by a standard, tw o-tone auditory 

discrimination task (the oddball task) recorded through EEG during d ifferent m otor tasks. 

Specifically, the am plitude and latency of the P300 auditory evoked potential was the measure 

th a t assessed a ttention. The experim ental design follows a progression into more valid
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ecological environm ents by increasing m otor tasks from  control to  sitting to  cycling to  treadm ill 

walking experim ental conditions.

A num ber o f conference proceeding and conference presentations have been derived from  

resesearch in this chapter.

I. Killane, J. Gallego, G. Browett, R. B. Reilly (3-7 July, 2013). M easurem ent o f A ttention  

During M ovem ent: Acquisition of Am bulatory EEG and Cognitive Perform ance from  

healthy Young Adults. Proceedings o f the 35th  Annual In ternational Conference of the  

IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society (EMBC'13), Osaka, Japan. Conf Proc 

IEEE Eng M ed Biol Soc. 2013; 2013: 6397-400 . doi: 10 .1109 /E M B C .2013 .6611018

I. Killane, G .Brow ett, R.B.Reilly (2011), Measuring Neural Responses during Mild  

Exercise. In ternational Conference on Am bulatory M onitoring of Physical Activity and 

M ovem ent (iCAM PAM ), Glasgow, Scotland.

I. Killane, G. Browett, R.B. Reilly (2011), Measuring Neural Responses during Sitting, 

Cycling and W alking. Seventeenth Annual Conference of the Section o f Bioengineering  

of the Royal Academ y of M edicine in Ireland (B in il7 ), Galway, Ireland.

8.1. Introduction

Recording human electro-cortical brain dynamics non-invasively during normal daily 

activities would have far-reaching clinical benefits. W hile this is not yet possible due to 

limitations in our understanding and m easurem ent o f neural processes involved in complex 

physical m ovem ent, the literature does suggest a strong link betw een locomotion and 

cognitive function[202, 294]. A ttention is seen to  play a central role in gait and 

locom otion[210], in particular as we age and with increased frailty. The study described in 

this chapter investigated if clinically useful electrophysiological measures o f attention could 

be collected using an auditory task during sitting, walking and cycling. In addition, the  

differences in am plitude and latency betw een such signals was examined w here a 

reduction in am plitude or increase in latency may indicate cognitive decline or cognitive 

load. P300 Event Related Potentials (ERPs) w ere recorded which reflect cortical activity 

and specifically P300 ERP have been shown to reflect a ttention  and context updating[140].
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Current practice o f simultaneously measuring attention  and locomotion is inadequate. 

Kinematic studies have mainly focused on using motion sensing systems, which are precise 

and quantitative, but do not allow simultaneous neural activity recording to measure 

atten tio n [295]. In these studies indirect behavioral measures such as neuropsychological 

test scores are used to  measure attention  such as the subsequent studies described in this 

thesis. Current technology allows direct neurophysiological recordings to  be taken in only 

extrem ely restrictive clinical environm ents due to  susceptibility o f signals to 

contam ination[188]. However, some studies have recorded neural activity during 

controlled m otion using exercise machines [184-186, 296, 297]. To allow insight into the 

extent by which attention varies during perform ance o f specific m otor activites 

developm ents in neural activity recording and processing are needed. The ability to  

measure changes in attention  through recording neural activity during normal daily 

activities such as fully am bulatory walking would be highly clinically beneficial.

The aim of this study was to ascertain if a clinically useful attention measure could be 

collected in ecologically valid experim ental environm ents. The attention  measure was 

assessed as the magnitude o f the am plitude and latency o f the Auditory Event Related 

Potentials recorded through EEG. In addition, comparisons betw een the attentional 

measures across the sitting, cycling and walking test conditions w ere investigated.

This study exam ined participant responses elicited by a standard, tw o-tone auditory  

discrim ination task (the oddball task[241]) in four d ifferent environm ental conditions. The 

experim ental design follows a progression into m ore valid ecological environm ents by 

increasing m otor tasks from  sitting to  cycling to treadm ill walking experim ental conditions.

8.2. M ethods

8 .2 .1 .Study Design

Electrophysiological (EEG, EOG, EMG) recordings w ere taken fo r 7 healthy participants 

(aged 22 -  32 yrs, 4 fem ale) w hile presented w ith  an auditory oddball task as per 

C hapter 2: General M ethods. Data was recorded in d ifferent experim ental conditions: 

a control, a static (seated) and a dynam ic (fixed cycling) experim ental condition. 

Recordings w ere also taken fo r tw o  participants during treadm ill walking. Both cycling 

and walking occurred at a self-selected com fortable pace fo r the duration o f the  

recording.
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Experimentation restrictions occurred due to the ambulatory nature of the tasks that 

the participants were asked to perform so it was decided to use an auditory cognitive 

task (the Oddball Paradigm) played via wireless headphones instead of a visual 

"Oddball" displayed on a screen.

8.2 .2 .Data Analysis

P300 event related potentials (ERPs) were calculated as a measure of cognitive 

activity.

Data analysis included standard signal processing methods as per Chapter 2: General 

Methods. Peak P300 amplitudes and latencies were calculated and markers of muscle 

activity and inactivity were calculated from EMG data.

PBOOs were averaged for all target and non-target stimuli for all participants for each 

electrode position and peak amplitude and latency investigated as per Table 16 and 

Table 17.

8.3. Results

Auditory P300 data analysis showed that peak amplitude and component latency 

remained stable across all experimental conditions. This can be observed in Figure 34, 

Figure 35, Figure 36, Table 16 and Table 17 for the control, static and cycling conditions for 

seven participants. For the Cz electrode position, differences in P300 amplitude were 0.2- 

2 % while P300 latency differences were 3-9%. There were no observed differences in P300 

amplitude or latency between experimental conditions for all electrode locations.

A P300 signal was also recorded for the treadmill study which can be found in Table 17 for 

the control, static, cycling and treadmill experimental conditions for two participants. This 

shows that the P300 amplitude and latency also remained stable.
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Figure 33: Participant grand averaged target 

stimulus response ERP data for control 

experiment at each electrode location (Cz 

(blue), CPz (red), Pz (green)): P300 occurring 

approximately 300 ms after onset o f stimulus 

(based on 7 participants).
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Figure 34: Participant grand averaged 

target and non target stimulus response 

ERP data (based on 7 participants) -  

typically target (blue) response peaks 

have higher amplitude and longer 

latencies, compared with non-target 

(red) response peaks.
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Table 16: Participant grand averaged response fo r  control, static and cycling 
conditions a t each electrode location (Cz, CPz, Pz) (n= 7 )

Participant Grand Averaged P300 Amplitude and Latency

Electrode P300 Amplitude (nV) P300 latency (ms)

Control

Cz 8.85 330.86

CPz 8.96 327.93

Pz 7.62 327.93

Static

Cz 8.40 325.00

CPz 8.00 318.16

Pz 7.41 315.23

Bicycle

Cz 6.07 328.91

CPz 5.98 325.98

Pz 5.31 327.93

Table 17: Participant grand averaged response fo r  control, static, cycling and 
Treadmill conditions a t each electrode location (n=2)

Participant Grand Averaged P300 Amplitude and Latency

Electrode P300 Amplitude (^iV) P300 latency (ms)

Control

Cz 8.66 322.07

CPz 9.37 322.07

Pz 5.83 356.25

Static

Cz 9.32 320.12

CPz 8.83 319.14

Pz 7.86 322.07

Bicycle

Cz 9.76 325.00

CPz 9.73 325.98

Pz 8.79 333.79

Treadmill

Cz 9.57 282.52

CPz 9.60 278.13

Pz 8.00 291.80
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Figure 35: In te r condition signal variation; ERPsfor a ll participants a t electrode location Cz 

(left), CPz (centre) and Pz (right) fo r  control (blue), static (black), cycling (red) and treadm ill
(green) experiments.

8.4. Discussion

Concurrent neuroinnaging o f loconnotion and cognitive measures has traditionally been 

restricted by brain imaging constraints. The P300 is believed to  underlie the neural 

mechanisms required to respond to  changing cognitive demands, specifically attention  

and m em ory interaction. Reduction in am plitude or increase in latency can indicate 

cognitive decline or cognitive load. In addition, P300 am plitude and latency has been  

correlated w ith  neuropsychological test scores during ageing [150]. Here recording of 

attentional resources in non-clinical environm ents (while sitting, cycling and walking) has
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been shown to be possible fo r an auditory oddball task. It was found that P300 latency did 

not vary significantly across the four experim ental conditions. This is consistent with  

findings th a t perform ance o f a cognitive task during a relatively simple m otor task did not 

present a significant Dual Task Effect (as assessed through EEG measures such as P300 

latency) in healthy young adults [299], This positive result opens up the possibility of 

recording electrophysical param eters during locom otion for patients w ith gait and 

cognitive disorders in more ecological environm ents, which would allow investigation of 

the effect o f neurodegeneration on daily activities.

Future research should focus on increasing participant num bers, increasing experim ental 

trials per participant to  gain m ore accurate and statistically significant results and 

investigating d ifferent tasks to  explore m ore cognitive sub-domains.

M ost experim entation reported in the literature in the dom ain o f gait and cognitive 

function has been carried out w ith non-hum an primates. However, there has been limited 

literature showing neuroimaging of human m ovem ent to be possible. A review of the  

literature found some studies involving m otor tasks such as shooting, driving and golf- 

putting but the experim ental protocol for these studies was generally very restrictive, with  

muscle activity extrem ely lim ited and m ovem ent kept to  a m in im u m [1 8 4 ,1 8 6 ,1 8 8 ].

Therefore, it is encouraging to observe that the P300, a measure o f cognitive function, can 

be recorded during cycling and on a treadm ill. Full am bulatory m onitoring that allowed  

investigation o f gait and cognitive function quantitatively and precisely in m ore ecologically 

valid experim ental environm ents would be highly beneficial. In this study w e have shown 

that it is possible to  quantitatively and precisely measure attention  during controlled  

m ovem ents using EEG. This platform  allows investigation o f attentional cues in more 

ecological or real world environm ents thereby advancing neurological m easurem ent 

systems. However, technology and analysis methods need to be improved to  allow  

simultaneous recording o f cognitive function and less restrictive m ovem ents. This would  

allow am bulatory EEG to be used to investigate changes in attention  on perform ance of gait 

in studies on ageing and freezing o f gait in Parkinson's disease [300].

8 .5. Conclusion

The necessity for restrictions on m ovem ent during neurophysiological recordings means 

our understanding o f the neural processes involved in complex physical m ovem ent and
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m easurem ent o f such processes are lim ited. However, w ith  recording o f attentional 

resources in non-clinical environm ents shown to be possible here it opens up the  

possibility o f investigating quantitatively the  interaction betw een gait and attention  by 

recording attentional resources through electrophysiological param eters such as the P300 

com ponent during the ageing process but also in m ovem ent disorders such as freezing of 

gait in Parkinson's disease.

8.6. Key Points

•  Measures o f a ttention  can be acquired during gait.

•  Results from  this study found lim itations to the technology available to  analyse and 

in terpret neural activity during m ovem ent in m ore complex tasks than w ere  employed  

in this study.

The subsequent studies. Study 7 and Study 8, also shows the link betw een gait and a ttention, 

how ever Study 7 and Study 8 probe sustained attention  contributions to  gait perform ance  

through sim ultaneously measuring gait and cognitive function measures. In particular. Study 8 

probes quantitative and precise continuous data. Continuing on from  this study w e can thus 

probe fu rther (i) the link betw een gait and, global cognition and its sub-divisions such as 

attention , (ii) how locom otion affects perform ance in cognitive function and attentional tasks 

and how cognitive function affects m ovem ent. Furtherm ore, w e can see if these effects occur 

fo r all participants equally and probe the effect o f declining cognitive function on gait.
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CHAPTER 9: Gait Variability and Sustained Attention in a Young

Cohort and an Older Cohort

In Study 6 it was shown that a neurocognitive response during motion can be recorded with EEG 

during mild exercise. This cognitive response or measure changed somewhat in amplitude and 

latency during the movem ent task possibly showing a difference in the participant's focus of 

attention or a distraction to the task occurring during specific tasks. This follows the theory that 

there is a certain attentional capacity for each individual and this can be stressed during a complex 

dual task. Study 6 concluded that the stress of the cognitive task was minimal for this healthy 

cohort. However, it would be beneficial to examine changes in gait performance, such as an 

increase in stride tim e variability, in more detail during similar complex tasks. This chapter 

describes tw o studies, both investigated sustained attention and gait variability. Study 7 

hypothesised that sustained attention will have an affect on gait performance in older adults such 

that those with high gait variability would have poorer sustained attention ability than those with  

lower gait variability. Study 8 hypothesised that gait measures acquired through novel analysis 

methods describe physiological function and are comparable to standard gait variability measures.

Stride tim e variability has been found to discriminate between performance differences in 

attention demanding gait tasks in young healthy adults [97, 301]. In addition, it has been reported  

in literature [247] that stride tim e variability, which represents stride-to-stride fluctuations, may 

descriminate im portant clinical features better than standard spatio-temporal gait measures such 

as gait speed. Stride tim e has been associated with ageing and neurological pathology[302]. This 

may also be the case for fluctuations in performance across a cognitive task. Gait and cognition 

expressed as means such as gait speed, dual task effects or point scores such as MOCA, MMSE and 

CTT are im portant to explore. However, other measures such as variability over a task can track 

perform ance changes over tim e. It is im portant to  explore both mean and variability measures of 

gait and cognitive function in order to assess both mean population norms, in addition to specific 

performance levels of individuals across a task. However, variability measures are more difficult to
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analyse especially for large datasets, given the large processing requirements, and there are 

conflicting opinions in literature [220, 247] on the accuracy of variability measures for instance 

w/hen calculated with a small am ount of sample points over short tim e series. Temporal aspects of 

both gait and cognitive function are described by variability measures and have been associated 

with many neurological functions and im pairments [70, 98, 100]. It is therefore clinically relevant 

to further research variability measure of gait and cognitive function.

The aim of the studies in this chapter. Study 7 and Study 8, was to explore correlations between  

gait variability and sustained attention during dual gait tasks in a young healthy cohort (Study 8) 

and a community dwelling population over fifty years old (Study 7). In addition, standard linear 

and dynamic m athem atical methods for calculating variability in gait and sustained attention were 

compared in Study 8. The studies described in this chapter build on findings from literature which 

found attention and gait variability to be key aspects in maintaining gait performance which need 

further investigation in order to increase understanding of the links between gait and cognitive 

function. Links between attention and gait were also highlighted in Study 6. Furthermore Study 5 

specifically highlighted the contribution of sustained attention to gait performance. The studies 

described in this chapter explored variation in sustained attention and gait variability over tim e as 

this was highlighted in chapter 1 as a novel area of research.

Three conference presentations have been derived from  research in this chapter as follows:

I. Killane N. Cosgrave, N. M c D e v itt, T. Foran , K.J. Sheehan , J. Gormley , R.A. Kenny, R.B. 

Reilly (June 29-July 03 2014). Comparison of Standard and Poincare Measures o f Stride 

Time Variability. The Joint W orld Congress of the International Society o f Posture & Gait 

Research (ISPGR) and Gait and M ental Function (GMF), Vancouver, Canada.

I. Killane, 0 . Donoghue, G. Savva, H. Cronin, R. A. Kenny, R. B. Reilly (22-26 June, 2013). 

Association between Gait Variability and Sustained Attention in a Community Dwelling 

Nationally Representative Population Sample. ID 0 .5 .3 . Second Joint W orld Congress of 

International Society for Posture & Gait Research (ISPGR) and Gait & M ental Function, 

Akita, Japan.

I. Killane, 0 . Donoghue, H. Cronin, R. A. Kenny, R. B. Reilly (18-19 Jan, 2013). Can meaning

be found behind mean tem poral gait parameters in an older Irish population sample?
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Correlations between stride tim e variability and attention. Proceedings of the Nineteenth  

Annual Conference of the Section o f Bioengineering of the Royal Academy of Medicine in 

Ireland (B in il9), M eath, Ireland.

9.1. Introduction

Gait variability is thought to reflect disruptions in intrinsic m otor control. Increased variability 

in tem poral gait parameters as we age have been associated with Alzheimer's disease and 

with increased risk of falling [303]. Links between gait variability and broad domains of 

cognitive function, such as executive functions, have been investigated previously; however, 

there has been less focus in the literature on the link with specific measures o f executive 

function such as sustained attention. Sustained attention is the ability to  maintain attention to  

task over a period of tim e and has been linked to frontal lobe damage [238] and higher risk of 

falling [216] in ageing.

Links between attentional domains and gait are not fully understood. Most studies to date 

have focused on the relationship between divided attention and gait. However, investigating 

gait and sustained attention is novel. The studies decribed in this chapter builds on work 

carried out in Study 4 exploring associations between gait speed and sustained attention. 

However, the studies described in this chapter have focused on the relationship between gait 

variability, gait tasks and variations in sustained attention.

Poincare analysis is employed in study 8 to analyse gait data. The Poincare method used which 

is employed in non-linear dynamics, has been reported on for some tim e in cardiovascular 

research to represents the nature o f variations in intervals between heartbeats. Though not 

fully understood, variations in gait are also thought to reflect intrinsic disruptions, for example 

the higher tem poral gait variability in patients with neurological disease.

Sustained attention is an im portant component o f human executive control which allows 

purposeful function in accordance with our goals. Neuroimaging (EEG) studies have shown the 

sustained attention paradigm (SART) and sustained attention measures employed in Study 7
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and Study 8 to be a sensitive metric in patient populations with deficits in their ability to 

sustain attention.

The sustained attention measures employed in Study 7 and Study 8 w ere variation in response 

times and errors of commission. Errors o f commission are thought to measure a "drift" of 

controlled processing into an autom atic response and have been linked to frontal lobe 

damage [238], G reater variation in response tim e has been linked to higher risk o f falling 

[216].
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9.2. Study 7 - Sustained Attention and Gait Performance in a Nationally 

Representative Population of Older Adults (TILDA)

9 .2 .1 .Methods

9.2.1.1. Study Design

This study used baseline cross sectional data data (n = 8504, 56% wom en, age = 

63.14(10.21) yrs) from The Irish Longitudinal study on Ageing (TILDA) after excluding 

incomplete sustained attention response task (SART) and gait data gave complete 

covariate data from 4607 participants. Further detail o f the study procedure can be 

found in Chapter 2: General Methods.

Data collection in the TILDA study comprised of three parts: a computer-assisted 

personal interview, a self-completion questionnaire and a health assessment. 

Participant characteristics detailed in this study w ere recorded during the com puter- 

assisted personal interview. All neuropsychological and gait measure described in this 

study were assessed during the TILDA health centre assessment[233].

9 .2.1.2. Gait and Cognitive Function Measures

Study 7 examined performance on gait and neuropsychological assessment tests that 

were administered during the TILDA health assessment as per Chapter 2: General 

Methods.

This study examined perform ance on sustained attention assessment tests that were  

administered during the TILDA neuropsychological assessment as per Chapter 2: 

General Methods. Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART)[238] was included in 

the neuropsychological assessment.

This study also examined gait variability recorded with a GaitRite pressure sensing mat 

in the TILDA gait assessment as per Chapter 2: General Methods. The single task stride 

tim e variability was the measures of gait performance employed.
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9 .2 .1 3 . Analysis

Participants with Parkinson's disease, Stroke and those with less than 8 steps of gait 

data were excluded. A fter these exclusions 3180 participants (56% wom en, m eanisd: 

age; 62.4+8.2 years) were eligible for inclusion in the analysis.

M ultip le linear regression was employed to examine if gait variability differed across 

measures of sustained attention. Results w ere adjusted for age, height, gender, 

depression, education and factor affecting gait (as per Study 3 adjusted for self-rated  

vision, num ber of chronic diseases, arthritis, osteoporosis, disability, hip fracture, 

participants who used a walking aid and those who had hip or knee pain) and 

weighted to remove potential biases in data collected at health assessment in order to 

be nationally representative. Exclusion criteria include participants with Parkinson's 

disease, stroke and those with less than 8 steps of gait data. Post regression sustained 

attention measures (Coefficient of variation, errors o f commission) were plotted 

against stride tim e variability adjusted for these covariates.

Sustained attention measures were categorized into poor and good sustained 

attention based on the median value. M ultip le linear regression was employed to 

examine if gait variability differed for those w ith poor sustained attention compared 

to  those with good sustained attention.

9 .2 .2 . Results

Results show that an increase in stride tim e variability was independently associated with  

greater response tim e variation (P=0.0045, p=0.002) but not with greater errors of 

commission (P=0.024, p=0.171) after adjusting fo r stride tim e, age, height, gender, 

depression, education and factor affecting gait and, weighted in order to  be nationally 

representative. Results can be seen in Table 18, Figure 36 and Figure 37. Gait variability 

was statistically significantly d ifferent for those w ith poor sustained attention compared 

to those with good sustained attention as per Table 19 and Figure 38.
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Table 18 Correlations (p-value) betw/een Sustained Attention Measures and Stride time variability 

and Effect (Beta) o f differences in Gait Variability on Response Time Variation fo r  all Regression 

Models.

Model (Adjusted for)

SART Response Time 

Variation

SART errors of 

commission

P P P P

Model l(Univariate) 0.0078 <0.001 0.0071 <0.001

Model 2 (Confounders^) 0.053 <0.001 0.03 0.090

Model 3 (Confounders, factors affecting 

gait^^
0.052 0.001 0.03 0.074

Model 4 (Confounders, factors affecting 

gait, stride time)
0.045 0.002 0.024 0.171

Adjusted 
Stride 
Time 

Variability 
(Std Dev) 

[ms]

24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16

0.11 0.17 0.21 0.26 0.31 0.39 0.55

SART Response Time Variation (CoV) [ms/ms]

Figure 36: Adjusted Stride Time variability over SART response tim e variability (M odel 3)
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24
23
22

Adjusted 21

Stride 20
Time 19

Variability 18
(Std Dev) 17

[ms] 16
2 3 4 5 6 7 8  11 17
SART Errors of Commission (errors on "3")

Figure 37: Adjusted Stride Time Variability over SART Errors o f Commission (M odel 3)

20.5

Adjusted
c! - j  20Stride 
Time 

Variability 
(Std Dev)

[ms]

Errors o f Commission

SART Response Tim e  

Variation18.5

Good Attention Poor Attention

Figure 38: Correlations between sustained attention (Good and Poor) and SART error of 

commission (p=0.071) and SART response time variability (p=0.G02).

Table 19: Association between Good and Poor Sustained Attention and Gait Variability

Task

Good Attention Poor Attention

P PSART

Mean (S.E.)

Stride Time

Mean (S.E.)

SART

Mean (S.E.)

Stride Time

Mean (S.E.)

SART Errors on 

'3'

1.08(0.8)

[errors]
18.8 (0.36)[msj 6.3 (3.9)[errors]

19.8

(0.41)[msj
0.039 0.071

SART Response 

Time Variation
0.19(0.05) 18.6(0.32) [ms] 0.42 (0.14)

20.1 (0.40) 

[ms]
0.056 0.002
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9 .2 .3 .  D iscussion

This study explored th e  re lationship  b etw een  sustained a tte n tio n  and variations in stride  

t im e  during a sim ple gait tasks in a highly functioning o ld er population  a fte r adjusting fo r  

covariates. Sustained a tte n tio n a l capacity was ind ep en d en tly  associated w ith  stride tim e  

variab ility  fo r Coeffic ient o f V ariation  (p =0 .002 ) but not fo r Errors o f Commission  

(p = 0 .1 71 )(e rro rs  on th e  n um ber "3"). Stride tim e  variab ility  has been described in 

lite ra tu re  as a m easure o f gait rhythm icity . In this population  individuals w ith  poorer 

sustained a tte n tio n  w alk w ith  significantly m ore gait variab ility  than  those w ith  b e tte r  

sustained a tte n tio n  abilities. The analysis in th is study w as exp lo ra to ry  in nature due to  

possible lim itations in a short w alk  and th e  experim enta l set-up  em ployed  assessing gait 

variab ility . W ith  this aim  fu rth e r  analysis has continued w ith  healthy young controls (Study  

8). Further research is needed to  explore how  re cru itm e n t o f endogenous a tten tio n , 

lapses in a tte n tio n  and gait variab ility  change w ith in  individuals over th e  duration  o f a gait 

task using m ore ecological conditions such as m ore com plex gait tasks, thus benefitting  

quality  o f life issues.
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9.1. Study 8 - Sustained Attention and Gait Performance in Young 

Healthy Females

9 .1 .1 .M ethods

9.1.1.1. Study Design

Cross sectional data from 12 healthy fem ale adults (age m eanisd: 26.0±4.0yrs) 

described the younger cohort.

9 .1 .1 .2 . Gait and Cognitive Function Measures

This study examined performance on gait and neuropsychological assessment as per 

Chapter 2: General Methods. Briefly, this study examined performance on sustained 

attention assessment tests and gait variability that w/as recorded with the 

CODAmotion system (Charnwood Dynamics, England) during one single gait tasks and 

tw o dual gait tasks: serial seven substraction task while walking, reaching while 

walking. Stride tim e standard deviation was the measure employed to assess gait 

variability. In addition, poincare analysis was undertaken.

9.1.1.3. Analysis

Four measures of gait variability w ere investigated: tw o standard measures and two  

poincare measures. The standard measures w ere coefficient o f variation (CoV) and 

standard deviation (SD). The Poincare measures w ere S D l and SD2. S D l, a measure of 

short term  variability, and SD2, a measure o f long term  variability, were calculated 

from  the width and the length o f the Poincare plot respectively. CoV, SD, S D l and SD2 

w ere calculated using M atlab [M athW orks, Cambridge]. All gait variability measures 

w ere calculated for concatenated data of three ten m etre walks.
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A Poincare plot was generated which plotted each stride tim e interval against the  

subsequent interval, see Figure 39. Stride Time variability values w ere plotted over 

gait conditions employing groups means (Figure 40) and individual participant values 

(Figure 41 and Figure 42). One-way ANOVA tables were used to compare the ability of 

standard and Poincare measures to discriminate between STV in the three gait 

conditions using SPSS V21.0 [IBM, USA], see Figure 43.

9 .1 .2 .Results

Battery failure resulted in complete data being acquired for a total of 8 participants. 

Results show that participants walked with statistically significantly (p<0.05) lower CoV, 

SD, S D l and SD2 during the serial sevens gait condition compared to the reach gait 

condition (Tukey HSD, p>0.05), see Figure 39 to  Figure 43. Both S D l and SD2 were  

statistically significantly correlated with CoV and SD (Pearson's <0.94, p<0.001). All 

measures were able to detect differences in group means between gait conditions 

(p<0.05) with S D l having the greatest significance (CoV: p = 0.010; SD; p=0.018, SDl; p = 

0.008; SD2;p = 0.029).

STRIDE 
TIME i »

STRIDE TIME (« STRIDE TIME WSTRIDETIME [S)

Figure 39; Poincare plots representing STV over STV+1 for Participant 5 

during the single (left), the reach gait tas (centre) and the serial-sevens 

(right) walking conditions.
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Figure 40: M ean Stride Time Variability during Each Gait Condition: S D l, SD2 and SD (left), SD (right)
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Figure 41: Poincare and Standard Stride Time Variability fo r  Each Participant
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Time
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« Single Task SDl •  Serial Sevens SOI « Reach SOI

* Sif^le Task SD2 •  Serial Sevens S02 •  Reach S02

Figure 42: Comparison o f Stride Time Variability M ethods S tandard against Poincare: Standard Deviation (SD) (left) and  

Coefficient o f Variation (CoV) (Right)

Of SOI

Figure 43: Post ANOVA Estimated Marginals Means fo r  each gait condition 

fo r  CoV (Top left), SD (Top Right SDl (Bottom Left) andSD2 (Bottom Right).

9 .1 . Discusssion

The Poincare measures of gait variability, S D l and SD2, are at least comparable with standard 

gait variability measures in younger individuals. They may represent a more descriptive 

measure in select populations or in other tasks. The Poincare method has been employed to  

describe heart rate dynamics with explicit physiological representation[261, 262] [260] [254,
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255]. H o w ever, only a fe w  studies have investigated th e  Poincare m etho d  in re lation  to  gait 

[260] (m in im um  fo o t clearance) and so em ploying  Poincare m easures to  describe tem p o ra l 

gait variab ility  is novel. Using such analysis in fu tu re  research m ay highlight intrinsic  

neurological d isruption seen episodically o r continuously th rough  gait, thus enhancing our 

understanding o f th e  h igher neurological contro l o f gait.

No significant re lationship  w as found b e tw een  sustained a tte n tio n  and gait variab ility  

assessed over a longer w alk  using linear and n on-linear analysis m ethods (CO DA m otion  

system in St James's Physiotherapy D ept.) in healthy young fem ales . H ow ever, lite ra tu re  

states th a t gait variab ility  is low  in healthy young adults during sim ple gait tasks and can 

reduce fu rth e r w ith  a slight increase in com plex ity  o f task such as in th e  reach o r serial sevens 

dual gait task em ployed  in this study. Future research should investigate a task w ith  increased  

com plex ity  w hich w ould  a llow  a threshold  o r a tte n tio n a l capacity to  be reached causing gait 

variab ility  to  increase.

This result indicates th a t it w ou ld  be beneficial fo r fu tu re  research to  assess associations 

b etw een  gait va riab ility  and sustained a tte n tio n  over a longer w alk  in th e  TILDA population  

longitudinally. O ne particu lar novelty o f th e  TILDA study is th e  collection o f data  fro m  o lder  

adults fro m  fifty  years o f age. Previous studies have assessed o ld er adults a decade or g rea te r  

o lder than  th e  TILDA popu lation . Assessing a small sam ple o f th e  yo u ng er TILDA participants  

longitudinally over a longer w alk w ould  be novel and th e  sm aller n um ber o f participants  

w ould  a llow  fo r m ore com plex m ath em atica l analysis.

Results in this study open up th e  possibility o f q u a n tita tive ly  investigating stride tim e  

variab ility  using th e  Poincare m eth o d . The Poincare long te rm  variab ility  m easure could be 

particu larly  beneficial to  co m pare real life gait m easures and th e ir  re lationsh ip  w ith  real life 

a tte n tio n a l m easures (endogenous a tte n tio n , lapses in a tte n tio n ) and th e ir  re lationship  to  gait 

variab ility  o v e r t im e .
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9.2. Key Points

a. Those in the TILDA dataset^® with poorer sustained attention walk significantly more 

slowly in both simple and complex gait tasks.

The result employed two standard sustained attention measures assessed through the 

sustained attention to response task: Coefficient o f Variation and Errors o f Commission 

(errors on the num ber "3").

Sustained attention Coefficient o f Variation is thought to be the most appropriate measure 

o f sustained attention given it describes tem poral variations and is standardised.

b. Exploratory analysis investigating association between tem poral gait measures and 

sustained attention. Preliminary results show that those in the TILDA dataset with poorer 

sustained attention walk with significantly more gait variability than those with better 

sustained attention abilities” .

c. No significant relationship was found between sustained attention and gait variability 

assessed over a longer walk using linear and non-linear analysis methods (CODAmotion 

system in St James's Physiotherapy Dept.).

d. These results open up the possibility of quantitatively investigating stride tim e variability 

using the Poincare method. This may open up the possibility of investigation of 

correlations between variability in performance during specific events o f cognitive 

assessment tests such as SART and gait task across a task.

^̂ All results are representative of a community dwelling population of older adults over fifty years. Significant 
correlations between gait speed and sustained attention for both univariate linear regression and multiple 
linear regression which adjusted for covariates (Age, gender, body mass index, education, depression, 
polypharmacy, cardiovascular disorders, memory impairments, arthritis, osteoporosis, Parkinson's disease, 
cancer, chronic lung disease or asthma, self reported poor vision, hip or wrist fracture, hip or knee pain, or 
walking aid use).

”  Adjusted for Age, Height, Gender, Depression, Level of Education and factors affecting gait (Self-rated 
Vision, Number of Chronic Diseases, Arthritis, Osteoporosis, disability. Hip Fracture, participants who Used 
a Walking Aid and those who had Hip or Knee Pain). Weighted to remove potential biases In data collected 
at health assessment in order to be nationally representative. Also excluding participants with Parkinson's 
disease. Stroke and those with less than 8 steps
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9.3. Summary

The studies described in this chapter found no relationship between sustained attention and 

gait variability in healthy young females. In addition, gait variability was very low in this young 

cohort. This is in agreem ent with previous literature w here gait variability is low in young 

adults during simple gait tasks. Gait variability was found to  be very low in the TILDA 

population also. However, the gait m at employed in Study 7 was not found to have adequate 

sensitivity to  record these low values. The kinematic system employed in Study 8 however, 

had the required sensitivity to  record m inor variations in gait and so results from this study 

are more trustworthy. In addition, the experim ental set up used in Study 8 enhanced the 

accuracy of the result by recording gait for a longer am ount o f tim e (mean 295 strides in Study 

8 and 8-x in Study 7).

There are fundam ental research questions arising out o f the studies described in this chapter. 

Firstly, is the relationship between gait and sustained attention due to common neural 

processes in both the gait task and the attention task separately. Furthermore, is it a specific 

recruitm ent of attentional resources for gait? Additionally, similar to Study 3, can this higher 

gait variability be seen as an autom atic adaptation in those participants with lower attentional 

capacity. Longitudinal analysis may reveal if a larger gait variability is a biomarker for 

pathology. In particular, are changes in sustained attention, which may be displayed also 

during complex m otor tasks, markers of incipient Mild Cognitive Impairment?
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CHAPTER 10 Discussion

Summary

The studies described in this thesis aimed to investigate and quantify the relationship between  

gait and cognitive function with a view to employing gait as a window to cognitive function. The 

main findings from literature w ere outlined on the role that cognitive function has been found to  

play in gait performance in older adults and early stage cognitive im pairm ent. In order to further 

explore and enhance our understanding o f this relationship studies within this thesis carried out a 

number o f experiments and employed various analysis methods. A num ber o f studies described in 

this thesis examined this relationship in a nationally representative population (n=8504) while tw o  

other studies employed young healthy participants. The contribution of specific elem ents of 

cognitive function (executive function, attention) were examined in detail, in addition to a 

comprehensive exploration of the contribution of global cognition to gait. Gait speed and gait 

variability (stride tim e variability) w ere the gait measures investigated due to their respective 

associations with survival and incipient cognitive im pairment. In addition, the many factors that 

affect both gait and cognitive function w ere examined, with age, the effect of task and global 

cognition being explored in detail. All thesis objectives and aims were examined by the studies 

within this thesis and are outlined within this discussion.

Research Question K was posed in Study 1 where distribution o f within-participant and between- 

participant gait and cognitive function performance in a nationally representative populations was 

examined. Study 1 also tested the hypothesis that differences in performance in gait assessment 

tests and cognitive function tasks represent different physiological states. Study 1 hypothesised 

that those who perform poorly in gait or cognitive function tasks may be experiencing early age 

related changes or more sinister prodromal pathology such as mild cognitive im pairm ent. 

Numerous gait and neuropsychological variables from the TILDA dataset were assessed and, 

where appropriate further variables were derived. The effect o f task, age and gender on gait and 

cognitive function were also investigated. In addition, gait and cognitive variable characteristics
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w ere examined to check if they m et the assumptions of statistical methods. Conclusions from  

Study 1 along with the main findings from literature as per Chapter 1 found specific gait and 

cognitive function measures o f interest when investigating gait and cogniton.

Study 3 examined higher control of gait (Research Question C) by examining autom aticity o f gait in 

simple and complex gait tasks in an older population employing the TILDA dataset also. Links 

between specific executive function test scores and gait perform ance (Research Question B) were  

also investigated by examining gait performance over the executive function spectrum in the  

TILDA dataset. Correlations between executive function test scores and gait speed differences 

were hypothesised to quantify a point of transition from  autom atic to  a more consciously 

controlled gait. Assessing gait perform ance threshold levels for these points of transition during a 

complex gait task may highlight those with executive function impairments.

Study 2 investigated the clinical utility o f gait performance by investigating the efficacy o f gait 

speed as a biomarker for cognitive im pairm ent (Research Question I). Standardised measures 

were employed in the form of gait and cognitive zscores. The effect of age was also investigated.

Study 5 investigated links between global cognition and gait performance (Research Question A) 

Interactions between gait speed, MOCA Domains and MOCA groups w ere also investigated. The 

association between gait speed during tw o complex gait tasks and (i) global cognition, (ii) eight 

MOCA domains and (iii) tw enty  fives MOCA subscores within the TiLDA dataset were 

assessed,thereby probing Research Question D also. Interactions between the contribution of 

specific elements of cognitive function to gait performance at d ifferent global cognitive categories 

(MOCA Test scores of: 0-24, 24 and 25, 26-30) were investigated. Results from this study may be 

clinically beneficial in particular in relation to design of interventions for healthy adults over fifty 

years o f age and over a broad global cognition spectrum.

Study 4 explored Research Question A by examining the relative cognitive contributions to  gait 

speed during simple and complex gait tasks. Similar analysis was employed as per Study 5. The 

association between five gait speed parameters (gait speed in single, cognitive and m otor gait 

tasks and the dual task effects o f both dual gait tasks) and seven neuropsychological test scores 

within the TiLDA dataset w ere assessed. In addition, the effect o f gait task and age w ere also 

explored in this study (Research Question D). Extensive analysis o f the affects o f covariates and 

comorbidities on gait and cognition were explored in this study also, in particular the effect o f age
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as posed by Research Question G. Results fro m  this study have been published in Journal o f 

G erontology: M ed ica l Sciences: Special Edition on Physical Function and th e  Ageing Brain, A utum n  

2014 .

Study 6 explored if recording o f a tte n tio n a l resources in non-clinical en vironm ents w as possible 

(Research Q uestion H). The P300 au d ito ry  evoked p otentia l elicited using an au d ito ry  oddball task  

in young healthy adults during exercise assessed a tte n tio n . Study 2 also investigated th e  e ffec t o f 

task by exam ining differences in a tte n tio n a l resources over th re e  exercise tasks which w ere  

designed to  increase in com plexity o f m o ve m e n t (Research question D).

In Study 7 and Study 8 tem p o ra l aspects o f gait and cognitive function w ere  investigated over 

continuous d ata . Correlations b e tw ee n  sustained a tte n tio n  and stride tim e  variab ility  w ere  

investigated in o ld er adults (Study 7) and in healthy young fem ales (Study 8) posing Research  

Q uestion E. Stride tim e  variab ility  w as calculated by em ploying a gait cycle tim e  m easure as 

calculated by th e  electronic w alkw ay so ftw are (G aitR ite) and also by em ploying  th e  Poincare  

m etho d . The Poincare m ethod  has been em ployed  in cardiovascular research but is novel in gait 

variab ility  research. The Poincare m etho d  generates a long te rm  gait va riab ility  m easure. Little is 

know n ab o ut th e  physiological m eaning o f th is m easure, how ever this m easure m ay hold 

im p o rtan t in fo rm ation  on th e  physiological basis o f gait variab ility  d ifferences or changes over 

t im e  and explore th e  higher contro l o f gait (Research Q uestion F).

10 .3 . M ain  Findings o f th e  Thesis

The studies described w ith in  this thesis d em o n stra ted  th a t gait and cognitive function have a 

com plex relationship . This was exam ined  cross sectionally by investigating th e  first w ave o f 

th e  TILDA d ataset, a nationally  represen tative  population  o f adults over fifty  years em ploying  

a pressure sensing m at and neuropsychological tes t scores. A dditionally , this was also 

exam ined cross-sectionally in young healthy participants in tw o  o th e r studies em ploying  

electrom yography, a m otion  sensor system, neuropsychological tes t scores and an 

electrophysiological m arker o f a tte n tio n .
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A broad spectrum of gait and cognitive performance exists in a nationally representative 

sample of adults over fifty years of age (Research Question K)

Conclusions from Study 1 along with the main findings from literature as per Chapter 1 found 

specific gait and cognitive function measures o f interest when investigating gait and cogniton. 

Cognitive domains such as global cognition, executive function and attention[50, 210], in 

addition to gait measures such as gait speed, dual task effects and temporal gait variability 

(e.g.: stride time variability) [70] were highlighted as measures o f most interest when 

investigating the relationship between gait and cognitive function as detailed in Chapter 1. 

This was reiterated in results on gait and cognitive measures from the TILDA dataset in Study 

1. The analysis in Study 1 also included additional measures such as sustained attention.

Gait and neuropsychological outcome measures in the TILDA dataset were observed to be as 

per those found in literature for relatively healthy cohorts taking account that this was a 

cohort w ith a younger mean age. In general, participants walked fast w ith low variation and 

had very good global cognition.

Study 1 observed global cognition to affect gait performance. This is in agreement with 

literature as summarized in Chapter 1. Study 1 also observed MOCA to be a particularly 

important factor when investigating gait and cognition in the TILDA cohort. Study 1 concluded 

that associations between cognitive function, employing both global cognition and specific 

elements of cognitive function, and gait require further in depth research.

Participant characteristics were observed to differ fo r the participants attending the TILDA 

health assessment compared with participants included in the entire TILDA dataset. This 

indicated that in order for the outcomes of the studies in this thesis to be representative of a 

population any analyses must be weighted to remove bias.

Many participant characteristics were found to affect gait or cognitive performance 

(Research Question K)

Age and gender were found to  statistically significantly affect gait and global cognitive 

measures in Study 1. Education, depression, weight and height have also been reported in 

literature [30, 286] to affect measures o f gait or cognition. Including these in regression
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models allowed regression outcomes to indicate cognitive predictors of gait (or vice versa) 

independent o f these particular characteristics.

Research Question K was also answered in Study 3 and Study 4. Study 3 examined factors 

affecting gait and included: self-rated vision, number of chronic diseases, activities difficulties, 

presence of Parkinson's disease, arthritis, osteoporosis, hip or knee pain, hip fracture and use 

of a walking aid. The regression models in Study 3 were adjusted for these factors affecting 

gait. Study 4 examined factors affecting gait, in addition to factors affecting cognitive 

performance and introduced a derived variable to incorporate all factors collectively termed 

"cormorbidity". These included (i) those taking more than five medications (ii) those 

diagnosed with cardiovascular disorders, memory impairments, arthritis, osteoporosis, 

parkinson's disease, cancer, chronic lung disease or asthma, (iii) those w ith self reported poor 

vision, hip or wrist fracture, hip or knee pain and (iv) those who use a walking aid. This 

variable was employed in regression models in Study 3, Study 4, Study 5 and Study 7 in order 

fo r outcomes of regression models to indicate cognitive predictors o f gait independent of 

affects of these comorbidities.

Exploring cognitive predictors of gait in a regression model is an appropriate analysis 

method for the TILDA cohort(Research Question K)

Study 1 found a very high cognitive performance with a skewed distributions for this 

nationally representative population. This skewed distributions meant that the cognitive 

measures did not meet assumptions o f linear regression analysis. This result, in addition to  the 

affect o f covariates, age and gender led to the conclusion that regression analysis exploring 

cognitive predictors of gait would be the most appropriate analysis method to employ in 

subsequent studies. Gait measures, such as the normally distributed gait speed, was 

employed as the dependent variable and cognitive parameters as the predictor variables in 

regression models in subsequent studies.

Gait speed changes with nature and difficulty of task (Research Question D)

Many studies described within this thesis found the nature and difficulty o f the task to have 

an affect on gait performance. In particular, the gait task performed during the TILDA gait
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assessment statistically significantly affected the self-selected gait speed at which the 

participants walked. Gait speed during the single gait task was found to statistically 

significantly differ from the motor gait task and the cognitive gait task (p<0.05). This indicates 

that outcome measures, such as gait speed, need to be validated during standardized gait task 

prior to the use of the gait task as a reliable clinical meaurement.

There may be specific executive function-gait speed change points which highlight 

transitions from automatic to more voluntary motor performance (Research Question C)

Little evidence exists about appropriate clinical gait tasks for neurocognitive assessment, given 

slow gait speed Is associated with functional decline, poor survival and impaired executive 

function. Study 3 investigated automaticity o f gait during three gait tasks across the executive 

function spectrum of a nationally representative older population: TILDA, n=4607, age (range): 

50-91years. Associations between gait performance (gait speed and Dual Task Effect) and 

executive function (ACTT) were investigated. Differences in gait speed were compared across 

executive function groups, with a particular focus on those in the poor executive function 

group who are possibly at higher risk o f transition to mild cognitive impairment. Significant 

change-points in gait across the executive function spectrum were explored using division 

(poor, intermediate, good based on SO'VSS'^ percentiles), tertile  and decile classification.

Regardless o f executive function, gait speed and Dual Task effect were significantly different 

for all conditions. The cognitive dual gait task had the greatest effect on automaticity of gait, 

and, when employing diagnostic test efficacy[268, 279], was sensitive to but not predictive of 

executive function.

Slower gait speed was found to be correlated with lower scores on executive function tasks. 

Results show that those w ith poorer executive function had significantly (p<0.01) slower gait 

speed and greater Dual Task Effect when compared w ith the higher executive function 

division, tertile  and decile for both dual tasks. However fo r the single gait task no statistically 

significant difference in gait speed were found for those in different executive function 

divisions, tertiles or deciles. Significant executive function-Dual Task Effect change-points 

were found for all gait tasks. For the motor gait task only those in the lowest decile of 

executive function had significantly slower gait speed when compared w ith higher deciles. For
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the cognitive gait task change-points began to occur at decile seven (Dual Task Effect >18.9%), 

these included 1,700 participants (35% o f the population), who w ere not classified with poor 

executive function.

These results bring into question using a single walking task at a self-selected pace when  

investigating community dwelling older populations and analysis o f only CTT to assess 

executive function. These results suggest that gait speed (i) is associated with executive 

function and (ii) dependent on the nature and difficulty of the task. In agreem ent with the  

literature, gait speed for single and dual tasks differs by executive function divisions [128, 

169]. This indicates that there is a relationship between pre-frontal areas pertaining to 

executive processes and the m otor cortex perform ance. This may be either a general 

correlation between neural processing performance manifesting separately as poor ACTT 

scores and a slower gait speed, or the implication there is a common neural mechanism  

employed by both cognitive function and m ovem ent where slowing of gait is caused by an 

impaired pre-frontal cortex. The later theory seems more plausible given that the addition o f a 

complex task affects the gait speed of even the participants who walked at a fast pace during 

the single task perhaps indicating a mutual cognitive/m otor interference effect is manifested 

as a slowing of gait. Employing this theory, it was hypothesised that the finding from this 

study possibly highlight gait transitioning from an autom atic to a more consciously controlled 

process. This suggest that those groups with poorer executive function have an increased 

reliance on the executive areas of the pre-frontal cortex when performing complex gait tasks 

which results in a slower gait speed. This may be relevant for preventative measures in the  

future where percent decline in a cognitive dual task, compared with the reference single 

task, may indicate a declining executive function as found here when taking ACTT as a 

measure of executive function.

In addition, as correlations between gait speed and executive function are dependent on gait 

task, this reliance on the pre-frontal cortex was hypothesised to increase with task complexity. 

Given the nature o f the m otor dual task (carrying a glass o f w ater while walking) a large dual 

task effect (percent decline) for the m otor dual task was hypothesised to indicate more 

likelihood of difficulties with normal activities o f daily living. Assessing a gait performance 

threshold level during a complex gait task as a measure of healthy executive function could 

perhaps be a clinically beneficial to  highlight those with executive function impairments.
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Furthermore, executive function impairments have been linked to increased risk o f falls so this 

type of gait performance threshold may be a useful marker for participants in need of falls 

interventions. However, under scrutiny gait speed at these points of transition during a 

complex gait task were found to be a poor diagnostic test for executive function. The results 

o f this study highlight a strong relationship between executive function and gait speed. It 

would be beneficial to explore associations between executive function and gait relative to 

other elements o f cognitive function.

Many elements of cognitive function contribute to simple and complex gait tasks. However, 

there is an additional executive function contribution during dual gait tasks (Research 

Question A and Research Question D)

For single gait tasks, associations have been reported between gait speed and cognitive 

domains. However, few studies have evaluated if this association is altered in dual gait tasks 

given gait speed changes with complexity and nature o f task. Study 4 evaluated the relative 

contribution o f specific elements o f cognitive function (including sustained attention and 

processing speed) to dual task gait speed in a nationally representative population of 

community dwelling adults over fifty  years. Linear regression models, adjusted for covariates, 

were constructed to predict the relative contributions o f seven neuropsychological tests to 

gait speed changes and to investigate gait task effects. The mean age and gait speed of the 

population (n=4431, 55% women) was 62.4 years (SD = 8.2) and 135.85cm/s (SD = 20.20, 

single task) respectively.

Study 4 found that poorer processing speed, short term memory and sustained attention were 

major cognitive contributors to slower gait speed for all gait tasks (Research Question A). That 

is community dwelling participants that display poorer processing speed, short term memory 

and sustained attention walk more slowly during both single and dual gait tasks than those 

with higher levels of such resources. In addition, dual gait tasks require additional executive 

processes not found for the single gait task (Research Question D). These results give an 

insight into the cognitive requirements for daily activities. Several elements of cognitive 

function were independently associated with gait speed for all gait tasks. Processing speed
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contributions were specifically highlighted. This result forms a baseline value for dual task gait 

speed.

Correlations between neuropsychological tests may account for the results from Study 4. 

However, speed of processing, short term memory and sustained attention were also the 

main contributors to gait speed in all gait tasks when regressing each neuropsychological test 

separately (univariate analysis) which does not have this limitations. Further research should 

investigate longitudinally if these findings are indicative o f an age related change or cognitive 

function variations w ithin the population. The contribution o f executive function to gait speed 

was explored in Study 3, however insight may be gained from exploring the relationship 

between sustained attention and gait speed. This is explored in the next finding from Study 7 

and Study 8.

Older adults with poorer sustained attention walk with significantly more gait variability; 

this association was not found for younger healthy females. In addition, divided attention  

had a similar relationship with gait variability in older adults (Research Question E)

Investigating associations between temporal gait measures and sustained attention was of 

interest and was examined in Study 7 and Study 8 in an older and a younger population 

respectively. Both studies employed two standard sustained attention measures assessed 

through the sustained attention to response task (SART): Coefficient of Variation and Errors of 

Commission (errors on the number "3"). Sustained attention coefficient o f variation is thought 

to be the most appropriate measure of sustained attention given it describes temporal 

variations and is standardised. A pressure sensing mat (GaitRite) collected gait speed and 

stride time variability data in Study 7, which investigated the TILDA dataset, and a motion 

analysis system (CODAmotion) recorded stride time variability over a 3 minute long treadmill 

walk in Study 8, which investigated young healthy females. Results show that participants in 

the TILDA dataset w ith poorer sustained attention walk with significantly more gait variability 

than those w ith better sustained attention abilities. However, no significant relationship was 

found between sustained attention and gait variability assessed over a longer walk in young 

healthy females.
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study 8 (young cohort) had a different experimental set up to Study 7 w ith gait data being 

recorded for a longer amount o f time (mean 295 strides) by a system with high accuracy. Gait 

variability was found to be very low in Study 7 (older cohort) and this may have affected 

results. The kinematic system employed in the young healthy female study had a higher 

sensitivity to  recording minor variations in gait and so results from this study are more 

relevant.

Study 8 (young cohort) found no significant relationship between gait variability and sustained 

attention, when employing both Poincare and standard analysis methods. Gait variability was 

low in this young cohort. This is in agreement with previous literature where gait variability 

has been found to be low in healthy young adults during simple gait tasks [304-306], 

Literature states that gait variability in healthy young adults can reduce further with a slight 

increase in task complexity. Similar to gait speed, gait variability has been found to increase 

when task complexity is at a sufficient enough a level to reach an individuals's attentional 

capacity threshold. . Future research is needed to explore this threshold in young and old 

cohorts. Furthering our knowledge of this relationship would allow further understanding of 

how recruitment of endogenous attention, lapses in attention and gait variability changes 

during gait. Further research employing analysis methods, such as the Poincare method, 

employed in this study would allow investigation of this relationship over the duration of a 

gait task using more ecologically valid experimental conditions such as more complex gait 

tasks. This would be clinically beneficial and may aid in the enhancement of quality of life.

Results from Study 7 (older cohort) suggest that it would be beneficial for future research to 

assess associations between gait variability and sustained attention over a longer walk in an 

older population longitudinally. One particular novelty o f the TILDA dataset is the collection of 

data from adults from fifty  years of age. Previous studies have assessed adults a decade or 

greater older than the TILDA population. Assessing a small sample of younger TILDA 

participants who are in mid-life longitudinally over a longer walk would be novel and the 

smaller number o f participants would allow more complex mathematical analysis to be 

undertaken. Longitudinal analysis may reveal if changes in sustained attention, which are 

displayed also during complex motor tasks, are markers of incipient mild cognitive 

impairment.
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Global cognition score affects the relationship between specific cognitive impairments and 

gait speed (Research Question A and Research Question G)

Investigations into global cognition may have more clinical benefit than exploring specific 

elements o f cognitive function as global cognitive measures are more commonly employed 

clinically. The relative contributions of MOCA total score, MOCA domains and MOCA 

subscores to dual task gait performance in older adults was explored in Study 5. In addition, 

this study explored contributions of global cognition scores to gait performance-MOCA 

Domain associations, where MOCA Domains include: Visuo-spatial executive, Naming, 

Memory, Attention, Language, Abstraction, Delayed Recall and Orientation... MOCA was 

chosen as the global cognitive measure to explore as it was thought to better describe the 

population in question due to it having a higher sensitivity than MMSE to milder forms of 

cognitive im parim ent[108,110].

Study 5 found that participants who walked more slowly performed worse on global cognition 

assessment tests (Research Question A). Parsing apart MOCA subscores and MOCA Domains 

scores found that regardless o f global cognition those with higher executive function abilities 

(verbal fluency) walked faster fo r all gait tasks. In addition to this executive function 

contribution, cognitive elements specific to the dual gait task being performed were recruited. 

The statistical significant contributions to gait speed were the attention forward domain for 

the motor dual gait task and the trails for the dual cognitive gait task. This results hows the 

additional task performed during each dual gait task are explicitly related to the elements of 

cognitive function that they are proposed to probe: attentional abilities for carrying a glass of 

water when walking and cognitive flexibility abilities fo r reciting alternate letter o f the 

alphabet when walking. This is a major conclusion of this study. These results highlight an 

executive and sensory requirement during complex gait tasks. This indicates that more 

complex walking conditions may recruit skills used in higher executive function and language 

tasks.

Furthermore, when MOCA tota l score is taken into account the relationship between gait 

speed and MOCA Domain is affected (Research Question G). Those with Poor MOCA scores 

(<24) possibly recruit more varied cognitive processes during complex gait tasks. Those with
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Intermediate MOCA scores (24/25) tend to have weaker MOCA Domain gait speed 

correlations which warrants further investigation. This is an interesting result and indicates 

that global cognition needs to  be taken into account when designing motor-cognitive 

interventions. Future research should assess if interactions between poor performance in 

specific MOCA domains and global cognition categories hold longitudinally for those 

participants who transition into different global cognitive categories.

These results are in agreement with Study 4 that found that many elements of cognitive 

function contributed to complex gait tasks. Study 4 also found that dual gait tasks also recruit 

additional executive processes (Research Question D and Research Question A). This study 

adds to these findings by showing that each dual gait task requires an additional executive 

contribution specific to the dual task being performed. Namely, additional attentional 

contributions for carrying a glass of water while walking (dual motor gait task) and additional 

cognitive flexibility for reciting alternate letters while walking (dual cognitive gait task). This 

result suggests that these dual gait tasks have a certain amount o f validity and clinical efficacy 

as the findings from this study indicate that they assess the specific elements of cognitive 

function that they are purported to assess. This study also found that cognitive contributions 

to gait speed differ across global cognition category in clinically utilised assessment tests. This 

result may be beneficial fo r design of interventions as the result suggests that individuals with 

different level o f cognitive function or impairment should be allocated to different 

interventions.

To the authors knowledge analysis o f MOCA contribution to gait performance has not been 

investigated before. The results from this study show that specific motor activities are 

associated with different MOCA subscores. Further research may allow clinical walking tasks 

to become more ecologically sound, highlighting deterioration in specific activities o f daily 

living. These results indicate that there may be important information embedded within 

MOCA in addition to that which is included in the MOCA tota l score. Further research is 

needed to explore the effect o f MOCA subscores, in particular those with an executive 

component, on MOCA tota l score during healthy ageing and pathology. Future research 

should focus on this MOCA group-domain relationship and its association w ith performance in 

complex gait tasks longitudinally to aid in highlighting markers fo r early mild cognitive 

impairment.
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Further information is needed prior to assessing slow gait speed as a possible biomarl<er for 

IVIild Cognitive Impairment (Research Question I)

Gait speed during any gait task was not found to be a biomarker for cognitive impairment as 

measured by a MOCA score under 24 or a diagnosis of memory impairment in Study 2. 

How/ever, when removing age effects from both gait and cognitive measures, by employing 

both gait and cognitive zscores, poor gait speed was found to have better sensitivity to 

cognitive impairment. This suggests that age in particular has a large effect on gait 

performance.

As per Altman (1994) the predictive values of any test, here a gait speed test, in clinical 

practice depend critically on the prevalence of the disorder (mild cognitive impairment) in the 

participants being tested. When compared to values found in literature both gait and 

cognitive performance in the TILDA dataset suggest the population can be described as highly 

functioning. W ithout further diagnosis from neuroimaging and blood tests it is unclear 

whether all participants with a MOCA of under 26 are mildly cognitively impaired. A Mild 

Cognitive Impairment diagnosis requires an abnormal result on a neuropsychological 

assessment test in addition to  markers of cognitive impairment. It may be that if the Mild 

Cognitive Impairment diagnosis was further defined that the gait assessment task would have 

gained a higher predictive value. Literature does state that gait speed may be a more general 

marker o f health and gait parameters that have been associated with more specific elements 

of cognitive impairment such as gait variability may gain higher predictive values. 

Furthermore, correlations were only found between gait and cognitive function in this 

researchwhen covariates were adjusted for. Future studies should adjust for this along with 

other covariates. Age in particular has a large effect on gait performance.

In conclusion, gait speed during was not found to be a biomarker for mild cognitive 

impairment as measured by a MOCA score under 26 during any gait task in Study 2. Further 

research should include adjustment for covariates.

A measure of attention can be acquired during mild exercise (Research Question H)
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study 6 investigated if clinically useful electrophysiological measures o f attention can be 

collected during ecologically valid experim ental environments. Literature has reported that 

attention (as assessed w/ith dual gait tasks or neuropsychological assessment test) plays a 

central role in the relationship between gait and cognitive function. Acquiring such neural 

activity non-invasively during normal daily activities w/ould have far-reaching clinical benefits. 

However, neuroimaging restraints require neurophysiological recording to  be taken only in 

extrem ely restrictive experim ental environments. This requires participants to restrict 

m ovem ent which has meant that our understanding of the neural processes involved in 

complex physical m ovem ent and m easurem ent of such processes are limited. Most studies 

employing direct neurophysiological recording have investigated non-human primates. 

However, some studies have shown neuroimaging o f human m ovem ent to be possible with 

EEG signal acquisition during performance of very restrictive m otor tasks in extremely  

controlled clinical environments.

Study 6 investigated if a measure of attention could be collected through EEG during simple 

and complex tasks. Partipants perform ed an auditory task while seated and during mild 

exercise perform ed on an exercise bicycle and a treadm ill. Electrophysiological (EEG, EOG, 

EMG) recordings w ere taken for healthy young participants (n=7: seated task, cycling tasks, 

n=2: treadm ill task) while presented with the auditory task, an auditory oddball task, which 

elicited a P300 event related potential. The amplitude and latency of the auditory P300 event 

related potential assessed attention where the reduction in am plitude or increase in latency 

has been shown to  indicate cognitive decline or cognitive load.

Study 6 found that peak am plitude and component latency remained stable across all 

experim ental conditions. P300 am plitude and latency also remained stable between  

experim ental conditions for all electrode locations. For the Cz electrode position there were  

0.2-2%  P300 am plitude and 3-9% P300 latency differences. Study 6 also found that P300 

latency did not vary significantly across the four experim ental conditions. This is an 

encouraging result and shows the P300, a measure o f attentional resources, can be recorded 

in non-clinical environments (while sitting, cycling and walking).

This is consistent with findings that performance of a cognitive task during a relatively simple 

m otor task does not present a significant change in P300 latency in healthy young adults. This 

is also in agreem ent with Study 8 which found the relationship between gait and attention
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remained unchanged across tasks in heathy young adults. This positive result opens up the  

possibility to quantitatively investigate the interaction between gait and attention during the  

ageing process but also in m ovem ent, gait and cognitive disorders in more ecological valid 

experim ental environments, which would allow investigation of the effect of 

neurodegeneration on daily activities.

In this study we have shown that it is possible to quantitatively and precisely measure 

attention during controlled movements using EEG. This platform allows investigation of 

attentional cues in more ecologically valid environments thereby advancing neurological 

m easurem ent systems. This may allow am bulatory EEG to be used to investigate the effect of 

changes in attention on performance of gait in studies on ageing and in neurological diseases 

[300],

Currently, EEG is being employed in other studies to investigate participants with Parkinson's 

disease who have gait disorders such as freezing of gait. Differences in the involvement of 

specific elements of cognitive function, attention in particular, during ecologically valid 

experim ental environments is of interest in those with Parkinson's disease who experience 

freezing of gait and those who do not freeze. Further research in this area could highlight that 

training employing complex motor-cognitive tasks may increase executive function abilities. 

This may allow interventions to be designed to target key elem ents o f cognitive function 

which affect gait and may reduce the occurrence of gait disorder episodes such as freezing of 

gait.

Future research should focus on improving technology and analysis methods to allow  

recording o f accurate quantitative neural measures or processes during substantial 

m ovem ent. Full am bulatory monitoring that would allow simultaneous recording of gait and 

cognitive function quantitatively and precisely in more ecological environments, such as in 

participant's homes, would be highly beneficial. Investigation of the P300 ERP, using new  

active EEG technology, show that new opportunities to probe cognitive function during real 

life tasks are being created. Future research should focus on increasing participant numbers, 

increasing experim ental trials per participant to  gain more accurate and statistically significant 

results and investigating different tasks to explore more cognitive sub-domains.

Recording of attentional resources in non-clinical environments has been shown to be 

possible in Study 6. This opens up the possibility of investigating the link between gait and
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attention and changes in attention by recording attentional resources through 

electrophysiologlcal parameters such as the P300 component during motion for patients with 

gait and movement disorders.

There is a clinical advantage to investigating independent result outcomes to account for 

cognitive contributions to gait performance (Research Question J)

There is a clinical advantage to the methods employed in the study 4 and Study 5 which show 

relative cognitive contributions to gait performance. This method is not always employed in 

literature possibly due to the constraint of the complex regression analysis needed which 

requires large participant numbers. However, it has allowed the examination of the relative 

contribution o f cognitive function to gait performance within the studies described in this 

thesis. Furthermore, employing this type of method may have stronger clinical relevance as it 

allows for an independent comparison of the neuropsychological assessment test employed 

to assess cognitive function. Results of this nature give a broad understanding of the major 

contributions to  gait performance and what affect this has in relation to covariates also. The 

ability to compare both (i) the tasks to be included in cognitive-motor interventions, and (ii) 

the utility of different neuropsychological assessment tests to  assess different cognitive 

groups, are two clinically relevant outcomes.

When examining cohorts of older adults it is wise to adjust for covariates instead of 

excluding those with pathology or impairment (Research Question K)

Study 2 investigated the utility  of gait speed as a blomarker fo r cognitive impairment by 

employing zscore measures with an age adjustment. Throughout the studies undertaken in 

this thesis age was found to be the largest significant contribution to the relationship between 

gait and cognitive function. However, age, m otor performance and cognitive performance 

have complex interactions and results from Study 2 highlights the difficulty o f removing age 

effects in analysis and not excluding all other effects.

In order to calculate an appropriate zscore a healthy cohort had to be generated. This process 

was not as fru itfu l as anticipated due to a "healthy" cohort being exceptionally difficult to 

define and categorise in a population o f older adults. Study 2 found that any gait-cognitive
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effects were removed after adjusting for age using age adjusted zscores and so Study 2 

concluded that age Is too strong a covariate to adjust out o f in this population. Therefore it is 

more appropriate to adjust w/ithin a regression model where all participants are included and 

their specific characteristics are adjusted for. The analysis undertaken in Study 4 has also 

highlighted the main characteristics and comorbidities that affect gait and cognitive function. 

This finding was o f particular benefit to other regression models included in other studies 

w ithin this thesis and elsewhere.

The utility of Poincare method for analysis in gait research (Research Question F).

Gait variability was examined with a view to gaining an insight into the tim ing aspects of 

motor control where we hypothesised that control of central temporal gait-cognitive 

behaviour may be localised to the basal ganglia. Poincare measures were employed to 

describe gait variability as it is thought that they have a physiological basis. Study 8 found the 

novel measures o f gait variability, SDl and SD2, to be at least comparable with standard gait 

variability measures in young healthy females. It was suggested that the Poincare measures 

may represent a more descriptive measure in select populations or in other tasks. Using such 

analysis in future research may highlight intrinsic neurological disruption seen episodically or 

continuously through gait, thus enhancing our understanding of the higher neurological 

control o f gait, in addition to  any higher control at play during compensatory strategies or 

adaptations in gait.

The results from Study 8 open up the possibility of quantitatively investigating stride time 

variability using the Poincare method. Fundamental research questions have arisen out o f the 

studies described in this thesis.Firstly, is the relationship between gait and sustained attention 

due to common neural processes in both the gait task and the attention task separately or a 

specific recruitment o f attentional resources for gait? Secondly, and similarly posed by other 

studies, can differences found in gait such as higher gait variability be seen as an automatic 

adaptation in those participants w ith lower attentional capacity? The cumulative results from 

Study 6, Study 7 and Study 8 are encouraging but highlight the need for further discussion on 

these research questions. However, results from Study 8 do suggest that there is a benefit to 

examining correlations between gait and attention measures in young healthy adults.
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Specifically, correlations between direct and quantitative gait and attention measures, such as 

those extracted from continuous gait data and continuous cognitive data, have been found to 

hold promise. W e hypothesise that stride tim e variability has exact physiological, and more 

specifically neurological, correlates steming indirectly from higher basal ganglia timing control. 

W e also hypothesise that the Poincare long term  variability measure is best placed to  describe 

this physiological correlation. In particular, the Poincare method has historical validity in 

cardiology research and includes variations both short and long term  variability over a 

complete trial. Future studies should investigate the correlation between variations in 

performance in gait variability recorded over a long walk and sustained attention recorded 

over a similarly long Sustained Attention to Response Task. In addition, employing the same 

measure (such as the Poincare long term  variability measure) calculated in the same manner, 

to  describe variations in stride tim e and sustained attention would elim inate any data 

interpretation problems as found in Study 5 (difficulties when employing many different 

measures, recorded over very diverse tasks and differing protocols). This would allow further 

exploration of any relationship between real life attentional measures (endogenous attention, 

lapses in attention) and tem poral gait parameters variations over tim e. W e hypothesise that 

the tem poral gait variability measures will correlate with the sustained attention measures 

(response tim e variation: a tem poral measure also). W e further hypothesise that this would 

indicate that variations in times of events in the m otor cortices and cortices involved in 

sustained attention are correlated. This would be in agreement with results from Study 5 

which found processing speed a major contributor to gait perform ance. However, it would 

indicate a central control of timing in both m otor and cognitive processes. This leads to final 

hypothesis that the correlation of these timing of events within this broad cortical network  

suggests a sub-cortical control. In addition, exploring these hypothesises would highlight 

which dual task theory is at play during simple and complex tasks: multiple resource, bottle

neck or central resource.

10.3. Limitations o f this Research

Multiple linear regression is thought to be a powerful tool for statistically modeling a 

response, however previous literature has detailed the limitations of the linear regression 

method employed in this research [307-310]. Similarly to  alternative statistical methods, in
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order to have confidence in statistical outcomes from linear regression experiments are 

required to be designed in a planned controlled manner, distribution of resultant data is 

required to be checked for errors and assumptions of specific methods need to be verified. 

Neglecting to  probe the data for potential errors could result in statistical outcomes being 

misleading or incorrect inferences being drawn These general limitations of statistical 

methods were  minimised in the studies described in this thesis due to the extensive planning 

of the TILDA study design [233-235, 311, 312]. Thisallowed for a controlled assessment 

environm ent in as much as is possible in an observational study Each assessment was 

designed by a cross-disciplinary team  of experts including statisticians, gerontologists, 

psychiatrists, nurses, economists, bioengineers, neuroscientists, kinematic experts among 

others which, in addition to the representative nature of the large dataset, allowed for the  

experim ental protocol to probe relevant clinical questions and instilled confidence in resultant 

data. In addition, considerable data-mining was undertaken to check for errors (experimental, 

calculation, typographical etc.) in the data collected.

One of the main limitations of the regression approach when employing data from an 

observational study, such as the TILDA study, is that a statistical significant relationship 

between a response and a predictor variable does not imply a cause-and-effect 

relationship[309], but means that the predictor contributes inform ation for the prediction of 

the response. Regression diagnostics are also required to verify that the data m eet the  

normality, homoscedasticity, linearity and independence assumptions[313]. Furthermore, it is 

imperative to correctly specify the statistical model (variables of most interest 

included/redundant variables excluded) for resultant outcomes to be meaningful and expert 

knowledge of the research area is required for correct interpretation o f results[307]. Care is 

also needed in order to rule out other possible reasons for significant gait-cognitive function 

correlations, such as education or cardiovascular effects. W hen employing a regression 

approach the statistical significance o f any variable is greatly affected by its range[307] so 

examination o f the influence of outliers and variable distributions to find any errors in 

variables is required. M ulticolinearity, correlation o f predictor variables, is also an issue in 

regression as it increases the likelihood of rounding errors in calculation o f result and can 

cause misleading significance values.
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In the research described in this thesis any limitations of the linear regression approach was 

minimised by a thorough examination of the dataset prior to analysis with particular emphasis 

on meeting regression assumptions. A journal paper was published [314], see appendix 5 and 

study 4, which details the methods employed including: a formal method of detecting  

multicolinearity, variance inflation factor and a step-wise regression approach which exposed 

redundant variables and variables o f most interest. Gait and cognitive function covariates, 

highlighted in literature and through analysis of the TILDA dataset, were included in this step

wise regression. Difference measures w ere examined, such as dual task effect, which 

standardised results and allowed for any significant difference to be likely due to real effects, 

the effect o f the addition o f a task while walking for example.

Taking into account these limitations a multiple variate regression approach was chosen to be 

employed in this research for its flexibility when examining effect of covariates and its 

superior post analysis functionality. In the author's opinion this functionality and flexibility 

allowed for a greater exploration of the gait-cognitive function relationship than other 

statistical methods would have allowed. Future research could explore other methods, such as 

poisson regression and mixed effect[160], on this dataset longitudinally to explore the validity 

of the hypotheses and predictions outlined in this thesis. However, in order to  definitively 

prove any cause-and-effect a randomised controlled trial designed experim ent would need to 

be undertaken..

Another statistical approach, such as a repeated measures m ethod[309], could have been 

chosen to examine this gait-cognitive function relationship. This type of analysis would have 

allowed differences in gait perform ance in the population (dependent variable) to be assessed 

cumulatively during the three gait tasks (three related groups). M ethods such as analysis of 

variance (ANOVA), analysis o f covariance (ANCOVA) or mixed regression with repeated  

measures are alternative approaches that could have been employed on the dataset cross- 

sectionally. In repeated measures methods all sources of variance between participants are 

excluded from the experim ental error and the only variance that exists is the within 

participant variance[308]. However, many o f the assumptions that apply to linear regression 

also apply to these repeated measures methods: normality, homoscedasticity,

independence[315] and interference such as order effect also affects results. Future studies
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should validate the result o f this research and further explore the research questions outlined 

in this thesis employing these methods.

Interactions between age and specific elements o f cognitive function were examined in Study 

4 employing a bilinear interaction term  (cross-product term ) within the regression analysis. 

However, future studies should explore gait-cognitive function interactions, in addition to  

interactions between gait measure and between cognitive function measures employing 

alternative interaction methods such as analysis of variance interaction models.

Certain experim ental limitations may also exist in this research. Counterbalancing was 

employed in Study 7 and Study 8, however counterbalancing was not employed during the  

gait or cognitive assessments in TILDA (Study 1 to Study 5) where all gait tasks were  

perform ed in the same order: single gait task, dual m otor gait task, dual cognitive gait task 

Counterbalancing has been shown to reduce order effects[316], such as boredom, fatigue and 

practice effects[317]. It was thought that a counterbalancing approach would not be 

appropriate in the gait assessment in the TILDA study as the single gait task would need to be 

explained and perform ed before the more complex dual gait tasks w ere performed. It was 

also decided that there would not be counterbalancing between the tw o dual gait tasks and 

this may be a limitation of the TILDA protocol. Results from Study 1 to Study 5 which 

employed the TILDA dataset show a large difference in gait speed between the dual gait tasks. 

Participants walked statistically significantly faster (p<0.05) during the dual m otor task 

(perform ed second) when compared with the dual cognitive task (perform ed last). W e can 

assume that any practice effect that may have existed would have increased performance in 

the dual cognitive gait task (faster gait speed) and if counterbalancing had been employed this 

gait speed difference between dual tasks would have been even greater. W e can also assume 

that there would not have been a boredom effect given that the dual tasks were designed to 

be complex and participants were allowed to adjust their pace to their capacity ("self-selected 

pace"). Any fatigue effects were minimised with regular breaks for participants as per 

literature[318].A  further experim ental lim itationsthat exists in this research is that study 1 to 

study 5 which employed the TILDA dataset did not include a single cognitive task such as 

reciting alternate letters of the alphabet task while seated. Measures acquired during the 

single cognitive task such as num ber of letters recited and letter errors would give a measure 

of baseline cognitive performance. Inclusion of such a measure would allow for a more
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comprehensive interpretation of dual task effect and w/ould allow for the exploration of 

priority of task. A possible measure that could be derived employing this single cognitive 

measure is a composite cognitive dual task performance score (cognitive task errors plus gait 

performance). Future studies should include a measure to assess baseline performance in 

both single cognitive and single gait tasks, in addition to dual gait task measures. This may 

isolate the presence or absence of strategies participants use and priorities they may have.

10.3. Future Application and Directions

Study 7 described results gained from gait variability analysis as measured using a pressure 

sensing mat. Future studies would gain from acquisition of continuous gait data over a longer 

time such as in Study 8. This could be achieved by employing different equipment or an 

alternative experimental set-up. A longer pressure sensing mat, accelerometry or gyroscopes 

could measure gait data over a longer period o f time. In addition, changing the experimental 

set up to adjust the gait protocol to a continuous walk for instance around the perimeter of a 

room which could including several passes of a pressure sensing mat positioned at one or two 

points along the walk. The continuous walk would allow gait variability values to be obtained 

over the entire trial. This would allow more complex mathematical analysis to be undertaken 

such as in Study 8 which employed the CODAmotion system to record healthy young females 

during a treadmill walk but w ithout the limitations of constant speed. Measuring continuous 

gait data does have substantial benefits in particular in home monitoring to assess 

performance in everyday activities and any changes during advsere events.

Furthermore, this thesis suggests that correlations between continuous gait data and 

continuous cognitive function data would be an interesting area to focus on in future 

research. Cognitive function may be recorded directly through acquisition o f neural signals 

employing electroencephalography, magnetic resonance imaging and near infrared 

spectroscopy among others. Further research is needed to  assess the benefit and limitations 

of each system to acquiring specific elements of cognitive function that pertain to gait. 

Furthermore, there are still limitations to recording gait and cognitive function simultaneously 

due to movement artefact and environmental contamination. However, recording of long 

streams o f continuous gait and cognitive function data separately may aid in finding
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correlations between any arrthymias in the gait or cognitive function data. This may inform  

neurological disease in addition to increasing our understanding o f links between m otor and 

cognitive processes. Increased knowledge of the links between m otor and cognitive processes 

may highlight our understanding of which dual tasking theories (multiple resources, 

bottleneck etc) are at play, in addition to increase our understanding o f transitions from  

automaticity.

Study 2 through Study 8 of this thesis explored correlations between gait and 

neuropsychological assessment tests. Some neuroimaging studies have investigated and 

hypothesized on the neural correlates of some of the neuropsychological assessment tests 

employed in the studies described in this thesis. M any of the neuropsychological assessment 

tests employed in this thesis are gold standard clinical assessment tests employed in disease 

diagnoses. However, it would be beneficial if there were further neuroimaging evidence of the 

specific neural correlates of each neuropsychological assessment tests. This would allow more 

accurate understanding of the anatomical and functional processes involved in each elem ent 

of cognitive function which are assessed in each neuropsychological assessment test. This 

would allow further understanding of the explicit function of specific brain regions and 

behavioural manifestations. In addition, our understanding of the interactions between brain 

region, function and behaviour may be heightened. This initially could be explored during 

health and then with impairments. In particular, this would add to the many highly 

informative studies employing neuropsychological assessment tests already carried out and 

allow a definitive conclusions be drawn on the executive pre-frontal lobe involvement in gait.

Study 1 through to Study 5 and Study 7 investigated the TILDA dataset. Inclusion of an 

intervention within this longitudinal study with pre and post assessments would be highly 

beneficial. In particular, exploring the effect of cognitive and m otor training on the TILDA 

participants may expose evidence of a possible bi-directional link between gait and cognitive 

function during health. The intervention could be in the form o f a single m otor or cognitive 

task or a dual task. In particular, employing simple dual m otor cognitive tasks utilizing 

extrem ely controlled experim ental conditions to probe exacting research questions based on 

changes to specific elements of cognitive function (sustained attention, divided attention, 

cognitive flexibility) would be very informative. In addition an altered version of the TILDA 

m otor and cognitive dual gait task paradigms could be perform ed using treadm ill and a virtual
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reality system to allow acquisition o f electrophysiological signals through a high density 

electroencephalography system as per Gwin et al[185]. To increase the ecological validity of 

the experim ent and to m eet requirem ent o f the original TILDA protocol the treadm ill could be 

multi-directional and have feedback from  body worn sensors to allow the participant's gait 

speed be self selected. In addition, the virtual reality screen could span to the participants 

peripheral visual field and objects on the screen could adjust to the dynamics of the  

participant to allow for null optical expansion. This would be particularly im portant as Brown 

et al [319-321] have found that the multi-sensory inform ation that a participant collects, such 

as visual cues, informs and adapts dynamics such as reducing gait speed. In addition, 

literature has shown the type of stimuli employed during virtual reality to  have differing 

effects on m otor planning. Stimuli within virtual reality can be employed to act as targets to 

participants during m otor planning in the stride leading up to the object. Participants can 

perceive these stimuli as repellents or attractors fu rther adapting gait from  its ecological or 

usual state. Visual cues such as these can also be adjusted themselves or in relation to other 

objects. This may be an interesting way to create more ecologically valid experimental 

environments such as are experienced at home with stationary or moving obstacles and with 

tasks that are pre-planned or those requiring im m ediate action. This may increase our 

knowledge of reasons for adverse events such as falls in addition to the changes that occur in 

performance leading up to events.

In addition to the above, certain direct research questions arise from this thesis and warrant 

exploration in future studies. In particular, the relationship between executive function and 

gait performance is possibly the most studied relationship in the gait and cognitive function 

research area. It is my opinion that a critical point has been reached and a further collective 

effort may aid in unravelling this relationship. One study that could be undertaken arising out 

of the findings o f the studies described in this thesis could probe the longitudinal relationship 

between those with poor executive function, slow gait speed and high gait variability to assess 

w hether this may be a target group for intervention. All elem ents of executive function could 

be examined utilizing many measures such as a broad spectrum of neuropsychological 

assessment tests (such as color trails test, verbal fluency) and computerized assessment tests 

(such as SART, finger tapping). Gait measures could be assessed with a broad array of 

equipm ent. Results gained from  investigating the relationship between poor executive
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function, slow gait speed and high gait variability in a large cohort o f older adults would draw  

a line under this area of research.

O ther possible more general studies or research areas which would be o f benefit to undertake 

are the investigation of (i) direct and indirect links between gait and cognitive function, (ii) 

characterisitcs of gait variations during stressful situations (iii) links between behavioural and 

neuroimaging studies. Literature has found that varying task focus seems to elicit more 

significant changes in dual task intervention[203]. This result highlights again the possible 

direct link between m otor and cognitive function processes during m ovem ent. Future 

research may gain from the mapping of direct and indirect linkages between gait and 

cognitive function. This would allow a comparison of data already generated. In addition, a 

review of anatomical areas of interest in neuroimaging studies or found to be o f interest for a 

particular pathology (M ild Cognitive Im pairm ent, Alzheimer's Disease or Parkinson's Disease) 

would be of benefit. This may allow dual task paradigms to be designed to explicitly focus on 

these specific neurological region.

Recent studies have started to probe the influence of cognition on m ovem ent disorders. 

Current research is investigating participants with Parkinson's Disease who have freezing of 

gait employing EEG and virtual reality environments. Gait and cognitive differences such as 

processing o f inform ation, performance on specific elem ents of cognitive function and multi- 

sensory integration are all emerging areas o f interest in those who freeze. In addition, 

intervention efficiacy is also being examined. Current research is questioning w hether 

interventions which employ complex tasks have greater im provements in cognitive flexibility 

and reduce freezing episodes. Alternatively, is another specific elem ent of cognitive function 

being trained which may be improving performance? Findings from  this research could 

highlight complex motor-cognitive tasks which increase cognitive and gait performance that 

may reduce the occurrence of gait disorder episodes such as freezing of gait. Findings from  

this research have been accepted for the Irish Institute o f Clinical Neuroscience Registrar's 

prize in Cinical Neuroscience.
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10.3. Conclusions

In conclusion, cognitive function and gait have been shown to be measures o f interest when 

examining healthy older adults, however their relationship and the neural mechanisms at play 

are not clear and much research is needed to gain definitive knowledge. Findings from the 

body of described this thesis reveal a complex relationship between gait and cognitive 

function with many cognitive contributions required during complex gait tasks. However, this 

relationship is dependent on the gait task perform ed, global cognitive ability and the age of 

the participant. In addition, results are affected by the measures employed and included in 

analysis. One particular im portant finding is that participants recruit additional executive 

function processes during more complex gait tasks. Future research in this area should probe 

the possible neural processes involved in gait, through novel experim ental procedures such as 

am bulatory EEG. Further knowledge of gait and cognitive performance in younger and older 

healthy populations are needed prior to gaining accurate results on any transitions to 

im pairm ent. Various measures need to be investigated in order to  understand the relationship 

between gait and cognitive function as poorer perform ance can be manifested in many ways: 

gait speed reduction, dual task effect increases, difference in tem poral measures of gait, 

cognitive or neurological function.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Diagnostic Criteria fo r  M ild  Cognitive Im pairm ent and  

Dem entia

Table 20: Diagnostic Criteria, The Diagnostic and Statistical M anual fo r  M ental 
Disorders -  DSM5 [63]

1. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorders

M ajor Neurocognitive Disorder

A. Evidence o f significant cognitive decline from  a previous level o f 

perform ance in one or m ore cognitive domains (com plex attention, 

executive function, learning and m em ory, language, perceptual-m otor or 

social cognition) based on:

1. Concern o f the individual, a know/ledgable inform ant, or the clinican 

that there  has been a significant decline in cognitive function; and

2. A substantial im pairm ent in cognitive perform ance, preferablv in 

everyday activities (i.e., at a m inim um , requiring assistance with

complex instrum ental activities o f daily living such as paving bills or

managing medications).

B. The cognitive deficits in terfere w ith  independence in evervdav activities

(ie., at a m inim um , requiring assistance w ith  complex instrum ental 

activities o f daily living such as paying bills or managing medications).

C. The cognitive deficits do not occur exclusively in the context o f delirium .

D. The cognitive deficits are not b e tte r explained by another m ental disorders 

(e.g., m ajor depressive disorder, schizophrenia).

M ild Neurocognitive Disorder

A. Evidence o f modest cognitive decline from  a previous level o f perform ance  

in one or m ore cognitive dom ains (complex attention , executive function, 

learning and m em ory, language, perceptual-m otor or social cognition) 

based on;

1. Concern of the individual, a knowledgable in form ant, or the clinican 

that there has been a significant decline in cognitive function; and

2. A m odest im pairm ent in cognitive perform ance, preferablv
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docum ented bv standardised neuroDSvchological testing or, in its

ansense, another qualified clinical assessment.

B. The cognitive deficits do not interfere with capacitv for independence in 

everyday activities (ie., complex instrumental activities of daily living such 

as paving bills or managing medications are preserved, but greater effort, 

compensatorv strategies, or accommodation mav be reauired).

C. The cognitive deficits do not occur exclusively in the context of delirium.

D. The cognitive deficits are not better explained by another mental disorders 

(e.g., major depressive disorder, schizophrenia).

Note: For Both Major and Mild Neurocognitive Disorder specify whether due to: 

Alzheimer's disease, Frontotemporal lobar degeneration, Lewy body disease, 

Vascular disease. Traumatic brain injury. Substance/medication use, HIV 

Infection, Prion disease, Parkinson's disease. Another medical condition, 

multiple etiologies, Unspecifies and specify: Either Without behavioural 

disturbance (If the cognitive disturbance is not accompanied by any clinically 

significant behavioural disturbance) or With behavioural disturbance (specify 

disturbance) (If the cognitive disturbance is accompanied by a clinically 

significant behavioural distrubance (e.g., psychotic symptoms, mood 

disturbance, agitation, apathv. or other behavioural svmptoms)). For Maior 

Neurocognitive Disorder Onlv specifv current severity: Mild (Difficulties with 

instrumental activities of daily living (e.g., housework, managing money)), 

Moderate (Difficulties with basic activities of faily living (e.g., feeding, dressing), 

Severe (Fully dependent).

II. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorders Due to Alzheimer's Disease

A. The criteria are met for maior or mild neurocognitive disorder

B. There is insidious onset and gradual progression of impairment in one or 

more cognitive domains (for major neurocognitive disorder, at least two 

domains must be impaired).

C. Criteria are met for either probable or possible Alzheimer's Disease as 

follows:

For major neurocognitive disorder:

Probable Alzheimer's disease is diagnosed if either of the following is 

present; otherwise, possible Alzheimer's disease should be diagnosed.
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1. Evidence o f a causative Alzheimer's disease genetic mutation from 

fam ily history or genetic testing.

2. All three o f the follow ing are present:

a.Clear evidence o f decline in memory and learning and at 

least one other cognitive domain (based on detailed history 

or serial neuropsychological testing).

b.Steadily progressive, gradual decline in cognitive function, 

w ithou t extended plateaus.

c. No evidence o f mixed etiology (i.e., absence o f other 

neurodegenerative or cerebrovascular disease, or another 

neurological, mental, or systemic disease or condition likely 

contributing to cognitive decline).

For mild neurocognitive disorder:

Probable Alzheimer's disease is diagnosed if there is evidence o f a 

causative Alzheimer's disease genetic m utation from either genetic testing 

or fam ily history.

Possible Alzheimer's disease is diagnosed if there is no evidence o f a 

causative Alzheimer's disease genetic m utation from  either genetic testing 

or family history, and all three o f the fo llow ing are present:

1. Clear evidence o f decline in memory and learning.

2. Steadily progressive, gradual decline in cognitive function, w ithout 

extended plateaus.

3. No evidence o f mixed etiology (i.e., absence o f other 

neurodegenerative or cerebrovascular disease, or another 

neurological, mental, or systemic disease or condition likely 

contributing to cognitive decline).

D. The disturbance is not better explained by cerebrovascular disease, another 

neurodegenerative disease, the effects o f a substance, or another mental, 

neurological, or systemic disorder.

VII. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder due to Parkinson's Disease

A. The criteria are met fo r major or mild neurocognitive disorder

B. The disturbance occurs in the setting o f established Parkinson's disease.

C. There is insidious onset and gradual progression o f impairment.
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D. The neurocognitive disorder is not attributed to another medical condition 

and i snot better explained by another mental disorder.

Major or mild neurocognitive disorder probably due to Pari<inson's disease

should be diagnosed if 1 and 2 are both met. Major or mild neurocognitive

disorder possibly due to Parkinson's disease should be diagnosed if 1 or 2 is

met:

1. There is no evidenece of mixed etiology (i.e., absence of other 

neurodegenerative or cerebrovascular disease, or another neurological, 

mental, or systemic disease or condition likely contributing to cognitive 

decline).

2. The Parkinson's disease clearly precedes the onset of the 

neurocognitive disorder.

V. Mild and Major Vascular Neurocognitive Disorder

A. The criteria are met for maior or mild neurocognitive disorder

B. The clinical features are consistent with a vascular etiology, as suggested by 

either of the following:

1. Onset of the cognitive deficits is temporally related to one or more 

cerebrovascular events.

2. Evidence for decline is prominent in complex attention (including 

processing speed) and frontal-executive function.

C. There is evidence of the presence of cerebrovascular disease from history, 

physical examination, and/or neuroimaging considered sufficient to 

account for th eneurocognitive deficits.

D. The symptoms are not better explained by another brain disease or 

systemic disorder.

Probable vascular neurocognitive disorder is diagnosed if one of the following 

is present; otherwise possible vascular neurocognitive disorder should be 

diagnosed.

1. Clinical criteria are supported by neuroimaging evidence of 

significaqnt parenchymal injury attributed to cerebrovascular 

disease (neuroimaging-supported).

2. The neurocognitive syndrome is temporally related to one or more
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documented cerebrovascular events.

3. Both clinical and genetic (e.g., cerebral autosomal dominant 

arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoencephalopathy) 

evidence of cerebrovascular disease is present.

Possible vascular neurocognitive disorder is diagnosed if the clinical criteria are 

met but neuroimaging is not available and the temporal relationship of the 

neurocognitive syndrome with one or more cerebrovascular events is not 

established.

IV. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder with Lewy Bodies

A. The criteria are met for maior or mild neurocognitive disorder

B. The disorder has insidious onset and gradual progression.

C. The disorder meets a combination of core diagnostic features and 

suggestive diagnostic features for either probable or possible 

neurocognitive disorder with Lewy bodies.

For probable major or mild neurocognitive disorder with lewy bodies, the 

individual has two core features, or one suggestive feature with one or more 

core features. For possible major or mild neurocognitive disorder with lewy 

bodies, the individual has only one core feature, or one or more suggestive 

features.

1. Core diagnostic features:

a. Fluctuating cognitive function with pronounced variations 

in attention and alertness.

b.Recurrent visual halucinations that are well formed and 

detailed.

c. Spontaneous features of parkinsonism, with onset 

subsequent to the development of cognitive decline.

2. Suggestive diagnostic features:

a. Meets criteria for rapid eye movement sleep behaviour 

disorder.

b.Severe neuroleptic sensitivity.

D. The disturbance is not better explained by cerebrovascular disease, another 

neurodegenerative disease, the effects of a substance, or another mental.
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neurological, or systennic disorder.

Mild and Major Frontotenriporal Neurocognitive Disorder

A. The criteria are met for major or mild neurocognitive disorder

B. The disturbance has insidious onset and gradual progression.

C. Either (1) or (2):

1. Behavioural variant:

a.Three or more of the following behavioural symptoms:

i. Behavioural disinhibition

ii. Apathy or inertia

iii. Loss of sympathy or empathy

iv. Perserverative, stereotyped or

compulsice/ritualistic behaviour.

V. Hyperorality and dietary changes,

b.Prominent decline in social cognitive function and/or 

executive abilities.

2. Language variant:

a. Prominent decline in language ability, in the form of speech 

production, w/ord finding, object naming, grammar, or word 

comprehension.

D. Relative sparing of learning and memory and perceptual-motor function.

E. The disturbance is not better explained by cerebrovascular disease, another 

neurodegenerative disease, the effects of a substance, or another mental, 

neurological or systemic disorder.

Probable frontotemporal neurocognitive disorder is diagnosed if either of the 

following is present; otherwise possible frontotemporal neurocognitive 

disorder should be diagnosed.

B. Evidence of a causative frontotemporal neurocognitive disorder genetic 

mutation, from either genetic testing or family history.

C. Evidence of disproportionate frontal and/or temporal lobe involvement 

from neuroimaging.

Possible frontotemporal neurocognitive disorder is diagnosed if there is no
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evidence of a genetic mutation, and neuroimaging has not been performed.

VII. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder due to Another Medical Condition

A. The criteria are met for major or mild neurocognitive disorder.

B. There is evidence from the history, physical examination, or laboratory 

findings that the neurocognitive disorder is the pathophysiological 

consequence of another medical condition.

C. The cognitive deficits are not better explained by another mental 

disorder or another specific nerocognitive disorder (e.g., Alzheimer's 

disease, HIV infection).

IX. Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder due to Multiple Etiologies

A. The criteria are met for major or mild neurocognitive disorder.

B. There is evidence from the history, physical examination, or laboratory 

findings that the neurocognitive disorder is the pathophysiological 

consequence ofmore than one etiological process, excluding substances 

(e.g., neurocognitive disorder due to Alzheimer's disease with 

subsequent development of vascular neurocognitive disorder).

C. The cognitive deficits are not better explained by another mental 

disorder and do not occur exclusively during the course of a delirium.

X Unspecified Neurocognitive Disorder

This category applies to presentations in which symptoms characteristic of a 

neurocognitive disorder tht cause clinically significant distress or impairment in 

social, occupational, or other important areas of fucntionaing predominate but 

do not meet the full criteria for any of the disorders in the neurocognitive 

disorder diagnostic class. The unspecified neurocognitive disorder category is 

ued in situations in which th eprecise etiology cannot be determined with 

sufficient certainty to make an etiological attribution.

Note this table excludes the following Mild and Major Neurocognitive 

Disorders: Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder due to Traumatic Brain 

Injury, Prion Disease, Huntington's Disease, HIV Infection and 

Substance/Medication-Induced Mild and Major Neurocognitive Disorder.
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Appendix2: The M ontreal Cognitive Assessnnent (MOCA)

MONTREAL COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT (MOCA)
NAME: 

Education: 
Sex:

Date of birth: 
DATE:

VISU0SPAT1AL! EXECUTtVE

End

® ® b
B«gtn 

® 0

Copy
cube

©
[ 1 [ ]

DrafiV CLOCK (Ten past eleven) 
1.3 points)

[ ] [ ] [ ] 
Contour Numbers Hands

N A M I N G

Read list of words subject must FACE VELVET CHURCH DAISY RED
repeat them. Do 2 trials, eien if 1st trial is suoosssful. 
Do a recall after S minutes.

1 St tria l

2nd  tr ia l

ATTENTION Beadlistofdigits(1 digit.''secj. Subjecthastorepeatthemintheforward order [  ] 2 1 6 5 4

Subject has to repeat them in the backiva rd order [ ] 7 4 2

_/5

_ / 3

No
points

Read list of letters. The subject must tap Milh his hand at each letter A. No polntiif i  2 errors
[ ]  F B A C M N A A J K L B A F A K D E A A A J A M O F A A B ,/1

Serial 7 subtraction Starting at lOO 93 [ ] 86 [ ] 79 [ ] 72 [ ] 65
4or Scorrect subvacticni; 3 p t»  2 or3 correct correct; 1 pt.Ocorrect 0 pt

LANGUAGE Repeat: I only know that Jch nistheonetohelptoday. [ ]
The cat always hid under the couch wihen dogs were in the room. [ ]

_/3

_ / 2
Fluency/Name madmum number of words in one minute that begin with the k«er F . (N i£ II  words)

Similarity between e.g. banana-orange = huit ] tra in -b ic y d e  [ ] w a tch -ru le r

to recall 

WITH NO CUE

Optional
Category cue

Multiple d>oke cue

FACE VELVET CHURCH DAISY RED Ftointf fa  
UNCUCD 
recall only

] Date f^onth ] Year Day [ ] Place [ ] City

(£i Z.Nasreddine MD Ver&on 7.1 

A^inister«dby: __ _ _ _ ____ ______ ____

w w w .m o c a t« s t .o r g Nofmai
i 2 6 / 3 0  I :

. / I

_ J 2

_ / 5

./6

TDTAL _ / 3 0

A ddlpcinttf £ l2y r«d u  .
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Appendix 3: The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)

Screening Tool: The Mini-Mental 
State Examination (MMSE)

Patient Examiner . Date _

Maximum Score

Orientation

• What is the (year) (season) (date) (day) (month)?
’ W here are we (state) (country) (town) (hospital) (floor)?

Registration

• Name 3 objects; 1 second to say each. Then ask the patient all 3 
after you have said them. Give 1 po in t fo r each correct answer. 
Then repeat until he/she learns all 3. Count trials and record. 
Trials ________________

Attention and Calculation
• Serial 7's. 1 po in t fo r each correct answer. Stop after 5 answers. 

A lternatively spell "w o rld " backward.

Recall

• Ask fo r the 3 objects repeated above. Give 1 po in t fo r each 
correct answer.

Language
•  Name a pencil and watch.
• Repeat the fo llow ing "N o  ifs, ands or buts."
•  Follow a 3-stage command:

"Take a paper in your hand, fo ld it in half and put it on the floor."
•  Read and obey the fo llow ing  CLOSE YOUR EYES.
• W rite  a sentence.
' Copy the design shown.

Total Score

ASSESS level o f consciousness along a continuum  .

“M in i-M ental State.' A Practical M ethod for Grading the Cognitive State o f Patients 
for the Clinician, fournal o f Psychiatric Research. 12(3): 189-198,1975.
Used with permission.

Alert Drowsy Stupor Coma

more Information on reverse
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Appendix 4: Generation of a Healthy Cohort in the TILDA dataset

Introduction

This study aimed to generate a healthy cohort within the TILDA population. This 

healthy cohort was defined as those participants not affected by previously diagnosed 

disease, disorders or impairments which have been found to affect gait and cognitive 

function. W e hypothesised that executive function would be greater in those within 

this healthy cohort when compared with the TILDA population.

Methods

Particiant characteristics in the TILDA dataset were examined and categorised into 

those arising from General, Central or Peripheral processes. These participant 

characteristics were collected during the com puter aided personal interview (CAPI) by 

participants responding to the question "Has a doctor ever told you that you have?" 

when asked about: chronic diseases, parkinson's disease, arthritis, osteoporosis, as 

well as those who self reported their health, activities difficulties, number of falls in 

the past year, poor vision, chronic pain, walking aid use, hip or wrist fracture and hip 

or knee pain. Frailty was was defined by having three or more of low gait speed, low 

grip strength, unintentional weight loss, self-reported exhaustion, and low physical 

activity. Disturbed walking was assessed by a trained nurse during the TILDA gait 

assessment for both dual gait tasks (m otor and cognitive). In order to generate a 

healthy cohort univariate linear regression was employed to  investigate assocations 

between participant characteristics and gait speed during the single gait task as per 

Table 16.

A variable was derived called Healthy Participants. Healthy Participants was generated  

by excluding those participants who had characteristics that w ere found to be 

statistically significantly associated with gait speed during the single gait task.
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Results

Table 16 shows that many participant characteristics were found to  be statisticaly 

significantly associated to gait speed during the single gait task. This resulted in only 

147 participants being classified as healthy and included in the Healthy Participants 

cohort as per Table 17.

The age range of the Healthy Participants cohort was observed to be younger than the 

age range for the total population (51-79 years (age range), 69 years (90‘  ̂ percentile)). 

However, executive function was not observed to  be greater in this cohort based on 

the number o f participants in each executive function (ACTT) tertiles and percentiles (n 

= 58 (Tertile 1), 44 (Tertile 2), 45 (Tertile 3), ACTT[s] (percentile): 24.38 (10%), 

30.62(25%), 47.38 (50%), 62.47(75%), 79.28 (90%)).

Table 21: Associations between Participant Characteristics and Gait Speed during the Single 

Gait Task (n=4661^^, significance level set to p=0.05)

Characteristic Significant 

P value

General Self Rated Health Excellent/Very Good (2757) -

Good (1372), Yes

Fair/Poor (526) Yes

iadl” 0 (4474) -

1 (133) Yes

2 (3 4 ) Yes

3 (1 1 ) Yes

4 (4 ) Yes

5 (1 ) o m itte d

6 (4 ) Yes

Chronic Disease 0 (1 05 7 ) -

1(1343) Yes

2(1087) Yes

3+ (1174) Yes

Number of Falls °̂ 0(3734) -

Those with no missing gait or executive function data 
" lADL = Independent Activities of Daily Living
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1(608) No

2+ (317) Yes

Central Parkinson's Disease (PD) No PD -

PD Yes

Self Rated Vision Excellent (985) -

Very Good (1781) Yes

Good (1533) Yes

Fair (317) Yes

Poor or less (45) Yes

Peripheral Arthritis (AR) No AR (3384) -

AR(1277) Yes

Osteoporosis (OS) No OS (4184) -

05(477) No

Chronic Pain No pain (2985) -

Mild (505) Yes

Moderate (815) Yes

Severe (352) Yes

Disability No activity difficulties (4255) _
lADL only (100) Yes

ADL only (219) Yes

1ADL +ADL(87) Yes

Frailty Not Frail (3272) -

Prefrail (1227) Yes

Frail (64) Yes

Walking Aid Use Yes(24) -

No (4637) Yes

Disturbed Walk Motor^^ Yes (1) -

No (5648) No

Disturbed Walk Yes(68) -

Cognitive^^ No (4593) Yes

Hip Fracture Yes(118) -

No (4542) No

Knee Pain Yes(77) -

No (4584) Yes

Hip Pain Yes(138) -

No (4523) Yes

“  Num ber of falls in the past year 
Disturbed W alk in the M o tor Gait Task 
Disturbed walk in the cognitive gait task
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Table 22: Generation o f the Healthy Participants cohort. Participant Characteristic found to be 

statistically significantly associated with gait speed as per Table 16 and number o f participants 

left in the population after excluding fo r this characteristic.

Characteristic to Exclude After Exclusion (n)

Total Before Exclusion 4661

General Self rated health less than excellent 2757

Any lADL impairments 2715

Any Chronic Diseases 805

More than 2 falls in the past year 676

Central Parkinson's Disease 676

Self Rated Vision less than excellent 201

Arthritis 201

Peripheral Chronic Pain 169

Any Disability 169

Frail 148

Use Walking Aid 148

Disturbed Gait^^ (Motor) 148

Disturbed  ̂(Cognitive) 148

Hip Fracture 148

Knee Pain 148

Hip Pain 147

Healthy Participants (Total After Exclusion) 147

Disturbed Gait: Gait during any gait task which included distrubances such as pauses, 
short steps and stepping backwards.
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Discussion

Executive function, as measured by ACTT, was not observed to d iffer for those w ith 

healthy gait and cognitive function compared w ith the general population. Literature 

suggests that the methods employed in this study have skewed results and removed 

the likelihood o f a cognitive and a gait impairment occurring simultaneously.

Table 23: Possible Events: Participants with no impairments (gait or cognitive), both 

impairments, a cognitive impairment only and a gait impairment only.

No Gait Impairment 

No Cognitive Impairment
Cognitive Impairment Only

Gait Impairment Only Cognitive AND Gait Impairment

As per the Berkson Paradox [322] the methods employed in this study have inflated 

the conditional probability of cognitive impairment occurring, given that it or gait 

impairment occurs. The methods employed in this study have excluded cases where 

neither cognitive impairment or gait impairment occur which has allowed the 

conditional probability to  be higher than the unconditional probability. That is by 

selectively excluding those w ith gait impairments, the subset o f interest (those w ith 

cognitive and gait impairments) have also been excluded.

This leads to the conclusion that many factors affect gait speed during the single gait 

task and that these should be adjusted for in order to  gain a true indication o f the 

affect of cognition on gait. However, future studies should adjust for these covariates 

instead o f excluding partipants who experience them. Adjusting for these covariates, 

such as through regression analysis, will allow a greater number o f participants to  be 

included in analysis as only those with missing values will be excluded. It may be
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benefical also for any future studies to examine the relationship between cognitive 

function, gait and other participant characteristics, such as disease, through an 

interaction analysis which may expose any biases that exist.
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Appendix 5: Support for section 10.3: "Limitations of this Reseach".
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P a tae n tu : % -illi M C I  h a v e  c u ^ i t i w  n n p a i n n e n t s  b e y o n d  t h a t  

e x p e c l c d  f o r  t h e v  a g e  a n d  e d u c a t i a n [ 6 ] b u t  w illN M il 

i D te r f e r iq g  s e v e r e l y  w i t h  I b e i r  a c ln - i t i e x  o f  d a i l y  l iv in g .  

P e o p l e  « i l b  M C I  h a v e  a  s i g n i B c a n t  r a l e  o f  o o n ^ 'c n i o n  l o  
. ^ f a d t e i m e r 's  d u e a w ,  b u t  a l i o  a  s J o i r a ’ w a l k i n g  i f i e e d  a n d  a  

h ^ h e r  r i s k  a t  f a l l i n g  t h a n  h e a l t h y  c a o t r a k .

M o r e  s p e c i i k a l l y  s p e e d  o f  p r o c e s s i n g  a n d  e x e c u t i v e  

{ i iB c t io n  b n v  h e e n  I b o u g h t  o f  a s  t h e  m a i o  m e d i j i n c x  o f  a g e  

F c lo le d  c o ^ i t i \ «  d e c l i n e [ 7 ] .  5i l i m i n g  o f  p r a c c s n c ^  s p e e d  a s  
w c  a g e  i s  t h o u g h t  t o  b e  d u e  I d  g l o b a l  d e t e r i o t a l i o a  i n  w h i l e  

n u H e r  i n l e g i i t y ,  m h e r e a s  d e c l i n e s  in  e u c u l i v e  f u n c t i o n  jo e  

t b a u g h t  t o  b e  d u e  I d  f u n c l i o a a l  a n d  x l r u c t u r a l  d e c l i n e s  i n  t h e  
f r a o t a l  c a r t e l .  E x e c u t i v e  f u n c l i o D  i s  r e i i u i t E d  f o r  e f f e c t i v e ,  

g c a l  o r ie n ta H e d  a c t i o n s  a n d  f o r  o a a t m l  o f  a t t e n t i o n a l  

r e s o u r c e s  n e e d e d  f o r  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  d a i l y  l iv i ] i g { 8 | .  E t e c u d 'v v  

C a n c t io n  m e a x u r e s  h a > «  b e e n  l i n k e d  t o  s l o v w r  w ^ a lk in g  s j i e e d .  
d i s n i p lK in s  o f  g a i l  a n d  b a l a n c e  a n d  k i  h i g j i e r  l i s k  o f  f a l l s  [9 ] .  

. ^ U e n t i o n  i s  a  s u h c K e g o n '  o f  e x e c u l i \ «  f i i n c l iD n  a n d  i l  i s  s e e n  

l o  p l a y  a  c e m r a l  r a l e  i n  g a ic j  1 0 ] .  S u x la in o d  a l l e n l i c m  r e f e n  l o  

Ib e  d i i l i t y  t o  m a i n t a i n  a U e o l io n  k i  a  t a s k  a i i i e r  a  p e r i o d  o f  l im e  
a n d  h a s  b e e n  b n k e d  t o  h i g h e r  l i s k  o f  fa H x | 1 1 ] h u l  h a x  o o l  

b e e n  e u n d n e d  in  r e l a t i o n  t o  g a i t  s p e te d .  M e m a c y  i s  a l s o  a n  

i m p o r l a n l  f a c t o r  a s  i l  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  f in s i  c o g n i i i \ 'e  d o m a i n  t o  
b e  a i f f e c t e d  b y  a g i ^ g ,  b o w c ^ ^ e r  g o c x l  m e m a r y '  h a x  b e e n  x h i r a 'n  

Id  h a ^ -e  a n  B i n i m c c  o n  r e o o r d i n g  o f  f a U x | 1 2 ],

R e s e s c h  i s  n e e d e d  k> d e l e n n i n e  t h e  r e l a l i o a s b i p  b e t w e e n  

a l le n lH i i i ,  t a s k  c a n o f i l e s i t y .  t a s k  p r i o t i l i i a t i o n ,  a w a r e n e x s  o f  

l i n o l a t i o n  a n d  g a i t  s p e e d  i n  a n  a l d e r  c o fa o r l  l o  i m 'e s t i g a l e  p i« >  
p a t h o l o g i c a l  s ig n x  « i l h i n  gaM . S t iu h e x  l o  d a l e  t x m  f o c u s e d  

o n  a  x n u l l  s e t  o f  n e u r o p s y r h o l o g i c a l  b a U e r i e s  o r  b u s e d  

f i n d i n g x  o n  x m o ll  s u b j e c t  m i m h e r v  T b e  a i m  o f  I h ix  s lu d y  w a s  

l o  p r o b e  t h e  r e l a l i o m d i i p  b e t v w e n  s i x  p e i t i n n i l  
n e u r o p s y c h D lo g i c u l  l e s t  s c o r e s  a n d  g o i l  s p e e d  i n  t h r e e  g a i t
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o(ifiditian& in a large nolicHuIly repcexnikiti'W coiniinunit}' 
dweOing alder pofiulalion xan^le.

11. PltOC^OURE

Thii Mliidy uied buMeline cma» Kcdional data from 46M 
healthy adulU (S49i %'omeD, ( meanitid) 62.4±S.2) who 
partkipaled in The Irnb  Loogilijdiiial Kludy aa  Agin^ 
(TiLDAk a nalianally nDprexenUtivc study.

.A.
Gait and Dnirofisychalagical data «>cFe inimdigoted ftDm 

the H [J}A  health aszKssnsenL A 4.SRai CrA[TRite^[C[R 
SystieiiK Idc., NJ, USA] prcxsure secKing mat ncooded gidt 
speed during 4«ti walks at oanmal pace for a single »'aik and 
t« n  dual walking tasks: motor uod cogiaitiw. The dual motor 
walk inraK vd walking w tile carrying a glass filled one inch 
ftDm the bop with wnter. The dual cagni(i%v «ulk im'olved 
walldc^ niiiie neciting allenaale lelten  f>f the alphA et. The 
walkii!^ tasJu began 2.5 nietent hrfare the start o f the mu< 
and coatiniied for 2 noeten at the OMi o t  the mot t» EKilitate 
acceloatian. deceleration aod tunnog.

The Mini Niental Slate ExamioaliaD (MMSE) and 
Montreal Cognitiie /\ssess<neal <MOCA> v e  two ly'pes o f  0 
lo .^Oupodnt glohaJ cqgnitive screening scales » ith  ineniory, 
visuooaostnidiocul, attention. conceiatnitkiQ, nMnoary, 
language and orientation oamponeals. MOCA, in odditioD, 
includes a larger e iecu tiw  functuo cotnpanent and hax been 
shown to hâ >c greater stensilivily at detecting MCI thoji 
M M SEjl3|. A cutwfT test score in V1\1SE of 26 is 
commaoly uxed ax healthy cxignitian. under 24 as xnvre 
cognitiw  impainnent and in MOCA under 26 for MCI.

Sustained aUentiofl wax toeajuTDd using the Sustained 
Attention to  Rcspoose Taxk <SART) cttefTicient o f 
variationf 14], Repealed dagiis were prescaled sequeolially 
Irom * r  to *9' on a x c m n  m ihnnt o f  participants (300 mx 
intier«sdiinu.lus inlenal. 207 nunAien) while pulicipoatx 
presaaed a button for every digil except for the digit *'3''.

Shari lerm Memory wux axses«ed uxic^ a ten «xird recall 
which tested Immediale and delay recall.

The Cokw T raJ Tesel (CTT>[]S| consixix o f tn'o partx. 
Part 1 im'olvex conoecling oumherx in ascending order « ilb  
a pencil ax quickly ax posxibk. and part 2 additionally 
requires altemaling he1«veo pink and yellow numbent. Doth 
partx were timed and the difEerenoe in time bfll«een pairt I 
and part! (^iL'TT) wux the executiw  funclKHi measurt: used.

Speed of Procexsing was nMasured uxiqg the Choice 
Reaction Time tesd <CRT) mean reactioa dine. A ycsiao 
stinaukis appeared oo the screen and participants resqmnded 
by pressing a correspoading w s/no buUno (100 lepetitioos).

Data wax anali-zed uxii^ Stata 12 (StataCarp LP, Texax, 
USA]. Paired t-textx wvre used i|p<0jQ5) to im'es4igate the 
effect of task, on gait spee± ConelatiocK belween 
neurD|ix%'choliigical lest xcorex and gait sfieed for each gail 
oonditioo w en  investigated wing univariate and m uldpk 
lineao' ragrciaians modeU. Statistical Nfodel I im'esdgated 
oaneiatioDK belween gait speed and each nevrapsyxisoiagical 
lest scores usiog univanale regressiao. Sdotistical Model 2 
also adjusted for age, gender, depresadon, he^h t and le%el of 
educatkn. StatiKlic^ Model .1. included all

TABLE 1. SummjuiV m PAimni'AitfT CkMucTUUsnrs, iJiMiaWj

ClkinKflBriBdl
k»

Fenuie |n,^ | 2SS7

Mcanskii |;^es>.| fa>4iSi.2

HeiglU Munoid |bi.1 IM iO M

Fitu-Jlii P M ieipak  FHimar ,̂ 
Sa-ualav, Toftuiv fiiiw itiiM lal

LMS.Lima.
1707

Dc|aeaMun
Shiat Ccntir im Efittaauti^icd 
StuAck Dcpttkktm &uk, C £ 5 ^  
MeanotL n ^ 1  ̂1^1

4J9«tjfU

htik liltii at Ifae yea: 
Nuoc. Citae, Tmu lie ohc  f a .# ]

3 7 » , 6M, 
aiT W «.
Il3» ,7»

Single Walk | nAl

Spmi
Dkul W A tCi^nilincJ imftiil

Chui WiElJklctutJlwM ija io .21

Gldul MOdSti: M M Zbd.B<2»v24(9» jKA0zL.ii5
Ib.ii

Cufjulita MOCA: MbMOMl, n < Jfa 2SJD*3.a

atajftTm Tea W«ni Raciil Tnk Im m lu lr  
RnidD rJia#:, M l  Mblia» t.KK-l-4, 5

Momry T a  W«ni ttsEiU Tal:
ECefafl iMbmc. KJA. his<iaB.j l-IOllJ*, 5

^ cx ilc f CRT M c« RBtelita Finie |k( OLitlSaflJ?

Eao:aBttr
Rmclka ACTTW UM±I7J

&uUioDd
A natam

SAKT CctflTit.'SBl V^afi^iua
r»i

a i ia a ib

neuropKycholcgicol test xooics in the .'tanie regimswo nnodel.. 
while adjiisLing as prexiaush'. Id order bo compaire thil 
reladve contributions o f tbe nooMl sAatisdcalJy pcrtinentl 
neuropsychalogical test xoares Statislical hfodel 4 onl^i 
included the inoMi statistically xignificant 4p<Cl.3)| 
neuropsycholagical test scocex fram StabMlicul Model 3 aiadi 
adfuxled ax pm 'iau ily . Significance values can be seen ini 
Table II i StatiMlical Model I, 2 and 3 1 and hela coelTicientii 
and xtaodard c m m  in Tahle III (Statistical Model 4 | tia| 
indicate their relative conlnbuliaa. No variables werci 
otnitled due In coiliaearity ( variance inflation facbaolO K

III. RE&i.a.'ni

Chararterixlics fnxn 4694 participants included in thci 
aniih'sis can be xeen ia Table I. Gait speed was found to be: 
s^nificanlly difFerenl far all gait coodilions (two tailed! 
paired t4est: MOj05>. All neurapsyxisalagicaJ lest scares «,etei 
h^hJy statixtically sjgmricaal correlated « ilb  gait speed fcai 
all gait conditions in Statistical Model I and 2 f T ^ k  
with the exception o f ACTT iw  the single walk {SlaLitticai 
Model 2^

in Statistical Model 1, 23%, IT'S and 24'% o f the variance 
asaeocioled with gaM speed fcr the single walk, dual cagnid>« 
and dual motor walks rejfieolix'ely can be explainod h j 
pentonol <age, gender, height, depcexsinn anj educotkMi i and 
nciBopMychological t'aclorx I global cognition, short temii 
memory, speed v i  procesidii^, eucutz\«  fuodian and 
aUentiun) with M(X.'A, inameduMe necall, .ACRT and SART 
coefTicient o f variation stadNlically significanlly conelated

6fil22



TABLED. CDttROATioMs Or NirwarsYCtiouKarAL T u t  S o w n  Wrm O ur S m s  EXum: Tmu: W alkmc Tasks

PrvdktM-

K ini^ DkiMJ C:^nttH€ D u ^  M ^ W x I L
|» tailHr ir^alMr p >b1uc

MtolWU 
Strnm 1 MmM 2 M aM J M«M 1

MWMkJI
IM il  1 M iM  J

H P H w P p p
CiUbal Cû oA mk: 
MOCA <ajOQS CLil2t OiM6 <flucas <cuocis OifiSS ĴXCDS 4UilQS Q JSi

GUbiil Cc^pMBun: 
MMSH <as3Q$ <U1JJ a.Tto ^OJDOS OilJk Ql$ « <Duoas 4CUKIS fl.7 »

SfautI Toni 
bum liM c to:All <i]j(us oOUQS fljOCb <aDQS < a a » <cuias <ajQQS

Sbirt Tcnii Mbnwy: 
Drisfctl MCidl <aao$ <UNH Q.712 •duos 4llLi)QS ^CUNkS QJI4

%peod itf ftia.’w y  
M TM f̂ljQOS 40JIQS <nj(Xis <3X0)5 ^a sx a ^OjDOS Pianos

EwcuIjm: Fua^MK 
A 't'l <fljQOS 02J7 0 ^ dUM» 01D46 ^ a co s 40X105 aih73

S e * m n l A n a^m : 
Sa RT CuciTtLiori <fljoas ^XU)05 QjOOS ^ojoas t̂LOQS 0uD46 40IKIS OAU

hkmkti 1 hMiMAMtii I ■■ida Mipfc ham M
■iairfi>rfcrfc  ̂y mi ■jUi iM m Ulaiel haB4<l)l, 4IM ^  Ua(L21i,&i?^D±I iai i$tÛ

«ilb  gait ifxed io all gail condilKiiK. but M M S t and 
delavvd recall w tar dciL AC t J wiix sipiiiicanlh cncrelotcd 
widi ipail xpeed in <be ragnitive gait lasdc only. In Statistical 
Model 4 (Table III) IT'S and 2.1« d  the variance
wsocialed with gait ipeed for the ungle. dual CDgmlive and 
dual im tar walks m t r  exptaioed b '̂ pem n al and 
neurnpnrhiilii^ical b c h m  with irameduttic recall, ACRT 
SART coedicient o f vanation xialiibcalh' ugnificaalh 
cm elaled  with gait iqieed in all goM coadi*icn». MOCA and 
.SCTT wvre xigniiicaniK co m ijled  with gaH itpeed in (he 
dual nignitiw  walk aim.

rV'. DBCUS5il»N

Thix slady exacnmed the rcbtionsdiip tdw ccD  EneauBn 
of ctigniKiw tiinction and j ^ t  xpeed. Shcsl berm meman', 
(peed of p iD cnung and <ustamed altentioa wme found to be 
the IDOM xignificaiU cognitive facton affecting gait ifieed for 
all goM caoditicnSi. » ilh  glottal cognitkm and executive 
ftmcUoa stgniHcantly carrelaled with gait ipeed for the diul 
cognitive walk also. The nalute and difficult^' of the task 
perfarmed affected gaM tpe«d with Ibe additkm of the 
cognitive t» k  wfaiie walking cauxing a  larger reduction in 
gait xpeed than the addition o f Ibe molcr task. Theie reioltx 
indicate that for thi» healthy oalianally rcpreHentative older 
population xample. e w n  a  simfile gait laxk n u y  imYilve m un' 
cogniUve pmccsstei « itb  diffetem prcKXsiex recruited 
dqiending on dial nature and difTiculty o f tbe task.

All c o ^ i l iw  dmnains W'oie ilatixlically significandy 
cocrelalied to gait speed for all gait condilKMU in Slabitical 
Nfodel I and in Nfodel 2 after adjusting for Cfnfounding 
b c lo n  I age. height, ^snder, educatian and depresuonl. The 
effect o f confounding faclcn  can he seen in the reduced 
stalBlkal sgnificance of mcHt cogniln'e domaint fnnin 
Slotiitical Kftxlel I to 2 . 1 Uiwc\)eT, munediale recall, speed of 
prDcessing and SART coeflficieiit renuin  liighh' xlatixticaUy 
stgnificanl throughout all regrexsiioD models. Thix showx (Ik 
imparlance of adjusting itM coafouodmg Eiclon to aid in 
highJighting vanihiex of most inlieiesL

WhcD ccimparii^ the rdali^'c Matistical sagnnficancie at all 
cogni(i\« domainx in the same regression nndel iSlatistical 
Ntodel 3|l MM5E and deln 'cd  recall are no longer 
statistically significantly correlatBd witfa gait speed for any 
gait candition. Tfaix indacMes that any xtatixtic^ x i^ iA cm t 
variance io gait speed can he explained tn' the other cognitiw  
text xcares included in Statistical Model 3 xoch as MOCA and 
iminediale recall, in additioa, MMSEl scoiex (28.£0±l ..851 

vKic \VT\' high M ih reduced variniaoe oaenpoml with MCX^.\ 
scores |2S.2D±3.26). These riodingx sufiporl literature which 
sbo«x MMS£ In he a less appropnale scale (ban ^ tO C .\ to 
asaaexs a  healthy cxihcat due to ib  k m cr sensidiity Uj NfCI.

Pncenlage vanance iRasquaied) asxadalied with |pdl 
speed for all ^ t  conditiotu fnnn StaHixtacal Model ? Io 
Statistical Model 4 are t'ciy ximilar, indicating that (he 
neuropK)c;hologic3l test xcaief included in Statistical

TABU: 111. Coiiiui.ATBNs«Kn:iHN’!n<ciMiijacirALii:sTinaicswnucjUTSRa)DiMi<ic;TiiiuxWAiJUPic:TA]ss:STATixnc*LMixaL4

K im ltU M a Dmd W A DiwJ Muim W dk
v £ . P as. P ax. P

O M ul Cu^aU io: M<1CA 4X2J» (LI JO OCA5 41311^ <L\42 \UX̂ 3* OlJIlD OJXI

&urt Tam Memtmyz InmedL*: bob^ 0L9K 0.1«S o u m * I.U S <OJllQS* 0.9 a .m M30S*
Speed <if JrCRT -duO» ODDl winfK* -QjOIS 000(2 Kfuxa* ■OOk o o u

t:M9ciAnr Htatliui: ^ T T 4 j m 0 0 1 6 oiMa*

SHkUmed AlloHkB: SaRT C isflkietC -SJ39 <Lna»* - M i 17W 0JM6* OuOOG*
4 A«ii« MMfc fcy U i'4 lllA ^ d MfeM )iMJ ** j | Moii

 m . .  ■>.  g . .  ■ ,--------- I  ■■ -■

69(23
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M odel 4 explain aliiwixt all o f the vuriiince in  gait speed 
for cacii o snd iboa.

SfcalislicaJ M odel 4 found «faDrt lera i tiktocx^', ipeed  o f  
p ro ccu iq g  and  MuJadncd o isentim  lo  be Ihe snost MlaliibcalK 
s i ^ i f i c a i t  oogtuih 'e c on tribu lon  4o  gsil speed viviance for 
ail condiLiaos. W alking re q u ire  m ultiple cognitive 
proccksis^ iaak.i sucti aa nnilb>senscn' inliesralkiiL s^ a lu l 
afK-affeoesK ood p rop iw ep tiD n . Tliflre’fa ie , it that
speed o f  proccMiiBg and attention, oo execiitivi: function, une 
thenefoce ionportanl f i r  gait speed. M em ory, Hie finst 
cDgniiivc dDRutn to be adfecbed by a g in ^  a  absa higliilghted 
h o e  ox an  impnctaoit £ador in the walldD^ speed o f  liiis 
healthy o lder adult xanofile.

In  addition, in  Stobttical M odel 3  aod 4 executi^'e 
fiinclioa was found lo  be statiUicalJy sdjpiiTicanJjp cocrelaiBd 
to  the dual coginitiw  w alk oaly . This was reflected in repartx 
inam participafltx w ho found this dual « a lk  mcae diHicult 
than the xic^le w alk o r dual m otor mnlk. Ttaift ivxult indicates 
thoi p a 1idpanl& recruited e u c u th 'c  6unction Fcsources when 
perform ing the dual cognili\'c  G lobal co p iid o n
IM O C A ) abea offccled gait ipeed when perfcnm ng the  dual 
cogBiLive wr-alk and Ifaax may ol«o be due to  the large 
e!xeciilivc function  corafxm ent mithin M OCA.

This xtudy found short terno m enoon’, xpeed o f procesdsing 
and sustained attentioi to  be the most xtatisticaliy sigoincanl 
CDgntJve coatriliutoni to  gait xpeed for all ^ t  ccnditicMUL 
Thexe findings supfMMt xim iiar xludiex by M ielkc et al(4 ] and 
W atxon e< a l| 11 w te  found iitfJiKiry and executive functioa or 
acteeiion to c»airiftNUe to  gait speed variance, hcmvx'cr tbe«e 
studies d id  not picifae aqpeed a ( pcDcesung c r sustained 
a ttention coolnbuttoos. FHitxiFe nesKorcb should be undertaken 
to  calculate perco ifca^  o f  \a riancc  that each  cc^njti>« 
subdom ain contriliuies to ^ t  xpeed u u n g  standardized beta 
coenicienlSi. Thix incoeaied underslaoiding o f die links 
be ti»*een neurocogniti^e functkm  and gait activity  may aid in 
the diagno«» o f  m otor c o ^ i t i w  d^fonictionx and allovs* 
effective pre«eraipti>e actiocui to be taken.

Id additm n. we bj'potfaesiae that for thix bealtfa>' 
natioaU iy icpreseotative population uim plc there is a  YiiA 
b e t« een  neural pcoccxies im 'o lv rd  in m ovem ent and 
CDgnilioo and this axaociatnn  differs d ep en d ii^  on  the  gait 
task perfDcmed.

V. CONCLLSKIN

1b th is ietudy it hax bocn xhow*a that m em ory, otleotional 
and speed ^  pnxevxing cafiacity are xtatixticalK 
significantly  co n e ia le d  to the gait xpeed at w hich a p e n o n  
walks during s in g le  and  m ore com plex gait tasdu. G lobal 
CDgnitxm and ex e c u tn ^  functioo jJxo play a  ra le  w*hen 
sim ttltaneously perform ing a  m otor and cognitix'e task. The 
native  and  d ifncu lty  o f the gait task affeotx the speed at 
w hich a  p e » o n  mialkx: the add itiao  o f  a cognitive task 
cam m g a  m uch larger rrdnctHNa in gait 9ip e ^  than  the 
addittoo  o f  a  m olcr task. T h is  indicaAes that for thix healthy 
nM iooally rep resen tad te  pofxilatton sam ple there  is  a  link 
betw een neum l procexiex invnlxed in mcn’em ent and xpeciAc 
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